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FOREWORD BY THE 

FIRST CHAIRMAN 

OF THE BOARD 
OF GOVERNORS 

Back in the early part of 1967-hefore 
Humber College possessed a past and before it 
had acquired even the presence of a physical 
site in the communities of Etohicoke and 
York-the newly formed hoard of governors 
was already speculating on the college's future. 
As founding chairman of that hoard, I was re
quired to articulate the college's goals, to he 
published in the initiating calendar as a mes
sage to the first students. I managed to com
press our aspirations and expectations into the 
foil owing two paragraphs: 

''Th is message is addressed to you who 
are to he the first students of Humber College. 
During this first year of the college, you will he 
estahlishi1'g the traditions w,hich will �e t�e 
guide to all those who will succeed you m this 
institution in the future. You are to he afforded 
the unique opportunity of building a com
munity of scholars very closel� conn.ected to
the existing industrial and commercial _com
munities of this area. Your success, or f a1Jure, 
in the work-a-day world will decide the esteem 
in which this institution will be held by the 
general public. Thiis may seem a heav� respo�
sibility which I lay upon you, hut my hope 1s 

that you will all rise to the challenge. 
''The hoard of governors of Humber Col

lege is working to esta'hlish Humber as the 
finest amongst thos·e new institutions of ap
plied arts and technology. We have pledged 
ourselves to build for you, and for future stu
dents, a college that will comhin·e scholarship, 
excellence and practicability, making use of 
the latest research in the field of human rela
tions to produce graduates Qf whom we all may 
he proud.'' 

Even hef ore we saw our first crop of 
graduates, it became clear to t'he hoard, the ad
ministration, the staff and the students that we 
w.ere partners in building an insfitution that 
was already held in esteem h:y, the gen·eral 
public for its itality and e-nergy, its entnusia•sm 
and entrepreneurshi'p. We were all par.twularl.y 
proud of the clcfse relationship that w,as so 
quickly established between the f.aculty, and 
students. 

It was suggestecl ev.en in tliose v,e � ear.I).'◄ 
days of the institution's life t1liat � his.toF� of the 
coll�ge he initiatei:I as soon as gossi'hle to cap
tur-e the sgirit o{/ the sixrtiies, and to c·eleb11ate 
the f.inst successes of tlie college, as well as ad-

mit to some of our f aiJu.r.es. Knowledge of tliose 
successes and failures would be of equal impor
tance to th·os·e who foil ow\ since the ultimate 
Justification for the history of an institution is, 
at best, to light the wa}; along the path:wa� for 
fiuture travellers, and at tne very least, to 
enable those who are to come to avoid some of 
the pitfalls of the past. If Past ana Pr,.esence

achieves any of this, it will haiV,e been a 
w.orthwhile endeavour. 

Edwar.d :8. Jar:vis 
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When I look at the diversity of people at 
Humber College-the sheer numbers of dif
ferent programs and complex activities - I 
sometimes wonder how this total network of 
activity works. 

I wish I could say things always worked 
perfectly here. They don't. 

Sometimes I imagine that when the col
lege was smaller we may have been more 
per£ ect. We weren't. 

Yet, without apology or fear, the history 
of the college revealed here suggests the essen
tial quality of this institution: the quality is its 
people who struggle to keep Humber within 
human proportions. 

Humber College has not escaped the fla,\'S 
that come of rapid expansion; we are still fac
ing the challenges day to day. And, where we 
have succeeded, my experience has shown me 
that institutional success alway,s brings with it 
new problems. We do not escape the fate of be
ing a human institution. 

As president of the college since its first 
year, I have been witness to philosophical and 
departmental battles, grand gestures and petty 
victories, splendid moments and sour f ai'lures. 
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PREFACE 

THE ONCE AND 

FUTURE COLLEGE 

I confess that ""'hen I ""'as first asked to ,vrite a 
history of Humber C.Ollege of Applied Arts and 
Technology., I agreed with some misgivings. A 
history? Founded in 1967 ., Humber College 
had scarcely had time to acquire a past, let 
alone a history. One might find ample 
_nostalgia., certainly ., but the institution was 
simply too young to be rich in time-honoure·d 
traditions and age-mellowed customs, as one 
might find so readily in the histories of those 
respectable old ladies of academe., the Univer
sity of Toronto., chartered as King's College in 
1827 ., or Queen's University ., initiated in 184-1. 
Humber C.Ollege., just in its teens., must appear 
callow indeed when compared to those mature 
n1atrons of post-secondary education in On
tario. Would a chronicle of its success not be 
perceived as a mite premature., and could its 
self-sung praise perhaps not be judged 
somewhat unseemly and naive., rather akin to 
an adolescent boasting of his ''exploits''? 

Fortunately., as I cast my nagging doubts 
aside and plunged doggedly in to the research

., 
I 

was able to console myself with the conclusion 
that Humber C.Ollege., al though a mere youth., is 
a precocious youngster indeed, a prodigy with a 

story worth telling. Notwithstanding its short 
span of existence., the college by I 981 had 
touched the lives of 300,000 men and women, 
who day and night have filed through its open 
doors, seeking education and recreation, 
culture and counsel. The services it provided 
were often innovative and unique, thanks to its 
very youth. Starting with a tabula rasa,
Humber College was free to experiment, ex
plore and pioneer. An awareness of its pioneer
ing mission was sensed keenly by ad
ministrators., f acuity and staff from the very 
outset of the college's operatio11. In the first 
year of the college, a Christmas message to all 
faculty and staff from founding president 
Gordon Wragg concluded with the following 
evaluation: ''Our present work here, invisible 
to the future generation, is nevertheless our 
way of laying the foundation for a better 
society for ourselves and others. We are giving 
to the future, by sharing the present.'' 

The foundation laid by the founding 
facul ty, administrators and support staff 
proved solid and durable, and the future af
firmed the first president's optimistic goal and 
prophecy. Much has happened since that year 

of its infancy, when Humber College on Mon
day, September 11., 1967 opened for classes at 
James�. Hell Elementary School., an old, aban
doned public school on Lakeshore BouleYard 
West. Physically attesting to the college's 
phenomenal growth since then is the maze of 
gleaming white buildings of the North Campus 
that dominate the landscape of northwest 
Metro Toronto., reinforced by the half dozen 
other campus sites scattered across Etobicoke 
and York., their black and white billboards 
proclaiming the presence of the college in the 
community. As impressiYe as these stuccoed or 
brick monuments may be., ho,ve\'er, they are 
only peripheral as measurements of achieve
ment. Masonry and architectural trappings are 
not reliable yardsticks of excellence in a 
college-luckily so, for otherwise Humber Col
lege might very well ha,1e fared miserably in its 
formulative stage, when its physical resot1rces 
were humiliatingly sparse and makeshift. Less 
tangible perhaps., but more pertinent than 
mere buildings in measuring an institution's 
academic worth, is the activity ,vithin its walls. 
But how does one calibrate this? Reputation' 
could serve as a key, as manifested by two 



things: by the number of students who seek 
enrolment in the college in preference to other 
post-secondary institutions available to them, 

nd-in a career-oriented institution 
particularly-by the acceptability of its 
graduates to employers. 

In student drawing-power, Humber Col
lege basks in an embarrassment of riches. 
While other colleges and universities have been 
lamenting their declining enrolments, Humber 
College has been forced each year to turn away 
thousands of applicants, because the college's 
facilities and physical resources couldn't be 
stretched lo accommodate them. In the 1978-
79 academic year, for example, the sc�ool ad
mitted into its 190 programs a total of 6,311 
post-secondary students ( and, according to 
Registrar Fred Embree, that figure could easily 
have been I 0,000, if budgetary constraints had 
not forced the college to keep its population 
down). That 6,311 figure, it should be noted, 
only touches the surf ace of the school's popula
tion pool. Add the full-time students enrolled 

the retraining and academic upgrading 
programs, and the total rises to about 8, 000. 
Take into consideration all part-time and even-

ing students, and all participants in special in
terest programs such as Training in Business 
and Industry, the Centre for Labour Studies, 
the Neighbourhood Learning Centre and the 
Third Age College for senior citizens, to name a 
few, and the figure skyrockets to a dramatic 
30,000 students or more a year-a total all the 
more remarkable when one recalls that college 
officials had to struggle to recruit 4.39 ven
turesome souls in the first year of operation. 
Since then, Humber College in post-secondary 
enrolment ranked for years as tlae second 
largest of the 22 colleges of applied arts and 
technology in Ontario ( topped only by Algon
quin College in Ottawa), and the largest of the 
four community colleges within l\1etropolitan 
Toronto. Humber College, of course, was not 
the only CAAT lapping up the cream of post
secondary school enrolment. While universities 
across the province were prognosticating gloom 
and doom over declining numbers, in 1979/80
the 22 colleges of applied arts and technology 
in Ontario enjoyed a I 0.3 percent hike in 
enrolment numbers-the largest ever. During 
that academic year, an estimated 90,000 stu
dents vied for the existing 40,000 positions 

open in all the colleges, and in that same year, 
a provincial government report revealed that 
Humber College, with 7,022 students com
pared lo 6,986 at Algonquin, had in 1979/80 
for the first time risen to the top of the colleges 
in regard to full-time post-secondary student 
numbers. 

Humber C:Ollege's propensity for at
tracting students from across Metro and 
elsewhere has among community college ad
ministrators earned it the ironic title of ''rob
ber baron'' of schools, since it so consistently 
draws the greatest number of students from 
areas designated to other colleges. ''There has 
from the start been a traditional competitive 
spirit with Seneca in particular,'' Registrar 
Embree admitted dryly. 

In 1980-81 post-secondary enrolment, it 
was Seneca's turn to weer the laurel. 
Preliminary figures for September of 1980 . 
showed that the rival Metro Toronto CAAT had 
taken top spot with 7,662 students, Ottawa's 
Algonquin had followed with 7,61 I, and 
Humber had slipped into third place with 
7,443. ''We were still attracting more students 
from outside our territory than any other col-
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lege,'' Embree declared, "'but Seneca took that 
200-student post-secondary enrolme11t lead
because the college had acquired new space,
taking over a public school for its ne,v
Yorkdale campus. Our figures fell below
Seneca's because we simply lacked the space
and financial resources to allow more students
into our college. The figures-Humber's 2.0
percent gain over the previous September,
c ompared with Seneca's l 7 .4 percent
increase-in no way reflected the relative a p
peal of the colleges, nor were they an indicator
of the comparative drawing power of our
programs.''

Part of Humber College's appeal can be 
attributed to 'the fact that it has so often been 
first in the field in programs offered. Even a 
partial list of these firsts is a testimonial to the 
school's innovative zeal: the first of Ontario 
community colleges to �ff er an ·

_!!-
tegrated 

Nursing· Diploma--program; Canada's first full
time Equine Studies college diploma program 
with fully-equipped Equine Centre; the first 
Broadcasting program in Canada exclusively 
designed for radio; the first. Mental Retarda
tion program provided in this country and the 

first day-care centre opened_ in. Toronto for 
mentally retarded and severely handicapped 
children; and the first full-time college 
programs offered in Canada in Ski Area 
Management, Solar Energy., Package Design, 
and Explosives. It is almost a truism that 
wherever faculty or administrators disco1'ered 
jobs open in some field, however unusual or 
unique the trade or profession, Humber Col
lege would always be quick to offer the educa
tion and skills to qualify students to fi\l those 

• • 

pos1t1ons. 
But what about the quality of the educa

tion and training offered in such a wide range 
of programs? Sometimes hastily drawn up and 
pressed for approval, did standards in some 
courses not occasionally suffer, despite existing 
safeguards? The mea ns of measuring 
educational standards, as suggested earlier, are 
elusive and unreliable ... not to mention highly 
impolitic. But inevitably in a college of this 
size, in such a hurry to grow up, some mistakes 
had to be made. It would be a small c _ollege that 
would not admit that there had been some mis
calculations, visions turned into revisions, 
detours and forced retreats. Those were the 

perils of pioneering, the inevitable growing 
pains of institutional evolution and expansion. 
But despite some sporadic moments and oc
casional setbacks, the growth was, overall, 
steady and sure. Nothing illustrates this better 
than the college's record in j oh phicement for 
its students. Since job-training was and is the 
raison d'etre for the existence of all colleges of 
applied arts and technology, employment 

/ placement would seem to be, logically, one ac
ceptable criterion to gauge the performance of 
Humber College. And if jobs are its prime ob
jective, then it is an objective that has been 
most admirably met. Data compiled by the col
lege Career Planning and Placement Centre 
disclosed that of 1,639 students graduating in 
1979 a total of 95.4 percent found employ
ment. In December of 1980, Martha Casson, 
director of Pla�ement Services could with 
justifiable pride boast that the placement 
figure for students graduating in I 979/80 and 
finding full-time jobs in fields related to their 
program training had shot up from 82. 7 per
cent the previous year to a record 90.8 per�ent. 
Overall placement-including part-time and 
job_s unrelated to program training-had shot 



up to 96.3 percent. With chronic unemploy
ment plaguing the nation, and competition 
fierce for jobs, the lure of Humber College 
programs is not hard to understand in the light 
of this placement record. 

It would be misleading to suggest, 
however, that job opportunity and uniqueness 
in programming are the only explanations 
behind Humber College's high enrolment. 
Some students were almost certainly enticed by 
the school's constant exposure in media, for 
Humber College has always demonstrated a 
certain flair for publicity, thanks to the 
promotional push of such people as Ben Vic
cari, Michael Feldman and David Grossman, 
who at varying times were in charge of the !"
formation flow. As well, some students have in

dicated that they made their choice out of the 
practical consideration that the college hap
pened to be the closest one to their homes. 
Others have confessed that they enrolled 
because they wished to accompany a boy frien�
or girl friend studying here ( there are,_ it
seems, romantics as well as technologists 
among us). Still others have said they were at
tracted by the school's reputation for being a 

liberal, humanities-based college, noted for its 
informal, open and warm atmosphere. 

II is the last that is most often quoted by 
students as the main reason behind their selec
tion of Humber College, and almost without 
fail, it is this characteristic of the school that is 
pinpointed by faculty, administrators and stu
dents alike as the chief strenglh of 1he college 
... a strength founded in, and at1ribu1able to, its 
earliesl youth as an inslitution. From 1he very 
first year, Humber College has prided itself 
u�on 'heing people-orien1ed, and it has as
siduously encouraged a pedagogical slyle and 
an "dministralive slancc that is supportive, 
enthusiastic, (ree and flexible. These, along
wi1h approach'a·bility, have always been the
touchstones of Humber College policy. It is a 
signal tribule lo Gordon Wragg, whose policy
of intelligent laissez faire has crafted lhe 
course of the college's formative years, that 
even at the height of the raucous and un
restrained sixties, Humber's style always 
coupled dignity with liberality, social and in
telleclual vision with human concern.

A personalized and relaxed atmosphere 
and a sense of .. family" were easy lo sustain 

while the college was young, with all programs 
centralized in one cozy building, and with an 
enrolment that was small enough to permit 
intimacy-but can this be relained as condi
tions change? The corridors and classrooms, 
though constricted from a spatial standpoint, 
by their very closeness promoted a unique 
relationship between students and staff that 
transcended the artificial barriers between 
.. work and play". The school was a social hub 
as well as an educational environment, and 1he 
lwo areas meshed and melded in a harmony 
and familiarily thal bred a solid, cohesive es
prit de corps. Today, studenls can find 
1hemselves dislanced from the teacher in an 
overcrowded classroom, losl in huslling 
lhrongs in lhe labyrinthine thoroughfares 
alienat�d in the very expanse of the noisj 
caf�teria, or segregated physically from the 
mam sludent body by a different campus. 
Could such factors not conspire to forge a dif
ferent type of college, one antithetical and un
faithful to lhe percepts of its originators? 

Perhaps not. Some hope can be found in 
th_e prognosis of one of the originating f acuity.
B111 Wells, who came lo Humber College to  
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teach Economics in the initial year, is confident 
that there will be a continuum of past policy in 
spite of time and altering conditions. Tradi
tions will be preserved and protected by a 
nucleus of founding f acuity who ''are the mor
tar that holds the fabric of the college together. 
It's a lasting cement, and seems to stand the 
strain of time well.'' 

The mortar may be sound, the foundation 
secure, but there is, nonetheless, a danger of a 
collective slump into lethargy, as the educators 
satisfy themselves with a passive maintenance 
role in the upkeep of the existing structures. 
There is a critical changing point in the affairs 
of both men and institutions: for when the 
process of growing up ends, the process of 
growing old begins. At the start of the eighties, 
Humber College seems to have reached that 
critical point. With physical expansion serious
ly restricted for the foreseeable future due to a 
freeze on capital budgets, many at Humber 
College feel constrained and frustrated. Ac
customed to growing big throughout the past, 
there are those who now feel distressed and 
deprived because they are not permitted to 
grow bigger in the present and future. Humber 

Walt McDayter 

College, it might be said, is in an ''awkward 
stage'' of its development: fully grown up, but 
at a loss for what to do with itself no,v that the 

• • 

growing 1s over. 
Ho·wever effective the disguise and 

whatever the political motivation, the tem
porary curtailment on growth could prove to be 
more boon than bane. It could provide a neces
sary and welcomed breathing space., a pause in 
which to consolidate and evaluate what has 
already been achieved. And in this period of 
relatively slow growth, it is hoped that Past and 
Presence will prove particularly timely and 
useful, to assist in that evaluation. The book is 
not intended to be a panegyric for the past, 
prompting faculty and administrators to sit 
back smugly and preen themselves for what has 
been done, nor does it intend to provide an ex
cuse to en trench and live off the inheritance. 
Rather, it hopes to offer some models for 
analysis from the past-for the way Humber 
College has come will very much provide the 
predilection for the way it shall go. Humber 
College's fu lure is rooted in its past, just as an 
adult is an elaboration of the child, with his 
lifetime personality traits traceable to the 

., 

events and environment of his formative years. 
And so it is �·ith Humber College: to under
stand the institution as it is today or will be 
tomorrow, one must delve into the forces and 
personalities that acte·d upon it in its yester
days. The energies-the internal dynamism 
that provided the momentum of growth in the 
past-remain active, fuelling con~s-iant ap
praisal and improvement. Striving to trace and 
track this irresistible process of change, Past 
and Presence might therefore be more properly 
considered a continuing news story than a 
history. 

This study of Humber College will attempt 
to be as comprehensive as possible, although it 
obviously can not be definitive. Unhappily, every 
individual, program and event can not receive his, 
her or its just due. The consequence of trying to 
cram in everything and everyone would be the 
creation of an epic tome that would rival Gibbon's 
Decline and Fall in its sheer bulk and Gray's 
Anatomy in its technical complexity. Ho,vever, 
wh�_re individuals are not explicitly mentioned, 
their efforts and contributions are implicitly 
understood in the very success of the college 
they helped found. 
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LETTER FROM WILLIAM G. DAVIS, 
reprinted from the first Humber College calen
dar, 1967-68. 

MI NI STER OF EDUCATION 

The opening of Humber College of Applied Arts and 

Technology is truly a memorable occasion. Among 18 or more Colleges 

of Applied Arts and Technology to inaugurate a new era in education in 

Ontario, Humber College remains firmly rooted in the excellent traditions 

of the past, at the same time as it embraces the challenge of the future, 

the challenge of the constant change that distinguishes the age of 

technology. 

Humber College 1s dedicated to the double aim of education, 

leavening the economic and the social with the cultural and the humane. 

Closely identified '\vith the community, student-oriented, 

and enlightened by continuing research and experimentation, Humber 

College is committed, through its philosophy of total educati.on, to the 

identification and fulfilment of the latent abilities and highest aspi.r,ations 

of secondary school graduates and adults, that the democratic ideals of 

the province and of the nation may be vindicated. 

February, 23, 1967. The Honourable WiJlian1 G. Daw-is, 

M inis·ter of Educati0n 
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The colleges of applied arts and tecl1nology in

Ontario are the children of government; they 
are, moreover., the products of a meticulously 
planned parenthood. And as frequently hap
pens with much-wanted children., the path the 
CA ATs were to tread had already been mapped

before they were, so to speak., out of the womb. 
By their very nature ., the political progenitors 
at Queen 's P ark-accoun ta ble to the 
taxpayers-were unlikely to prove excessively 
permissive parents. Consequently,_ although

their young progeny were perm1tte1 �on
si dera hle f r eedom to develop d1st1n ct 
identities-influenced inevitably by the com
munities that were their environment-they
were never allowed to grow too independent

nor too sassy. Watchful guardians in the 0�
tario Legislature were ever ready to assert a lit
tle fatherly authority if the need arose. Th�y
felt, perhaps justifiably, that they knew their
charges better t han the youngsters knew
themselves. 

Some careful pre-natal planning had of�-
set many parental anxieties. With gf}net1c
guidelines firmly fixed by the Department �f

Education's basic blueprint, the common f ami-

ly traits and characteristics that all the colleges 
were to share had been predetermined. All that 
remained was to ensure that the CAA Ts would 
follow the patriarchal path,\·ay to their clearly
defined destiny, and ,¥hile it was hoped that 
this would be their own inclination., realistical
ly the Department was prepared to view 
critically any falterings or frivolous side-trips. 

The chief cause for concern, reflected by 
the repeated stern ,varnings emanating from 
the colleges' birthplace at Queen's Park, was 
that as the newcomers to the post-secondary 
scl1ool scene grew spu11kier, cockier and more 
confident in their you th, they might seek to 
usurp the role and status of the universities. 
This would spark an internecine family feud in

the educational system-a feud, incidentally, 
that the younger institutions could not hope to 
win. Wisely, to avoid any such competition for 
student enrolment and any collision in roles, 
the Ontario government divided the post
secondary field into two distinct and discrete

territories. The universities were to retain their 
monopoly in the higher academic professions, 
and to continue to function as pathfinders and 
leaders of social change and scientific advance. 

THE FOCl./S WAS 01V JOBS: in a statement 
made to the Ontario Assembly on February 23, 
1965, Premier John P. Robarts stressed the 
need for increased education and technological 
charige to assure the province's future 
economic prosperity. 1-Ie said: ''The Long-term 
solution to most of our problems obviously Lies 
in education and training, in the fullest possi
ble development and utilization of all oztr 
human resources. We must prepare Canadian 
youth to enter the multitude of highly-skilled 
jobs available today and the ever greater 
number which ivill arise in the future ... '' Three 
months later, William G. Davis introduced the 
legislation for the creation of the new colleges . 

An equally broad hut dissimilar preserve was 
carved out for the colleges of applied arts and 
technology. They were told their mandate was 
to train and educate a vitally-needed f Qrce 9f

skilled labour for manufacturing, business and

the service industries. In this goal, the com
munity colleges were to respond to the present 
needs of the manufacturing and service sectors, 
rather than provide leadership for advancing 
them in the future. In the vernacular, the col
leges were to be the Indian braves of industry, 
rather than its chiefs. Jim Davison, Vice Presi
dent (Administration ) of Humber College, of
fered,, the f oll�wing summary of the govern
ment s perception of the role of the colleges: 

''Herb Jackson, the director of the Col
lege A ffairs Branch, once, while addressing an

assembly of Humber College f acuity and ad
ministrators, articulated it this way: univer
sities are social institutions and c.ommunity 
colleges are political institutions. The com
munity colleges are creature·s of the Ontario 
Legislature, and our mandate is only as broad 
or as narrow as the legislators defined it. The 
expectation within the House is that our f unc
tion is to provide a viable manpower pool for 
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NOT A HACK DOOR TO UNIVERSJT}': fronl tlte oittset the gcJvPrnn1enten1phasized that grad uation frorn th.e collegesof applied arts and technology n1ust not beperceived as nierel)· a means to enter itriiversity. l..Jnlike junior or cornmitnity colleges inthe ll.S., university trans fer progranis were tobe exclud ed fron1 CAA T responsibilty. Since 14provinciall)'-supported universities !tad beendeveloped in the early 1960 's , ar1d since tltese
1v e re w e l l d is t r i b LL t e d geog rap Ii i ca l l ythroughout Ontario, feeder institutions to tlieuniversities tvere not needed, governmentspokesrnen ins isted.

local industry. Herb Jackson was asking us not
to take on any airs of a university, and not to
forget our basic assignment, because I think
the message was that if we did move very far
away from that mandate, the funds would stop
very quickly. 

''As far as leading or following industry· is
concerned, we have to follow it if we are to
serve it best. We can, perhaps, off er some ad
vance services, provide some experimental 
testing services and so on, hut by and large, we
should always he following rather than leading
industry in terms of technology. With a univer
sity, the role is flipped. Societ)r depends to
some extent on the university actually leading. t ,,
I • 

This care£ ul demarcation of function and
responsibility generally served

. !o discourage
community colleges from asp1r1ng to evolve
in to second-class liberal arts colleges, or in -
ferior mini-universities. There was, it was
feared, a danger that those colleges serving in
geographically-isolated areas might try to takeon the dimensions of both a college and a university, and at least one institution in thebeginning years fell prey to that very temp ta-

tion. Davison recalled, ''Some colleges startedoff as quasi-elite post-secondary schools, andone of them in particular attempted very earlyto off er post-graduate studies in Chemistry at aMaster's level, in conjunction with a universityin its area. That was not part of the mandate.,and Bill Davis-Minister of Education at thetime-found it necessary to advise that collegethat it wasn't f ollo,ving its mandate. That president didn't last very long in the system.'' If outright competition with the univer
sities was prohibited., so ,vas any excessivecooperation frowned upon. St1bsection 5 ofSection 14a of Bill 153 did allow for some interaction: ''Subject to the approval of theMinister., a hoard of governors of a college mayenter into an agreement with a university forthe establishment, maintenance and conduct bythe university in the colleges of programs of instruction leading to degrees., certificates ordiplomas awarded by the university.''However, the government would obviously notpermit this clause to become a loophole bywhich college.s could, a small step at a time, invade the university's domain. This wariness onthe p ·art of the government was not without

cause. The Ministry of Education, as well as the
subsequent administering Ministry of Collegesand Universities formed in 1971, was determined to discourage any inclination on the partof the colleges to evolve into ''half-way houses''or backdoor en trances to the universities.Prior to the creation of the CAA Ts, educatorsand other spokesmen were calling for the establishment of Ontario equivalents to theregional and junior colleges of British Columbia or Alberta, the junior colleges of Calif ornia., or the Colleges of General and TechnicalEducation ( CEGEPs) in Quebec. What theyadvocated was a new network of post
secondary institutions that, besides offeringtwo- and three-year programs with vocation�!objectives., would also off er some academic programs at early university level, or programsthat were preparatory for university entry .

. 
A

Royal Commission on Education in Ontario,for example, in its report of 1950 reco�mended a system of community colleges wh1_ch
would provide three-year programs to qualify
students for admission to second-year univer
sity. These colleges would offer a comhina�ion
of vocational training and academic education,
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Algonquin College ··,.
0 St. Lawrence College � ·,.

Sir Sandford Fleming College ·".
Loyalist College '\ 
Durham College 
Centennial College 
Humber College 
Seneca College 
Sheridan College 
Mohawk College 
Niagara College 
Fanshawe College 
St. Clair College 
Lambton College 
Conestoga College 
Georgian College 
Cambrian College 
Canadore College 
Sault College 
N,orthern College 
Confederation College 
George Brown College 
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COLLEGE LOCA Y.T@NS: in 19615,, 1/8 arieas 
tvere appr0ved by order-i!n-cpune.il fio,; rthe 
locations of the new colleges. 1:he sit1.es weret 
Algonquin in  Ottawa; S,t. Eawnence in 
Kingston; Sir San'ilfora F

ileminfg in �pter.
borough ( incl·uding the koyalist campu,s in 
Belleville); Durham in Oshawa; Ue111tennial ill) 
Scarborough; Humber in Tono. (o's lJJa'keshore 
West; Seneca in Willowdale; Bhe;niaan in 

Cooksville; Mohawk �n Hamilton; Miagilra in 
Welland; Fanshawe in AondoTJD �t. '<Jlair in 
Windsor; Lamf>ton in Sa,r,nia; Conestgga in 
Waterloo; Georgian in 1Jarl'0ie; Ga,mbnian. i'n 
Sudbury; !Vo rthern tn Ti mmin s;  a1nd 
Confederation in Fort William. "George 1J1r.own 
in the City of Toronto was name<l, 19.�li area i 
1967, and L oyalist became a separgte college 

from Sir Sandford Fleming in 12�8. $nult, 'Col
lege in Sau:lt St. l�f-a,rie anti Canaaore in !Yro.r"dli 

Ii: Bay both became separate 1rom ID'ambniap. on 
..... \ July 1, 1972, er-eating a total oJJ- '22 col!.leges 

across the provin,ce. 

I 
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JOI/.� P. I?OBAR1"S, ()ntario �linister o
f 

E<lucation .from 19.59 to 196 J on(l f.>reniier 
Jro,11 1961 lo 1971 .. wos tlte leader <>J tl1 e 
Progressive f.oriservative governrrlerit t/rot 
proditced and pas,,.ed Rill 153. 

but without a sharp delineation of the two. 
English and Social Studies, according to this 
recommendation, would form the core subjects 
for all students, while a choice of electives 
would allow for specialization. While varying 
in form and detail, this view of community col
leges was shared by such groups as the Ontario 
Council of University Faculty Members and the 
1965 Legislative Committee on Youth. In 

_
fact, 

the notion of the CAA Ts as an educational 
springboard for university persisted until the 
inception of the colleges of applied arts and 
technology. 

When all the dust settled, however, it 
became clear that the Ministry of Education 
had deemed the models of Alberta, British 
Columbia, Quebec and the U.S. as inap
propriate for Ontario. William G. Davis, tl1e 
Minister of Education ( and future Premier) on 
May 21, 1965 proffered an explanation for this 
judgment in his introductory statement to Bill 
153, an amendment to the Department of 
Education Act that provided ''enabling legisla
tion for the establishment and operation of a 
system of Colleges of Applied Arts and 
Technology.'' He emphasized in the Legislatur.e 

that he was not endorsing ''what the Americans 
call the 'transfer' or 'college-parallel' courses.,

leading to advanced placement in universities, 
because there is no need for such courses in 
Ontario at the present time at least. In Ontario 
we have the grade 13 course in our secondary 
schools no""', and ,viii probably long have its 
successor., the proposed Matriculation Year, 
specifically desig ned as a university
preparatory program for our academically able 
students.'' 

The government's posture, here, seemed 
transpare11t enough. It openly manifested its 
intention to have the new community colleges 
perceived as an outgrowth, rather than a trans
formation of, or departure from, the existing 
education system. That system dated hack to 
August of 1961, when John P. Robarts, 
Minister of Education at that time, brought in 
his ''Reorganized Program'' or ''Robarts' 
Plan'' for the restructuring of Ontario's secon
dary schools. Within this plan, students in high 
schools were streamed in three alternative 
directions, depending on their academic ambi
tions and capabilities. There was a five-year 
program for students contemplating entry into 

university, a four-year program for students 
resolved to complete grade 12 and seek 
employment, and a two-year option for stu
dents intent on leaving school at the legally
permissible age of 16. 

The inauguration of the community col
leges by William Davis, Robarts' successor in 
the Ministry of Education was, ostensibly, to 
have no impact on university-hound students. 
They would continue along the five-year path 
as before, and seek their access to university 
through grade 13. For the students in the four
year stream, however, the colleges of applied 
arts and technology paved a critical escape 
route from a dead-ended education street. In 
his introduction to Bill 153, Davis ad:v,ised, 
''Now that our four-year secondary school 
programs are becoming accepted and are 
rapidly expanding, we simply must provide op
portunities for the higher education of this seg
ment of ou·r population as ,veil as for the 
university-hound group.'' 

A miscalculation in John Rohant;s' 
''Reorganized Plan'' made this wic lenecl
opportunity crucial for the students of the 
four-year stream. It had been assumed th'at, 



after grade 12, these students could acquire 
additional traini11g on the job. What was not 
foreseen was that employers were demanding 
an increased level of skill in people hired. A 
grade 12 education, it turned out, was not 
considered sufficient to handle the advancing 
technology of machinery. As a result, 
employers, to meet the labour requirements of 
industrial expansion, pref erred to hire skilled 
Europea n  immig r a nts over untrained 
graduates of the four-year high school 
programs, who all too often lacked _the 
educational flexibility to adapt to technological 
progress. . . 

Education Mini'ster Davis underlined the 
dilemma in his int,roduction to Bill 153: ''Much 
higher levels of basic educational qualif ica
tions and of technical skills, for instance, are 
dem�nded of those who supervise or work in 
our new automated f actorie's and offices .. No 
employ,er would dare-or could afif:ord-:-to
entrust one of the new complex and expens1ve 
machines to tne inept handling of an unskilled, 
poorly-educated emplo�ee.'' 

He confessed to the Assembly that he had 
been shocked to d1iscover during a stud,i tour of 

4-rJ I L

California that empJojers in �ertain sectprs of 
business and industr.y ''were demanding 
graduation fr.om juniior college as the 
irreducible minimum.' ' The solution? 
06v1iouslf gr.ade 12 :was too low an eclucat•ionaJ 
ceiling for the ¥Oung, and it had to be r i 
acctommo·da te the ma,npower 
t . logical acceleration. ''�no:wleclge in 
c n Fields-sciences in particular-has 
been doubling about e:v.er� ten ¥ears. One �erf 
natui al c9nseguence is tliat nge 

ng is dtem1a cl th1

s ... � e now a v e  a CL� 
1ne�1 a illit� ot some om 0£ S - · con a-n� 
ecl,uc · . De¥, gJnade fo 

· 

caga oil gnofiit1ing d'111om it1,'' Mr. 
co .. _;-')"' <). 

e a e as ru, . . J�o Ii-
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W/J.,LIAM G. DAVIS read his introductory 
statement to Bill 153-birth annou11cement for 
the CAATs-May 21, 1965. He chose to al
locate the colleges to the jurisdiction of the 
Department of Education rather than to 
l.,'niversity Affairs because ''we have had in the 
Department of Education some considerable 
experience 1vith institutes of technology and 
vocational centres .. ,'' and ''we have over the 
years developed reasonably satisfactory finan
cial work ing arrangements with Federal 
Government authorities in the field of technical 
education and trade training, and we plan to 
take full advantage of these ... arrangements for 
our new colleges of applied arts and 
technology.'' Davis, who was appointed the 
Minister of Education in 1962, became the 
Premier of Ontario in 1971. 

1970 interview, expressed an evaluation of 
many employers when he said, '"Community 
college graduates can do the bulk of the 
technical work equally as well as university 
grads. Community college education is more 
practical, more in-tune with industry needs. 
It's pointed at the job.'' Employment statistics 
indicated that there were many per,s_qnn�l 
managers sharing Mr. Mc Callum 's opinion of 
the merit of community college graduates. 
With something like com,pulsion, Humber 
College-like all colleges-assiduously 
measured its mandate in percentages, through 
the number of jobs secured by i'ts graduates .. 
For some, the statistics represented a source of 
pride-a kind of mathematical reassurance of 
a job well done, and the figure·s admittedlf
seemed to f.lat ter. 

Despite  t h e  s p ec tr e o f  grow i n g  
unemploy.ment haunting the nation, in 1971,
for e�ample, seven out of ten lltumiber College 
graduates-68.8 percent---:had sec.ur.ed r.egular 
emplo�ment w,itli1in t,wo months of leaNing tlte 
college. Aii additional 12.3 gercent welie 
continuing tfieir eaucation at an advanced 
lev,el. q'li e st·arting s·al1ary ra1n1ges were
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CENTE1VNIAI., COLLEGE began as tlie first 
comm u.nit)' college in Ontario wlien it ope11ed 
in Scarborough irt October, 1966 ivith 550 
full-tirne day st11dent,s. The only other college 
able to open its doors tliat year ivas Lambton 
College in Sarnia, tvhich started /Voventber 15, 
1966 tvith a total of 41 students. 

encouraging. Students from Business programs 
were beginning their work careers al an 
average of $6,675 per year" Applied Arts 
students at 85,6 14, and Technology at $6,715. 
The Technology figure ., in particular, became a 
cause for celebration in some quarters. 
Someone with a slide rule ready at hand, and a 
bent towards comparisons, worked it out that 
Technology graduates were earning only $262 
per year less than the average for university
trained engineers between 20 and 24 years old. 

Five years later, the employment ratio for 
the overall college climbed to an even more 
impressive level. Of the 1,267 students who 
graduated from Humber College in June 1976, 
a total of 1,031 were working by September in 
the fields for which they had been trained; an 
81 percent success rate. An additional I 0 
percent, a total of 127 graduates, had found 
jobs in fields outside the program they had 
graduated from, and 109 unfortunately 
became statistical casualties., joining the ranks 
of the 7.6 percent of the national labour force 
out of work in October 1976. 

Then in the following year of 1977., a 
questionnaire was mailed to 1

., 627 students 

• 

• 
' 

, 

• 

• 

CENTENNIAL COUfGE
OF 

APPLIED ARTS ANO TECHNOLOGY

who had graduated that spring. Of 1.,406 
replies, a total of 91 percent had found 
employment by the first week of October. The 
starting salaries were more than respectable. 
Graduates of Civil Technology were earning as 
much as $14,425, while the average salary for 
the 76 graduates of Ambulance and Emergency_ 
Care was $12,597. The lowest average was 
Fashion Careers at $6,556, with Retail 
Floriculture at $6,760, Creative Photography 
at $6,846 and Radio Broadcasting at $7,228. 

One 1977 figure that deserves some 
attention- here is the total of 115 students
about 8 percent-who had found jobs, but in 
fields unrelated to the specific occupation for 
which they were trained. These individuals did 
not carry a statistical stigma; they were not 
adjudged failures of either the . college or 
themselves. After all, it has been the objective 
of Humber College., from its inception., to off er 
a diversity of vocational programs broad 
enough to accommodate almost any particular 
interest or talent in a student. Building on and 
utilizing these individual skills provided access 
to a wide variety of employment possibilities. 
Furthermore, the education and training in any 

chosen field was never so narrow that it would 
restrict the student to one occupation., and no 
other. Flexibility was the keyword ... a keyword 
that will keep recurring throughout this book. 
The program of studies was in most cases 
designed to avoid equipping the students with 
so specialized a skill that he or she was locked 
into one industry or occupation. To teach-.stu
dents the capacity to be mobile from one job to 
another-for whatever reason of choice -or 
nece-ssity-was, in fact, part of the community 
college mission. 

It should he added that students were at
tracted to some programs even though these 
students had been counselled that the job 
market was soft, the competition sharp, and the 
salary low. The glamour of Journalism

., for in
stance, has traditionally lured you11g hopefuls 
to the innumerable and vµried media courses in 
colleges and universities. The drawing power 
was so strong, in fact, that in 1973 the Ministry 
of Colleges and Universities became alarmed. A 
study had revealed that as many as 18 percent 
of all graduates from college Journalism 
programs were unemployed, and an additional 
24 percent took jobs in fields other than those 



A ST,4RTING BASE: Son1e colleges, such as 
George B rotvn, pictured here, trace their origin 
to fornier provincial ir1stitutes of trade or in
stit11tes of tech11olog)'• Nlohatvk College in 
Harn ilton, for exarnple, incorporated the 
Hamilton lnstit1.tte of Teclinolog)·; the Provin
cial lnstit11te of J\rlining at Haile)·b1try ivas to 
becon·ie l\·or-thern College in South Porc1tpine; 
A lgoriqitin absorbed the forrner Eastern Ori
tario Institute  of Tech no log)·, Ontario 
vocatior1al centre and the Forestr)· School at 
Penibroke. Humber College had no such foun
dation on which to build. 

specifically related to Journalism. 
To some extent, the problem was 

traceable to the 1970 report of the Special 
Senate Committee on Mass Media, which 
predicted that 7,000 new jobs in print jour
nalism alone would he created between 1970 
and 1974. On the basis of these projections, 
m e d i a  p r o g r a m s  o f  sun d r y  v a r i e t y  
mushroomed across the province and the 
country. (At the time, 12 ,�ere offered in On
tario community colleges.) Then came the 
stunner: all those promised jobs failed to 
materialize. Enrolment ceilings on Journalism 
programs had to he hastily imposed, and some 
institutions-such as Mohawk College in 
Hamilton suspended their programs entirely. 
By 1975, the number of graduates compared to 
1973 was reduced by half. The unemployment 
figure dropped to an acceptable 4 percent. 

By 1980 the situation seemed to have 
swung a full circle. Larry Holmes, dean of the 
Creative and Communication Arts Division, ex
pressed puzzleme11t over the fact that, while the 
number of Journalism schools and the surfeit 
of graduates in the market were still causing 
concern with some oi:ganizations, ''some of the 

• 

• 

__. . --

Journalism schools are just folding for want of 
applicants.'' In fact, with the clouds of gloom 
and doom sufficiently dispersed in No,1ember 
of 1980, Mohawk College was finalizing plans 
to take a complete new direction in Broadcast 
Journalism. Af ter extensive negotations 
between Mohawk and Mcl\1aster University, the 
senate of that Hamilton u11iversity agreed to 
accept grade 12 graduates-regardless of their 
high school marks-into a joint Radio
Broadcast Journalism program that would earn 
them a pass English degree from M�Master and 
a diploma from Mohawk. Scheduled to start in 
September of 1981, the 24, students who were 
to represent the first intake in this four-year 
program were to spend most of their first three 
years at McMaster and all hut one cours_e_ in

their fin al year at Mohawk. 
The Journalism program at Humber Col

lege had, in a limited way, launched its own 
cooperative venture with a university in the fall 
of I 980, when ahou l half a dozen students 
began an exchange program arranged betwe_en 
Humber and York University. In Humber's 
first joint program with that university, 
Science students from York could take 

specialized Science Writing courses at Humber 
to acquire a certificate in Science and Medical 
Journalism, ,vhile Journalism students from 
Humber would he able to enrol in Science 
courses at York. 

In the meantime, Holmes observed that 
by 1980, the Humber College Journalism 
program couldn't possibly ''fill the demand'' 
for jobs available in business and corporate 
magazines, community ,veekly newspapers, 
and provincial dailies. 

Figures in Humber College's post
secondary program graduate placement report 
show that of 21 students who graduated from 
Journalism in 1979/80, a total of 20 of them 
had acquired employment �vithin six months 
after graduation, 16 of whom were '\-\-'orking in 
jobs related to the profession they were trained 
for, three of whom were employed in unrelated 
areas, one of whom was working part-time but 
seeking full-time, and one of whom was not 
seeking employment. The median salary for 
the graduates was $10,000 a year, with the 
range extending from $6,760 to $18,000. 

There did not se-em to he an inevitable co
relationship hetwee_n program enrolment and 
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JOI-fl\' W"HJTE in early 1971 succeeded Bill 
Dat is as the Af inister of the Depart merit of
L'niversit)' �1ffairs. Tlie Department in October 
of 1971 expanded its ju.risdictiori to i11cl1tde 
Ryerson Pol)·tecltnical Institute, and also ab
sorbed the ApJJlied Arts and Tec/1nolog)· 
Branc lt of tlte Department of Education, 
responsible for the colleges of applied arts and 
technolog)'· Universil)' .4ffairs 1vas renarried 

Departn1ent of Colleges and Universities. 
RIGI-IT ► 

GEORGE A. KERR succeeded John W'hite as 
1lf inister of t/1e Departrnerit of Colleges aricl 
lJniversities in Februar)', 1972. That follo1ei11g 
April, tlie name "Departn1e11t'� tvas replaced 
zvith ''1l1inistr)·' of Colleges and l niversities. 
Kerr served iri this 1l1l ir1istr_y for onl)' a short 
tern1, e11ding in Septen1ber, 1972. 

FAR RIGI-IT ► 

resilective salary potential after graduation. 
Indeed., some of the most popular programs 
could promise only relatively modest wages to 
its graduates. The vocational programs that 
have dra,vn tl1e most stude11t applicants, ac
cording to Registrar Fred Embree, have been 
those that tended to be community-oriented: 
Early Childl1ood Education, Early Childhood 
for the Developmentally Handicapped, Social 
Services, Child Care Worker., Mental Retarda
tion Counsellor., Recreation Leadership, and 
Law and Security Administration. As for Travel 
and Tourism., it has been ., according to Embree., 

''so popular that it's the bane of our existence. 
We can't beat the people a,vay with a stick. For 
the 130 places ,ve had open in Travel and 
Tourism in the fall of 1978, for example, we 
had over 1.,100 first-choice applicants.'' This 
popularity persisted despite the fact that the 
median salary for 1979/80 Travel and 
Tourism students was $8,84-0 ... by no means 
the highest in the Division. The only programs 
lower in Applied Arts for that year were Equine 
Studies at $7,280, Fashion Careers at $8,110 
and Retail Floriculture at $7,800. 

And as relatively modest salaries did not 
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appear Lo deter students from entering 
vocatio11al areas of their choice, relatively high 
wages did not necessarily attract st11dents to 
other vocational choices. The mechanical
cluster of progran1s-the ''ha nds-on'' 
mac hine-relate d courses-a t both the 
Lakeshore and North Campus have had so 
much difficulty attracting their full comple
ment of students that President Gordon Wragg 
in 1978 had to establish a special committee to 
study and correct their chronic low enrolments. 
A case in point was the Industrial Safety 
Technology program. Although it was linked to 
an expanding job market, with starting salaries 
between $13,000 to $14,000 a year, the 
program initially could attract only a handful 
of students, until this was remedied by a con
certed promotional push. 

Another example was the 48-,veek 
Machinist Certificate program that taught how 
to operate screw machines. Al Picard, Dean of 
Apprenticeship and Technical Studies .,

reported that he was flooded with requests for 
graduates, from employers across Canada and 
the United States. So critical had the shortage 
of screw machine operators become that 

machine shop owners were forced to advertise 
for help in England and Germany. The starting 
salaries averaged around S5 an hour, rising to 
$7, but the program at Humber College had to 
be phased out in June, 1978, because it could 
not tempt sufficient students. 

It may seem an anomaly in the light of 
distressingly high national unemployment 
figures, but the almost virtual guarantee of a 
full-time job was not sufficient to keep some 
programs viable. It was a question of attitudes. 

I The young lvanted jobs, hut preferably 
something professional or semi-professional, 
something that offered human contact and j 
status, that didn't produce dirt beneath the 1fingernails, that didn't smear oil and steel chips 
o n  o v e r a l l s .  T h e  a t t i t u d e- a l b eit
understandable-if too predominant could
have boded ill for the economy, and this was 
underlined h.,y: William Davis at the Federal
Provincial Conference on the Economy i'n 
1978. The Premier appealed to both parents 
and children to brush aside this attitude, and to 
appreciate that learning a trade skill sliould be 
considered as important to the futur.e of the in
dividual and the Canadian economy as earning f 



JACK tlf cNIE became George A. Kerr's succes
sor to the �1iriistry of Colleges and llniversiti;s
a� ?f Septeniber. 2�, 19 72. Increased respon
�tbtlrt)· of the il'lintst11• zvas reflected in a vast 
increase of budget; the 19 72- 73 esti,nate ttas
$719, 597,000, compared to the $63 million for the Defartment of University Affairs in
1964. 1lfcl\1e held the post of fvlinister until
Febntary· of 1974. 

R.IGHT ► 

JA1l1 ES A. <:�· A liLD served as ,lli,iister of Col
leges an<l l·niversities froni 1974 to 1975. 
FAR RIGH·r I> 

a Bachelor of Arts degree. He warned that im
migration was on the decline., and this would 
cut off a vital supply of craftsmen from 
Europe. ''The pool of skills acquired by present 
youth will be crucial in determining future 
economic growth .,

'' Davis predicted. 
The community colleges, created to al

leviate the shortage of technologically and 
technically skilled manpower in Ontario, could 
find themselves confronted by a paradox: how 
could they service the career and academic 
aspirations of the students on the one hand, 
and the labour needs of industry and business 
on the other, if the two were incompatible? 
What was the appropriate balance between the 
mechanical trade and skills courses that in
dustry required, and the huma n  services 
programs that, at Hun1her College at least., 
were the most popular with students? 

One recommendation that won favour 1n

some centres was the introduction of increased

vocatfonal training in the high schools., so that

if students never proceeded to college or un

iversity, they would at minimum enter the w?rk

force possessing soQ1e occupa_
tional skill�.

Another alleged solution, one voiced by  Pres1-

dent Gordon Willey of Durham College in 
Oshawa when he addressed the Association of 
Colleges of Applied Arts a11d Technology in 
February of 1979, advocated the elimination 
of all the ''Cadillac'' frills of education, those 
that ''widen your horizons'' bur never ''get food 
on the table.'' Willey in addition called for the 
eliminatio11 of remedial programs in the basic 
skills of reading and writing in colleges and un-
• • • 

1vers1t1es. 
Humber College, al though anx·ious to 

cooperate in anY,: way possible to assist 
students-at w.hate�er educational level they 
hav.e reached-into better-pa;ying and more 
satisfying jobs, stopped short of totally su·bor
dinating education to the needs of industry. 
Without turning a blind or a�rogant e,ye to the 

pr.actical realities of the work world, the

fraculty and administration at Humber GoJ
1lege

•'nistoricallI preferred to vie;w, the instit,ution's

f unc,tion in rathe,r more catholtic ter.ms,

notalily1, ''as a cenl11'e of learrning rather t'han _an

educational sausage macnine set u1p to pno.v1de

interchangeable cQPiponenfs £or business and
, 

ind ustrr. '' . . . 
This pnilosophr w.as out11ned ID a brief

submitted to the Commission on Post
Secondary Education in Ontario in May of 
1971. The brief., which documented the collec
tive views of thirty instructors and academic 
administrators of Humber College, further 
deplored the fact that ''the development of the 
human spirit has failed to keep pace with in
creasing technological sophistication, and a 
corresponding concern with problems affecting 
the quality of life in the technological society, 
such as loneliness, frustration and boredom. 
Such trends, together with various emerging 
social problems which cannot be solved without 
education ( such as the pollution of the en
vironment, <_>ver-population, prejudice, f unc
tional illiteracy., and alienation) will have im
portant implications for education in 2000

A.D.''

The opinions expressed above should not 
be misconstrued to mean that even a minority 
of Humber College faculty and administration 
were antagonistic to the work ethic or opposed 
to job training. Bill Thompson, former acting 
coordinator of prof essionaJ development, ex
pressed what was no doubt a commonly-held 
conviction among faculty: 
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"" I recognize that our mandate is to 
provide vocationally-orie11ted education ... !
regard work as an honourable thing to do. In 
fact., I regard °"rork as somethi11g that man can't 
do without., as long as it's self-respecting work. 
I also regard people preparing people for a 
self -respecting job as doing honourable work. I 
regard ,vorking for IBi\1 just as valuable as 
working for a social service department which 
does volunteer work with the down-and-outs. It 
is e q ua l ly r esp ec ta b le ...  Ou r advanced 
communication industries and so on are an 
inevitable part of advanced industrial society 
... We live in a society of big institutions., and it 
doesn't matter what the ideology is that runs 
them., most of us are going to have to work for 
big institutions., even if it's in small units of 
them. I don't mind training somebody who 
becomes an employee. We have to prepare the 
students for it., and so long as we make sure 
that we're educating the person as well as 
training him., as long as we give him some sense 
of personal dignity and some sense of how 
society is working as well as giving him job 
skills., then we're doing all right.'' 

Training coupled with education: this was 

BETTE STEPflENS01V, 1\1.IJ., tvas appointed 
�1inister of Ecl1tcatiori as Jte// ns 1\1inister of 
Colleges a11d l 'n i1·ersities ort ,i11tf!ttt,t 18, 1978.

LE\1
v

r ◄ 

l-l.4RR}' J>,4RROT1" served as tl1inisler of Col
leges artd { 'n ii,ersities fr,1111 19 7.5 to 1978.

RIGH
r

f ► 

a t'"1in objective in keeping with the spirit of 
Bill 153 ., the legislative genesis of the 
co111munity colleges. The colleges were to 
provide, William Davis directed., ""thorough 
education and training., not only an equality of 
opportunity to all sectors of our population.,

but the fullest pos.sible development of each 
individual to the limit of his ability.'' The new 
post-secondary scho(Jls were to off er ""general 
or liberal education, including remedial 
c ourses in basic subjects, and often 
incorporated as part of the other programs 
( e.g. English, Mathematics., Science).'' 

Faithful to this government directive., and 
sup portive of the concept by personal

,conviction., founding President Gordon Wragg 
and Vice President Jim Davison have 
throughout Humber College's history been the 
staunchest champions of the presence of 
general or liberal studies in the Humber 
College education package, and they have both 
intervened on many occasions to prevent their 
erosion. ''Sure., the mandate of the college is to 
prepare people for employment and enhance 
their earning power.,'' Wragg acknowledged.,

''but individuals are human be.ings., and not 

( -

I 

just cogs in an industrial machine. Unless there 
i s  a n  e l em e n t o f  g en e r a l  s t u d i e s  as 
encompassed in the Human Studies Division, 
the education we provided would short-change 
our students in long-term benefits.'' 

Without a solid base in the humanities 
and social sciences., community college 
students could not as easily cope with nor 
comprehend the changes that were occurring 
not only in technology., but in the words of 
former Premier Robar ts., also ""in values, 
patterns of  b ehaviour and our social 
institutions, including government itself.'' 

Were it not for the government,s 
determination to affix general or liberal 
education as an integral part of the CAA T 
curriculum, the need for the creatio11 of the 
colleges and the establishment of a ne,v system 
of post-secondary education �tould have been 
less compelling. The alternative could have 
been to expand the existing trades and 
vocational centres, or institutes of trade at 
Ottawa, Windsor, Kirkland Lake, Haileybury 
arid Hamilton. These., 

however, although they 
would be integrated to form a beginning base 
for the community colleges, "\Vere judged to be 



EARLY PROT01'l"PE: tl1any of the colleges 
modelled tlieir programs on those of t/1.e 
Ryerson lnstititte of Tecltnolog)-, which datccl 
back to 1948. In 1963 the tcch11ical institute 
becan1e a polytechriical i11stitu te., and i11 1971,
1-lyerson 1, ns er11po1vered to a1vard Bachelor of
Technology and Bachelor of Applied Arts 
degrees irt th,e appropriate programs. 

too specifically vocational and too narrow in 
their cu rriculum to provide sufficient 
adaptability and flexibility in students to

permit graduates, as Pren1ier Robarts stated in 
the Assembly on February 23, 1965, ''to shift 
readily from job to job ,vi thin an industry or 
from one industry to another.'' 

A 1964 Report of the Grade 13 Study 
Committee., 

prepared for the Department of 
Education, capsulized it this way: 

'' ... We must create a ne,v kind of 
institution that will provide., in the interest of 
students for whom a university course is 

unsuitable, a type of training which universities 

are not designed to off er. Fortt1nately., a 

beginning has been made in the establish?1ent

of institutes of technology and vocational

centres, but as yet these are too f e,v in 11umber

and their offerings are too narrow in range to

satisfy what is required both by the nature of

our developing econom.y and the talents of our

young people. The committee
. 

is therefore

r ec omm e n d i n g  t he e s t a b l i shment  of

community colleges to provide these new and

I 
. ,, 

a ternat1ve programs. 
The one institute of technology that did

-

T 

r 

... ' 

furnish so1nething of a model for the CAATs 
was Ryerson Institute of Technology, founded 
by H. H. Kerr in I 948, and converted into a 
polytechnical institute in 1963. The emphasis 
at Ryerson-unlike the Provincial Institute of 
Trades in Toronto, for example-was not on 
bare 1nanual skills in trade courses at the 
apprenticeship or artisan level, bu t in 
engineering technology. In addition, the 
Ryerson calendar included such specialty fields 
as Business Admi11istration and Secretarial 
Science, Graphic Arts and Photography .,

Fashion and Retail Merchandising, Hotel and 
Restaurant Managen1ent and Social Services
programs, in short, that were to be duplicated 
to a considerable degree in many of the 
community colleges. Bill Trimble, former Vice 
President (Academic), until he resigned from 
Humber in 1980, spent 17 years at Ryerson 
hef ore coming to Humber College. He recalled 
that the imitation of Ryerson by some of the 
newly-created colleges was neither covert nor 
subtle: 

''A lot of things that started up in the 
community colleges were Xeroxes of what was 
going on at Ryerson. I ,vas there when the 
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community colleges were starting up, and our 
Xerox machine was busy sending out course 
outlines, curricula and so on to the colleges. 
Now Ryerson has evolved a little, with the 
community colleges filling the gap that 
Ryerson was intended to fill, while Ryerson has 
moved into the university slot. Years ago, 
Ryerson offered two-year programs for 
technicians, and three-year programs for 
technologists. In contrast to these, the real, sort 
of practical 'nut and boltsy' programs-the 
trades programs-were offered by the 
Provincial Institute of Trades: these were the 
apprenticeship programs., the building trades 
and so on. The community colleges have taken 
the two and three-year programs from Ryerson 
and added to these the kind of thing that used 
to be done at the Provincial Institute of 
Trades.'' Superimpose the practical, hands-on 
skills training of the old Provincial Institute of 
Trades onto the Ryerson curricula, with 
Ryerson's broader diversity of programs and 
its firm foundation of liberal arts, a11d you 
would indeed constuct an educational 
paradigm not dissimilar in essentials from 
Humber College. 
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l"l1c \\·idc-angled vie", (>f induslry
orier1t ed n11d post-seconcl ary ed uca t icJn '"'as 
bound to attract u 11c,\· breed of administrator, 
one '"·ith a firm grip on the realities of 
economic necessity and the vision to see 
beyond the cog-in-machine attitudes that had 
prevailed to this point. Both President Gordon 
Wragg and Vice President of Admi11istration 
Jim Davison had occupied high admi11istrative 
posts at the Provincial Institute of Trades, and 
they came to Humber College seeking precisely 
this type of expanded educational horizon. 
Humber ,Yas, Davison explained, appealing to 
him because of its very newness: ""It didn't have 
a long history, change was easy to accomplish 
and new directions could be sought out and 
developed. For those of us who came from the 
Provincial Institute of Trades, Humber was a 
place where our basic philosophy could be fully 
developed ... so that the people leaving the 
college would be able to function well as 
individuals within a working economy, but also 
would be able to respond to the social 
conscience of society.'' 

These graduates, combining technical 
knowhow with personal development, would 

possess qualities that '"·ould be consistent '"·ith 
the g<lal exrlre ed by the )·I in i ter of Educa
ti<>n., when on !\'lay 21 of 1965 he concluded his 
i11troduction to Bill 15;1 '"·ith the wi h that the 
11ew comrnunity college would be rewarding in 
""wealth and technical advanceme11t a '"·ell a 
in human happiness and satisfaction.' 

Or, in the '"'ords of the faculty and ad
ministrators '"·110 in 197 l pre er1ted their docu
ment of pedagogical philosophy to the Corn
mission on Post-Secondary Education in On
tario, the aim should be to assist every student 
to become not only �'a technologi t but a fully
fun cti(>ning person.'' 

Achieving that aim is what Humber 
College has always done best. 

JAMES GORD01V PARR, 
Colleges and Un.iversities 
ceeded H. H. Walker. 
ABO\'E A 

Deputy Minister of 
1973-79. He sue-

A CHANGE OF SCHOOLS: Gordon Wrag,g 
officiating at a ceremony whi.le he wa•s 
principle of the former Provincial Institute of 
Trades (now George Brown College). Hi,s 
reasons for choosing Humber over George 
Brown: ''There were headaches in working. in a 
downtown college, one that was adjacent ta 
Ryerson. Also, at that time, PIT was almost 
100 percent male-the only fe"iales in the 
place were those who pounded ty;pewrite1rs or

who did the clerical work. Of course, therr.e was 
no assurance that once 'PIT became a eollege 
that I would be its pr-esi'dent. B·ut mo,ze 
importantly, at Rlum6er J; eould stant {flr:.es�, 
without inher.iti1ng ol.d buil'dings ana ola 
mistakes.'' 
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Trying to delineate and define the real basis of 
decision-making power in any large institution 
is rather like sidling up to a Hydra monster and 
asking it to take you to its leader. No 
consultation seems necessary: methodically, 
one head will produce, on enquiry, a dittoed 
flow-chart which with little boxes provides 
every head with its proper title and name, and 
which with discreet arrows neatly indicates the 
directions of accountability and reportability 
for each. There it is, in black and white, a 
hierarchical structure of responsibility and 
power, confirming ,vhat the eye can clearly see, 
that some heads are bigger and greater than 
others. And yet, it doesn't tell the whole story, 
as some of the heads will quickly point out. 
Offering their interpretation of the chart, some 
heads may insist that the positioning of their 
particular boxes is a mite misleading, since 
their respo11sibility overlaps into neighbouring 
boxes, ,vhile other heads, ,vith whispered 
asides, may suggest that the chart is outdated 
and unsatisfactory, and will advise that all the 
boxes should be reorganized and redistributed 
anyway. Hints flasl1 that heads will-or 
should-roll,  and this  is follow,ed by 

i 

CMAPfflilR TWO 

THE E>ECISIO� MAKEMI 
Tracing the 11ines afi �owe� 

THE FAMILIAR FACES: as the college popula
tion grew larger and the campuses became 
more immense, President Gordon Wragg tried 
valiantly to remain accessible, approachable ... 
and visible to staff and students. Despite a 
president's book club, Divisional rap sessions 
and attendance at social and cultural events, 
maintaining direct contact with a growing mul
titude seemed a losing battle. Corridors were 
crowded with less familiar faces; names tended 
to spring less quickly to mind. 

innuendoes that there are personality factors 
involved that would be impolite or impolitic to 
reveal. Finally, this leitmotif of dissent is 
drowned out by moderating voices that 
patiently assert there must be no rivalries, and 
that all heads of a Hydra, although not created 
equal, must be equally committed to the 
common purpose and goal. 

It is best not to provoke a Hydra with 
questions of this sort. It is a curious fact that, 
left in peace, at Humber College this multi
membered and massive-bodied creature has 
functioned very well, even though heads kept 
appearing in one place, disappearing in 
another, were added or subtracted, replaced or 
made redundant. Admittedly, there has been 
dissent-hagglings over details and even 
disagreements on essentials-but one suspects 
that it has been this very process of negotiation 
and renego tiation,  this  pa rticipative 
management style, that has provided Humb,er 
College with its versatility and vitality. 
Tyranny would have been tidier, but it would 
also have stifled the individual energy and 
enthusia sm generated at all  le vels of  
administration, faculty and educational 
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CAAT PIONEER: 'orm Sisco served as the 
cliairman of the Cou,ncil of Regents, 1970 to 
1977, and as director of tlie applied arts and 
technology brarich of the Department of 
Education prior to that. 

services staff tl1al have been the food nnd the 
fuel of Hu1nber College's dy11a111ic gro,\'lh and 
development. 

No college, it mt1st be pointed out, could 
be totally at1tonomous in the decision-making 
process affecting its gro,\1th and de,,elopment. 
Regardless of tl1e type of li11es of decision
making power installed and operating at each 
individual college, ultimately all lines had to 
converge at the common contact termi11al of 
the Council of Regents, where the authority for 
final approval in many policy matters firmly 
rested. The Council not only exercised 
budgetary controls in regard to multi-year 
plans and proposals for construction and 
expansion of physical facilities at each college, 
but it was also empowered to review, accept or 
reject any new vocational or academic program 
pro posed by the respec tive boards of 
governors. It was this appointed body which 
recommended candidates to represent the 
Ministry on each board of gov.e,rnors,, and 
advised t•he M•inistry on questions of faculty, 
sala,r•ies and working conditions during 
con tract negotiations. The Council of Regents 
was established by an Order-in-Council 



HOW ARD fl. KERR, founding principal of 
Ryerson �Ol)�technical Institute ( 1948-66), 
becanz.e ftrst chairmari of the Cottncil of 
Regents, serving in tliat office from 1966 to 
1970. Appointed b)' the Minister of Education, 
all members of the 15-body Council 1vere to 
serve for three )'ears, althouglt the)' tuere eligi
ble for reappointnient. RIGil'r ► 

NO Rtt,1 Al\' E. rr·1r.LJ,.11l1S, chairn1an of the 
Co,incil of Re�ents b<'ttvee,1 1978 and 1980, 
tt as reappointed to a .-;econd term, r1tnnirig 
Jrorn Janitary, 1981 to Decenr.6er, 1983. 

FAR R J(;li'f ► 

approved by tl1e Lieutenant G(l vernor on 
Oct o ber 7., 1965. Th is regulat i o n., 
reco111mended by the i\li11ister of Education 
u 11d er tl1e De pa rt me11 t t)f Education 1--\ct.,
established tl1e number of mernbers of the
Council of Rege11ts., a11d specified the period of
office for men1bers. It also set d(} \1/n the
forrnula for the appointrnent of members of the
boards of governors by the Council of Rege11ts
and the mu11icipal councils of each college
area., and provided the guidelines for boards of
gover11ors' duties and responsibilities. The
frame of reference for tl1e Council of R.egents'
operations was further specified by the
Department of Colleges and Universities Act of
1971; Ontario Regulati<>n 169 (R.R. P. 1970)
as amended to August., I 972; and the Colleges
Collective Bargaining Act of 1973.

The Council of Regents was to comprise a 
full-time chairman a11d norinally fourteen 
other members appointed by the provincial 
cabinet for three-year terms. The first Council 
was appointed in early 1966, with HO\\'ard H. 
Kerr., the founder of Ryerson Polytecl1nical 
Institute, as chairman., and D. McCormack 
Smyth, then dean of Atkinson College at York 

University, serving as vice chairman. N.A. Sisco 
was to become the Council's first full-time 
chairman. 

Charter mem hers of the Ontario Council 
of Regents, from January of 1966, were: Dr. 
1-1.H. Kerr, Toronto, chairman; Dr. O.E. AuJt, 
Ottawa; J .E.J. Fahigren, Red Lake; R.A. Hay, 
Toronto; W. Ladyman ., Toronto; Dr. IVI.E. 
Lucyk, Toronto; l\iliss M. Macauley� Toronto; 
Dr. Gerald l\1aher, Don Mills; Dr. J.B. 
Mc Cl into n, Timm i n s ; �, . F .  Mc l\1 u 11 en, 
Peterborough; J.F. O'Neill., Sault Ste. �larie; 
Professor D. McCormack Smyth') Toronto; Dr. 
R.J. Uffen ., Ottawa; R.L. Whittington .,

Cl1athan1. 
011e of the Council of Regents' most 

important roles has been to act as the chief 
communication link bet\\�een the individual 
boards of governors and the provincial 
Ministry., n1eeting once a year with all the 
boards collectively ., as \veil as with each college 
indiv,idually each year to ex-amine and discuss 
long-term planning. 

There were no regula,rly-sched ul'ed 
meetings between tl1e Council of Regents and 
tl1e college presidents who ,v.ere the chief 

executive officers of each institution, a)though 
the Comminee of Presidents assembled on.ce a 
month to hear a report on Council of Regents' 
activities. In addition, the president of the 
Committee of  Pres id en ts s er l! ea a,s a 
participating observer at Council of Regents� 
meetings, and the Council's chairman att.endecl 
C,0mmittee of Presidents' assemblies, to allow 
for inter-change and in ter-actjon between the 
two groups. The Committee of Presidents 
served as an advisory group to the government, 
to the colleges and other agencies. Issues such 
as academic standards, funding and student 
affairs were studied by suo-comm,ittees. R,.P.

Crawford, president of Geo.r.gian eollege in 
Barrie., w.as elected the group's first president. 

Gordon Wragg in December of 19?8 was 
elected president of the Committee of 
Presidents for one year, and fr.om thi �antage 
point and w'th his decacle-pl1us �ears of 
eX:perience as a community college heacl, he 
wa·s· able to detect a m.arked tendenc� in the 
Council to become less liberal in phi1osoph:¥ 
than it \V;as in the earlx fears"° ''@ne o'£ their 
main jobs now,,,, Wr.agg summarized, "'is to
make sure tlie MJn,ister isn't embarrassed. For
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CAAT PIONEER: Norm Sisco served as the 
chairman of the Council of Rege11ts, 1970 to 
1977, and as <lirector of the applied arts and 
teclinology branch of the Department of 
Education prior to that. 

services staff tl1at l1avc beer1 the f O(><l and the 
fl1el of l::lun1ber College's dynan1ic gro,\·th a11d 
developn1en t. 

:\ o <.' o 11 e g e, i t 111 us t be po in t e d <> u t, co t1 l d 
be totally auto11on1ous in the decisio11-n1aking 
proces affecting its gro,vtl1 and development. 
Regardless of tl1e type of lir1es of decision
making po,ver installed a11d operating at each 
individual college, ultimately all lines had to 
converge at the con1mon co11tact tern1inal of 
the Council of Regents, ,Yhere the authority for 
final approval in many policy matters firmly 
rested. The Cou ncil not only exercised 
budgetary controls in regard to mt1lti-year 
plans and proposals for construction and 
expansion of physical facilities at each college, 
but it was also empowered to revie,v, accept or 
reject any new vocational or academic program 
pro posed by the resp ective boards of 
governors. It was this appointed body which 
recommended candidates to represent the 
Ministry on each board of governors., and 
advised the Ministry on questions of f acuity 
salaries and working conditions during 
contract negotiations. The Council of Regents 
was established by an Order-in-Council 



HOWARD If. KERR, foun.di11g princi/Jal of
Ryerson Polytechnical Instit,,te ( 1948-66) 
becanie

_ 
first

. 
ch�irn1an of the Council 0j

Regents, serving in that office J ron1 1966 to
1970. Appointed by the ;\1inister of Education, 
all rnem bers of the 15-IJod)' Co,tncil 1vere to 
serve for three years, although the)' ivere eligi
ble .for reappointment. R lGl·IT ► 

NOR�1A:V E. JT"Jl,,LlA1llS, chairrr,an. o
f

the 
Cottncil of Regen.ts bPt1vee1i 19 78 and 1980 
was reappointecl to a second tern1, runnin; 
from January, 1981 to l)ecember, 198,'J.

FAR RI(;f-IT ► 

approved by tl1e l .. ieutenant Governor on 
0 c t o b e r 7 ., I 9 6 5 . 1' h i s re g u I a t i o n , 
recon1mended by the l\1i11ister of Education 
under tl1c Department of Educatio11 Act, 
establisl1ed the 11t1mber of men1bers of the 
Council of Reg�nts, a11d specified tl1e period of 
off ice for men1bers. It also set down the 
formula for the appointn1ent of members of the 
boards of governors by the Council of Regents 
and the municipal councils of each college 
area, and provided the guidelines for boards of 
governors' duties and responsibilities. The 
frame of reference for the Council of Regents' 
operations ,vas further specified by the 
Department of C()lleges and Universities Act of 
1971; Ontario Regulation 169 ( R.R.P. 1970) 
as amended to August, 1972; and the Colleges 
Collective Bargai11ing Act of 1973. 

The Council of Regents was to comprise a 
full-time chairman a11d normally fourteen 
other members appointed by the provincial 
cabinet for three-year terms. The first Council 
was appointed in early 1966, with Howard H. 
Kerr, the founder of Ryerson Polytechnical 
Institute, as chairman, and D. McCormack 
Smyth, then dean of Atkinson College at York 

-

U11iversity, serving as vice chairman .. · .A. Sisco 
was to become the Council's first full-time 
chairma11. 

Charter members of the Ontario Council 
of Regents, from January of 1966, �·�re: Dr.

fl.H. Kerr, Toronto, chairman; Dr. O.E. Ault, 
Ottawa; J.E.J. Fahigren, Red Lake; R.A. Hay, 
,.foronto; W. Ladyman, Toronto; Dr. M.E. 
Lt1cyk, Toronto; Miss M. l\1acauley, Toronto; 
Dr. Gerald Maher, Don Mills; Dr. J.B. 
Mc Cl into n, Ti mm i n s ; �, . F. Mc Mu 11 en, 
Peterborough; J.F. O'Neill, Sault Ste. Marie; 
Professor D. McCormack Smyth, Toronto; Dr. 
H.J. Uffen, Otta,va; R.L. Whittington, 
Chatham. 

One of the Council of Regents' most 
important roles has bee11 to act as the chief 
communication link between the indi�idual 
hoards of governors and the provincial 
Ministry, n1eeting once a year with all the 
boards collective.Iy, as wel'I as with each college 
ir1dividually each y-ear to examine and discuss 
long-term planning. 

There were no re.gularly-scheduled 
meetings Between th� Council of Regents and 
the college presidents who w.ere the chief 

executive officers of each institution, although 
the Committee of Presidents assembled once a 
month to hear a repo�t on Counci") of Regents' 
activities. In addition, the president of the 
Committe e of Pres i"dents served as a 
participating observer at Council of Regents' 
meetings, and the Council's chairman atitendecl 
f.ommittee of Presidents' assem,blies, to allow 
for inter-change and inter-action between tihe 
two groups. Tue Committee of Presidents 
served as an advisory group to the govern•ment, 
to the colleges and otlier agencies. Issues such 
as academic standards, £uncling and stucknt 
affairs were stud1ied by sub-committ�es. R.P.

Crawford, president of Georgian Go1lege in 
Barrie, was elected the gro.u,p's fiirst presi!J�nt.! 

Gordon Wragg in December of lij?8 was 
elected president of the Commiltitee a.f 
Presidents for one y;ear, and fr.om 11ln� v.antage 
point and with his decade-plus years of 
experience as a community col,lege h,,eacl, Be 
was ahle to detect a marked t�nclenci in tne 
<!:ounci1l to beaome les·s liberll i111 philosoph� 
than it was in the earl� years. ''©ne of t,h_,eir 
n1ain jobs now,'' Wragg summarizea, "'is to 
make sure t1he Ministen isn't emBarriassed. For. 
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THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS, gathered in 
1967 outside the James S. Bell b1Lildi11g, 
Humber's first campus. Power over the colleges 
in those early years was divided nmong three 
main bodies: the local boards of governors, rite 
Applied Arts nnd Technology Brnnclt of the 
Department of Ed1Lcation nnrl the Council of 
Regen ts. This distribution of power u·as 
sometimes call<'d the "tri-tension" systc>m. 

example. Humber College made u deal with 
Gulf Oil on a program thut looked very 
intere ting, but the Council of Regent said 
'no'. Council members are afraid of the 
colleges getting into bed with private 
enterprise, and e pecially with one company to 
the exclusion of others. They're nervous about 
banks having a branch in the college and that 
sort of thing, and they're worried about 
colleges getting into too many entrepreneurial 
activities that would cut into private enterprise. 

o it's just 'don't rock the boat', don't do
anything politically embarrassing." 

"Politically embarrassing" things were 
less likely to occur thanks to the vigil of the 
boards of governors. "The board is a check
point for proposals. It monitors the college, 
and it serves as a pretty good sounding board," 
explained Wragg. "The members represent the 
community and the taxpayer, and whenever the 
administrative staff is thinking about doing 
something, they always have to keep in the 
back of their minds the fact that the proposal 
has• to be successfully defended before the 
board, or it's not going to get the board's stamp 
of approval. The board hopefully ensures that 

wc don't take too many risks." 
The bonrd of governors was more than a 

mere watchdog, for it was the exclusive policy
making body responsible for the day-to-day 
governance of the college. Its position at the 
peak of the power pyramid within each 
community college was underlined in a 
statement within the First Annual Report of the 
Ontario Council of Regents for 1975/76: "I ot 
only do members of a CAA T board of 
g overnors function as directors of a 
corporation, the board of governors is the 
corporation, which exists for the purpose of 
operating the colleges that were established by 
the Minister of Colleges and Universities." 

The Ministry of Colleges and Universities 
came in to being in 197 l . The role of the 
boards was first defined while the community 
colleges operated under the regulations made 
within the Department of Education Act of 
1965. The duties of the first boards in 1966 
included making "a study of the post
secondary and adult education needs of the 
area for which the college has  been 
established"; employing an architect, and 
preparing sketches and estimates of costs for 

the new colleges; selecting sites, subject to the 
approval' of the Council of Regents and 
Minister; recommending educational programs 
to the Council of Regents; submitting 
"annually for the approval of the Minister an 
estimate of its operating and capital costs for 
the next ensuing fiscal year"; and appointing 
the directors (presidents), principals, 
registrars and bursars for the colleges. 

Each board of governors was made up of 
12 members, representing a variety of interests 
from the community: labour, management, the 
professions and local associations. At Humber 
College, two of the members were appointed by 
the Borough of Etobicoke, two by the Borough 
of York and another eight by the Council of 
Regents ( the ratio of representation vail'ied in 
each college, depending on the number and 
nature of municipalities being served). 

Board appointments were for four years, 
although members could be reappointed for a 
second four-year term. After the double term, 
individuals were required to withdraw for at 
least two years before becoming eligible for yet 
another reappointment ( initially, this 
restriction did not apply to appointees from the 



FLORE1VCE GELL joined the board of gover
nors in 1968, served as uice-chairman, 19 74,_

76,. tltf'n in 19 77 was elected tlie first 1voman 
chairman of the board. She ,vas re-elected 
chairn1an in 1978. F,\R RIGIIT ► 

DR. NOR1l1,4l\/ G [l.r'V.V tuns chairn1nn of til e 
scholarship comnlittee Hlitli the f ou ncling board 
of governors. On beltnlf of th() board, Dr. G,,nn 
accepted Ht,m b(>r College's first scholarship
SJ00 presented by .itr,'t. 1/arry 11 .. ebster to the 
l-lon1e Economic.Ii student ti.,it/1 the li ighe.';t
standing in fnsliion and �ar1ne11t de,"igrt. ,1n ad
ditional S 100 ivn.s offered personally by Dr.
Gunn to the student in General ,•1rts one/
Science it·ith highest standing in si.� subjects.

RI(;fl1' I> 

boroughs., bt1 l the regulations ,\lerc altered l(>

refer universally to all n1c1nbers). 
One of tl1e most senior and active of 

board members has been E d,,·ard S. Jarvis, \\-'ho 
became the first chairman of tl1e board of 
governors in 196 7. He served eight years 011 
the board, was absent for three., then returned 
in the spring of 1978. In February of 1979 he 
was elected vice chairma11 of the board, and on 
January 28., 1980 he was re-elected chairman. 

His initial appointment to the board by 
the Council of Regents can1e as a complete 
surprise to hi1n. ''I happened to be at 
Cambridge University in England for a year, 
where I met one of the men ,vho later was 
appointed to the Council of Regents,'' he 
confided. ''We got to know each other quite 
well. He kne\\-' my philosophy of education 
because we met constantly while ,ve were in 
England. He proposed my name for the board 
of governors, and I wasn't even aware that my 
name had been proposed until I got a letter 
from the Council of Regents stating that I'd 
been appointed. That was the first time I heard 
of it, sometime before October of 1966.''

It was soon after, on October 3, 1966 that 

the inaugural meeting of the Humber College 
board of go,·ernot·s was called at the Valhalla 
ln11, r1ear Highway 427 and Burnhamthorpe 
Road. Besides Jarvis, there was Syd Britton, 
Dr. Ann Curtin, Rev. Bartholome'"· DeSimone, 
William Farquhar., D1·. W. F. Graydon �who 
soon resigned), Dr. Norman Gunn, Rev. Da"\·id 
R. McGuire., C. C. Muir, G. F. Turner, S. S.
Vozoris and D. A. White.

''I didn't know a single person on the 
board,'' mused Jarvis. ''I really can't remember 
very much about that meetir1g. It was sort of a 
hlt1r because we didn't know whom we were 
talking to, and \\-'e didn't kno,v what ,ve �·ere 
talking about really. One of the men1her.s of tne 
Ministry said that he thought we should form 
an e�ecutiY,e committee at t'he fir.st meeting. I

was simply appalled, and so I spoke up. How in 
the wor.ld could we eleet somebody to act as 
chrairman, v ice chairman, secretary,, or 
members to head difif.ereftt comn1it,tees W,hen 
we diidn't know each otHe--r., ana when .,e clidn't 
kno:\v what :\"e wanted to oo�

''I then suggest d that ,\".hall �e shoulcl do 
is form an interim e�ecuti\v.e €.omrnitt e, •and 
elect a chairman and a �tee chair.man for tne 

' 

first three months. Then in Ja1nuary, after o,ur 
third meeting, we would know each other 
pretty well, and \\·e couJd form an executive. 

''Because I liad spoken up, somebody at 
the meeting suggested that I Become chairman 
until the end of Janua:F�, when we woulcl haiVe 
an election. ' 

The pro tem position became official 
three months later, �-hen Jar,·is was e11ecteo 
chairman, a post to wh,ich h..,e was reinst:atecl iin 
the annual elections of the ne�'tl six years. 

One of the first tasks confronting the ne:w 
hoard was the selection of a na1me f,or its 
community college. Meanwliite, �he insti:tution 
was designated simply as Area i. Ki-ea {i Wras 
o.,ne ofr the 18 provinci'a1l regions establishec1 or 
order-in-council in 1966. Each �ea as to 1le 
serv d by a specified communitf college. 
H u mlie r's t er.r i t o rf i. c l u d ell '"tlie 
municigalities 0£ the 1'ownship of Erobi�oRe.,

the Tow,nship 0£ \'ork
, __ a_ nd line �own oj

Mimi•co., �ew Toronto and Weston, a1 d �ne

Village 0£ Long Brancli.,'� a subst•antial tT-ao 
with a pogulatii'On of abourt �5�Q,00(iJ iD o 1e ait 
that ti�e. Qn Januar)} [IJ, 1�67 ., 'he to"wlnshii:Rs
of toh1c:oie: tand �01.;k li�am�lbuG uglis, Mlditih 
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Mimico, :\cw Toronto and Long Branch ab
sorbed by Etobicoke, and Weston incorporated 
into York. 

The name for Humber College was 
selected by the board of governors on 

'ovember 1, 1966. Each board member had 
compiled a list of possibilities, and Humber 
was decided on after it was found on five or six 
individual lists. The name seemed particularly 
appropriate for the area served by the college, 
since the river system traversed the two 
boroughs of Etobicoke and York. In addition, 
the Humber-named by Governor Simcoe after 
the Humber River in Devonshire, England
had considerable historical connotations to this 
section of Ontario. In the age when fur was the 
staple of Upper Canada's economy, this river 
was the southern terminus of the famous 
"Toronto portage," the communication and 
transportation line for trappers canoeing from 
the settlement at the river's mouth on Lake On
tario to Lake Simcoe and Georgian Bay. The 
Humber, years later, was also the source of 
water power which made the growth of 
domestic industry in early Toronto possible. 
The historical link to the past made the name 

CLARE B. ROl.'TLEY, left, is shown here with 
C. C. Muir, an initiating member of I-lumber's
board of governors. Uoutley was employed by 
the bonrd a., intf>rim administrator. I/is small
offi<-f> sitP on /)111ulm Street fr'psf bPcame
1/11mbf>r's la11nchir1� par/ into thP CAAT con-
1,telfarion.

of "Humber" seem apt for a college destined to 
play so significant a role in the geographic 
area's development in the future. The name 
received formal approval from the Council of 
Regents when it was published in the Ontario 
Gazette on January 7, 1967. 

The name decided on, the board of gover
nors could then proceed with other pressing_... 
priorities: selecting n site for the first campus'; 
planning and carrying out renovations of the 
physical facilities; purchasing equipment; es
tablishing programs and curricula; setting up 
the mechanism for recruiting and registering 
students; and interviewing and hiring faculty, 
support staff and administration. 

To assist and provide guidance in these 
goals, the board hired Clare B. Routley as 
Interim Administrator-the first salaried 
Humber College employee. His expertise and 
experience were invaluable, for he had helped 
in the establishment of Centennial College in 
Scarborough, a pioneer community college 
that, along with Lambton in Sarnia, opened a 
year earlier than Humber. 

Rou tley's responsibilities were as wide 
and as varied as need dictated. In his small of-

fice on Dundas Street West, he fulfilled one of 
his earliest functions in inten-iewing potential 
staff and faculty. Not all the interviews took 
place in the office, however. Margaret Hincks 
was working as a primary school teacher in 
Forest Hill when she learned from her prin
cipal that Routley was looking for someone to 
head an Early Childhood program at Humber 
College. With her previous background as 
supervisor of a nursery school, she thought she 
might qualify for the position. She telephoned 
the Administrator, and after a conversation, 
and after he had checked her references, he 
surprised her with his gracious informality and 
his willingness to accommodate her. "He called 
me back and said he'd like to see me, and since 
he had a little office on Dundas Street, miles 
from where both he and I lived, he suggested, 
'Why don't I just come to your home to see 
you'?' 

"The interview was interesting. I admit
ted I didn't know too much about what Humber 
College was looking for in an applicant. He told 
me he'd just been interviewing somebody else 
for the job, and concluded, 'She took her train
ing in the States, and she's well qualified for 



FIRST DEAi\' OF' FACllL TY: Douglas E. Light, 
right, at a 1969 rneeting u;ith Registrar Harry 
Erl,111,nds. I .. ight urged faculty to alloiv students 
room to be themselvt'S, to dress and look dif
f erentl)'· At a far11lty orientation session, the 
dean expou.nde<I: '',\laybe Johnny has long hair 
berause he is a nut; maybe he just wants to at
tract attention; ,,, aybe he is trying to com
m uni cat<' his r<>}P<'lion of traditional standards; 
maybe lie /1as a cold head." 

the job ... but I'm not sure whether she'd fit in. 
She wears such short skirts.' 

"" I can't remernber what I was wearing at 
the time, but I was too old for minis. I think I 
kind of fitted his model of the role better than 
this otl1er girl, wl10 might have been a real live 
wire.'' 

Being too much of a "'live wire'' may have 
occasionally been a liability for individuals 
seeking employment at Humber College (few 
people enjoy being ,vearied to death with 
unbridled enthusiasm), but at the same time, it 
has never paid anyone to project an image that 
was too sedate or sober. This was something 
Doug Light discovered ,vhen he applied for the 
position of the first dean of faculty. According 
to a newspaper advertisement drafted by 
Administrator Routley, the hoard of governors 
was looking for an individual who �•as a 
''scholarly person, fa mi liar with educational 
programs, ,vho will he responsible for the 
overall instruction in the college, recruiting 
and upgrading of staff ... '' 

The tone of the advertisement no doubt 
signalled to applicants that they were expected 
to be scholarly, experienced, responsible ... 

Lig ht app eared hef ore the board 
eminently qualified for the position. He was 
head of the Metallurgy department at Ryerson 
Polytechnica1 Institute, and prior to that had 
been an assistant and associate professor in the 
facu lty of applied science at Queen's 
University. ''He had the best recommendation, 
the best record,'' Jarvis said, summarizing the 
board members' first impression of him. ''He 
was really the top person, we could all see it, 
hut oh my God, that first interview was just 
painful!'' 

What seemed so painful to the board of 
governors was the fact that Light throughout 
the interview conducted himself impeccably, 
answering the questions with faultless logic and 
impenetrable gravity. ''In our review after the 
interview,'' explained Jarvis, ''we decided 
Doug Light interested us very much ... but we 
couldn't agree to hire someone who didn't seem 
to have any sense of humour at all, who 
couldn't relax and enjoy a joke.'' 

In any other institution, the chances are 
that the board would have dismissed the cause 
of their dilemma, and gone on to seek out more 
applicants. Routley, however, was determined 

to give the applicant the be,nefiit of the doubt. 
''Oare suggested that we interview: Light again, 
and I happen to know that Clare la�er 
instructed him, 'Look, for goodness sake, Ji,v.en 
up a little bit and be �ourself','' re;veal'ed 
Jarvis. ''Doug came into the next meeting vel'o/, 
differently, and we hired him the next day.'" 

It was a choice the board of governors 
never regretted. In his years as dean and later 
as vice president ( until he w.as appointed 
pres id en t of Scarborough's Gentennial College 
in 1971, and later still, of Geor.ge .Brown), 
Doug Light's wit, wisdom ... and good humour 
... became legendary at Humber CoJlege. 

In the meantime, Bong I..:ight began as 
dean of faculty on June 1, 1967, and h,is rnost 
immediate responsibility was to select t1he three 
academic chairmen: Fred Manson f"or the 
Division of Applied Arts; James Speignt fo-r 
Technology; and John Almond ior B11Siness,. 
This group of chairmen and toe dean" along 
with the assistant chai�man of Technology Noel 
McDermott, assembled for the £irst Acaclemi'c 
Affairs Committee meeting on.July 12, 1967, 
to discu ss curricula, te.a·che.r. t_r3iruinig, 
educational services, computer needs, and lqc 
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W 111;,: .. ,� 1'11E 1,tGllT J't
"'

E1\'T O{IT: Do,,g J.,ight 
receit·es a .farewell gift front Kay Hiltan, the 
college's firft 8Witchboard operatt>r and later 
coordin.otor of tclecOnlmunications. Light left 
to lleeepl t�e prc$idettC'). of Centennial Colleg� 
iB April 1971.. eight mo11ths after being 
,pron-toted· .. from (lean to vic·e-president Qt 
tlum.ber, llu,11.ber au�arded him an honorary 
diplottlO for his four years of s,7\rvicP. 

requirernent for a learning r�source centre .. .\n 
important voice missing it1 these early pla1111i11g 
disct1ssions \Yas that of the president·s-f tlr the 
chief executive of the college had not yet bcer1 
selected, ar1d '"'ouldn't be for another month! 

The board '"·as taking it time in choosing 
the man '"·ho \\'ould be responsible for 
interpreting its policies and for carrying them 
out. Dozens and dozens of applicants l1ad been 
screened., secondary school principals had been 
visited, and although many i11dividuals carried 
excellent credentials, a consensus could not be 
reached on a candidate. By mid-summer of 
1967, some of the members of the board were 
becoming exasperated. ''T�·ice the board, after 
i11terviewing different people, appealed to me, 
saying, 'We've been looking at so many people.,

let's take this man,' '' recounted Jarvis. '' Each 
time I replied, 'I'm sorry

., 
gentlemen, I'm not 

ready. I don't think we've got the right guy. 
We'll know '"'hen �'e find him'.'' 

They did not find him among the 
applicants. ''Mr. Rigl1t'' turned out to he a man 
who h.ad not even applied for the job. 

Routley, who had had some interaction 
with Gordon Wragg through various 

• 

cooperati\'C ventt1res bct\'1Cen Ce11ten11iul 
College a11d the Provincial Institute of Trades 
( later George Bro,,·n College) \vherc Wragg 
'"'as principal, lvas the first t() approach him i11 
regard to the presiclency. Impressed ,vith his 
prof cssional backgrou11d and personal bearing, 
the l-lt1mber College Administrator suggested 
"'ragg write a letter indicating that he n1igl1t he 
interested in the position, a11d then Routley 
recommended that t,vo board mernbers, Syd 
Britton and Cliff Muir, meet with Wragg for 
lunch. Tl1 is done, a subsequent lunch 
n1eeting-with a sumptuot1s spread prepared 
by PIT chef Igor Sokur-,"'as arranged 
between Wragg, Britton and the chairman of 
the hoard. ''We talked ,vith him for quite some 
time,'' said Jarvis, ''and then immediately after 
consultation with the board, we asked Gordon 
to come up to a hoard meeting to meet the rest 
of the board. It took just one.meeting., and we 
knew that we had found our man.'' 

What had impressed the board of 
governors most about Wragg? ''I remember 
hearing some stories about Gordon 'W'ragg, that 
he did not do everything that the Ministry 
wanted him to do.,'' reported Jarvis. '''"fhis 

recommended him to me immediately, of 
course. \l'hen he �·anted to put shop-work into 
his school, his own ,board �·ouldn't give him 
any funds; the I\linistr)' "':ouldn't give him any 
funds; so lie took his own money and went out 
and bought the equipment, and put it into the 
school. 

''Th is was wl1en he �·as a principal in a 
secondary school. I-le was in a small town 
where students very seldom did any travelling, 
and so he bought a bus and took the students 
down to Ne,v York and to the United Nations 
and so on, paying for it out of his own pocket. 
Now somebody ,vho is that concerned about 
people endeared himself to us very quickly.,

and we decided that's the kind of person that 
we want l1eading the college.'' 

Wl1er1 Gordon Wragg first welcomed Ted 
Jarvis and Syd Britton to PIT that summer 
afternoon, he was not aware that he ,vas being 
sized up for tl1e presidency position. He \vas 
i11stead u11der the impression that they �·ere at 
t he i n s t i t u ti on l o oki n g  for ideas  in 
programming and on organization. When he 
was finally i11vited to the ir1terview '"'ith the 
board, his chief misgiving ,vas that as a 
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graduate of tl1e Ontario College of Agriculture 
in Guelph nnd principal of a trades institution, 
he ,vould be branded as too trades-oriented, 
and rejected because he was not ''academic'' 
enough for the type of liberal college being 
plar1ned. ''I knew there was a suspicion in the 
minds of son1e rnembers of the board that I 
would be committed to a trades kind of 
approach and that I wouldn't have any great 
feel for the academic side of things,'' revealed 
Wragg. ''I indicated to the board that my prime 
interest at completion of high school was in 
Philosophy and History. I would never have 
gone to Ontario Agricultural College if I had 
had the money to major in Philosophy and 
History.''' 

As one of five children and the son of a 
common labourer who ,vorked on the grounds 
of car magnate R. S. I\1cLaughlin's estate, 
Wragg had to st1pport l1imself through school. 
After g_raduating from Gt1elph with his B.S.A. 
degree in 1943, Wragg had been forced to 
shelve all hopes of pursui11g formal study in his 
favourite disciplines. I-le accepted a job as a 
teacher in Chestervill·e, near Ottawa, at $1,800 
per year, and began taking summer courses in 

such things as music, counselling, and 
industrial arts, the areas in which he initially 
taught. His part-time education program took 
seventeen years to complete, but culminated in 
a l\1aster of Education degree at the Ontario 
College of Education ( where he met his wife). 
''By that time,'' he reflected, ''it was getting too 
late to start thinking about Ph.D.s. '' 

Fortunately for Wragg and for Humber 
College, a Doctor of Philosophy degree was not 
first and fore most in the minds of the founding 
board of gQvernors �·hen the presidency was 
being decided on. ''We wanted someone who 
had knowledge of industrial and technology 
courses,'' Jarvis recalled. ''We also wanted 
somebody who \¥as academic, but who was 
interested primarily in people, and who would 
put that as one of his first priorities. Academic, 
yes, a real kno\\'·ledge of technology, yes, hut 
somebody who was also very creative, and 
son1ebody who gave other people opportunities 
to do things. Gordon Wragg, as we met him, 
seemed to have all those qualities.'' 

And so the board of governors ratified the 
appointment of Gordon Wragg as Humber 
College's first president in a meeting in 

PRESI[!ENTIAL ROASTING: Gordon Wrag� -
.in 19 77 receives a roasting from friend, an11 
associates. At microphone is the late Rev.. 
Stanley Snowden. Douglas E. Light, left, zdiA

master of ceremoni�s. 

September, 1967. He came on campus in 
October, and on payroll in November. H.e 
walked into a college that was already 
operating, where some among the faculty eyed 
him with reserved judgment. Not everyone 
granted him the same instant approval as the 
hoard of governors. He would have to win

support-even that of his own secretar;y. 
Doris Tallon, later executive assistant to 

the president as well as \vomen's advisor and 
international students' advisor, was hired i·n 
1967 as office manager and secretary to the 
president. She remembered that her ear.ly 
response to him was as follows: ''At first I

wasn't that impressed with Mr. Wragg, and I

didn't particularly want to work for,one pevs-0n 
anymore. I'd worked specifically, for the 
principal of Burnhamthorpe Collegiate as well 
as managing the office, and I W1asn't so sure I 
wanted that type of thing again. i\1y. interest 
then was mainly managing the office and the 
personnel. 

''I started with Mr. Wragg, and the more I
got to know him, the more he .impressed me, 
especially in his dealings with the board of 
governors. One thing that stands out in mr

. 
' 
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1967 

E. S. Jarvis (Chnirn1an) 
S. L. Brillon ( Vice-Chnirn1an)

Dr. Anne Cnrlin 
Rev. Bartholomel\' D�Sin1onc 

William Farquhar 
Dr. W. F. Grnydon 
Dr. Nortnon Gu11t1

Rev. Dnvicl 1\1cGuire 
C. C. l\1uir 

G. I�. Turner
S. S. Vozoris
D. 1-\. Wh itc

Gtlrdon Wrngg ( Ex officio) 

1972 

�. L. Britton ( Chairn1an) 
D. A. White (Vicc-Chairn1nn)
Rev. Bartholo111c,v Oe�in1onc

Willian1 Farquhar 
Florence Gell 

Dr. Norman Gunn 
E. S. Jarvis 

l\1rs. J. Keiller Mnckay 
C. C. l\'luir

G. F. Turner 
S. S. Vozoris 
D. A. Wl1ite 

Gordon Wragg ( Ex officio) 

1977 

Florence Gell (Chairman) 
Olive Hull (Vice-Chairman) 

J. N. Beatty 
J. D. Corcoran

B. J. Flynn
Ivy Glover

A. R. Gould
Dr. Norman Gunn 
Millicent Porter 

F. T.Seymour 
Audrey Thomas 

S.S. Vozoris 
Gordon Wragg (Ex offii!io) 

1968 

E. S. Jorvis (Chairman) 
S. L. Britton (Vice-Chairn1an)

Dr. Anne Curtin 
[tev. Bnrtholomcw DeSimone 

William Farquhar 
1-;-lorcnc(' Gell 

Or. orn1nn Gunn 
Rev. Dov id i\lcGuire 

C. (:. Muir

G. F. 'furncr 
S.S. Vo:u>ris 
D. A. White

Gordon Wragg ( l�x officio) 

1973 

S. L. Britton (Chnirn1nn)
D. A. While ( \1icc-Choirn1an)

J. N. Bently 
Ilcv. Bnrtholomew DeSimone 

William Fn1-quhnr 
Florence Gell 

Dr. Norman Gunn 
Olive Hull 
E. S. Jarvis 

W. L. Lis{!ombe
C. C. Muir

S. S. Vozoris 
Gordon Wragg (Ex officio) 

1978 

Florence Gell (Chairman) 
Olive Hull (Vice-Chairman) 

J. N. Beatty 
B. J. Flynn 
H. M. Forth
Ivy Glover

Kathleen Good brand 
A. R. Gould 
E. S. Jarvis 

Millicent Porter 
Audrey Thomas 

S.S. Vowris 
Gordon Wragg ( Ex officio) 

1969 

E. S. Jarvis (Chairman) 
S. L. Britton (Vice-Chairman)

Dr. Anne Curtin 
Rev. llnrtholomew DeSimone 

William Farquhar 
Florence Gell 

Dr. Norman Gunn 
Rev. David McGuire 

C. C. Muir
G. f'. Turner
S.S. Vozoris
D. A. White

Gordon Wragg (Ex officio) 

1974-

D. A. White(Choirman)
Florence Gell (Vice-Chairman) 

J. N. Beatty 
J. D. Corcoran

Rev. Bartholomew DeSimone 
William Farquhar 

Olive Hull 
Dr. Norman Gunn 

E. S. Jarvis 
W. L. Liscombe

C. C. Muir
F. T. Seymour 

Gordon Wragg (Ex officio) 

1979 

Olive Hull (Chairman) 
E. S. Jarvis (Vice-Chairman) 

J. N. Beatty 
Leanna Bendera 

D. G. Deaves
H. M. Forth

Florence Gell 
Kathleen Goodhrand 

A. R. Got1ld 
Ivy Glover 

R. D. Schwass
L. E. Venchiarutti 

Gordon Wragg ( Ex officio) 

1970 

E. S. Jarvis (Cbairman) 
S. L. Britton ( Vice-Chairman)

Dr. Anne Curtin 
Rev. Bartholome�v DeSimone 

William f'arquhar 
Florence Gell 

Dr. Norman Gunn 
Rev. David !\1cGui re 

C. C. i\'luir 
G. F. Turner 
S.S. Vowris 
D. A. White

Gordon Wragg ( Ex officio) 

1975 

D. A. White (Chairman)
Floren� Gell (Vice-Chairman) 

J. N. Beatty 
J. D. Corcoran

Rev. Bartholomew DeSimone 
William Farquhar 
Dr. Norman Gunn 

Olive Hull 
W. L. Liscombe

C. C. Muir
F. T. Seymour 
S. S. Vozoris 

Gordon Wragg ( Ex officio) 

1980 

E. S. Jarvis (Chairman) 
Ivy Glover (Vice-Chairman) 

Leanna Bendera 
D. G. Deaves
J. K. Fenton
H. M. Forth

Kathleen Goodhrand 
A. R. Gould 

Frank Lambert 
Molly Pellecchia 

R. D. Schwass
L. E. Venchiarutti 

Gordon Wragg (Ex officio) 

1971 

E. S. Jarvis (Chairman) 
S. L. Britton (Vice-Chairman)
Rev. Bartholomew DeSimone

William Farquhar 
Florence Gell 

Dr. Norman Gunn 
Mrs. J. Keiller MacKay 

Rev. David McGuire 
C. C. Muir 

G. F. Turner 
S.S. Vozoris 
D. A. White

Gordon Wragg (Ex officio) 

1976 

D. A. White (Chairman)
Florence Gell (Vice-Chairman) 

J. N. Beatty 
J. D. Corcoran

Ivy Glover
A. R. Gould 

Dr. Norman Gunn 
Olive Hull 

W. L. Lise om be
C. C. Muir

F. T. Seymour 
S.S. Vororis 

Gordon Wragg (Ex officio) 

1981 

Ivy Glover ( Chairman) 
D. G. Deaves (Vice-Chairman)

J. K. Fenton 
H. M. Forth

Kathleen Good.brand 
A. R. Gould 
E. S. Jarvis 

Frank Lambert 
l\'lolJy Pellecchia 
Millicent Porter 

R. D. Schwass
L. E. Venchiarutti 

Gordon Wragg (Ex officio) 
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mi11d ,vas the first or second board of 
governors' meeting tl1at I ,,·e11t to. 1"'11ere had 
been a lot of ,�·ork done on a trans1>ortation 
survey, and after the results had been 
presented to the board, the board members 
said it was an excellent report, and asked Mr. 
Wragg to take a bow. 

'"But Mr. Wragg, witl1out any hesitation 
at all, just up and said, 'Well, that's okay, but 
I'm not the guy who did it. The experts did it'. 

''He named who they ,vere-Bill Wells 
and various f acuity-and reported that they 
had worked their butts off. 1

"'

hat floored me. 
He said he would pass on the board's praise to 
the faculty, because they were the people 
responsible for it. From then on, I decided, 
'Well, I'm going to stay with him if I can'.'' 

Gordon Wragg's determination to give 
credit where it is due was no doubt attributable 
in part to an experience he had as a principal at 
a high school in Shelburne, Ontario. Wragg 
disclosed: ''I was in Shelburne for six years, 
between 1946 and 1952, and I worked hard, 
and things went heautif ully all the time I was 
there. And yet I got fired. 

''For t_he first five years there was a local 

board, and I played badminton once a week 
with the dentist and the doctor, who were on 
the board. We worked as a team, and it went 
beautifully. 

''Then it became a district school and
boom ! -as of January the first, we had a 
totally new hoard. The new chairman came in 
and wanted to examine my timetable, and 
wanted to tell me how to run the place. There 
were sparks flying like you wouldn't believe. 

''I did11't think anything of it. Hell, we 
were going to disagree and have a few battles, 
but I thought tl1ere were so many exciting 
things happening, so much initiative being 
shown, that 110 ,vay would anybody ever fire 
me. 

''And then, in June, I and three others 
received a letter. Four of us were fired at the 
same time-four out of the staff of five were 
fired! 

''In looking back, it was the best learning 
e�perience I ever had. Up to that point, I use_d 
to think that anyone ,vho is fir.ea must he pretty 
bad. I learned that it can be the result oJ a 
diff e.rence in attitudes, that y,.ou may be 
producing th:e �in<I of thing the �oard doesn't 

want, or there may he a personaJ,ity clash. 
'4'f'm telling you, that was a sensitivit,

lesson, the most traumatic experience I've ever 
gone through-a letter in the ma1il that safs, 
'As of June 30th, your services will no long he 
needed'. I decided at that point that if I ever 
had any had news to tell anyone; it W,oulli hei 
across the table. Never would I write a note or 
letter to give somebody bad news. And I don't 
think I ever hav.e. '' 

A nother impa c t  o f  the  Shel b1urne
experience was the resolve in Wragg t 10
maintain an env.ironment that alloW,ed for 
disagreement openly expressed, withom f.ear 0£ 
repercussion or retaliation. This principle was 
inscribed in the official gu,ideline.s for a 
participative planning process at Humber 
College. That guideline o££ered this ro�mal 
directiv.e_: 

''In our view, partici1patiNe pianning is a 
process wherein tfie inte'rnal and extef!Lal 
communities of the col']ege ave gi¥en an 
opportunit� to pu•t forward tlteir ideas and to 
take pant in a series of 'freewlieeli,ng' sessio s 
in wfiicfi they can exp·ness their �ie�vs on what 
shoulcl J>e fonthcoming firom tRe 111.:an ing 

39 
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A FINANCIAL EfvlBARRASS1\tlENT: the first 
f,inding frorn the goverriment ca,nc to If umber 
·College in tlie form of a cheque for $50,000.
Eclward S. Jarvis, fo,1nding choirma11, didrt t
knotv what it was for, nor CJuite what to do ivitlt
it, since C. C. iWrtir, cltairma,1 of the firiance
committee, was oztt of the c·orintry at tlie tin-1e.
Jaruis carrietl the cllPq uc in his� poc/..�et tl1r<>e
da)·s before hl> cou,l<I deposit it in a bank. l�ven
t,,a/ly it tvas used to pay for office rental r1nll to
n1eet on-going exp<'nses.

proces before tl1e pla11(s) ore pt1blisl1ed a11d 
implemented. i\'loreover, it must involve the 
san1e people in making tl1e plar1( s) work on a 
day-to-day basis and, also, in tl1e evaluatio11 
and adjustme11t of the plan( s).'' 

And further: 
""Acceptance of the principle of fully 

participative plan11ing means, also, the 
acceptance that it may lengthen and/or 
complicate the plan11ing process. Whatever 
may be the shortcomings of the participative 
process, and lengthening of the process is hut 
one of these, the resistance to a non
participative or limited participative process in 
which our various constituents see themselves 
as being manipulated or as having plans 
'rammed down their throats', \Vould be much 
greater.'' . 

One of the explicit responsibilities of the 
planning board-which was responsible for the 
direction, implementation and evaluation .of 
long, medium and short-term planning 
ac"tivities throughout the college-was to 
involve "'all the areas of the college in the 
planning process,'' by working ':v�r.y closely
with the heads, etc. of the d1v1s1ons and 
• 
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departments within their own areas'' and 
assuming responsibility '"for conveying to their 
respective areas, the views, recommendations, 
etc. of the planning hoard.'' 

The membership of the planning hoard, 
initiated in April of 1978, was broadly based 
enoug h to ensure that  ""planning is 
participative, coordinated, effective and 
understood.'' In 1979, the IS-member body 
consisted of the president (ex-officio); the 
three vice presidents of administration, 
academics and continuous learning; a dean 
representing academic post-secondary 
programs and a dean from the Lakeshore 
Campus; the executive dean of educational and 
student services; the director of planning and 
marketing; the assistant director of planning 
serving as secretary; representation of two 
faculty (post secondary and Lakeshore ), and 
representation of two students (post secondary 
and Lakeshore). The executive dean of 
planning and development functioned as the 
chairman of the planning board. He reported 
to the president, and sat as a member of the 
President's Executive Council. 

Apart from the board of governors, the 

President's Executive Council (PEC)
operating as the '"Off ice of the President''
was the highest rung of the hierarchical ladder 
in policy, planning and development decisions: 
the top of the administrative pecking order, so 
to speak. PEC was founded in August 1976,
and at that time included the president, the 
executive vice president, the principal of the 
North Campus and the principal of the 
Lak eshore Camp us, and the dean of 
Continuous Learning. Then, effective February 
1, 1978, a major reshuffle occurred in the PEC 
administrative structure, with tl1e previous five 
members increased to six, and with the 
i n t r o d uc t i o n  o f  a n e w  a li g nm e n t  of 
administrative roles and responsibilities: 

Jackie Robarts, former principal of the 
North and Osler Campuses, became vice 
pres id en t academic, in charge of t,he design and 
future planning of all post-secondary curricula 
( and succeeded by Bill Trimble, effective July, 
1978, when Robarts became president of 
Niagara College). 

Tom Norton, former principal of the five 
Lakeshore Campuses, was made vice president 
for Continuous Learning, responsible for the 



l' All T/l' JP,,t Tl J/ E PIJ/i l\'NliVG: ho1vever tin1e
consttn1 ing nncl un1viPldy, lioivever fritstrating 
and son1<>timet; nl>n-productive, interminable 
<'<>111 n1 itteP meetings ice re inclispensable if com
,,,,, 11i<'(lliori line.4i uJ<'rP to bP kept open and if 
th<> JJlnnning JJroc<>ss ,vas to reniain por
ticipotiv,.,, (:all<>cl to thi.� sPssion were Jim 
l)nvisnn, /Jill ll<>lrr1<'.�, /ldrinn .'1damson, Fred
1llrtn.';011, "n unirlentifi<'d u:onian, Torri l\'orton,
Joc<> f)·n llez<>kial,, nn.,l nn unknowrt man.

designing and future planning of non-post
secondary studies such as apprenticeship, 
retraining and community outreach programs; 
Jim Davison, former vice president academic, 
b ecame exec utiv e vic e pre side nt o f  
administration; Tex Noble, formerly head of 
Continuous Learning, assumed the role of 
executive dean of development and planning 
( but retired from Humber College in the 
summer of 1979 ); Jack Ross, former dean of 
Creativ e and Communication Arts., was 
promoted to executive dean of educational and 
student services, effective March, 1978. 

Prior to the appointments, rumours were 
rife on the immine11t administrative shake-up. 
Speculation of an incongruot1s and grotesque 
nature spread across all the campuses, and bets 
were laid on which adrninistrator's l1ead would 
be cro,vned and ,Yhich placed on the chopping 
block. The campuses seemed divided according 
to favourites, and it was this type of 
divisiveness that the restrt1cture aimed to 
correct. The ne,v structure was designed to 
position all campuses u11der one executive 
umbrella, with everyone reporting to the six 
administrators in the PEC organization. If the 

exercise did nothing else, it helped squelch the 
persistent rumour that the North and 
Lakeshore Cam puses, previously headed by 
separate principals, were drifting apart to 
evolve into separate and autonomous colleges. 

The administrative structure was 
consolidated still further effective April of 
1980 when all academic functions of the 
college were amalgamated under the office of 
Tom Norton, who moved from vice president of 
Continuous Learning to the vice president 
academic. Norton's new appointment followed 
in the wake of Bil] Trimble's resignation as the 
vice president academic on March 13. Norton's 
responsibilities widened to include the Applied 
Arts Division, academic and commercial 
studies, Business, the Centre for Labour 
Studies, Creative and Communication Arts, 
Health Sciences, Human Studies, Continuing 
Education, Training in Business and Industry, 
and Technology. Under this new structure, 
Dean of the Technology Division Bob Higgins 
was to assume academic management of all 
Technology programs-including technical 
and apprenticeship-at Lakeshore as well as 
the North Campus, thereby integrating 

l 
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Technology programming at the college. 
PEC on April 1 also estabJisJied Marlene 

Fleischer as manager of pub lie relations, and 
created the new office of executive a ir.ector of 
research and marketing. Jim Davison remainea 
vice president of administration, responsible 
for financial services, personnel services., 
physical re·sou!l"ces, the registir,a�'s offic� 
computer centre, administrative services., (ooil 
services and the college bookstores. Rudi 
McLea n continu•ed as co-.ordinator oiii 
professional dev:e,lopment, a,nd Jack Ross 
retained the office of execu,tive dean of 
e d uc a ti o n  a 1 and st u,d en t s e r  v ices. l:f i s  
responsiblities included heaJt)t services, 
student affairs, at'hlet1ics and recr.e.:at,iqn� 
counsel ling, stud1ent placement, cpllege 
libraries, compu,ter assisted inst,ruction, 
computer managed instruction, telecourses, 
and awards. 

The actual role of PEC cl.id not change 
substantially. Although it could not make 
policy., it could nonetheless. recom.mend pol1ic� 
directions to the board of g,ove�nors. In 
practice, it was the sen,io.r decisio -making 
body at th·e college, ang gave final appnoval to 
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IAlV s�11
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r1-1, associate registrClr and director of 
or/missions. The off irial po lie)' regnrding a<l
mission· i1lto progran1s nt [lumber u·as 011 nfir.'it 
con1e., first scr,�ecl basis. It 1vns fl methocl thot 
l1ad it1' rritics, l,ut nt lea.r;t it off<>rP<l .'iturl<>rtts 
son1e g11arant<>P that tlt<'y tt

1
011 lrl n<>I l,p e.x

cltL<l<>d f r<Jn1 n 1,r,)/lrnm Rolely ns th<> rPs1tlt <JJ 
on intera)iPu er's fault)· fir,{jf in1pre.,si<1n., or os 
the �,lns,)qtt<>nre of n pure/�· /Jc»rR<>nolju,lgnrent 
on t/i(' pnrt <)J so,11<> c<>t>rdinntt>r,

]\'()'f Ql 'IT'f: A.\' F.'l)l�.\·: 11ndre.'�Re<I here i11 thP 
role ,).f .4rlarn, d<>ing a J'n/vntin,>'s [)n)· s/..·it., i.'i
f:npli.i,h instruct<>r (;nr)· ,\'o,,..(.)u•orthy. IJ,,

rtl[)<1rt<>,l obs<> rring (l I<).�.', ,,.r in Tl()('(>fl('(' (l n1,,np

faculty iri the 198(}'s con,por, >d to th,, parnrlit•l!

of the 19(>0's, nn<i o 11e1t' rnn/aist> tras 8)'111/>
t<lntotic <)J th(' Jo,·ulti(>s • fall Jr<)n1 grace. 
:Yoset<'<lrth )' I ikP11,,rl the r<>ln t ion sh iJJ o

f 

J 0<'1tlt y 
and ad,11 inistrotion to a 111arriag<_> that u 1as 
en terinti its .firinl !,tag(> b<> for<> a break-up. 

FAR RIGH'f ► 

all progra1ns recomn1e11ded by tl1e Acadernic 
Council before tl1ey ,vere forwarded to tl1e 
program committee of the board ()f governors. 

New programs, it sl1ould he stressed, did 
not necessarily originate in the Academic 
Council, whicl1 ,vas made up of the vice 
president of academics and the deans. Rather, 
they were most commonly created by f acuity, 
coordinators and Divisional chairmen and 
deans, working in close concert with advisory 
comn1itte es. Sometimes, ho,ve ver, the 
communication channels to seek approval for 
program initiation or change seemed to 
become choked and overloaded, simply 
because of the number of parties adding their 
voices to each decision-making deliberation. 

In September of 1979, the establishment 
of a ''college development committee'' was 
announced, to assist in the establishment of 
new programs in response to market research 
and internal planning. The committee ,vas to 
provide seed-money funding and help pay for 
special development skills when purchased 
outside the college for the development of new 
programs. Committee members were Angus 
King, Richard Hook, Ross Richardson, Rick 

Embree, John Hart, Moe Wanamaker and 
Stewart Hall. Perhaps anticipating an all-too 
predictable response to the news of a new 
committee being formed, the memorandum to 
the President's Executive Council announced 
the formation with the pref ace, ''A new 
committee is now being formed (just what ,ve 
need ay?) ., called the College Development 
Committee.'' 

The charge has been made that there has 
been too much management at H um ber 
College., and too many administrators. The 
ratio of teaching faculty to non-teaching 
administrators and support staff at Humber 
College shifts from year to year, but it has 
averaged at around three non-teaching 
personnel to two f acuity. It was a teacher-to
nonteacher ratio that was lower than in some 
colleges, and higher than in others, hut it was 
certainly proportionally a re".ersal of the ratio 
that exists at College de 1\1:aisonneuve, a CEGEP 
in Montreal where there ,vere three teachers 
for every two non-teachers. 

Rick Hook, dean of the Applied Arts 
Division, forecast a possible danger less from 
the number of administrators, than from the 

possibility of too rcigjcl a =;;_�nagement role: 
"''There will he the tendene r. the colleges•,="
some more than ethers-to go towards a more 
rigidly managed e t.iio_p.. a the Mi,,......:,._ 
wit') smile on that. iii
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do,vn: ''We really hnve to free the college from 
tl1c idea that because St)mebody is a dean, he 
tl1eref ore has auth<.>rity over a teacher, or that a 
cl1airn1an has au th()rity <)ver a teacher (>r that a 
coordinat(>r has authority over a teacher. The 
function of all these people should be to 
facilitate the activities of the ones below them 
on the existing organizational structure. 
Instead of the pyran1id going up, ,ve should 
have a pyran1 id going down. 

''The president's function should be to 
make sure that ,vhatever tl1e deans need be 
made available to them-to the extent that that 
is possible. The dean's job should be to 1nake 
available what the chairmen tl1ink they need 
given the input the chairmen have fro1n the 
coordinators, ,Yho are trying to accon1n1odate 
the demands of the faculty.'' 

Nose,Yorthy offered sympathy for the 
chairmen and coc>rdinators in particular, ,vho 
were caught in a squeeze between the upward 
thrust of the faculty and the do,vnward 
pressure from senior administration. Tl1e 
consequence of the strai11 ,vas that '"',ve're 
losing people in the middle manageme11t 
positions who are good., and ,ve're attracti11g 

• j 

people into them who are not as good.'' 
Another destructive thing that was 

happening., according to Noseworthy., was the 
spread of a wor�ening malaise among faculty, 
and the appearance of a ��idening rift between 
the teachers and the administrators. '"'The 
r e l a t i o n s h i p b e t w e e n f a c u l t y  a n d
administration looks very much like a marriage 
in stage three of a breakup,'' he offered as an 
analogy. ·'Everyone's being socially polite, but 
there's no communjcation, no warmth nor love, 
no shared objective except co-existence, 
because we have to co-exist, and '"we mustn't let 
the children know'. 

''Stage one occurred years ago, with the 
symptom of mindless kinds of bickering that 
lacked any real focus. Faculty ,vere feeling they 
were being taken for granted, feeling 
frustrated and reacting to things.in petty ways. 

''In phase two the polarizat,i'on began, as 
units divided and self i'shness developed. The 
period was charactenized b:y misplaced 
hostility: reactions to little things that were 
signals of deep-rooted hestility_:.l'.i,ke figliting 
OYer the toothpaste when tna,t''s not t,he �eal 
issue. This polarizatio11 set in as the uni'on 

GA RY B;/iGC, presicleni. of @.FSEt· ln, a1 96� 
(Academic), elec·ted iTP th aurtwmn 'O;f 1198.ff};-;

Begg 's predecessors were - after founiliirog, 
CSA O president.A ,J1 ike lvtc/i)Qna�l� - Ri1l·h Rid
dell, Peter Churcmill, Werner "Lois·kan'del; 
Rudie C. Jansen and .41 ike Cud,z"' 

It.BF� ◄ 

BATTJ,t,' Of' TJ,/.E t.:Nl6J}VS: tf!eteF ,1l10.n1k� 
shown her-e-l�ke h•is prea-ecetlsor:s Eric jlrJiun
dinger and Ch!ri� Trunkfiet'd and s.uccesB,oir 
Dori 1\rf atthews-was one of tflie Facuttg; .As
sociation presiden1ts at J!J.um ber toha enflors"ed 
the Ontario Federation of CQrromunil3/ 'Co.[lege 
.f'aculty Associations as bangaining agent,s,, ltn 
Jani,ary of 1969, tfuis federation wa granted 
an. injunction against the C.S,A70, which claim:erl 
to re1>resen:t cohlege faculty. ifhe �S-� Q arg.ued 
that the CAA T§ were crozvn a,gencies., and tfie. 
CSA O had aC'quired baPgain1inJg__ right:s far all 
crou;n eniployees tint/er the Orota,rio J?,ublie 
Service Act of 1961-62. 

fiAR LEFF � 

started to grow stronger, anc:I as it l:iecame m:ore 
visible.'' 

However valid Nosewor.1,h�'s analogy ancl 
observations in general, it is difficult to believe 
that the u111ion has caused or aggra�ateff ano/ 
split that rna;y eX:ist betW;een facy)ty, and 
adm,inistiration. E:xcept for a short-livecl gerroa 
in the early seventies., there IJias ne�er hee,n 
much sign of hard-line un,ion,ism at �tutiber 
College. 'There were enela�e& of milii!anc , 
certainly, hut that must surely Be ine-Nita:}jle in 
any large organization. 

The teac hers  at  Humb er 1361 ege� 
generall1·., ha:ve tended to f.a:v'bu� memoe,s1h!p 
in a pr.of essional association, �a'ther t,han a 
union. When the Civj] SerNiice �ssociat-ion of 
Ontario endea�oured to rep)"esen tllie 1iacu�ly 
of al11 the colleges of a,gpl,ied aititi.s amtt
technolog�-ar.gui'ng tnat 'ifl1l coileges @ere 
crown corpo�at•ions an8 thus suib"jecli to ii:lie 
Public S.env,,ice �ct of I �f>&-Flumhe [o1l �� 
faculty, in 1�68 SJ!eann,e:ade--d tine Rr.otest �at 
insi'ste<l that teaclier.s w.�e not civ,i'I sei;vantS<. 
The'¥ £ouaj)ed, wiith 2 oth,e.r col1leges� t:lie 
Ontarrio Federation of. ommnnit� GoHeg-e. 
Facul,t\Y, �ssociatlio.,ns, and in: 1J9o9 so�-r an 

---
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SUPPORT TAFF &trike, 1979. Ry Mnrch of 
1981, full-time &upport staff numbers at 
Humber had grown to a total of 487, compared 
to 532 teaching and 111 administrative &taff. 
Tl,e non-teaching &alarie& represented 29.2 
pPrcent - 10,297,629 - of tlie 1980/81 
total operating <'xpen11P of 35,256,465, rom
pnN>d to ,J.,t.3 p<>rrPnt for tPar/,ing .,alnrie.,, 6.3 
percent for fririgP b<'nefi111, 18.3 for other 
re1w11rce ro11t11, and I. 9 /JCrrPnt for add-on 11. 

injunction lo prevent the CSAO from becoming 
the bnrguining body for the CAAT faculty in 
negolintion with the Council of Regent . It wa 
a delaying tactic al best. In 1970, Humber 
College faculty-many, most reluctantly
became member of local 562 of the Ontario 
Public ·crvice Employees Union (OP EU), 
with Mike McDonald as this college' local 
president (succeeded by Bill Riddell, Peter 
Churchill, Werner Loiskandel, Rudolph 
Jansen, Michael Gudz and Gary Begg). In 1970 
another local, 563 of the OPSEU, was formed 
to represent the support staff-the secretaries, 
clerks, technicians, transportation staff and 
custodians of Humber College. 

The OPSEU Academic and the OPSEU 
Support unions did not acquire the right to 
strike until 1975, when Bill 108 excluded them 
from the restrictions of the Crown Employees 
Collective Bargaining Act. Although a strike 
was narrowly averted in 1976, as the local 
rejected a contract that the membership voted 
to accept, there had been no strike at the 
community colleges until January 11, 1979, 
when 80 percent of the 4,300 non-teaching 
staff of the 22 community colleges voted lo go 

n 
admission, th ike 
vote. the le ges 
towan\s the st 

Willingly day 
marked by free s-

abou t O cle Y 
tee ni ns, food sen•ice workers, securit nd 
maint n staff from Humber College d 
them s rotatyig n pickt;t dtI . P ets 
snarle Hie (or,, ,hile, .,b6t !he school 
operat spite the curtailment on so of 
the ed nd other · e 
teach in hlase"in a 
stated tha ey had to 
unless r 
from a 
discomfort 
existed. Rel 
strikers wer 
other creatu to 
the men an 

Anger 
striking suppo 
was directed a 
than at the c 

the 
ut it 
t.lier

of

Regents, just before Jhe strike, made a last 
offer of a six �re t wage and one percent 
fringe benefit increase, but this was r�ject.ed by 
the negotiating team and delegates, smce it was 
holding out fo a 10 percent wage and benefit 
hike. Wha incensed some of the Humber 
College st.rfll!ers was that they were denied the 
dght to vole on the offer. . . Rebe King, when she was an adm1Ssmn
record cl rk in the Registrar's Office (prior to 
her pro otion to staf Jat-i �· 
1979, and awards i r m  980), s�nt the 
first thre9 days of e strike-ga_rbed _in a ski 
suit and big fl ffy boots-picketing the 
Lakeshore Camp s. After the third day, her 
face burning from the hail and her body soaked 
to the skin, sije became overwhelmed by
indignation: "llhis is ridiculous, I decided. 
Why are we pic.lteting the colleges when it is the 
union we hav the argument with? 

"Everyo .e I spoke to didn't want the 
strike, but w ted the right to vote, so I thought 
this is what hould be doing something about. 
I got anot er girl-Amelia Cantisano from 
Lakeshore -to work along with m._e. We 
formed a g up, and went down to picket union 



RIJ(>CKII\'(; 'I'IIF: l111RK/lVG /J OT: polite bttt 
pc> r.'1iStPrtt f»irketing. T'he OP5;El' sttpport staff 
union 141<>nt 011 .�trik<> on Jn,,uary 21., 1979, but 
vnt<1<l to Cl<'<"P/Jt the (:ounril of l�<>gent,�� offer 
tu,10 u,rrk� latPr.

headquarters at 190 I Yonge Street. 
''There were nbou t 50 people the first 

time, and the second time we had some support 
from students, so there were about 200. We
carried placards saying 'We want to vote'. We 
iveren 't saying 'Call off tl1e strike'. We were 
interviewed by the radio and TV, and all we 
demanded was 'Prove to us that the people 
want the strike, and we'll support it'. 

''I had a meeting on the Sunday hef ore 
with Sean O'Flynn and Jerry Griffith from 
union headquarters, and we argued for about 
an hour and a half . .. and they just talked 
around in circles until I got furious and walked 
out on them. 

'''The people on our own executive said 
they also wanted to vote, and they felt very 
strongly hut they wouldn't do anything about 
it. Some people were angry because they 
thought I was dividing the union, hut my point 
was that the union was already d'ivided when 
we were ref used the vote. We ,vere trying to 
bring it hack togeth·er by forcing that vote.'' 

The v,,ote finally. came on February 6,
r'9;79, and despite tl1e Eact t,hat an advisory 

commit·tee of mem·bers of the 22 college locals 

... 

':.,,, 

·- ilD,,... 

recommended that the �ffer roe -�ej.e�ed, it wa
s M'u1'1) Qlleg�, , po.int �tlier 

accepted by 70 -p.ereent· o;fi 'the. p:ro�inefal ?PJtO eepA!a ch union m�er�.,
membership. Eew pe.ople at- �blll!he:F Co11ege &f!tl s 1: · a"�eqt'. . : . 

1 

showed disappointment. . . e, Ii.ow. . shnmlUng,· � 
-.E llowing a h ealcdoW!l' oI a lififereli1t set Mi IS 1.-:- atecll·1 �JflP�E '� 

of negotiations with the Gpuncif: aJ (ltegen�-on an """-' I . • ...........,. · , 
0ctober 19, 1979, ©FSEl.J i;.eeoJ;1Une:n<le:& ruit co · ,once 
the acaqe · staff reJ�et" an oii(,n: oil e, :mt ,, .. 
incre.ase ove;r two year� OP~� a_ s ea rlihe f 
community college t ,acliers .v.� 1� pnjl>..P a o 
mandate to ca�] a s_t ·ttio.ut � to . "1he memnersh1p. N as JJ:�en. . criru: cl , ( . · • 
Although 68.3 percen �� i';t · �a
�2 colleges o'f applieiJ .,,.. ..... Cc •• · n6'1.i

' were 1 

voted to reject the Co� . fl, t a · · "' 
l voted against givin' · 

automatic call a · ' ,.��-"' ·if 1 
.• 

only 5 7 ner.cen t ;;:,.::-=�..::,.;,,,;; -�'".:� .
, • 

peli.cent refused to :fi ti 
, 

rt.lier vote on J nu �-:o· , o
"'"""'"'"' ·Di' e commllllli t� col a1 

-·= o,fi .. ............. c . .
·S in-�� 

our of e =-- o iBe .
11. '.c'.�� c'ltease • :r., . st i'tlus �� 
j �=� o e� 
�u� �e � ... .anu 

litUe in l& ih'isit . ;we.ne :cle ol' ��pjn� ill;R witift tilte 
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double d igi l i11 flat io11 (Jf tl1c 11ati<)nal economy. 
l ll May Or l <) 8 I , f Or C X a 01 pl e � an a r bi l rat i On
board Ct)ll idering I 980 CAA

r

r Academic
salary levels announcecl its award: a total
i11crease of 10.678 percent for t)11e year. Fe,Y of
the faculty cl1eered the settlement .. since
Canada's in flation rate was at the time 
measured at 12.6 percent. 'fhere \\'as also 
considerable dissatisfaction expressed at the 
too-typical delay in reacl1ing the salary 
agreement. Moreover., the salaries ,1/ere not 
eve11 keeping pace with the high school system.,

it was perceived. Since 1974 arbitration 
discussions, it had been ge11erally held as a 
standard-among faculty a11d union reps, 
certainly-that CAA T salaries ,You Id fall 
somewhere between the high school a11d the 
universities. OPSEU contended that in 1974-
75 CAA T academic average salaries ,vere about 
$2,000 higher than the average salary of 
Ontario secondary scl1ools., but after years of 
lagging behind, by 1979-80 the C1-\AT average 
had plunged to $761 below the secondary 
school average. rfhe union provided the 
f ollo\\·ing table to support its argument: 

It ER J,;[, K T,,·c, ivlic> ivas a training advisor for 
Profes.�ional 5;ervices in 1981, back in 1979 
/pr/ a cli1,siden.t groitp to protest against 
()J> ,'-;J�l r,s ref1isal to give striking support staff a 
l'l)f<' nn a neu: off er, made by the Coitncil of 
1-l.egt>nts. W'/ien the i;ote came, 70 percent voted 
((J fll'('l!p t. 

LEFT ◄ 

STRIKE VOTE CALLED: Creative Arts in
!itructors Walter Yarwood (left), John Adams 
a11d Ron llales cast their 1:ote on November 8, 
1979 after OPSEU recommended a strike and 
rejection of a 12 percent raise over two years. 

RIGHT ► 

Ontario 
Secondary 

CAAT School 
Academic Boards 
Average Average 
Salary* Salary** + OR -

1974-75 $17.,200 SlS,231 + $1,969
1975-76 $19,500 SI 7,416 + $2,084
1976-77 $21,450 820,856 + $ 594
1977-78 $22,737 S11.,594 + $ 143
1978-79 $24,098 824.,035 + $ 63 
1979-80 $25, 784 $26,545 - $ 761
* Estimates based on AIB data, negotiated

increases ., and bargaining unit profiles.
**Source: OSSTF 

The funding, unfortunately, was almost 
lt>tally outside the control of the college. 
Administrators could merely respond to the 
allocation of funds, appeal for as much as 
possible, and try to mitigate the eff eel of cuts, 
if only by spreading the misery as equitably as 
possible. Faculty perhaps found consolation, 
knowing that adn1inistrative salary levels ,vere 
not doing n1uch for management's morale 
either. 

One means attempted, however, to in
crease morale and improve efficiency., to dis
cover the strengths and uncover the weaknesses 
of the college., was the College and Program 
Review Instrument (CAPRI). CAPRI dated 
hack to 1973., when the Committee of Presi
dents recommended the establishment of the 
Evaluation Task Force., a steering committee to 
allocate the 'resources and develop the tools £or 
the evaluation program. 

Between July of 1973 and January of 
1976., Dr. Alan King of Queen's University,, 
working with a projecf research team in con
j u  nc tio n with colleg e  re presen ta ti ve.s, 
developed a program with two objectives: to 
study the programs within the college, with1he 
guidance of ''A Manual of .Procedures for 
Program Self Evaluation.,'' and to examine the 
college organization itself, to ascertain the 
degree that major aims and objectives were be-
• 

1ng met. 
In September of 1976, the hoard of 

governors at Humber College approved the 
implementation of the CAPRI self-evaluation 
of the programs., which ·was to he coordinated 
by Bill Thompson. By spring of 197-9,
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Tl1ompson had helped to administer a study of 
approximately 65 programs. Meanwhile, in 
1977, tl1e board directed the initiation of the 
CAPRI survey of the college aims, with Gary 
Nosew<>rthy appointed as cl1airman of the task 
force, assisted by Julie Brocklehurst, Jack 
Buchanan, Gral1am Collins, Frank Franklin 
and Ross Richardson. The task force was 
responsible for the evaluation instruments and 
collection of statistics. It would, with the as
sistance of a steering committee, work with all 
levels of personnel on all campuses, with 
members of the hoard, students and alumni, 
advisory committees, employers and citizens 
within the community. The viewpoints of 
4,538 people were compiled. Graham Collins 
was assigned the role of follow-up coordinator 
for this CAPRI college survey. Collins worked 
.witl1 11 task forces, 17 subcommittees, and 80 
volu11teers. 

Most pertinent to this chapter were the 
results of the questionnaires ans,vered by 337 
faculty. There were four strengths n1ost con1-
monly specified in f acuity attitudes toward th� 
administration: there was a feeling of coopera
tion and a belief that f acuity are listened to by 

LEFT ◄ 

JOA1\· S. ]01\'ES, accounting clerk with finan
cial services, was president of OPSE U local 563 
in 1980 when th.e need was expressed to es
tablish increased interaction between the 
academic and support staff locals. It was 
reported that some support staff still har
boured resentment against faculty for crossing 
their picket lines in 1979. Jones succeeded 
George Curtis, after the strike. 

PRESIDENT'S ASSISTANT: as the campus 
newspaper Adhoc announced it, in December 
of 1968 the college ''carved a new head onto its 
administrative totem pole." Kenneth Stagg was 
appointed assistant to the president. 

RIGHT ► 

administration; a view that departmental ad
ministration was efficient; an agreement that 
there was freedom to innovate without ad
ministrative interference; and there was a con
viction generally expressed that the president 
�·as people-oriented. 

But there were even more weaknesses ex
pressed: there was not enough contact, or com
munication, between faculty and ad
ministration; faculty were not asked for input 
in time to eff eel decisions and consequently 
communications occurred only one way
downward; the administration did not use 
professional capabilities of faculty in ad
ministrative decision making; the administra
tion was out of touch with f acuity and students; 
the f acuity and administration seemed to he 
�·ork ing at cross-purposes, confusing
educational vs. dollar concerns; there was too
much administrivia, useless paper work and
too many unproductive time-consuming
meetings; there was a reluctance to delegate
authority; planning was inefficient and
management was by crisis; there was a lack of
concern shown for f acuity complaints; sugges
tions for improvement were ignored; there was

no one college concept operating at senior 
levels or down the line; administrators were 
poorly trained; and administrato.rs did not do 
their jobs, hut engaged in too much ''buck pas
sing.'' 

It is not surprising that there were faculty, 
complaints about administrators. After all, 
criticising people perceived as ''superiors'' 
seems to be an almost compelling inclination w
all  hum ans. However, · the com ments 
represented more than mere carping, and tlie 
opinions expressed could not be ig11ore , nor 
the ''grievances'' allowed to fester. Go,rdon 
Wragg expressed the hope that some con
siderable good would emerge from the 
implementation of the recomme·naations o'f the 
CAPRI task forces. The foJlow-up coordinator., 
Graham Collins, ventured the opinion that 
some modi•Iic ations had already be"Cn 
implemented in the decision-making pnocess, 
although these were sometimes ' 'subtle and dif
ficult to aiscern.'' He elaborated, ''Deci:sion
makers within the college are no:w, for exam
ple,. more cognizant of the need for short, 
medium and long-range planning. Wbile ac
ceptance of this concept vari�s and will 

0 
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c:1PRI ·"Tl'/))": Grnhnn1 Collins lVQ!, n<tnl(l(/ 
foll<>1t>-UJ> c-o<lrrlinntor o.f (:.-11 -.Rl\ 011<> of thr, 
niost e.,· t<>nsive proµrom <'Volunt ion.� <·ondttCtPrl 
in tit<' <'(>llep<> 's histor)·· Collins 1<

1

0,� lnt<•r aJ>
JlOint<?fl e:r<'cutit'<> <lir,,ctor <>J research on,/ 
rnn rlrr>t in.�. 

(: 0 .\' J 'f: R 'f /�I> T < > f > I� I� f.1� .\' 'f 1 <; I•:-�: .] <) h n 1'' I e R g 
<'hnire,I the {: t / > Rf tosl\· f'orcP rhnt recon1-
111enrlerl 1l1nt th<' <>lrl :z(>�o-t<>--four ,irndin!l 
svstern l>e c<>111·<1rte<l r<> /><'rC<> n tnµes. ."oru<1

t�nchers fenr<><l thnt 1cith (>() rnth<>r thou ,5() 
pr>rcent rP/Jr< >ser,till[! o J>nss. stu,lent 11,nrh',"
rn i!!h t O/JJ)<>nr· infln led f<) <>ll tsi,lers. 

F..-\R RIGII1� ► 

probably take t,,·o or three years to becon1e in
tegrated throughout the college, at least a start 
has been made. In additio11., a number of 
CAPRI f ollo'"·-up task forces l1ave collected 
significant quantities of data., thus providi11g a 
more pragmatic basis on which to n1ake deci-

• s1ons. 
""The use of research-based studies to 

examine problem areas prior to making deci
sions is another positive outcome of the CAPRI 
process. 

""Finally, the data generated by CAPRI 
has provided an opportunity to examine, dis
cuss and rectify weakness areas identified. In 
this regard the enthusiasm of a program coor
dinator, excited about working with f acuity to 
correct some program weaknesses, or the 
numerous administrative discussions initiated 
as a result of CAPRI, are examples of processes 
which have modified perceptions and over time 
will subtly but discernibly improve the college 
educational environment.'' 

One improvement that came about thanks 
to the efforts of a CAPRI task force was a 
change in the college's grading system. From 
its beginning, Humber College graded students 

011 a zero to four (0 to 4) basis. A grade of 4.

represented excellent, 3 was proficient, 2 was 
satisfactory, 1 was deficient and O was a 
failure. Each subject was given a certain unit of 
credit: a lecture subject received I unit of 
credit per one hour of timetable, laboratories 
were given 1/2 t1nit of credit per one hour of 
timetable, while skill subjects such as typi11g 
and drafting received 2/3 unit of credit per one 
hour of timetable. A students' grade point 
average-that which \1/as recorded on his 
report card and transcript-was determined by 
dividing the total grade points earned by tne 
units of credit attempted by that student.- A 
grade point average of 2.0 or better was the re
quirement for graduation. A grade point 
average of 3.0 or better w,as considered honour 
standing. 

After an exhaustive s,tudy and a thorough 
consultation with faculty and administra.tion 
by a CAPRI task force led by John Fl egg, the 
college in 19797'80 decided to convert to a 
percentage system. T,h,e P�esident's E�ecutive 
Eouncil and the Boarcl of Gover11ors approv.ed 
the £0 lllo win1g, for im p,le.men tati,on in 
September of l 980:

I. Marks will be reported in percentages.
2. A pass in each course will be si;xty ( 60)

percent.
3. To graduate, a weighted average of sixty

( 60) in the courses normally in the final
year of the progra-m is required.

4-. A student wil,I be allowed a total of one
( l) "'below the line'' grade ( 50-59) per
semester. ( i.e.: 6 in a 6-semester
program, 4 in a 4-semester program, 2 in
a 2-semes ter program).

5. To graduate with honours a student must
achieve an average of eightr ( 80, percent
in the final year.

6. Special grades of audit, incomplete,
aegr,otat and exempt will be r.etained.

7. Historical records will remain on t,h,.e zero
to frour ( 0-4) basis. Stuclents s�addling
the two systems will receive a gr.aduat,ing
average in per.centage based on t&e last
year of activity. i\verag,ing wiill 0;onl!i.nue
to he weighted on oredit value.
Some of the problems pinpointed in t•he 

CAPRI study would pr.ove less cor.recti'tile t1ian 
others, for t<h,e� were the co_.nseqyence of 
growth, sy.imptoms of facult� and su,pport sta� 



alienation fron1 the administrative crowd. '"fhe 
nialaise may have been the result of a feeling of 
loss of the close con tact that was once possible 
in a small�r institution. Former Vice President 
Academic Bill Trimble voiced this fear for the 
future: ''As I see it, the college is in transition 
between being a rather small, friendly., open 
casual, fun place to becoming-if we're not 
careful-a big ., impersonal, bureaucratic" 
heavily administered place. And this is in spite 
of the president, not because of him. 

''One of the things I '"'ould have liked to 
have done ,vas to delay that transition, or even 
if possible, prevent it. I think if I had to state 
what n1y first priority '"'as, it ,vould ha,·e been 
to try to keep it ( Humber College) a congenial 
kind of place where teachers could continue to 
teach in a creative ,vay. If it ever becon1es ad
ministrative heavy a11d i11hibiting to teachers., I 
th ink that ,,·ou Id be a great sharne. l\'ly interest 
administratively lay entirely in the classroorn 
and tl1e lab. I realized that's ,vl1at the college 
was here for, a11d we had to n1ake sure that the 
administration never got in the way of that. I 
sa,v it as almost a 11egative missio11. It ,vas to 
keep the administrative str11cture from in-

ROSS RICHARDS01V joined Humber College 
in September, 1976, as director of Planning 
and Marketing. He came from the Campbell 
Soup Company where he had been marketing 
manager in Canada and product manager in 
the L.S. At Humber, the Planning and 
1'-'larketing Department was in April, 1980

renamed the Research and /'.1arketing Depart
ment, with its mandate broadened to include 
research, development and public relations. As 
director of Marketing Services, Richardson, 
under Executive Director Graham Collins, as
sumed resp onsibility for advertising and 
promotion, as well as for the graphic centre. 

terf ering in the important things that ,vere go
ing on.'' 

Summing up� this much is certain: past 
experience has shown that if there was to be a 
challenge in the future, the faculty, staff and 
administrators-although haggling along the 
way-'"·ould somehow manage to meet it. 
Granted that there were periods of melancholy 
mood, spates of gloom and doom, but generally 
speaking, the Humber College breed was 
resilient and adaptable. The faculty., staff and 
administration bore well the growing pains of 
de,,elopmen t; there is I ittle reason to think they 
'"'ill not cope equally well with the stresses and 
strains of the institution's coming adulthood. 

Olive Hull, a former teacher at 'Btoliieoke 
Collegiate Institute who has also lieen 
employed by The Eductation /j)i,vi:si.on al Black 
Creek Pioneer Village, jpined the Jt,u,mJber-- ·co?�

Lege board of g-0vernors in '1273. iLn 'f'97'!JI s1ie

be·came the second woman to be gle.C:ted

chairman of tliat board. She was irov.ited t'o · 
review the role and resoonsib,ilit.ies o;t file. col
lege's poliC)·-makin:g body. 'Phis is .. 'M"r-s. flul�s 
report: 

What do tlie membe)"s of Jtlie :Jio1md of

governors do? While the member-s-' 4mm.eclia\'e 
problems and decisions may, dif.rer £rom time

to time, according to the needs or crises of 'the 
moment, our. appointments ancl re�p.otisihUiti'es 
are -set out in '"Guide.lines fpr Gov.emw.r.s�' is

sued b-y the Gouncil of Regents; tlie aum o {fie

Min.istry t«hat contirols all '2� colleges ·n �n 
• 

ta,r10. 
Because the 12 membe-rs. �ep�eS'ent (llff:.

fer.ent. g�ographical anea� in tine eohlm,u.nitJ.,

different segmenit's oI tHe worRiforce, Y.3'ftYin� 
age �ou�s and ex,Reta°i$e as well as l>otli � es!l

we ar.e Ii.Jee a 111:.osai hut �e cl" not aLWtafS 
agree. Todied,, we of1{!n d-ist=l�r..ee SffiADW�· 
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MR .. J. KEILLEH MACKA l', left, wife of the 
fote lieutenant governor of Ontario, was n 
mem bcr of the bonrd of got>ernors in 1971 and 
1972. Ire i.� shown here at n C/rristmns dinner, 
with !(Ourmet chef Igor Sok11r dressed a.� Srmtn. 
At table is President n-'rnjlg nnd lrnnrrl meml>l'I' 
Dr. A rwe Curtin. 

Since our decisions ure based on the 
democratic process of a majority vote, once a 
motion is pa sed, it becomes a board decision. 
Our attendance is the envy of the other col
leges. Most meetings have 100 per cent of the 
members present. 

The board selects and supports the presi
dent, who is charged with the administration of 
the college. 'With a large enrolment and a 
multi-campus college, it is not easy to define 
the fine line between goals, policies and 
evaluation-the sphere of the board, and 
administration-the sphere of the president. 
We have, however, been extremely fortunate in 
m aintaining excellent communications 
between the president and the board. In some 
colleges this has not been satisfactory, and has 
resulted in some unhappy situations. Humber 
is fortunate in having an able humanitarian as 
its chief administrator-Gordon Wragg. 

Since the board must ensure that the col
lege meets the needs of the community, the 
members try to meet faculty, support and ad
ministrative staff, students, and residents as 
of ten as possible. With a large enrolment and 
broad geographical boundaries, several cam-

puses and u large staff, we do what we can, but 
frequently feel frustrated that we operate 
rather remotely in the board room. 

While the complete board has the final 
say, we use a committee system, whereby the 
members examine, review and make recom
mendations to the board for action. Our 
program committee continually assesses es
tablished programs and questions their validity 
and usefulness. When new programs are sug
gested, the committee reports its decisions of 
consent or disagreement. The former are then 
sent on to the Council of Regents for approval. 

During times of expansion and building, 
when many decisions have to be made, our 
property and planning committee carries a 
very heavy burden. With a plant the size of 
Humber, there are always changes, new 
methods and improvements to be made, and 
crises to be met. 

During the past few years, with the grow
ing sensitivity to the problems of the handicap
ped, it has been a priority of this committee to 
install ramps, allot special parking facilities, 
improve washrooms and install two elevators in 
Lakeshore I in order that these students may 

feel welcome at Humber. To carry out these 
changes, we have often had to economize 
elsewhere. 

As the college has developed, the size of 
the budget has increased dramatically, but so 
has the number of students, the staff and ... in
flation. What a challenge it has been for our 
finance committee to meet the financial con
straints imposed on us by the Ministry! We 
strive to find the best use of the taxpayers' dol
lars but are continually limited by lack of 
funds. In 1979 for example, 85 per cent of our 
operating budget went into salaries, over which 
we had no control, since salaries were set by the 
Council of Regents. I am proud to say that our 
administration and the board have done a 
tremendous job in economizing, always keep
ing in mind that we do not want the quality of 
education at Humber to suffer, even though it 
has meant larger classes and limited facilities. 

With the Centre for Women and our Af
firmative Action programs, Humber has been a 
leader in the encouragement and support of 
opportunities for women and minority groups. 
In keeping with this, and at the insistence of the 
Minister, representation of women on the 
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board has increased from the origi11al appoint
ment of one to five by 1979. In 1977 Humber's 
first woman chairperson, Florence Gell, was 
elected by the board. 

In recent years, there has been pressure lo 
allow students lo serve on the board of gover
nors. While the Council of Regents will make 
this decision, it should be pointed out that it 
takes a tremendous amount of time to serve on 
the board. A student's chief interest should be 
study and training. Historically, our Student 
Council presidents have found great difficulty 
in keeping up the grades necessary to graduate. 
Some have not succeeded. Is it in the students' 
interest to place an additional burden on their 
time? Since students are only in the college 
one, two or three years, they are concerned 
with the immediate problems. Many board 
decisions are focused on long-range planning 
and the Ministry requires that we produce a 
Five-Year Plan each year. Is it a conflict of in
terest to have students making decisions that 
affect faculty, staff and students? Why �hould
these other groups not have representation on 
the board? 

To keep in touch with the students' point 

of vie,¥ and feelings, three former presidents of 
the student council have been appointed gover
nors after graduation. \Ve are pleased when the 

current Student Union expresses its ideas, con
cerns and criticisms to us. As well, we welcome 
input from faculty, administration and support 
staff and community. 

Our meetings are open to anyone in the 
college community. Members from Coven, the 
student newspaper, are usually in attendance. 
Only 011 rare occasio11s, do ,t•e find it necessary 
to meet for a short time in a closed session. 
This would include delicate n1atters that could 
be misinterpreted if publicized before people 
most involved ,¥ere informed ( e.g. personnel 
problems, strike negotiations, some govern
ment directives and some budget and financial 
discussions.) 

What of the future? Ever mindful of the 
dropping enrolment at the elementary and 
secondary school level, but a,vare at the same 
time that community colleges and especially 
Humber ca11not admit all those ,vho apply, we 
do foresee son1e areas of continued expansion. 
How do we meet the shortage of trained techni
cians and the increased demand for technical 

S. L. BRITTON was first vice-chairman of the
board of governors, holding that post from
1967 to 1971. I-le was chairman, 1972 and
1973.

LEFT ◄ 

D. A. WHITE, a founding member of Humber's
board of governors, sat as vice chairman,
1972-73, and was elected chairman for three
terms, 1974-76. 

FAR LEFT ◄ 

skills? With additional leisure time and the 
changing social patterns, how do we provide 
programs in the adult education field, either in 
upgrading for the development of new skills, or 
in recreation and interest? 

In a relatively short time, community col
leges., with Humber an outstanding example.,

have made a tremendous contribution to the 
educational opportunities in this province. 
With our flexibility and willingness to foresee 
and adjust to changing conditions, we have 
always felt that we would continue to meet the 
needs of the students and the communities we 
serYe. At our board meetings, we frequently 
finished by asking ''Is there any further 
business for the good of Humber College?'' To 
the best of our ability, and within the confines 
of the budget restrictions imposed upon us, this 
is the guideline the board of governors tries to 
follow. 
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Any attempt to sculpt a faithful profile of a 
typical commu11ity college student could not 
help but end i11 fn1stration and ulti111ate 
failure. The very diversity of the i11stitution's 
programming attracted individuals ,vith an 
i nf i n i t e r a n g e  o f  t a l e n t s ,  tra i t s a n d
temperaments, and no one depiction could 
serve as a precise representation of so varied a 
student body. 

This plurality of human types did not 
converge on the campuses by accident. They 
were drawn to the colleges despite personality 
differences, by programming deliberately 
designed to appeal to as wide an audience with 
as broad a range of interests as possible. The 
community colleges were fashioned, by decree 
of �'illiam G. Davis, "'for full-time or part-time 
students., in day and in evening courses, and 
planned to meet the relevant needs of all adults 
within a community, at all socio-economic 
levels, of all kinds of interests and aptitudes, 
and at all stages of educational achievements.'' 

The public could be forgiven if it v,iewed 
the colleges as a kind of community catch-all in 
education, offering something for just about 
everyone, everywhere: a sort of Sargasso Sea of 

the post-secondary school system. The 
magnitude of the mandate might have left one 
a little breatl1less were it not for the fact that 
two boundaries., above and below the colleges, 
were drawn to confine to some degree their 
sphere of responsibility. "'Colleges of .A.pplied 
Arts are neither universities nor extensions of 
the secondary school,'' the Ontario Department 
of Education Basic Documents stipulated. Even 
this, however, is a hazy border. In practice, the 
community colleges did offer academic 
upgrading programs that could raise qualifying 
students to the level of grade 12 completion, 
and, at the same time, certain college courses 
were granted u11iversity equivalents \\'·hen 
students trnnsf erred into universities. This 
overlap of the community college frontier into 
the fringes of high school and university 
territ<,ry might seem like a violation or 
trespass, but in fact it was not. The governing 
factor that condoned the extension of their 
functions into these t,�,o areas ,vas the remedial 
nature of the colleges' operations. The CAA Ts 
were in a very real sense reclaimi11g a precious 
and hitherto-neglected human resource, 
inducing back into the educational mainstream 

CHAPT�R 1:HREB 

THE STUDENT 800:¥ 
With a Thousand Faces 

AN UNENDING SUPPLY? Since 1967, 
Humber College had little difficulty keeping a 
stead}' supply of new students flooding into the 
school. By the 1980's, however, there was 
increasing fear about future enrolment 
shortages. Officials speculated on possible 
repercussions if grade 13 were to be abolished, 
as was recom mended in the secondary 
education review project headed by Duncan 
Green in ft1ay, 1981. If all high school 
progra.ms were to be squeezed into four years, 
college officials wondered whether this would 
encourage more graduates to opt for university 
than college. 

a vast segment of society that the Basic 
Documents described as ''those students and 
adults whose failure to recognize the 
applicability of the humanities, languages or 
abstract mathematics to their own lives has 
made them potential or actual dropouts.'' 
These were the individuals �·ho possessed 
''material or concrete intelligence'' rather than 
''abstract or theoretical intelligence,'' to quote 
the apt description used by Norman Sisco, then 
director of the Applied Arts and Technology 
Branch of the Ontario Department of 
Education, when he addressed the Etobicoke 
Social Planning Council in February, 1969.

But it must be cautioned that the above 
description was appropriate only to some of the 
community college students, and by no means 
to all. There were many among the .student 
population of Humber College who were not at 
all uncomfortable with the abstractions of 
technological theory or academic thesis. This 
might be just as well, for former Vice President 
(Academic) Bil·l Trimble predicted that 
accelerating technological progress may force 
an increased emphasis on abstractions in 
education at Humber College. '"Everything we 
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PRE-DJf->L01l1,4 LEJ 'El .. S: n stu.dy to cletern1ine 
the previous level of education of th<' full-tin1fl 
post-secortdatj' stu.clents enroll<>d ot llur11 ber in 
the .fnll of 1980 re·renlPd thnt 1.17 (I. 9.3 
percent) of the students 1>osses�cd n uni1 1<>rsit)' 
degree, �1-18 (,5. 90 petren t) ltn<I pnr'tinl 11rtit·<>r
sit)· bnckgrou nd, lt'h ile ,t.J.9 ((). ,1,1 1,,-,rc<>n t) 
can1,, to l-lu11tbPr u,ith t.1th,.lr non-unil'fl r.-,it)·• 
post-secondnr)•' edurntion. ()f th� t,)tnl ,,nrol
m en t of i, 086, P��nctl)· 50 pPrc<>n t - .1. 5,1 .. 1

sti,df?nts - hod c-on1plt>tPrl f(rnd<> 12. u 1hil<> nn 
additional 1,258 h nd C<)nrpletc>d grndP I .1, an,/ 
886 hod J)artial grode 1.1. Th<> ren1ni1iin.g 
n,im bers cante f ron1 rariou.s othPr vducatiorial 
lerels, su.c/1 as retraining or apprentices/tip 
progron1s, C,-lA 1' qunlif)·ing nnd professi,111nl 
('ertification course!<. 

do is going t<> move up the abstractio11 ladder 
into more co11ceptual material.,'' he speculated. 
"Vfhe reason: only if you understand tl1e 
co11ceptual framework of something can you 
accommodate rapid change. If you only know 
how to fix a Ford motorcar, and then they 
change the model, you can't possibly fix the 
new car. But if you know something about 
physics, then you may be able to fix a Wankel 
engine or an entirely different kind of engine. 
In order to accommodate rapid technological 
change, I think everything we do will have to he 
taught at a more conceptual level. We ca11 no 
longer give students just the files; we have to 
give the filing system, too.'' 

It's an impor tan t distinction. The 
universities have tended to focus almost 
exclusively on the filing system: the brain 
work. The precursors of the community 
colleges specialized in the files, or tools 
themselves: the hand skills. The community 
col leges, resp onding to the manpower 
requirements of society and a more complex 
technology, were striving to coordinate the 
two-the head and the hand-to groom a type 
of graduate able to enter the work force 

possessing both mental and manual dexterity. 
This occupation-orientation provided the 

common core f<>r all programs at Humber 
College. The teaching modes may have varied, 
the curriculum content may have differed, the 
level of abstraction may have been dissimilar 
from program to program., but the priority on 
job preparation remained constant, whether 
the students were at Humber College for 
academic upgrading or vocational updating, 
whether they were young or mature, and 
whether they were enrolled in full-time., post
secondary ., 

retraining or apprenticeship 
programs. And this emphasis on occupation 
was, as well, the prime attraction for a new 
species of student arriving at Humber College 
in increasing numbers: the university graduate 
or undergraduate. 

They did not quite come in droves. A 
1967 statistics report compiled by Doug Light, 
first dean of faculty, a11d · Bill Wells, an 
Economics instructor, sho,ved that in the 
college's first year of operation there were only 
two stude11ts who came f ron1 a university: one 
from Sir George "'illiams and the other from 
University of Sherbrooke. The numbers of 

university s t udents started becoming 
appreciable in 1976, when a survey of 3,343 
freshmen revealed that 38 students had a first 
degree or higher, and 169 had partial 
university education., representing a total of 
6.2 percent of the new student intake. These 
figures have been rising since. 

In the fall of 1978, there were 115 
university graduates enrolled in Humber 
College programs, and an additional 327 
students who had transferred to Humber with 
some university undergraduate study. Figures 
released for 1979/80 by the Ontario College 
Information Centre showed that the total 
number of students with partial or complete 
university standing enrolling into Humber 
College had increased 2 percent between 1975 
and 1978, to an impressive 8 percent of total 
enrolment. Humber's Director of Admissions 
and Associate Registrar Ian Smith revealed 
that the Computer, Business and Technology 
programs tended to attract the largest number 
of university students. But whatever prQgrams 
they were drawn to, the continuing trend 
seemed ironical in the light of the cpnstant 
caution that had emanated from the Minist�y of 



Full-Tirne Post-Secondary 
Enrolment-Percentage 

By Previous Level of Education 
By Previous Activity 

Before Attending Humber College 
Fall 1979 

,\pproxin1ntely 50% of the C.Ollege's full-time 
post-seccJndary enrolment entered Humber 
,¥ith a Grade 12 education, 3 J % with a partial 
<>r completed Grade 13 and 7% having at
tended t>r grnduated from a university. 

Education in the early years, warning the 
colleges not to assun1e the role of feeder 
institutions for the universities. To a minor 
degree but to an increasing extent, it was 
precisely this role that the uni,,ersities were 
assuming in relation to the colleges. 

Former Associate Registrar Phil Karpetz, 
hack in 1978, announced that there were 25
university graduates enrolled in the Creative 
and Communication Arts Division alone. Larry 
Holmes, dean of that Division, divulged that 
''university students have been coming to us for 
one-year certificate programs in Journalism. 
This has been S<> successful that we were 
seriously contemplating offering a full year of 
community college post-graduate study-a 
package of seminars and workshops, or 
individual sen1esters. These were to he geared 
for not only our own graduates, hut for people 
who were working in the media field and who 
wanted to acquire certain managerial skills and 
updating. I thought there was a tremendous 
opportunity for Humber College to take the 
educational leadership in the Communication 
Arts disciplines.'' 

The Business Division also discerned a 

o/o 
Full-time 
Student 

o;o

Labour 
Force 

0/o 

Other 

Elem�ntary 0.� ____ ...... /

Ofo 

J"otal 

Secondary - below SSGD 1.7 6.1 _ 10.2 ______ 3.2 
Secondary:_ SSGD -··---·-55.0 rd9,.£6 � "• · 10. •

---- ---� -.--.---

Secondary - pa rti a I Grade 13_"-�-�-1_3_. 1 _______ __,1..,.,..2__,. 9, ______ ,.! !}_ 12.8 
Secondary - SSHGQ 19.8 14.w 1�....;:;.s. __ ..,_.._
University Attended 4.1 8.5 12.9 ·.

-·-------·---,-.,.-----·�----::--------�.�..;_,.,

Universjty Graduated 1.4 �.S
Professional Certification 0.1 1.0

- -
;---�-�-�---

Other Post Secondary 3.2 7.3 
Retraining - Non Post-Secondary 0.2 0.6 

-----

- - - ----------�-::':'.'"------.::""'1".!r'-_,.,..,-....-_,.._,,...,....,,_ .. d,.,.-,," 

Apprenticeship -

CAAT Qualifying Course 1.3 4.1 2.0 
Other C:>. 1 2.¥ �.8

TOTAL 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

trend towards an increased influx of students 
with university degrees or partial university 
study. ''A case in point is one class in Computer 
Programmers,'' stated the late Dean Eric 
l\'lundinger. ''These students were enrolled in a 
one-year intensive study, attending classes for 
365 days, less public holidays. In that 
particular graduating class, there were 17 
students \\·ho had a Bachelor of Arts degree 
from Ontario universities.'' 

An additional 13 university graduates, 
with Bachelor of Arts degrees in Psychology, in 
1978 enrolled in a special Child Care Worker
program of the Humber College Applied Arts 
Division. ''The Thistletown Regional Centre 
\\'as prepared to hire a certain number of 
university graduates with Psychology degrees,'' 
disclosed former Chairman l\1argaret Hincks, 
''hut only if Humber College would cooperate 
by providing these students with the specialized 
professional component of our Child Care 
Worker program. And so we came up with a 
plan. These students were given a considerable 
amount of advanced standing because of their 
university background, which enabled us to 
compress the curriculum requirements of the REGISTRAR Freil. Enibree. 

100.0% 



THEY CAME FROM AROUND THE WORLD: 

jLLSt barely begun, but Humber soon acquired a 
reputation that attracted students from around 
the world. These two students, Siebert Liver
pool (left) and Wilbur Anderson, are con
gratulated b)' President Gordon Wragg, 1970, 
as they became the first students from St. Vin
cent to graduate from Humber College. 
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OF AIJL A Gl�S: one of the students in General 
Arts and .. �cienre in 1967 was 70-year-old 
grandmother Glady., Jenning, shown here co11-
stLlting tvith F�rPd Manson, then chairman of 
Applied Arts. An analysis of 7,086 full-tinie 
stude11ts Pnrolled cit Hun1 ber in tlie fall of 1980 
sliouJed thnt on l}· 96 students ( 1. 3 percent) 
1vere over .19 yenr.fJ old. ,In additional 246 were 
26 to 29, 169 1vl're 30 to .14, tvliile a total of 
111 iuere .. 15 to 39. 

three-year Child Care Worker diploma into a 
two-year period.'' 

Not all the university students were 
concentrated in special programs, and their 
presence in a classroom could sometimes be
if not downright perplexing-then at the v·ery 
least, challenging to the teachers. A student 
who barely made it out of grade 12 could be 
sitting side by side with a graduate holding an 
Arts or Education degree, yet the lectures and 
assignments had to be equally appropriate to 
both of them. 

Fortunately, since the school's beginning, 
f acuity have had ample experience in dealing 
with classes containing students spanning a 
wide range of age and maturity. One of the 
students enrolled at Humber College in its first 
year was Gladys Je11nings, a 70-year-old 
grandmother of four. She had retired a few 
years earlier after working 20 years as a 
stenographer for the federal civil service, and 
in 1967, she decided to enter the General Arts 
and Science program because she didn't °"·ant 
her ''mind to be stagnant.'' At a later date, 
Gladys decided to go on to university. 

As discussed prev·iously, the provincial 

-- ---
_____ ....

government in creating the colleges of applied 
arts and technology was determined to keep the 
colleges from becoming feeder or transfer 
institutions for the universities. At the same 
time, William Davis, as Education l\1inister, in 
his introduction of Bill 153 in 1965 conceded, 
''Nevertheless no able and qualified student 
should be prevented from going on from a 
college of applied arts and technology, and 
indeed such a pattern exists today for able 
graduates of our institutes of technology ... The 
university doors should always be open to 
capable and ambitious young men and 
won1en.'' 

There was to be no formal formula, 
universally applicable to all community college 
applicants seeking entry into the universities. 
Considerations would be made on an individual 
basis only. However, in the winter of 1968, a 
letter to board of governors' chairman Ted 
Jarvis from D.W. Rossides, chairman of the 
senate committee on admissions at York 
University, made the liaison between York and 
Humber a little more official. The Jetter 
outlined the procedure for graduates of 
Humber College who wished to apply for 

admission to York University. 
The following year-in February, of 

1969-York's senate committee on admissio,.ns 
went on record to state that the unive.rsitJ 
would consider graduates of all community 
colleges who ''have demonstrated academ:ic 
ability.'' The University of Toronto followed 
suit, declaring it would consider ''the best 
members of graduating cJasses.'' 

The path was paved, then, for s.tuclents 
like Gladys Jennings to move on·ward into the 
university mi1lieu. It took some time, but in 
1978, at age 82, she became the oldest 
gr.aduate ever to earn a Bachelor of Arts degr.ee 
at the University of Toronto. 

The proportion of students who follow.eel 
in Mrs. Jennings' footsteps to univers'it-.� from 
Humb er C ollege was m od,est. Graduate 
placement figures from the Gar.eet Planning 
and Placement Centre rev.ea led that of l,�5 
students graduating in flie 19f/r6Y/77 year, on!1 
23 students were entering univer.sity-ahout 
1.6 percent. Of the 1,639 stuaent•S �ho 
graduated in l 9787"i9, on,ly 20 went on to 
univer.sit)i, with an additiional 1-8 decicling, to
further their edu'Cat:ion in another eol,Iege o·f 
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EDl'CATI01\' B1. EXPERIE.1\'CE: ivhat Sandy 
Lan.e, c-en tre, found particu larl)· attroclit e
about the <'<>liege lt)as that much of the learning 
took place outside the classroont. Sandy and 
Dan /i1othersill ( righ.t), a fellow Jo11rnalisr,1 
student, prepare for a CFTO cnn1era. They had 
scripted and 1.vere 11arra ting a filn1, '' rr·11a t .4 re 
1·01, Doi11g, w·h.ere A re 1' OU Goirtg? ,,

applied arts a11d technology program. 
And needless to say, i\irs. Jennings' age 

was far frorn the norm at I-lumber College. Of 
the total student enrolment of 5

., 
784 in 

November, 1976, for example, about 66 
percent were under 20 years old. At the bottom 
end of the scale, 0.2 percent (9 students) were 
under 17 years old, while 1.4 percent ( 86 
students) were 39 or over. The nineteen-year
olds, with 1,405 students, represented the 
largest single bloc. 

Lynn Trueman, at 18, was one year 
younger than the I 967 age-average when she 
was enrolled by Administrator Clare Routley 
into the Social Services program: officially 
Humber College's very first student. Lynn 
c am e  to t h e  c om m u ni ty c ollege a fter 
completing grade 13 at Etobicoke 's Alderwood 
Collegiate. As a grade 13 student

., 
Lynn was in 

a minority. However, the number of students 
coming to Humber College with a Secondary 
School Honourary Graduation Diploma has 
been mounting. By the fall of 1976, an 
estimated 295 freshmen in Humber College 
programs held an SSHGD: 11.8 percent of the 
total ( an additional 12. 7 percent, 425 

students., had a partial grade 13 background). 
In the following year, the number of grade 13 
applicants had jumped to an impressive 25 
percent. By the fall of 1978., there were 968 
students in Humber College holding an SSHGD 
diploma, and an additional 3,121 students with 
a partial grade 13 background. ''The students 
are either deciding not to go to university

.,'' 
speculated former Associate Registrar Phil 
Karpetz, ''or they want practical training so 
they can be out in the work force sooner.'' 

It was the former reason that brought 
Sandy Lane ( nee Bull) to Humber College as 
one of the first students in 1967. Prior to 
deciding to enrol in General Arts and Science, 
she was in the five-year stream at R'ichview 
Collegiate in Etobicoke, and until grade 12, she 
had assumed she would complete her grade 13, 
then push on to York or University of Toronto. 
''Then, in about the middle of grade 12, I 
realized that in some of the subjects-and 
history in particular

., 
which was my favourite-

1 was studying exactly the same things I had 
taken in grade 10, although admittedly from a 
different point of vie\v. I was bothered by this. 
When i spoke to my teacher about my concern, 

I was told-not in these words-that all I had 
to do was regurgitate my notes at the end of the 
year, and I would pass, and everyone would be 
happy. 

''I started questioning what I was doing, 
and where I was going. I asked what grade 13 
was going to be like, and the ans�·er was that it 
would be a wrap-up of my education, a 
'preparation' for university. And what �·ould 
university be like? Would it be more of the 
same thing., ,vhere I was expected to regurgitate 
everything in a way that pleased the professor? 
No one could answer me satisfactorily, or prove 
that it wasn't the case. I started looking 
around-at Ryerson., at Centennial . . .  until I 
finally chose Humber College.'' 

Sandy chose Hun1ber College even though 
her grades suggested she would have had little 
diffic.ulty in grade 13 or university. ''My marks 
ranged from slightly above average to very 
good, depending on the course,'' she related. ''I 
was very good in subjects such as History, 
English-I wrote a perfect English exam once, 
minus ten for spelling., which, I've been told, 
has never been my strong point-and Physical 
Educatio11. As for Science and Math

., well, I got 
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by in those and I wasn't at the bottom of the 
class, but I certainly didn't like either of 
them.'' 

Despite her spelling handicap, Sandy 
transferred to Journalism when it ,�as initiated 
as a General Arts and Science option in her 
second year. After graduation, she ,Yas hired as 
a researcher on Drop-In, a CBC children's 
television program. She was promoted to story 
editor of Drop-In and the later J/ideo 1. She 
next moved up to become hostess of Dress 
Rehearsal, a television summer replacement 
show where she did so ,Yell that the CBC put her 
on contract as story editor and hostess of 
What's Neiv. 

Twelve years after Sandy had enrolled
.,

some students were still coming to Humber 
College for aln1ost ide11tical reasons. An 
example was Cathy Davis, daughter of the 
provincial pre1nier. In I 978, at age 19, Cathy, 
like Sandy, chose Journalisn1 as her career 
area ... although Cathy never completed the 
program, deciding instead to transfer to York 
University. Why, however, had she chosen a 
community college as her prelimi11ary 
experience with post-secondary education? 

Cathy, like many other students her age, was 
not quite ready for university after completing 
high school. She had taken five grade 13 
credits, but because she d 1id not like high 
school, she had not done as well as she would 
have liked in marks. Humber College pro'\l:ided 
an alternative to quitting after high school. ''I 
didn't like the idea of a.niversity, jus;t going 
without any end in view, ,or without knowing 
where I was going,'' she recalled. ''It ha'Rpened 
that I was with a friend who was in Public 
Relations, and he "-�as doing an essa¥. was 
helping him ., 

and I ended up rewriting the essay, 
for him. lle told me that I shoula look into 
Jou�nalism at Humber or at Ryei"son, so I 
looked into them. I was tliinking of going to 
Uu·mber College or Ryerson., and a man w,lio 
work-s for my father-he's like a secr,etar� to 
mf fat her, an e,xe,cutive-he recomm.ende8 
Elumher.'' 

Dia lier fathec oppose her opJing fror. a 
communit� college rather than a univensit�? 
f"·No., he, dic:ln't oflject. l\le likes tlhe ii'clea ofi a 
univ.ersity ... for his o�·n kids. My sister nas a 
B.�. anrd � hr.other. is in La�. Bu1t he didn't 
obJect a,t all. M� mother thouglit it w-as g,reat. 

They w.er.e h�pJ?); that I decidea to go baek f'o 
school, more tlian an -� e.�' 

W,hat imprsess� ·e most about 
.Humben �er. 
''it is r.ela 
came ... 
her.e. '"' l1n cont 
felt total1¥ ''at e 
�'relax,i_n._g'' whe 1 
Education e was in, 
open the P M ouildi o�tilL 
Gampus. b nched bis,

addiress, ·. s 1n e · · te .
campus mili't n , ei:I s �, .. ,.. · '-�.
stuclent 
banner __ · 

· 

stormed au · 
. ..,,.._,,._", 

. 
Some ,.a,monts. llhe 1ien�e 
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Ontario,'' he told the assembly. I-le charged 
that the Ontario community college syste1n was 
training human beings to become ''mere 
components for company executives and very 
smug officials.'' Pointing a finger around the 
audience and at the guest platform, he accused, 
''You can see them all over the place tonight. 
We would suggest that you all have a look 
around a11d think it over.'' 

Unruffled, Davis responded, ''This 
gentleman suggested that things are not all 
roses., sweetness and light. I ,vould suggest to 
him ., with respect, tl1at he check other 
jurisdictions that he seems philosophically 
associated with.'' 

Then, as suddenly as it had begun, the 
drama subsided, the demonstrators dispersed, 
and the ceremony continued. And yet, that day 
of March 3, 1970, was to prove an i1nportant 
one, ushering in a11 exciti11g, though brief, new 
epoch in Humber College's development-a 
period when the unthinkable would occur: for 
the first time in the college's history, the values 
of business and technology were seriously 
attacked and held up to ridicule, and the work 
ethic itself was temporarily to fall into 

disrepute among many in the student populace. , i{en;t �e· . . · · -�
The groundswell was not long in coming. ·or.·.·a· 'Jwii��: ,poSI, on·., -�· :t,·6JJ,..,,.. . .,_..

0n the ,•ery next day, Humber College hosted a l�ge1iey.;�hwt :W.a§·t�ltl .·. �el · ..
seminar entitled ''Business Answers Back.'' mar� e>��n.i�ll·:e,. ��- _ - ,, .. :iiSlu ·
Panelists from the tobacco retailing industry, u� a�i�;pq%..'"JI�. gjg�n:(l C' ·"
Ontario Hydro, the pharmaceutical companies . &.el.\.<{w'jJ"'''' - y, ii;:�1 .q!,hand advertising agencies found themselves ( �.and:,-·<ii ·-·�·_q:im 11 · .,.. 
dropped into a bear-pit, defending themselves I ijon_�ao-;lia_lD��il •<wo· i.: 

x-::.:_Q\ll<'./t:, ,:.:·.�i!l'i� 

against a barrage of some commonly-voiced J · .. od'is ,· .. Jal . . , 
criticisms: tobacco retailing is immoral �0..,11 ,tjons ... "-
because cigarets cause lung cancer; the tlie a � .... � , 
towering chimneys of Ontario Hydro are �y tlie stQ -�
p o  I l u t i n g  t h e  u p p e r  a t  m o s  p h e r e ;  _l �l\ou-i.ed· I -�
p harmaceutical companies exploit  the . j.�µ_;:v.e �--��� 
c o  n s u n1 er w i th u n fa i r markups ; a n d  I OOn '11" si -�.It ...

• qr -

advertising agencies manipulate society . �at· o , .. "' 
without providing any social benefits. . :Same q1·� T 

What distressed and discomforted the ;,. · .. t ,,.,.�"'· 

guest panelists most was not the matter but the 
manner of student questioning. Jerry Goodis, 
president of the advertising agency Goodis� 
Goldberg and Soren Ltd., visibly lost his 
composure when a student criticised the 
advertising president for not being ''open
minded'' nor as ''with it'' as he pretended to be. 
As ''proof'' of this personality analysis, the 
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recalling the period w her1 the Division was 
headed by Jol1n Aln1ond. ''Business students of 
this particular time were questioning almost 
everything that was happening here., and the 
business community was naturally very sen
sitive. I used to go to lunch with many of the 
company people who came to conduct job in
terviews on the campus, and one of their in
evitable questions was., 'How do your Business 
students view business?' The only way I could 
answer was to tell them that all their instruc
tors had worked in the business world, and 
from them the students had acquired a clear 
understanding of the role of business.'' 

The Business Division, though, was never 
the middle of the activist maelstrom. Most of 
the momentum for the protest movement came 
from the General Arts and Science area, and 
this cadre of dissent in April of 1970 shocked 
the campus with the appearance of its official 
protest mouthpiece aptly called Humbug, a 
magazine financed by Student Council funds. 
T h e  e m b a r r a ss i n g l y  u n sophi st ica ted 
propaganda organ was laced with what some 
people considered obscenities and profanities 
of language. Further, the publication featured 

a six-page picture-spread of some innocuous 
but rather explicit erotic art, which included a 
charmingly adolescent defence of sex and 
nudity in art. Any doubt that the magazine was 
deliberately desig11ed to be an instrument of 
sensationalism and provocation was instantly 
dispelled by a reference to one college senior 
administrator as a -'bearded buffoon,'' and to 
businessmen as ''pigs.'' That prompted the 
Student Union president, Jim Beatty, to hastily 
assure everyone that ''I understand the last 
edition was checked out with lawyers, and that 
the next will be insured against libel st1its.'' 

The backlash against the magazine was as 
instantaneous as it was violent. A group of 
offended stu·dents staged what they called a 
''normalcy revolt'' against the school's radicals. 
They protested that they were paying $35 a 
year in activity fees to a Student Union that had 
wasted $400 on the publication of such 
''trash.'' Convinced by a poll that the majority 
of students obj ec led to Hum bug, five 
representatives of the Queensway and South 
Gampuses voted to refuse to grant any more 
funds for additional publications. North 
Campus representatives, however, with a larger 

I 
, 

• 

/ 

/ 

I 

voting bloc, voted to support the publication. 
Thwarted by the uneven distribution of votes, 
the five Q ueensway and South Campus 
representatives called a press conference, 
""'here they burned a copy of the magazine to 
signify the disapproval and dissociation of the 
majority of students from the views the 
magazine espoused. 

SU President Beatty refused to retreat. 
Allowing that there were students infuriated 
over the cont en ts and language of Hum bug, 
and even more students indignant that SU 
funds were financing it, he parried that ''many 
others were not upset at all.'' As for College 
President Gordon Wragg, determined to avoid 
assuming an authoritarian role, he issued a 
public statement that adroitly threw the ball 
back into the students' court. It was an issue 
they would have to resolve for themselves: ''We 
feel the students have a right to publish 
uncensored material. We have a good deal of 
faith in the student body ( as a whole) in that it 
can recognize what has validity and what 
hasn't.'' 

In the meantime, the anti-estahli'shment 
juggernaut rolled on. Activists began to blitz 



ROCK CONCERT: trucks and tro,�badors filled 
the valley during a back lot rnusic Jest. 

the campus., recn1iting support to a cause that 
was never clearly defined. The trappings and 
uniforms, however, were. De rigeur for the 
young militant of the day were khaki fatigues, 

army boots., and guerrilla arm hands., in the 
best Che Guevara tradition. To appear on 
campus wearing anything as conventional as a 
shirt and tie, or skirt and blouse, was to brand 
the wearer a lackey of the ''system.'' For the 
only time in Humber College's operation, a 
dress regulation for students was imposed-by 
the students  themselves.  They found 
themselves selecting their dress carefully, for 
what they wore advertised the ''camp'' they 
belonged to. 

In May of 1970, the students were given 
the opportunity to express that choice 
democratically. As the election day for the new 
Student Union officers drew near., the counter
culture contingent had a field day, staging 
rallies, saluting each other with up�ai�ed
clenched fists in the corridors and proclaiming 
their candidate., John McCarthy, as ''Captain 
America''-presumably an ironic barb 
directed against American imperialism. 

The bandwagon was irresis.tible: it l:V-aS 
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Haight-Ashbury, the Black Power movement 
and the peace protest all packed into one. 
Despite some unsubstantiated charges that 
ballots for write-in candidate Sam Lane were 
unfairly disqualified, McCarthy, or ''Captain 
America,'' had triumphed. He had won the 
election. ''Captain America'' also won some 
public notoriety when he appeared on the front 
page of the Globe and !vlail ( May 7, I 970), 
wearing his Stars and Stripes uniform, caught 
in a pose that made it appear as though he were 
throwing something at the front door of the 
U.S. Consulate General in Toronto, during a 
student demonstration. 

That photograph caused President Wragg 
considerable embarrassment when he next met 
in Niagara Falls with the Committee of Com
munity College Presidents. ''The presidents 
from the small towns felt it was absolutely in
credible that a left-wing group could really he 
active in that day and ag�,'' he recollected. 
''But I know those students checked out the 
kind of house I lived in, the kind of car I drove. 
They were desperately hunting for something 
to sink their tee.th into, to attack me for. They 
just couldn't find it, as at that time I lived very 

simply.'' 
Not to he outdone, the counter-culture 

group was living even more ''simply,'' in a tent 
city set up on the flood plain between the 
college and the Humber River to· th-e west. They 
called the site Liberation Co llege, and 
envisioned a college under canvas, a kind of 
outdoor Rochdale. Guest lecturers from gyouRs 
like the Black Panthers were to he inv,ited, and 
there would be rap sessions on topics 
unspecified., but of the type that ostens-ibly 
could not be discussed inside classroom walls. 
About 40 students strung up hammocks 
between trees, set up a rudimentary kitchen 
and dug out campfire sites. Concrete blocks 
and logs functioned as chairs and benches 
respectively . . .  while hygienic condi1tions
functioned almost not at all. 

''Thank heaven,'·' declared President 
Wragg, looking hack., '"that we had ·a very f��i
ble Medical Heal,th Officer in the .Borough of 
Etobicoke.'' The MHO inspected the site, and 
concluded it would be a mistake to call tllie 
police and evict the students fir,om the �a,lley, 
since that ,vould only spar.k a confrontat•ion. 
Still, he insisted tnat tlie sanitation facilities 
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had to be improved. Gordon Wragg complied 
by installing a privy on the site. and by order
ing that the college- building be kept open all 
night o that the student could enter to wa h 
and have htrn·ers. To top thing· off, the college 
president then trotted down the valley with a 
chain aw to help the tudent cut up log for 
their campfires. 

"John invited me to sit around the fire, 
have a glass of orange juice, and just chew the 
rag with them," the president said almost 
nostalgically. "I had a terrible time, not from 
the students, but from some teachers, who kept 
telling me to 'turf those bums out!' They ( the 
teachers) were thinking terrible thoughts! 
Ev e n  s o m e  b o a r d  m emb ers c o u l d n't I" 

understand. 
"But John was saying a lot of things that 

perhaps today might make some sense. At that 
time they didn't seem to ... or we didn't listen, 
because the way some of the students dressed 
and the language they used turned people off. 

"John was a very sensitive individual, 
whose philosophy was that our whole political 
system was so shot-through and dominated hy 
big business, that it was so insensitive to the 

• 

HUMBEH'S OlV I CAPTAIN Ai'rlERICA, John
1HcCarthy, centre, at <ITI rmti-Viet11c1111 protest i11 
front of the U.S. Consulate Ge11ernl in Toronto 
in !Way of 1970. (Photograph courtesy Globe 
Cllld 1\'Iai/). 

I 

welfare and the need of individual that the 
only thing you could do wa destroy it and start 
over again. He was trying to ay that things like 
matcriali m and technology arc di astrous, 
they have no benefit in term of human 
welfare. and that it" people that count, it's life 
experience that count. i\Jaterial pos essions 
don't matter. They're a fal e god, if you like, 
and we hould get back to a imple way of life, 
and live clo e to nature. think in terms of other 
people, their feeling , and their welfare. 

··I don't think anybody was willing to 
accept what he was aying. I think most people 
felt that the increase in the gross national 
product enabled u to have a lot of things that 
we wanted, whether it was cars, schools, 
material goods, roads, or whatever. And the 
only way to go was towards more, and bigger, 
and better technology. 

"John was saying that's terrible and I 
think the unfortunate thing was that the ap
pearance of the students who surrounded 
him-they maybe took a bath once a month, 
when they got around to it-tended to offend 
some people. Certainly their language wasn't 
acceptable to more orthodox individuals. 
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.'\·E.4R R/J"ER\5 BE:\'l): in 1970-71, 1vhile stu
dents lined tlie shore of tl1e Jiu m ber Riter ivith 
tents for Liberation [,ollege, o fatl1er-dough ter 
team used the sanie sPt ti11g as a the111e for the 
school song, '".\'ear River ,s Be11d ". 11 .. ords ivere 
1.(:ritten b_y the late Richard Ketch um, chairman 
of English. 1-lis da1cgl1ter Kath leeri helpecl corn
pose the ,n usic. 

PREVIOUS PAGE ◄ 

,4 RETURi\' to the ivork ethic: follo1ving the 
NlcCarthy era, niost stitdents reverted to n1ore 
academic concerns and more serio11s study. 
Representatit e, perhaps, of the neu. attitude 
was Charlotte Enipe)·, a Jo1trnalisn1 graduate 
tvho in 1975 earned the President's i\1edal for 
Highest Acaden1ic Ach.ievement. En1pe)' tvent

on to becon1e health and beautJ· editor of Flare 
1\'lagazine, 1\f aclean-l-l unter Ltd. 

RIGHT ► 

But as human beings., those guys had a lot 
that you could admire. They'd give you the last 
nickel in their pocket, they'd share with you 
anything they had if you needed it ... '' 

This generosity and hospitality was 
demo nstrated during the final fling of 
Liberation College. The spring semester of 
McCarthy's reign ended with a rock festival in 
the valley. It was a gala event., attracting more 
than 2 .,500 spectators from on and off the 
campus. They clapped and swayed to the 
music') splashed about in the Humber River., 

or 
snoozed in the spring-time sun. Not only was 
the music provided without charge., but free 
food was distr ibuted as well, and when the 
supplies were dwindling

., 
President Wragg 

drove over to Knob Hill to purchase half-a
dozen cases of food-stuff, ''to keep them 
going.'' But soon, it was all over. When the pop 
concert concluded, the students of Liberation 
College pulled down their tents, and suddenly, 
they were gone. The counter-culture movement 
faded and died with the music. John McCarthy 
resigned as P resident of the Student Union 
soon after. Since that so-called ''McCarthy 
Era'' at Humber College, political concerns or 

leanings among the students have been 
conspicuous chiefly by their absence. 

But those were trying times') not only at 
Humber College., but on campuses around the 
world. There was a revolt at Columbia 
University, a high school burned down in New 
York, a computer centre destroyed at Sir 
George Williams University. There was campus 
unrest almost everywhere. It was a period in 
which Marshall McLuhan was predicting, in an 
address to University of Toronto faculty and 
students., a time not far off when students 
would burn down all the schools., when they'd 
ref use to be educated and would reject the 
values of the ''multibillion dollar electronic 
environment.'' And there would be scars, and 
even a memorial erected as a grim reminder of 
a day of atrocity at Kent State. Humber 
College, thanks to the f orebearance and 
foresightedness of some of the f acuity and the 
senior administration, escaped unscathed, 
except for a slightly blighted piece of woodland 
in the valley, strewn with damp and decaying 
mattresses, mildewed blankets, broken toilet 
seats and rusted handtools-the only remains 
of the site of Liberation College') which has long 

I DI 

since grown over with grass. 
But the en tire pheno1nenon') even in 

retrospect, is still puzzling. A haunting, 
undeniable incongruity lingers in the mind: 
how could a college so very entrenched in the 
work ethic in purpose and principle have 
gathered such a significant core of veh.emently 
anti-business and anti-technology students, 
even for that short while? In its first published 
calendar of 1967 ') Humber College proudly 
proclaimed itself '' A new avenue to learning 
and employment at the post-secondary school 
level.'' Learning and employment are not 
irreconcilable to each other, but the experience 
of 1970/71 taught the college that the two 
could becon1e a quarrelsome Siamese set, if

�are were not taken to control the precarious 
balance, to keep one from dominating the 
other. 

Some, there£ ore, viewed the events of the 
early seventies as a godsend') a 11eeded jolt to 
the ''system,'' so to speak, to keep the faculty 
and the administration ''honest and thinking.'' 
Gary Noseworthy, an English teacher W,ho 
witnessed the events of this turbulent period in 
Humber College's developn1ent., offered this 



appraisal of the students of that epoch: 
''Most of what happened here was a result 

of students who were very sensitive, who were 
more far-reaching in their thinking than we 
were at that age. A lot of them kept us, the 
teachers, honest, made us really think. We went 
through a lot of heavy self -evaluation., and 
more that was positive came out of it than 
negative. The administration of this college 
wasn't rigid-it was still learning. There was a 
lot of support; no condemnation was laid on 
the kids. They let them have their say., and that 
produced a far less contentious climate, and far 
less damage ... '' 

During that growing period, he went on, 

''the college was helped by the fact that ad

ministrators like Gord Wragg and Doug Light

were open. Educational institutions should

always he seeking this openness, because that's

where the safeguards of civilization rest.''

Ted Ridley, a Journalism student, in the

autumn of 1969 wrote a guest column for an

Etobicoke paper. In it, he perceptively., and

perhaps more prophetically than he could pos

sibly know at the time, offered this analysis of

the students of Humber College:

NO l)EGI( E'ES ivere lianded out to students at 
comrr,unity college convocations, but a Council 
<>f Regents merriorandum of June, 1970 ad
vised tliat by an interprovincial agreement, stu
<1 e fl t s g r a rl u a t i n g f r o  m s ix - s e m e s t e r
Technolog)', ,4.p11lied Arts or Business diploma 
programs ''nia)· use tlie letters Dipl. T. and 
DiJ)l. 11.11. respectively after their flames." 
LEFT ◄ 

it 'fOUCfIING STORY: lt1ary llarrington 
joined I/umber College in 1969, and one of the 
JJositions she field in the 10 years before leav
ing was admini.'itrative secretary for Student 
Services. In tlie early seventies, she was respon
sible for the Student Emergency Loan Fund, 
rvhich provided maximum Loans of $50 to stu
dents in need. One Friday afternoon, a male 
studertl came in and requested $50 for 
medicirie for a baby with a fever. The loan was 
granted. The following Monday, another stu
dent came in., carrying a baby, and asking for a 
Loan for the identical reason. RIGHT ►

''Humber students are not 'one big happy 
family.' There are left and right-wing radicals 
who despise each other; there are the 
politically moderate, who aren't committed to 
either side. Despite their differences, 
throughout the college, students are learning. 

''They are not all acquiring skills that will 
directly benefit the community; many students 
are at Humber for personal enrichment. 
Although their service to the community 
cannot always he measured by a 'return on 
dollars invested' basis, they are by no means 
freeloaders. Their contribution can only he 
determined by the paths they choose on leaving 
Humber.'' 

And he came to the only conclusion 
possible: ''Community college students are 
indeed a rare breed, and certainly not the type 
of people who lend themselves to many valid 
generalizations.'' 

So it was in the beginning, and so it was 
in tended, for if a generalization of Humber 
College student were possible, then the college 
would he failing in its commitment to provide a 
centre of learning that accommodated the 
broadest possible spectrum of individual types, 

regardless of their age or national origin, their 
educational starting point or their economic 
stra ta . T o m  No r t o n, Vic e  Pr e s i d e n t  
(Academic), quite correctly held up the 
Lakeshore Campus-with its mix of post
secondary students, retraining and academic 
upgrading students, industry contract and 
social agency people-as a ''microcosm of the 
whole college system.'' There was no utopian 
unity at the Lakeshore., nor anywhere else at 
the college. Students divided themselves 
according to their occupational interests. And 
yet, a cohesive agent did exist, if only in the 
goal that was common to the entire college: to 
create and sustain an educational environment 
that singled out no one group for privileged 
treatment, hut instead strove to extend an 
equal opportunity to all �·ho have come to its 
campuses to learn. If it has not yet completel;y
succeeded in reaching that ideal, Humber 
College must at least he given credit for 

• • 

con tin u mg to try. 
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THE HAWKS: One of the top stars in women's 
varsity hocke)' was Trac)' Eatough, defenceman 
tvith the team. Selected as the niost valuable 
player in 1978/79, the Hawks star took the 
OCAA league scoring title that year, and along 
with goalie Dianne Johnson, 1vas named to the 
OC,4A all-star team. 

In 1978/79, the Hawks team went onto 
ice as novices, but at season's end the newl)'
formed team skated off as chan1pions, ivinners 
of the Southern Ontario Women's College 
Hockey Championship. Coach of the Cinderella 
cliib was Don Wheeler. 

Humber's Hawks lost in the OCAA 
tournament of 1979/80, and although the 
team won the Southern Ontario Women's 
College league in 1980/81, it lost to Sir 
Sandford Fleming in the OCAA playoff. 

KEEPI1\1G FIT. H11n1ber College al1va)·s readily 
cortceded that fit ivas better than fat, but the 
initiation of an)· ambitious fitness prograrn 1vas 
long dela)·ed at Humber College due to lack of 
space facilities. The solid-frame field hou,se 
constructed on the North Carnpus in 1968 was 
as early as possible to be converted into an 
a th let ic centre, but a critical shortage of class
room space caused the college to abort tu,rn
over plans. 

Hoivever, the college could seriously join 
the fra)' against fat and flab as of JVovember, 
1971, with the erection of a polyvinyl chloride 
bubble-an inflated monument signalling the 
con1mitmerit of the college's faculty forces and 
resources to the battle of the bulge. For the 
first time, space ivas specifically allocated on 
the North Campus for weight training, gym-
nastics, indoor track and field, judo and indoor 
tennis. 

Permanence was provided on March 16, 
1979 with the opening of the Gordon Wragg 
Student and Athletic Centre, ivhich made 
available-among other things-a iveight room 
and a fitness room, squasli courts .arid saunas, 
an,d room for ba.dminton and basketball. 

SKIING: Both downhill and cross-country 
skiing enthusiasts have been attracted to the 
college over the years, taking advantage of ski
ing demonstrations and practice outings, guest 
lectures and pre-ski conditioning sessions of
fered. Certified instructors were on hand to 
provide tips on safety and style, and for Ski 
Club members, there was the opportunity for 
day trips, weekend ex curs ions and ski vaca
tions. 

Although Humber had not been a con
tender in OCAA skiing competition for eight 
)'ears, an eight-member men's team stunned 13 
other college teams in the ivinter of 1981 by 
winning the Ji1olson Cup Series. The victory

was particularly astounding in that the team 
was a last-minute entry, and had managed only 
one practice before entering the series. In addi
tion, most men on the tea,n had never raced 
before. Bill �1orrison coached the winning 
team. 
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ORGA1VIZA TJON: At tlie start of Humber 
College in 1967, atliletic activities 1vere erratic 
and random at best. Stu,dents who were 
athletically inclined found that there was 
neither budget nor physical facilities, neither 
organized athletic program nor athletic direc
tor to organize one. Stitdents fell back on their 
01vn initiative to rally teams, raise funds and 
ferret out facilities. In short order, men and 
wornen, students and staff were gathering iri 
rented gyms and arenas to participate in vol
leyball and hocke)�, basketball and soccer. 

In 1968/69, the college hired Harry 
Pasternak as the first athletic director. Paster
nak soon after founded the Student Athletic 
Nlovemerit (SAM), an elected student group 
that was to be responsible for developing sports 
programs, and funding them with an allotted 

' 

portion of student activit)' fees. The elected of
fices for SAA1 included president, vice
president, secretary, treasurer and a member at 
large, with Pasternak serving as a liaison. 

However participatory the process, SAM 
did not prove totally efficient or effective. 
Tliere was no consistency of long-term plan
ning, the control of inventory and budget 1vas 

, 

, 

-
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,. 

• 

• 

loose, and there was insufficient perso_nnel with 
specialized expertise. 

In 1972, Rick Bendera-who had been a 
teaching master in the Recreation Leadership 
program and at Humber College since 1969, 
succeeded Pasternak, to become director of 
athletics, recreation and leisure education. 
Bendera imposed some needed managerial 
controls on athletic operations. As of 1973/74, 
all funds-emanating from the college, studeni 
activity fees, and rental income-went into the 
athletic department account. People with 
special skills and training were hired, and sub
committees were set up to coordinate and 
provide full-time planning for intercollegiate 
athletics, intramurals (leagues, tournaments, 
non-competitive activity), instructional ser
vices ( such as fitness tes,ting and the athletic 
clinic). 
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.�O(:(:ER: I/,,n,ber College's first st>rcer 
squad uris organiz<�rl in 1967/68, rnnr1e 111> of 
<;; a ry 

1

101 al Sh' i, J ose11 h (; ran rl e, fl n )' n" i1il<'rto11, 
Joe Cribnri, tl•I i h·p (:n."nr<>l la, 110 b K opij. II,> 11 
Jr ord ancl 1r·nr1t<, <:ybn. 

� . 

�'OI.1LEl'Bl1L/J: It tvos sevt>n girls fro,11. 
Secreto rial .. c.; rien ce tl ho 11< 1t ted the C'<>llegP 's

1 first intrnr111tral i,o/le)'l>all cltan1pionship in 
196 7 /68. 1"h e girls ivere J1icki R rono1vicki, 
Janet J/airgriet e, I.in G r<>en, l.orraine flaigltt, 
Ronda Kearns, Christine J1eitch and }.ruonnc 
JJ

'"

�egrJ·nouJski. Fire of thesP girls-nlong icith 
Dina Apse an<l Donna ll'loore- rnad<! up tlie 
roster of tlie 1vc>rnen 's college I olleyball ter1r1i, 
coached by Tl

n

O)'Tle Cyba of Data l-'rclcessi,ig. 

A TI·l/.,.ETI(: (:J,/.\'I(:: 'f<) treat 111inor inj1triPs 
on cnrn[JUS. llun,b<>r Cc)/lege initiot<>d an 
athletic injuri<>s clinic in the 1\1orth (:arnpus iri 
Septen1 bPr of 19 77. ,',tnffed during regitlar 
hours bJ· cert(fi<><l th<>rn11ist Grant Jf'oods, the 
clinic als<J /JT"<>riclecl n11 educatiorinl progrn,n in 
diet, e.,·ercise n nd in} u rJ' /Jrevent ion. 

I 

l 
! 
l 

l 
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HOCKEY: llockey play began irt /lumber 
College's first winter sen1ester, 1uitl1 studerits 
s1tcl1 as Pat 1\tf oroney, ,',teve llruno nn.d Bruce

rr//zeel()r h(,[pirtg to orga,iize an intrarn.ural 
len{{tte. J•<1rtici1>ar1ts paid for thPir otvrt pads, 
p1,cks <lrtfl .i.ti<'l,s, nn,I raised funcls to cover tlie 

C'__O,'it <>J ic(l tirne at a nearby rink l>y sp,,n.�ori11g
Sa tu rrlo )' night coffee hou.',P.'i, 5;pven classroon1 
fflar,is co1111>£>le<l for the collef!<?':; first in
t rant u ral h<1ck·ey c11p, tvltirl, tVO!i u I ti 111 n tely 
1<1

<>n I>)· the nrafting conting<>nt, 11,n,le 1.1/J of 
Gary ,i\'011al�h·i. Jin, Tural,, J>nt 1\1orort<!)', Jolirt
R<> .r110/d."\ Rrinn ,Salnek, Jirn /(,,nn<'rly, .lo<' 
1\'ieradlcn, 1\lih·e <:nsarelln, 1r·ay11e Rolt, J,iridsay 
La icrencf', (;,,,,r�e Zirunterrnfln, aHrl .Joseplt 
G r a n cl e . ,1 I, i p t.1 a cl, e a n o f  B 11, s i n e s s
. 4 dn1 i11istratio11 1 ,4 servP<I ns referPe. 

The .fir.i;t <'<)f/ege-u:i,le 1-lurnber Jlflz.vks 
tenni assenzblecl i,i 1967/68, ivith the late Eric 
tl1undinger .-;erving ns general manager arid 
Bob O'Dri.i;coll as concli. The Hatvks dirl not 
join. the On.tario Colleges Athletic A.'fsociation 
tlial year� altho1tgh the)· ,licl pin)· in ten exhibi
tiori games. 1\1<>niber.'i of l/1i1n ber College's first 
nzen 's hocke)' teanz 1vere: Brian Sain.eh:, Jini 
Kerined)', l-'at 1llorone)', Trevor G11nn, Ross 
Porter, Bre1i,fan Hughes, Chris JVicliols, Joe 

Nierarllta, Dennis Jolly, Gary Noval.ski,, Andy 
Le1nyk, Wayne Day, Ted Laivrence, Rick Bell, 
Dryan Ke<ldy, Yosi /fanabusa, Dan Waterfield 
and Brian F:athorrie. 

/rt 1968, the llai.vks joined the Central 
l)ivision of OCAA, competing against Sheridan, 
Northern, Mohatvk, Seneca and Niagara. That 
yeCJr the team was managed by Al Coleclough, a 
swarthy ex-detective 1vith the build of a 
quarterback. Coleclough taught Crime in 
Society ancl Sociology at James S. Bell Campus. 

In 19 72, John Fulton came on as coach. 
By Cliristmas of 1974/75, Fulton had packed 
enough power and punch into the team that it 
rvas cleerried rea<ly to take on four A and B 
S1viss l\"ational teams, made up of professionals 
and non-professionals. Despite the facl that the 
flawks were playing in a larger European rink 
ivith different rules than they ivere used to, the 
team defeated Lausanne 5-2, Luga no 8-1, 
Langenthal 6-5, and tied A mbri-Piotta 5-5. In 
a similar exhibition series in 1976/77, the 
Haivks won one game, tied three, and lost orie. 
Both Swiss tours were organized by Humber's 
athletic director Rick Bendera. 

It was in 1975/76 that Fulton guided the 
Hawks to their first OCAA South Division 

championshig. In lf:larch of that year tJhe Haw;ks 
beat Slieridan College Bruins in the best-of
three series to win the division craw.n,,. aFthough 
they bowed 11-2 to St. Clair €olle:� S<iints in 
the provincial final. Fulton resigned s<

l
on af.ter

for personal reason.,. 
Artother person who left tlie callege bout 

that time was Bruce We·lls, who 1i:a cap.taineil 
the 1976 team. Wells became t1ie J:irstrplayier 
from Humber Col'lege to win a haekfl� 
scholarship from a U.S .. un.iversityi. 'He 'crocepted 
a scholarship to Kent State lfnilversitr in (f)'fi.io, 
where he majored in B·us,i,ness. A.not/her 
B 1L siness student, Ron Smith, in. Jwne, 19.77-
became the second If umber Haw/i. player: (o go 
to Kent . 

Despite the losses to N.erot, tlie liawks 
were far from short of !op talent. /.n the line
up, for examp�[e, was Gor:d Lorim�r, who was 
enr oll ed in  Business A dmini•stration at 
Humber. Lorimer l1atf been invited to the 
Boston Bruins joint-training camp witn the 
Rochester Americans farm club, but when no 
pro contract materiali.zed, he 'decided to attend 
Humber. 111 the fall of 1977, the J!lawks a'/$,r:,, 
acquired Dana Shutt, brother -0f Montreal 
Canadiens' leftwinger, Steve S/iu,tt, as well as 
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Greg Crozier, brother of Jf/ ash i11gton Capitals' 
goalie Roger Crozier. 

The 1976/77 season had looked good for 
the Hawks. The team was just about to start a 
b e s t-o f-t hr e e  s e r i e s  f o r  t h e  O CA A  
championship, ivhen Sl1.ddenly in March of 
1977 the association announced that the 
Hawks were suspended from the play·offs. It 
turned out that a 20-year-old Ha wk 
def enceman had pla)1ed in a playoff game for 
the O1ven Sound Greys, a Tier Two Junior A 
Team. He had signed an Ontario Hockey 
Association players' card. The subsequent 
appeal by Bendera and Peter Maybury, who 
had succeeded Fulton as hockey coach, was 
turned dowri by the OCAA. 

In 1977/78 the Hawks swooped back 
1vit/1 a vengeance, taking the provincial OCAA 
championship after winning the best two of 
three in the playoff. Huniber ended the season 
ranking fourth at the National College Hockey 
Championship. The Hawks that same year 
played a doubleheader hockey series against 
the Kent State University Clippers. In February 
of 1978 , the Hawks skated away with both 
games, scoring 7-2 and 8 -6. 

.. 

�..;._:_-,, ' -
. . . . �� 

� � ·-·· -� ,\� 'S. That seaso11 was a good one for centre Bill 
Nlorrison. Despite recent surger)· to a torn car
tilage in l1is left knee, Hurnber Haivks' ,lf or
rison 0,1 February 11, 1978 took to the ice and 
became the liighes t point scorer in OCAA 
history, ivith 96 goals and 97 assists. The 193 
point record 1vas still standing at the conclusion 
of the 1980/81 hockey season. 

The Ha1vks lost the Ontario cham
pionship in dou,ble overtime to St. Clair in 
1978 /79, and in 1979/80 lost to Seneca in the 

·- - Ontario championship after ending first place 
in the league. In 1980/81 the team took the 
provincial OCAA cham.pionship, 1von the 
Central Canadian playoff in 1'1arch of 1981, 
and carried off that year's bronze medal in the 
Canadian Colleges Hockey Championship, 
after being eliminated from the final by the 

· Cape Breton Capers, but then trouncing
, 1 Conestoga College 8-5 . Humber now ranked as 

the third best college in hockey in Canada. 
In 1980 the H aivks were tlie victors in the 

Royal Militar)' College Invitational Tourna
ment, and also that )'ear s1vooped doivn on 
Kent State, def eating tlte A n1ericans 5-4, 4-2.



Full-Time Post-Secondary 
Enrolment 

Student Home Address 
Fall 1979 

27.9% 
Boroughs of 

Etobicoke 
and York 

28.6% 
Balance of 

Metro Toronto 

38.2% 
Balance of 

Ontario 

Based on Fall 1979 enrolments Humber 
College continues to draw over half 
( 56.5%) its full-time post secondary 
students from the !Vletropolitan Toronto 
area with over one quarter ( 27. 9%) 
residing in the Boroughs of Etobicoke and 
Y_ork. The majority of students (94. 7%) 
reside in the Province of Ontario. 

Full-Time Post-Secondary 
Enrolment 

By Previous ActivitYi 
Before Attending 
Humber College 

Fall 1979 

The majority of those students who 
enrolled in a full-time post-secondary 
program al the College were previously 
full-time students ( 70.5%) while a smaller 
percentage of the total (25.2%) came 
d i r e c t l y  f r o m t h e  l a b o u r  f o r c e. 
Co mp ar i sio ns b y  sex show m in o r  
differences ... Full-time students male =

66.5% female = 74.2%, labour force male 
= 30.0% female = 20.8%. 

Full-Time Students 
70.5% 

Labour Force 
25.2% 

�ull-ffiime Post-Seoondar� 
Enrolment 

BM €itizenship S:tatus 
Fall 1979 

Canadian Citizens 
90.8% 

0Yer 90% of our f u,11-time post-secondary 
students are Canadian citizens io/o have 
landed immigrant status with slightly mc.,re 
t h a n  2o/o i n  t h e  s t u den t visa. 
other unk n(>Wn categol'y. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

THE STUDENT UNION 

Fight for Autonomy 

Cath)· Borden, a second-year Jou,rnalisn1 
student tvho periodical[), covered the Student 
( rt.ion beat for the Jou.rnalism program's 
teaching lab rteu.'spaper, Coven, ivas invited to 
1,vrite this h istor:r of campus politics al I-I umber 
College. The student scribe's startirig sources in 
her research, quite natu,rally, were the articles 
in the editorial and neu.is pages of old copies of 
Co,·en and its predecessors, Hum-Drum and Acl 
l-Ioc. 

lt shoizld be noted that if any person 1vere 
to judge the matter and man.ner of t he 
negotiations and dealirigs between the 
executive of the SlJ and the administrators of 
the college so/el)' on coverage in the student 
newspapers, he could be forgiven if he 
concluded that these two bodies never once "iet
without exchanging angry recriminations, or
levelling charges of incompetence or attempted
manipulation against each other. It is under
standable why a reader might be led to believe
that hostility between the administration and
the SU not only existed, but was the everyday
norm. 

Neicspapers, after all, are chiefly the 
chronicles of conflict, tending to highliglit tlie 

clashes <>f tl ill,, the corif ron tatioris an.d crises, 
arid skip11ing over the rneetings of calm and the 
rrioments of cooperation, clisrnissing tlien1 as 
non-event.'i, univort!t)' of re11orting. A rid it is by 
the ver)· act of capsulizirig the ''neu,sicortli)' ''
events that the disagreenients tvill som.etimes 
become disprop or tiona tel)' magnified. 
However, the accounts in the student rieivs
papers to the contrar)', there actually 1vere dull 
days on. the campus, free of any struggle for 
supremaC)', wheri minds niet rather than 
collidecl. Whole iveeks went b)', in fact, 1vithout 
a single power-pla}· perform.ed by an 
administrator, arid entire rnontlis ,vere knoivn 
to pass without any evidence of a single state of 
siege attempted by studerits. 

In an)' case, the follo,ving is one student's 
perception. of the history of the iriter-action 
between the presiclerits of th.e SU and the 
admi11istratior1 of tlie college. Besides delving 
into old newspaper accounts of SU activities, 
J\lli s s  Bo r d e n  a l so sp eri t  nia n y  ho urs  
intervieiving past presidents of the student 
government. 

Humber College's first Student Unio11 

• 

I • 

• 

I 
' 

-
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president, Richard Bell, was elected in 
November of 1967 ., 011ly·twt> months after the 
college officially opened its doors at the James 
S. Bell Campus. Bell at 20 was an aggressive
and strong-,villed young man, and he ran for
president because he had al,vays hated to
conform to rt1les and regulations set by higher
authorities. '''W'hen I was in high school,
everybody kept telling me things would be
cliff eren t in college,'' he recalled., ''but things
never really changed. We were supposed to be
adults at Humber., yet ,ve still had to put our
hands up to go to the ,-vashroom. ''

The SU presidency provided Bell \\fith the 
opportunity to voice his dissatisfaction with the 
college's restrictions. At the same time, 
however, he discovered that besides this power 
to speak out against the administration's 
regulations, he l1imself became tl1e target for 
complaints from his O\\'Il peer group. ''My
friends started bitching at me as soon as I 
became president,'' he stated. ''I \\1as the goalie 
for the Humber College hockey team, a11d 
every time ,ve lost a game., they'd blame me. 
They used to say that if I hacl given the team 
more money'\ tl1e players could have bought 
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I<)(> i: l'r<'si,{,,11t (;,,,.<Ion ll"rngg, [pft, at a 
111<'<'li11!,( 011 J,1111,,.'i .,. Il,,[I ('a1111>11s rail<!,/ to rlis
<'ll!,;s .\t11<J,,r,t l '11ion 1nr1tl<'r.fi. IJ<>fore tlie election 
of th,, .fir,,;;f .,·ru,f,,nt l'11io11 P.-r<>culiL'e in 1967, a 
1101t-<'l<•rr,,,/ .'-i'tur/,>n I . 1 rl,·isory (.'ouncil, chaired 
l>y \lnrl-.·,,rinµ. sturf,,nt .lficha�I (.'nrruthers, u:as
.forrne,I to !,r•t ll/J th,, n,ar·hiner)· f<>r ctn election
nnrl t<> u·,,rk ort r, con . .-;titu tion.

Pl{l�\
1
l()l'S P 1\(;f,: ◄ 

(:.-L\'()J� (.',,1/ > J,,'/"f.: ,,11e of th<> first pr,:ents Sf>On
sor<'rl h_r the .',t1trle11t (,'ouncil at the .Vorth 
Cn,111,11.'i ,cas a cano<' race ,lou·n the Humber 
Ri1·er on .';e1,ten1 her 2.5, I 968 .. <;/iou;n is l'raig 
(.'lair, his canoe in neor collapse. Actuall)·, 
tht>re uuzs niore rurining and falling involved 
than floatirig. W'inrier of tlie event was a 
fresh111a11, Derek 1'heiss. 

TOP RlGHl' ► 

better equipment and could have consequently 
won m<,re garnes.'' 

Many students were also up-in-arms over 
a 1>arking shortage. 1

.,
here were en<>ugh parking

spaces on college property for administration 
and faculty men1bers. The students ,,,ere less 
perturbed about having to park along 
Lakeshore Boulevard thernselves than they 
were jealous of Bell, who had a designated 
parking spot next to Wragg's. 

Bell was also faced with angry students 
who believed a $35 student activity fee was 
outrageous. Notwithsta11ding the fact that this 
fee would remain almost unchanged for 
years-by 1980, students were paying only 
$40, w·ith a $5 increase approved for 
September of 1981, and an additional $5

okayed for January of 1982-back in 1967 /68 
Bell nonetheless had to prove to the students 
that their money would be well spent. During 
that first year of tl1e college, Bell's priority was 
therefore on providing popular social func
tions. He never promised to put beer in the 
school fountains-as one of his opponents in 
the election had-but he did promise to 
organize a number of dances and outside ac-

-
-

• 
• 
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tivities such as the Baby Carriage Race, an 
event which took place in !\'larch of 1968. The 
route ,1/as designated to run along a 20-mile 
stretch, from Lakeshore Boulevard to the 
Toronto City Hall. Each team was comprised of 
five students, four who pushed the carriage and 
one who sat inside it. !Vlost of the e11thusiastic 
contestants sho,\·ed up at the starting line 
'"'earing diapers, huge bonnets and bibs, but 
Bell recalled ho,v excitement dwindled shortly 
before the race commenced: ''We were all 
ready lo start '"'hen a cop came by and said we 
couldn't hold the race. But after all the time 
and trouble that '"'ent into organizing it, I '"'as 
determined that nothing would stop it. I side
tracked the officer long enough for Pat 
Moroney, my vice president, to blow the 
starting whistle.'' 

It wasn't until a year later that Bell 
discovered the winners had cheated: they rode 
the public transit, getting off a short distance 
from each checkpoint. 

The Big Flush End was yet another 
hu111orous a11tic of the 1967 school year. Jan1es 
S. Bell had origir1ally been designed as a public
school and the coJlege students, disconcerted
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because they had to utilize washroom facilities 
meant for children rebelled. '"A student 
manned every toilet and water fountain in Lne 
school, and at precisely 12:_00 noon the toilets 
were all flushed and the fountains turned on '' 
Bell explained. The avenging students wanted 
to burst the watermains� hut their plan ,vas 
unsuccessful. 

In September ., 1968, Phase I of the :\'orth 
Campus had been completed and BeIJ set up 
office in the new buiJding. Later that month.,

Wragg met with approximately 80 students 
and a f e,\. f acuity n1emhers to discuss concerns 
wh'ich had arisen due to the clivision of the 
college into three campuses: Sc.>uth, �orth and 
Queensway. The Queens:way stud,ents felt 
alie11ated. Although they paid activity fees!I 
they believed they had recei�'ed nouhing for 
their money. It was therefore decided to give 
students at Queens,vay �epresentation o,n the 
North Campus Stuclent Union C:Ouncil to keep 
them within the mainstrea·m of college 

• • • 

act1v1t1es. 
Administration also decidecl to acquire a 

securily for.ce to prtJtect col1I ge equi pment a·nd 
to police social fu111ctions. A stfudent pol'ic.e 

-g
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force kno'"'·n as the ""cam pus fuzz'' had bee11 
initiated at the James S. Bell Can1pus becat1se 
drinking and disorclerly conduct ,\·as so 
prevalent at most on-can1pus social functions. 
Although some stt1dents balked at the idea of 
introducing a security force at the �orth 
Campus, most of the students agreed that a 
need existed. 

During the first week of school at the 
North Campus, Bell organized several dances 
and activities. His biggest success was the River 
Rat Race. ""We bought 200 inflatable canoes at 
S4 apiece, and charged the students S2 to enter 
the race,'' recounted Bell. '' I was ,vorried that 
nobody was going to show up at first, but sure 
enough, a whole group of students eventually 
sauntered down to the Humber River. They 
had all been at the local bar, Ascot, drinking 
beer. Some of the guys were so wrecked that 
they never even started the race; when it was 
over some of them were still trying to blow up 
their rafts. But it turned out really great. There 
must have been 500 spectators.'' Bell's 
triumph resulted in the establishment of 
Humber's now traditional Orientation Week. 

Before the year drew to an end, the SU

pushed for academic representation on the 
board of gover11ors. The reqt1est was denied, 
but as a compromise, tl1e followi11g year five 
stude11ts were granted representatio11 on the 
Council of Student Affairs, a governing body 
over the SU wl1icl1 had jurisdiction over SU 
financial expenditures. 

Bell said that in the first year., l1e like 
other students spent numerous afternoons 
drinking beer, and 11ever worried about seeking 
employment. But the confident Bell missed 
more tl1an one class too many. He didn't realize 
there was so much ,vork involved in being SU 
p r e s i de n t u n t i l  h e  f a i l e d  B u s i n e s s  
Administration in his first year of college. 

'"The presidency was a 24--hour job, seven 
days a week,'' he said. "'Most of my teachers 
were pretty understanding, but I couldn't keep 
up with my classes after a while.'' The 
following year Bell enrolled in Photography 
and Art courses. He had little to do with council 
after l1e stepped down from office. 

Pat Moroney, 21, was elected as council 
president in Noven1ber, 1968, and the second
year Architectural student soon after set out to 
revamp the internal framework and structure 

of the SU. In time, Divisional representation 
witl1 Technology, Business, Health Sciences.,

Applied Arts and Liberal Arts was established 
w i t h  e a c h  Di v i s i o n  r e c e i v i n g  f o ur 
representatives. The Council of Student Affairs 
became an incorporated body, responsible for 
the allocation of student activity fees. Five 
student representatives sat on the cou11cil 
alongside five administrators. 

Moroney said he used his presidential 
position to stand tip for what he believed were 
student rights. Many students were unhappy 
because they were expected to attend classes 
from 9:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m., ,vith no spares 
in between. Follo\\1ing initiatives from the SU, 
the administration agreed to ca11cel classes for 
an afternoon once a mo11 th, enabling students 
to participate in organized student union 

• • • 

act1v1t1es. 
But student apathy soon became a 

probl em. The SU had been sponsoring 
activities at a loss, and Moroney tried to raise 
the activity fee from $35 to $50. He lost the 
battle to raise fees because his council would 
not stand behind him; the members believed 
the fee was already too high. 



STlll)E1VT A J ) .tf _Tll}': tit<' perpeltL<il problem at
ea ery roll<>ga. (,c,rtoons f ro,,1 Coven, 1974 .. 

The principal SU accomplishment that 
year was the formation of a constitution, and 
most of the credit for this ,vas due to the efforts 
of Doug Jeffery, a student representative on the 
Council of Student Affairs. l\1oroney claimed 
that ''without a constitution, administration 
got away ,vith al,vays vetoing 11s,'' but he 
admitted that ''even ,vhen ,ve had one, it ,vas 
more like a high school constitution.'' 

The hoard of governors, then as in later 
years, had ultimate control and the final say in 
student government. There had been no com
pulsory attendance at Humber until the hoard 
stepped in and made attendance mandatory. 
''Yet there was no leg·islation in the constitution 
telling the hoard what to do,'' charged 
Moroney. 

Moroney said he was willing, most of the 
time, to make compromises to get things done, 
rather than fight to get his own way and get 
nothing accomplished. He cited as an example 
the administration's suggestion that council 
hire a full-time administrator to act as office 
manager and to oversee the SU operation. 
Moroney did not accept the proposal, but he 
a g r e e d  t h a t  fin a n c i a l  c o n trol w a s  a 
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responsibility best left to administration. 
''We had no control over the handling of 

t•he money,'' said :\>'loroney. ''Administrat(ion 
collected the money (tui'tion lees� a:nd 
allocated what was due to the union ( acti1�ilf 
fees).'' Moroney believed tli.at if the union had 
at,tempted to collect act1iNiity fi�e money direot,ly 
firom the students many students woulcl not 
haYe bothered to pay. - I reallr don� tlli1ink 
student,s ane cafpahle of lling :fu1nds 
themselYes., anyway. ' 

When the eounci,l trJ·eo 1 10 assu,me
editorial control o;ver.. toe £irst cdllege M;S-
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his second year and was elected president 
during his third year. 

Beatty identified the maintenance of ope11 
communication lines as his most difficult 
challenge. The union then represented some 
2,000 students attending three different 
campuses in the Borough of Etobicoke. ''The 
biggest problem was trying to represent all of 
the students, and ensuring that the thrust or 
direction in �•hich the student governrnent took 
would benefit all students.'' Beatty, who 
described himself as a right-winger, constantly 
found himself trying to please left-wingers 
during a time when radical groups sprung up at 
the drop of a hat. 

Students were demanding the right to 
smoke in class., demanding noncompulsory 
attendance, and demanding more social 
activities. "'No matter what I did, the students 
always thought things should have been done 
differently.,'' Beatty protested. '"There always 
seemed to he an air of us ( council members) 
versus them.'' 

Beatty said it was difficult keepi11g in 
tot1ch with all of the students' complaints. ''I 
wanted to improve communications and get the 

ICE ,SC{,'J.f> TORltVG: u1hen th<' night� U'<'l"l)

long uay up ,\',,rth in RP.r<lol<>, the nnnuol .",l'
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students involved in committees within the col
lege,'' he said. After studying various systems 
of represen talion, he decided the answer was to 
encourage more Divisions to appoint represen
tatives to sit on council, actively involving 
themselves in student government. Students 
had been granted representation on the 
Academic Affairs Committee, and having sat on 
the board of governors in later years, Beatty 
could conclude from experience that it was 
more beneficial for students to sit on the com
mittee than the board. 

By the end of the year as president, Beatty 
was exhausted, yet he found the duties of presi
dent very rewarding. ''If I had the chance, I'd 
do it all over again,'' he insisted. Although the 
SU president said it was a burden to keep up 
with his studies, with help from some under
standing teachers he managed to ''scrape 
through'' his final year at Humber. ''But I 
learned as much that year working on the Stu
dent Union as I did going to classes.'' 

In 1970, 21-year-old John McCarthy was 
as surprised as the administration was when he 
won the election for SU president. 

McCarthy had originally run for office 

because the elec tion offered him an 
opportunity to voice a protest against the \1iet 
Nam war and the Kent State killings. But when 
elected., he used his presidential po'"·ers to 
express political opinions about the community 
college system and the way it wa controlled. 
""Mostly, the college was a means of training 
people to fur1nel i11to corporations,'' he 
contended. "'Our educational system educated 
people ho,v to suffer, and eYentually lose.,

through act1te competiti,,eness in the job 
market.'' In I 980, McCarthy still maintained 
that students study ing in the western 
hemisphere were not being taught values or 

· spiritual happiness, but only ho,v to survive
within the corporate structure.

McCarthy had origi11ally enrolled in 
Journalism, but he dropped out of the program 
and enrolled i11to General Arts and Science, 
possibly because he was disillusioned ,Yith ,\!hat 
he considered the 111anipulative po,ver of the 
press. Yet l\'lcCartl1y qt1ickly lear11ed ho\v to use 
the press to express his vie,vs on the '"system.'' 
He created an underground ne,\!spaper called 
Humbug, which protested the American 
prese11ce in Canadian C(lrporations. The SU and 
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Journalism students \\1ere at ,var ,vith one 
a11other., so to successfully voice any opinion.,

McCarthy felt it ,vas necessary to create his 0,\111 
paper. But Hurribttg ,vas later burned by 
students at the Queens,vay Campus in front of a 
Globe and Mail camera. ''They called us 
communist ., anarchist hippies, but their 
reaction was really great for us because it got a 
lot of people on our side,'' revealed McCarthy. 
''The picture in the newspaper brought back all 
those spectres of Nazi Germany" and as a result, 
there were big rallies held in our favour.'' 

During a rally al Sheridan College, a 
student asked McCarthy ho,"· to go about 
starting a revolution. McCarthy asked the 
student if anything ,vas bothering him. The 
student reported that he \\'as annoyed because 
swimming was forbidden at a nearby on
campus po11d, even ,vhen the weather was 
extremely hot. McCarthy and his follo\vers �ave 
a demonstration 011 how to start a revolution: 
by taking tl1eir clothes off and jumping into the 
water. 

On yet another occasion') the SU president 
stole the flag from the American Consulate a�d 
burned it. Administration seldom intervened 1n 

the student protests, and l\'lcCarthy divulged.,

'"in order to have direct confrontations, you 
have lo have son1ebody on the other side "''ho is 
very closed-minded" but Gordon �,.ragg \\'as 
very open-minded.'' 

Later that year, SU hired an instructor 
with council funds, to teach a history course 
from a Marxist vie,•,point. ''Every day 
something was happening, and minds would 
open up,'' l\1cCarthy enthused. ''The Nazi War 
Party would come to Humber one day, the 
Communist Party would come the next, the 
FLQ would come and hold rallies, and even 
Hare Krishna would turn up in the halls chan
ting.'' 

McCarthy and his f ollo,vers belonged to 
their own group called FUNK, which stood for 
freedom, u n i t y ., nu d i l y and kn o ,v I edge. 
Liberation College, other,vise kno,,,n as ''that 
hippie camp down in the Humber Valley,'' ,vas

the brainchild of FUNK. McCarthy ,,·as the 
leader of a group of students who pitched tents 
in the woods; the students slept" ate and 
co11ducted classes in the nearby ,vilderness. A 
Coven reporter in 1971 described the 

• community: 

"'They drank the wine and ate the cheese 
and smoked the pipe of peace. But then there 
\\'as much sin and licentiousness which spread 
from tent to tent. It came to pass, however, that 
the armies of the Department of Health and 
Welfare threatened to drive the people off the 
promised land.'' Liberation College died 
shortly after, leavu1g a mound of decay and 
ruin which \\·as mysteriously cleaned up almost 
as quickly as it had been made. 

McCarthy's council tried to purchase 200
acres of land with a f annhouse and pond, just 
north of Humber College at a cost of M3,000.
But student affairs, a body composed of half 
students and half administration, told SU that 
the land was too expensive. ''It caused a lot of 
fear in administrators because the students 
wou Id have o ivned the l and,'' declared 
McCarthy. '"I'll leave the possibilities of that to 
your imagination. Just the fact that it was 
geographically away from the school would 
have caused a lot of fear.'' Even if the land had 
not been utilized by students, it would h.ave 
been a most profitable investment. McCarthy 
claimed that in 1980 the land was '1alued at 
$300,000. 
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l\1cCarthy eve11tually fou11d his classes 
and preside11cy '"·ere interfering '"·ith other 
'"'ork he ,\'anted to attend to. ''I found bei11g 
president was getting in the ,\.·ay of my original 
plans of travelling from one college to the next, 
holding political rail ies, '' he said. l\1cCarthy 
felt a responsibility towards the students, but 
he decided he ,\.·as so bo gged down in 
bureaucracy as president that he had neglected 
many of his duties. Tl1e SU president stepped 
down from office and quit school, and later 
studied under Tibetan monks. 

The once radical reformist in 1980 
admitted that a great deal of his political hopes 
were only far-away dreams. ''We thought there 
would be a revolution which would eventually 
lead to a socialist governme11t in tl1e States,'' he 
disclosed. ''It was kind of like an LSD trip. 
Everybody was so higl1 that reality escaped us. 
A re vol ut ion could still happen, but it '"'ill take 
lc>nger, perhaps after we go through a recession 
and depression during the eighties.'' 

When McCarthy stepped down from of
fice, vice president Brian Spivak assumed SU 
presidency, but due to personal problems he 
resigned after three months. Bill O'Neil, the 

Divisio11 undergoes

-----

self- f)ro/)e 

third president that year, completed the term 
in SU presidential office. 

Barbers gradually came back in style 
when student radicals discovered they couldn't 
change the world overnight. A very conser
vative student, Ferguson Mobbs, who was 
known as Skip, was elected in 1971 and he 
served the next two years as SU president. 

After a very close election, a recount con
firmed he had actually won. ''Holy Tunderin 
Jesus'' was the victory statement he made 
shortly after confirmation of the election 
results. Mobbs said the other candidates had all 
promised the moon, while ''I didn't make any 
promises other than I'd do the best job pos
sible.'' Mobbs' goal was to establish a stable 
student government; SU had suffered from the 
turmoil of three council presidents in power 
the previous year. ''What I wanted to do was set 
up a foundation. The SU was not believed., an.d 
was perceived as something of a joke as far as 
administration was concerned''. 

Under Mobbs' direction, SU fought long 
and hard for autonomy. Council wa11ted to 
break away from administration., and become 
the true governing body over tl1e students. 

() J/ Ii R 5; TA TED CR IT 1 CI S tvr? The feud
betwPen the Sl.1 anrl the canipus newspaper was
<l lo1ig-.,tandi11g one and ofte_n bitterly fought,
l>ut it tcoL1lcl l>e an t>xaggeratzon to say that SU
me111ber,,; /01111,l Coven so offensive that they
rPad it wearirig gas niasks. 

Mobbs' aspiration ,vas for what he thought 
would be a logical., evolutionary step in student 
government. ''I had out-and-out verbal fights 
,\'ith Wragg publicly. We ,vere at it tooth-and
nail by the second year. During one meeting I 
stood up and said administration was full of 
bull-shit .. '' At yet anotl1er meeting of the SU, 
Mobbs ordered Wragg to leave after an 
argume11t erupted over the question of 
autonomy. 

Mobbs had ,vanted the Student Union to 
obtai 11 co n1plete parity ., with student 
representation on every governing body in the 
school. The SU president's den1ands ,vere not 
met, but the san1e issue ,vas revived and fought 
every subsequent year. 

Duri11g the summer of 1970., �1ragg had 
met ,¥ith SU representatives and he gave 
consent to open a11 011-campus ,¥atering hole, 
with the pub's operation to be left solely in the 
hands of the council. l11 October., 1971, the pub 
was launched in the college cafeteria, 
Humberger. TJ1e student-run pub ,vas a victory 
for SU., although Mobbs \¥as concerned ,vith 
what he felt was yet a more crucial issue. 
1\'lobbs believed that ma11y teachers were 



unqualified to teach. Disillusioned ,vith the 
quality of eclucation at Humber, he agreed with 
a proposal made by J ir11 Stark, a forrner La,.y 
Enforcement instructor., to publisl1 "·counter 
calendars.'' Each calendar ,-Yas to include a 
description of every instructor at Humber.,
based on teaching merit. Council would 
distribute the b<>oklets to new students entering 
the college. 

"'I wanted to weed <)Ut the rotten teachers 
who were wasting our time,'' !\1obbs declared. 
"'At the end of every year, students would fill 
out a survey on their teachers. We would then 
find out the pass-fail ratio, compile the 
information obtained., and publish the results.'' 
But the SU president abandoned the idea 
before calendars were circulated because the 
project would have cost the union over 83, 000., 
and besides, he ,vas ,vorried that bias from 
students could destroy good, qualified teachers 
through a 1nechanism over ,vhich the faculty 
had no control ,vhatsoever. 

(Th.e issue has, in fact, been a recurring 
one witli SU presidents 0th.er titan Jl1obbs, at 
other colleges as well as al Humber. Tlie 
folloiving excerpt, frorn the December 1, 1980

�---,------------

edition of Coven, shoivs the debate persisting: 
"]-/umber College administration should 

be made az�are of teachers zvho are performing 
beloiv the level of leacltirig standards e:rpected 
b)· stitderits, Studerits ,4ssociatiori Council
Pres id en t l-1 arr)' 1l1 c.4 vo )' said ditring a
discussion at a provin.ce-zvide conj erence in
Barrie recent/)·· 

"M c,4 voy agreed 1vith conserisits of the 
nine conj erence representatives that a campus-
1vide, teacher evaluatiori surve)· be distributed 
to s tu.den ts, to erta ble acl ni ini st ra tio11 to 
nioriitor instri,ctors' teacliing abilities. 

'' 'In almost every Division there's a 
teacher wlio s titdents th irtk isn't doirig his job,' 
said Jl1cAvO)'· 'We're riot out to get the teachers 
fired. But, tlie dean sliould knoz,v if there is a 
clefinite problem.' 

"Jl1an)' teachers tlirou,ghoitt the college 
curreritl)· give their students evaluations to 
complete at tlie encl of tlie sernester. Those 
evaluations ... are ... strictly for the teaclier's 
01vn use. Jl1cAvo)· said the evaliLations are a 
good cliance for the teachers to see 1vhere they 
stand, but shoiLld be filed zvith, the dean of eac/1 
Divisiori as well as the adm iriistration. '' 

As it teas back in 1l1obbs' day, one of the 
chief oppositions in 1980 to publishing teacher 
ei aluations centred on wliether the ap11raisals 
would em11hasize teaching style-a very 
subjective thing-or whetlier the)' 1.vo1Lld f ociLs 
011 academic substance-ivhich could be 
objective[), measured far more easily. Even 
ivith substance, sonie observers had qualms. 
''iltf)' concerrt is coriterit," Larry Holmes, deart 
of Creative Arts, told a Coven reporter. ''Is a 
student in a position to kno1v if he's getting 
proper coitrse conterit? '' 

Jl1eanivhile, as Jl'lobbs 1vas studying 
criteria for measuring teacher perforniance, 
the SU president found his oivn student 
government being criticized and scrtLtinized.) 

Near the end of Mobbs' first year in 
office, a large scandal rocked the carnpus. An 
auditor's report disclosed that SU expenditures 
in the thousands of dollars had not been 
accounted for. l\rlobbs said he received no 
straight-forward answer from the Director of 
Aclmissions as to how ma11y students ,vere 
enrtllled at Hun1ber. '"Naturally the number of 
students had a direct bearing on how much 
money we should have had,'' IVlobbs stated. 
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""Any\\·ay.. the board of gover11ors clamped 
down on us really l1ard, and n1ade us account 
for every pen11 y '"'e spent., .. 

In a letter to the student affairs 
committee, Septen1ber, I 972, the auditors 
stated: ""'e were unable to complete our audit 
of other revenue as shown on the staten1ent of 
revenue and expenditures of the Student Union 
in the amount of $3

.,64-1- and on the statement 
of pub operations in the amount of $17,806 
and on the students athletic movement 
statement in the amount of 33,048, since 
internal control over cash receipts was not 
maintained.'' 

A revision of the methods t1sed to record 
revenues from SU pub operations was proposed 
by the auditt)rs. They also suggested that a 
business mana ge r  prepare a financial 
statement every month, to be revie,Yed by the 
SU treasurer, and then to be approved by 
council executive, with a copy forwarded to the 
Council <)f Student Affairs. Admi11istration 
accepted some of the auditors' advice, insisting 
cou11cil hire a full-time business ma11ager to 
oversee SU finances. By November, 1972, 
council no longer had to obtain authorization 

"' . 

fro1n student services for any expenditures 
exceeding $ I 00, because it ,,·as the manager's 
responsibility to keep a watchful eye over the 
SU finances. 

But ,�i th in a month after hiring the 
business manager, Mobbs threatened to resign; 
he walked out of a council meeting muttering, 
''I've had it.'' The bone of contention was 
bet,,,een the SU president and the n1anager, 
who Mobbs perceived as in control of the SU 
meetings t<) Stich an extent that cot1ncil 
members ,�'ere forced to take a backseat. 

Mobbs' antagonism was directed at more 
than just the 1na11ager, ho,vever. Mobbs openly 
jeered at the administration, and lie was 
responsible for organizing the first council 
retreat in Humher's history to ,vhich 
representatives from administration were not 
invited. ''We wanted no influence from big 
daddy (Wragg), because he ,vas an extremely 
powerful father figure with a great deal of 
persuasive influence,'' he said. 

Mobbs was not only concerned that 
Wragg had the power to exert pressure on 
council decisions, but he was also critical of the 
fact that council members had too much say in 

.,I 1Vl'1\IRI•:J? ()J,' CJ/()IC/�' .. S: chance., are tliat on 
nn)' r/ny, l)Prtni.'i Stapinski was required to 
rli11irl<' his tin,e an1<,11g a dozen clifferent duties.
rf'hi/(> h<> 1va.� coordinator <>f student affairs, liis 
r o I e u: n ,'i to a c t n -� a rl v is o r f o r s t u de n t
gov<>rnrnentli; as.'ii,-;t stu,Jenl groups with 
organization an,/ activity planning; and oversee 
II11111l>er bus r<>u.tes, student insurance, 
e 11, <' r g ,, n c )' / o a 11 .;; <Ind a l um n i a cl iv i lies •

. 'itnf>ir1sA·i ,vas sur<'PedPrl by Paul McCann. 

student government policies. i\1obbs felt that he 
should have had the sole power to veto any 
decisions made by the SU comrnittee. In 
addition, he believed that he should ha,•e had 
the ultimate right to relieve any SU official of 
l1is duties, if that official's conduct was 
questionable, until council reached a final 
decision regarding the SU member in question. 

In October, 1972., the board of go,•ernors 
welcomecl Humber stuclents and f acuity to 
attend board meetings. The visitors had not 
been granted representation on the board, but 
they nevertheless appreciated the opportunity 
to observe. Mobbs clain1ed that the SU had a 
political link directly to the Council of Regents, 
and possessed a file 011 every Cou11cil of Regent 
member. He did not disclose 110,,· he obtained 
these files but, he said'! ''Everybody was 
investigati11g us; what they clidn't know ,1/aS 
that we were investigating tl1ern.'' 

Late tl1at year, tl1e historic battle between 
Journalism stt1de11 ts ar1d SU resun1ed, ancl SU 
created yet anotl1er Stuclent Union newspaper. 
''The college 11e,Yspaper, Coven, al,vays mis
qt1oted us or took things out of context,'' 
Mobbs claimed. The SU president once told a 
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re fl<-> r t e r t h a t h c d i d n ' t b e I i e v e i t ,v a s 
worth ,,vh ile to h(>ld a new election ,vhen his 
secretary resigned., l>ecause in his opinion she 
wasn't very irnportant. Mobbs had referred to 
the position she held, and had not inten£led his 
statement as a personal slight or attack. 
Nonetheless, his staten1ent made front page 
ne,,vs in the next issue of Coven. 

By the end of his second year in off ice, 
Mobbs felt he ,vas ready for the ''funny farm'' 
because his nerves ,,,ere shot. ""I ,vas involved in 
political problems ,vith administration, I had 
married during my second year and the stu
dents all wante£l to be spoonfed, letting council 
do all the work,'' l1e complained. Mobbs ,,,as in 
Media Arts., but like many of his predecessors, 
his classes suffered greatly. 'fhe SU presiclent 
settled for a General Arts diplon1a. 

Neil Towers ,vas elected as the next coun
cil president, hut he resigned at the end of the 
summer prior to the beginning of the 1973 
school year. Towers had incurred some unex
pected financial debts over the summer months 
and consequently, he left school in September 
to seek full-time employment. Tower's vice 
president, Kei th Nickson ., assumed the 

., .. 

Back Row: Vincent Stabile, Geor$e H. S. t-.1olyneux.
Front Row: Penelope A. Smith, Richard D. Bell, Susan �.1. 

Sanderson. 

presidential office in September. 
Twenty-nine-year-old �ickson wa·s the 

oldest student ever to become SU president al 
Humber College. But he believed that his age 
was to his advantage, because both the student 
body and administration respected him all the 
more, treating him as a mature, responsible 
adult. Before Nickson was elected., he had been 
a boat-rocker, always stirring up trouble, hut 
when elected he said that his attitude towards 
the SU changed. 

During the previous summer, Towers had 
fired the business manager because he had 
been overstepping his appointed du•ties. 
Nickson, left high and dry ,,·ithout a manager, 
found himself overburdened with the extra 
responsibilities, and he quickly learned to a•p
preciate the headaches all SU presidents must 
deal with. But the successes compensated for 
the effort. For ex-ample, he applied pressure on 
administrat,io11 because he wanted the college 
to impJeme11t a policy that would make it com
pulsory for new students ente�ing Humber to 
write an English eommunications ent�ance 
test. If a stuaent £.ailed, Nickson thought it
should have been mandatoFy for tliat st1utlent to 

FIRST CAFETERIA at the North Campus was 
located in the ''field house'', in an area later 
taken over for Continuous Learning offices, 

FAR LEFT ◄ 

FIRST STUDEI\/T COUNCIL, 1967: seated, left 

to right, Penny Smith ( vice-president) ;Rick

Bel l  (p re s i dent ); Su s a n  Sa nde r so n

(secretary); and standing, Vincent Stab ile 

(t re asurer)·; Geo r g e  Mo lyneux (vice-

president). The election was held on December

1, 1967, with a 66 percent turnout. 

LEFT ◄ 

enrol in a special English class. The policy was 
put into effect the following year. 

Nickson often found himself supporting 
the student body on issues which he personally 
didn't agree with. When Wragg told the SU 
president that he could not hold more than one 
pub night per week because of excessive stu
dent vandalism the previous year, N,ickson 
firmly replied that he was going to continue to 
hold three pub nights every week. After 
negotiations., it was agreed that the pubs would 
continue as normal. Nickson found that a shal
low victory: ''I would have pref erred to hold no 
pubs whatsoever because they were a big pai'n 
to organize ·an·d they took a great deal of my 
time. But I had to argue on behalf of the stu
dents because pub nights meant a great aeal t,o 
then1. '' 

Later tl1at year, Nickson recommendecl fo 
administration that council rne-mbers recei:v.e 
aca·demic cr·edits for any, �vork done on council 
that related to the program ther �·ere taking. 
Although Nickson did not receive any credit,s, 
he was e,xempt from several class assignments-, 
and his treasurer recei�ed a cre,ait in Alc
countingr. The SU president set a pre,ceclent !tori 
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future members of council executive., who 
could henceforth apply for a maximun1 of t\'70 
credits relating to courses they ,vere required 
to take. 

Nickson himself soon discovered that 
preside11tial office offered more re,vard than 
just a few class exemptions. The board of 
governors invited him to spend a ,\·eek in 
Florida., to examine athletic facilities at various 
colleges. The SU president questio11ed the need 
to fly to a vacationers' wonderland to look at 
facilities when a nearby university had recently 
built a sports complex with the newest., most 
sophisticated athletic equipment available., hut 
he justified the trip in his own way: ''The board 
members '"'Ork all year on a voluntary basis., 
and I knew that if I didn't go, they'd go 
anyway. And I actually thought I deserved it.'' 

Nickson said working on council was very 
educational., but he didn't want to become a 
professional student. The following year he 
filled the full-time position of business 
manager. rfhe position was reinstated when the 
SU president of 1973 ., Brian Flynn, recog11ized 
the need for such a position. 

Flynn, a Marketing student, had been 

K Bl'/Ll)I,\
l

G C.,ff"f:"fERf,.f: <'nlf,,,J '''/'he Pi11<>··, 
its arubienc<> 1(.lOS pro11idPrl by /)ipe.i;. J>illars 
a11d, elbou•-to-e/bou, <linPrs . 
LEI•T ◄ 

J >() P P ll l (: J.;,": .� t<, r111 s rn 11 !i<> "' c> Ii n1e." b reu; 11 /J

in the slrnrigp.i;;f JJlncPs. 1f /,(>n n soft drinl,· 
ninchine u'ns installed in thP .'-ttudent (p11tre 
{!n111es roo,,1 IJ)· the .,it(�, J>rC'sidPnt .Sn/ 
.,en,irtorn receired n protc>, t fr,,111 thP J>rP.'ii
<lent's l�.,·ecittirt> Council tl1nt the .,.4C 1<·ns sell
ini (:o1'·e." at 5 cents n cnn le."s thnn f oocl ser
Pices nnd H'as thus enf{nging in J)rice cutting. It 
prored to be a ternpest irt n pop shop. 

RIGH'f ► 

involved in student activities during his first 
year at Humber; he l1elped organize the Winter 
Carnival; he ""'orked on the student handbook 
and was a campaign chair1nar1 for an election 
candidate during his first year at college. For 
l1is enthusiasm he was granted the Students 
Participation J-\ward. The next year he ran for 
president and, although he had no support 
from Coven., he won the election by a large 
majority. Coven had supported a candidate 
whose girlfriend appeared semi-nude on 
campaign posters around campus. 

After four months in presidential office, 
Flynn fired Nickson, and the union was again 
without a business manager. Flynr1 claimed the 
student body and administration had heco111e 
so accustomed to dealing with Nickson that 
they treated Nickson as though he were still 
president. As current SU president., Flynn felt 
as though he were just one of the other council 
members. 

Flynn initiated the plan to hire a la,vyer 
who gave free legal aid to students every 
Wednesday afternoon. Seminars on drugs, 
income tax clinics and legal advice were 
services that continued to he offered at 

-r-o-,-,....... 
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Humber College even after Flynn's tenure was 
over. 

During the 1974 school year, council's 
priority ,vas to push for student residences at 
Humber and thus, a residence task force was 
es.tablished. ''We had ,vorking drawings made 
for a residence behind the ring road w;here 
'"'e'd get a country effect,'' Flynn said. The 
desire to build reside11ces was rekindled when 
students realized t]1at the Ontario government's 
historic, political decision to deny construction 
of student residences was no longer valid. For 
several years the lVlinistry of Education hail 
argued that comn1u11it,y colleges would lose 
their ide.n ti ties as commu.nity colleges if 
residences were hui·lt. But in fact, the major1t,y 
of community colleges in Ontario had alreaay 
lost their d,istinct communiity base. By this 
time, Humber of:fer.e.d many select courses 
such a's Equine Studies, \v,hiGh were not offer:ed 
at any, other college i11 the province, and fewer 
studen1ts from Et,obi�oke were attendiing 
Humber than from ot1ts,ide cily boundaries. 
The goV:ernment then cha,nged its argument: �o 
residences wouild he constnuct'ed bec;aus·e
moner w.as tig,ht. 
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Flynn believed that one of the tragedies of 
that year '\\'as the discontinuation of monetary 
sponsorship for Rivers Berid Revietv, a literary 
111agazine edited and published by Bryan 
Beatty of the En glish department. The 
magazine., ,vhich featured pieces of descriptive 
narration, photography., poetry and artwork.,

had been in circulation for t,vo years with paid 
subscript ions. However, ,vi th very Ii t tie 
advertisement., the magazine soon lost money, 
and Flyn11 decided that it ,vas an un11ecessary 
financial burden on the SU budget. But Flynn 
did not believe that the creation of yet another 
SU newspaper., Direction.s, was a fina11cial 
burden., even though past SU atternpts at 
journalistic reporting had been u11successf ul. 

When Flynn dealt ,vith adn1inistration, he 
discovered the administration held all the 
advantages. '"It ,vas like playing seven-card 
stud with Wragg,'' he objected. ''\Ve didn't 
know what cards he ,vas holding in his hand, 
but he knew every card in our hands. The deck 
wa s stack ed against us.'' Flynn also 
enc<)untered hostility when dealing with 
students: "'You never please everyone., and 
you're never appreciated. Sometimes I worked 

/Jl(/111\· J,,J, 1·.,·Jv in ./anuary of 1977 became the 

s<>cond f orrner .. ••;tudent Union president to be 

11arri£>cl to the b<>ard of gouernors. He and .1Willi
cen,t l'orter u:ere rzppointed b1· the Borough of
f7to l>icok,,. RIGHT ► 

l'()JJ JTIC,c.; A :VD JJJ_. A Y: Th.ere icas a serious
si,le to the activities of the Student Union, but 
tliere u...·a.r; some lime for games as well as 
government. 

LEFT � 

60 to 80 hours a ,\·eek, especially during pub 
nights. Yet 50 per cent of the students didn't 
care if you lived or died,'' and they never 
involved themselves in SU governn1ent. 

Even the rapport between the SU presi
dent and his council members was far from 
amiable. Disagreements between Flynn and his 
council members resulted in several represen
tatives resigning, including his vice president 
Bob Murray, who once accused Flynn of being 
a tyrant. l\1urray alleged that Flynn was only 
interested in seeing his name published in 
Coven, and that he was never present when any 
work had to be done. Later council censured 
Flynn's actions, and Murray re-joined the un
ion. Decision-making became too much for the 
president and as a result, he stopped attending 
classes altogether and lost his second year of 
college. Flynn hasn't been involved in politics 
since, even though it ran in the family, his 
fat her being Mayor of Etobicoke. 

Humber's first full-tin1e SU president, 
Ted Schrnidt, was electecl to office in 1975. 
Schmidt had con1pleted t,vo years in a program 
called Community St tidies but returning for his 
third year in Septen1ber, he was informed that 

the final year of the progr�m had been 
cancelled. Schmidt had been an Applied Arts 
representative on council, a member of the 
Student Affairs Ct>mmittee, and co-editor of 
Directions the previous year. 

Schmidt decided to carry out his ter1n in 
office., even though he was no longer a stud.ent. 
Perl1aps he didn't seek full-time employme .nt

because he had spent 13 months recuper·ating 
in a hospital after being involved in a train 
acciden t, prior to enrolling at Humber. 
Schmidt's vice president tried to wrest the 
presidency away from hin1, but that contest 
came to an abrupt end when the vice president

was asked to leave school because of poor 
a cad em ic grades. 

A major confrontation between the SU 
president and the student affairs committee 
erupted that year. Schmidt believe·d the 
committee had not followed proper corporate 
procedure for a 11umher of years, and tlierefo're 
should not have had jurisdiction over activity 
fees. When important issues arose, he said., the 
adn1inistrators '"'ould habitually �ote i'n blocs, 
al,vays agreeing with one another's decisions. 
The con1mittee was comprised of fiv.e st,u:dents 

89, 
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PllVB.4LL TILT: .,.4C President 1l1l <'1fvoy 1vas 
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ronf ronted ,vi tit a eris is in F ebruor)· of 1981, 
u,·hen Borough of Etobicoke order@d the SAC to 
reduce the number of pinl,all machines in the 
gan1es roorr1. Tlie problern tl'as that operating 
more than t1vo r1iach ines 1citl1 a special license 
violated a zonirtg b)·lau.·. S.4 C sc1trried to find a 
s olrttion: pin ball reveriue amounted to about 
S 15,000 a )'ear. 

and five administrators, but the students never 
\-'Oted in bloc: ''The students, being young 
politicians, prided themselves in voting 
individually.'' Thus, council seldom won key 
•

issues. 
�chmidt ,var1ted to abolish the C<>mmittee, 

and n1ake the incorporated Student U11ion the 
governing body over the stud en ts. Council did 
not. incorporate, but arrangements were soo11 
made to incorporate a committee l(l oversee 
activity f ec allocations and stt1dent union 
operations. That C<>mmittee '"'as the Council of 
Student Affairs. But perhaJ>S the SU members 
had cut off their noses to spite their faces: it 
was late i11 the school year before the Council 
o f  Stu d e n t  Af fa i r s  ,va s  for m ed ,  and
consequently it was also late ,vhen the union
was allotted its porti(>t1 of the student activity
fees. As a result, council ,vas forced to operate
all year on reserve and contingency funds;
eYery year 10 per cent of SU activity fee money
was put into the reserve, an emergency bank
account for ''rainy'' days.

Because relations hct,1/een the SU 
president and administration ,vere strai11ed 
over this issue, Schmidt said he eventually 

becarne paranoid. �'hen Da\-'e Davis, head of 
food services at l-lur11ber.. installed pinball 
machir1es in tl1e pub, Schrnidt interpreted the 
n1ove as an ad ministration plot to asst1me 
control of the pub. ""We figured we had the 
mandate to provide all student services of that 
type, and our feeling ,\las that \\le also had the 
right to open a bookstore.'' Schmidt C<.>uldn't 
recall whether Davis took the machines out of 
the pub or whether they split the revenue 
generated, but an equitable settlement ,\las 
reached. On yet another occasion, Schmidt was 
str uck b y  the absurd suspicion that
administration had planted bugs in l1is office 
when it was painted. For the next short while, 
important issues ,vere discussed in the hall,,,ay, 
rather tha11 in his office. 

Another business manager was hired and 
fir ed tl1a t year because the wo rking 
relationship between the SU preside11t and the 
manager was somewl1al strained. The mar1agcr 
oversaw pub operations, and Schmidt was 
jealous of the position he held. ''Pub staff l1ad 
a mucl1 better rapport \vith students than I 
did,'' he complained. ''They were paid for their 
jobs, as opposed to me. I l1ired them, but I 

J 

was11't paid.'' 
Schmid l was offered the position of 

business manager the follo,ving year, but 
declined. ''Past business managers had little 
security in their positions, and there was 
always anim(>Sity between them and council 
members,'' Schn1idt said. 

Nevertheless, ,vhile president, Schmidt 
,vas concerned \\Ii th establishing continuity 
within the council. He believed that every new 
president should sit on the council for at least 
one year pri(Jr to being elected, in order to fully 
understand student governn1ent. He said that 
one of the most irnportan t jobs a council 
preside11t has is to e11sure that his successor is a 
better president than himself. He explained the 
fault in the existing system: ''The st1ccessor 
comes in and starts at gr<>und zero, ,vorking on 
the exact problems as the president before him. 
The end result is tl1at he only gets so far, a11d 
suddenly his term is <.>ver. 'fhe next person 
con1es in and tackles the san1e issues. Instead of 
working on issues where his predecessors l1ave 
left off, he starts at ground zero again, 
accomplish i11g little.'' Schrnidt spent many 
hours with his president elect, explaining 
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aspects of the constitution and issues he ,,vanted 
to see dealt ,vith when his term as SU president 
drew to an end. 

Molly Pellecchia, 20, was Schmidt's 
successor, elected into office in 1976 as the 
first female SU president. She ,vas ambitious 
and confident, yet ,vas considered some,Yhat 
dictatorial. The SU leader ran the student 
union with an iron fist, and a few of 11er council 
members often complained that she made all 
council decisions herself, before presenting the 
issues to the other members on council. 

Nevertheless, Pellecchia accomplished 
much that year. As a new SU preside11t, she 
spoke to every first year class at Humber; she 
distributed student handbooks; she explained 
the political structure of the SU to the ne,v
stud en ts and instructed them on ho,v lo find the 
SU off ices. 

Because SU hacl operated on its reserve 
and contingency fu.nds the previous year, ,vhen 
Pellecchia came into po,ver there ,�as a great 
deal of money left in the SU kitty, arid she had 
great expectations for those funds. Plans had 
been underway to build a massive student 
complex consisting of S U  offices, sports 

MO/.,/_,, Y PELLECCHIA in the spring of 1976 
became tlie first ivoman to be elected SU presi
dent. J..,ike Beatty and Flynn before her, Pellec
chia after graduating was appointed to the 
Humber College board of governors, in 1980 
and in 1981. RIGHT ► 

facilities, swimming pool, restaurant, pub and 
much 1nore. After borrowing SI 00,000 from 
the college, the council contributed £400,000 
to the project, to pay for the Student Union 
section of the building. Wintario and private 
donations paid for the rest of the building. The 
Gordon �1ragg Student Centre was eventually 
constructed in 1977, but Pellecchia said she 
was disappointed ,vith the structure. Marty of 
the facilites she had negotiated for were not 
built due to lack of funds and due to what she 
claimed had been poor negotiating by other SU 
presidents. The centre cost SI .5 million, but 
Pellecchia had ,vanted a building with 
numerous other facilities, which ,Yould have 
cost an estimated S400,000 in additio11. 
Nevertheless, she said she was pleased to see 
the building actually standing. 

Before details had been negotiated for the 
Gordo11 Wragg Student Centre, a capital 
projects committee had drafted plans to er.e"tl a 
massive building which was to include seminar 
rooms and various facilities which the private 
sector could utilize. But the SU leader ,vQuld 
not spend council funds on a complex tnat 
wasn't totally student-oriented, and because of 

insufficient Bo 1ions g'e cor-ponations, 
the large,r-sc . pcQ! - -�·- al1le,d U]om1ilex 
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called Pandemonium, another propaganda 
vehicle for the student union. 

A business manager ,vas 011ce again hired, 
but then fired because Pellecchia said their 
responsibilities overlap1>cd. Al though a very 
hard worker� the SU Jlresiclent delegated little 
responsibility to other council rnembers; sl1e 
enjoyed tl1e challenge of doing most of the 
\\-'Ork herself. She often \\-'Orked such long hours 
that sl1e woulcl sleep on the couch in her office.,

relying 011 her secretary to "'ake her in the 
morning in time for classes. ''You get so 
involved you react ernotionally (cry) ., and you 
fight with everybody.,'' she recollected. But 
despite the emotional toll, she ,vas one of the 
few presidents who graduated, and with good 
academic standing. 

It \\'35 a landslide victory for l1cr 
successor .... fony l-luggins., the SU president of 
I 977 and the first black n1an every elected into 
presidential <>ffice at I-lumber. Rut hi triumph 
w as not su rprisi ng; t h e  22-y enr-o ld 
Technology tude11t "·a a cheerful., outgoing 
addition tc• the llurr1ber family. Al"'ays smiling 
and kissing girls as he auntcrc<l througl1 
ha 11 ways. I-I u gg in · c- tab l i h <· <l q u i l c a 

LAI\/DSLIDE r1ICTORY: Tony Huggins of St. 
11incent ivon as presiderit, 1977, 1vitli 798 votes 
in orte of tlie lr.irgest voter turnouts in Hurriber's
Student Union election history. 

repu talion during his reign. 
Hugg i n s  l1a d  been a D i v i s i o na l

representative during his second year at 
Humber., and he ran for president the next year 
because he said ''the previous council was not 
aware of student co11cerns.'' The new SU 
president brought internal organization to the 
union as well as a return lo basic democratic 
p r i n c i p l e s, de l e g a t i n g p o w e r a n d 
responsibilities. Sub-committees ,vere formed 
in every Division, with recognition on council. 
''Most of tl1e presidents before me had a 
militan l all i tude., '' Huggins said., critical of 
their attempts le> maintain control over ct>uncil 
adn1inistration. Huggins turned out t _o be a 
direct opposite to the st.ere<,type SU presidents 
of the past years. Prior lo liuggins' tenure in 
office, SU presidents ,vere al constant
loggerheads ,vith C<>llegc administration, but
liuggins acquiesced lo almost all requests
n1ade by iiun1ber administrators, and his
willingness l<> ct>operate resulted in few
confrontations that year. t)riginally from St.
Vincent, the SU president said he v,•as brought
up in a country where yt•ung adults have great
respect f <Jr teachers and elder ..

' 

. ,-

rfl1e pub ran int<) financial difficulties 
during his ter1n in off ice, as it had every year 
exce1>t ,v l1en f>el leccl1 ia \\135 in office. Beer 
supplies were often unacc<,unted for'\ and 
bouncers frequently allo,ved friencls lo enter 
the pub ,vithou t J)aying adrnission. rfhree pub 
managers ,vere l1ired that year, t\\'O of who1n 
were fired, but Huggins n1aintained he couldn't 
remember ,vhy. 

Renegotiations over the Gordon Wragg 
Student Centre contract took place that year. 
Huggins said that although it ,vas all very ,,veil 
lo have big plans., Pellecchia should have been 
m<Jre realistic ,vhen she negotiated terms of the 
contract "'ith c,Jllege administration. ''I think 
the facilities \\1e ended up ,vith are quite 
su ff icien t, .,

, he insisted. Pel leech ia had wanted
tt> take out a bank loan f t>r several thousancls of 
dollars to build additional facilities, but in 
1-iuggins' <>pinion., her ex1>cctntions \\'ere 
unrealistic IJecause the SU already had lo 
cnsu re it cou Id repay SI ()0 ., ()00 h<>rrowe<l f ro1n 
the college at 825 .. 0()() a year. 

Some people may have questioned Hug
gins' concepts and philosophy, but he un
doubtedly understood the principles of 



democracy, and delegated a great portion of in
ternal respo nsib ilities to other council 
members. The president was determined that 
presidential office would not interfere with his 
studies. As a result, he graduated with marks 
close to honours. 

Huggins' treasurer, 23-year-old D011

Frar1cis, elected into SU presidential office in 
1978, ,vas a determined fighter who kept in 
close touch with political changes ¼'ithin the 
Ministry of Education. While treasurer, the 
year prior to being elected president, Francis 
and several other SU representatives across 
Ontario met with tl1e Council of Regents, the 
advisory body to the Ministry of Colleges and 
Universities ,vith jurisdiction over all colleges 
in the province. The conf erenGe was held in 
October, 1 977, a time when many of the 
representatives were ''green'' and therefore 
unaware of the subtleties of the educational 
issues. Little was accomplished at the meeting. 
�onetheless, Francis made contacts with 
representatives from the Ontario Federation of 
Students ( OFS ), and he became interested in 
the benefits th·at the federation could offer stu
dents at Humber. ''OFS is an information vehi-

EDllCA TTONAL C01VCER,VS: Donald Francis, 
elected in 1978, 1vas alarmed over the 
cleteriorating quality of editcation in Ontario. 
"Govern,nent furiding has been cut back every 
year,'' lie coniplained. "'fhe student/teacher 
ratio is increasi,ig, facilities aren't being ex
parided, eq uiJJment is groiving old but not 
reJJlaced, sabbaticals arid professional develop
ment are a joke. Educatio,ial standar.ds go 
cloivn 1vhile fees are going up. But no one cares. 
l ca,i 't even get my Council excited about it!"

cle for any student government. If students 
complained that the quality of their education 
wasn't what they expected, their Student Union 
could turn to OFS,'' he said. Researchers at the 
federation could look in to student complaints_, 
compare and contrast the situation in question 
with other colleges and universities, and then 
report back to the SU with their findings. In 
contrast to this process, said Francis, ''If stu
dents went to administration with c-omplainls, 
administration would tell the students that they 
don't kno,v what they are talkinj?; about.'' 

Francis tried to convince the SU council 
that there was a number of advantages and 
benefits to joining OFS. But most of the council 
members had preconceived ideas; they believed 
the organization was too university-oriented, 
and they ,vould not listen to the young 
politician's philosophy. 

''One individual student government is in 
no way powerful enough,'' stressed Francis. 
''Student unions are basically set up to promot"e 
social and athletit a.(!tivities only.'' Fr_ancis's 
concerns focused on such issues as revised 
admission requirements, changes in the 
Ontario Student Assistance Plan, tuition 

increases and a pen-ding support staf,f st,rike. 
Franci's tried to impress upon council the 

philosophy that uni tea the s.tudents must s·tand, 
or divided they ,vould fall. 

'"If community college students have a 
concern that is not particularly relevant t,__o 
university stud·en ts, it's in the best interest for 
the university students to support the college 
students,'' he urged. H'e believed that the 
college students could reciprocate and support 
the university stud en ts on other is _sues. �" All

pushing in the same direction, we'd haY-e mone 
clout.'' 

In September, 1978, Frsancis and 13 
other SU pres id en ts met to discuss an agenda 
for a me·eti'ng with the Council of Regents, 
which was slated for the f ollo:wing montlh. T his
time FrQncis, then pres·ident wanted to he 
prepared. The SU president had heard rumou,rs 
of a tuition fee increase. ''Butt during tlhe 
conference, Nonnan Wi'lliams, wl10 as tihe 
Ministe·r' chief advisor was suppo ed�f 
responsible for negotiating contracts '\ stood UJP 
and said to all the commt1nity college 
representatives in O11tario that there \vouldn't 
be a tuition fee increase.'' 
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Quite satisfied and reassured., the young 
politicians \\1ent on to the next issue. The 
students n1et with the Council of Rege11ts on an 
annual basis ., every October ., a11d they 
requested that meetings be arranged n1onthly. 
But members of the council, who had already 
been flying in from all across the province to 
attend meetings annually., did not support the 
proposal. A compromise was reached. Francis 
was elected to meet with the chairman of the 
Council of Regents on a monthly basis, 
representing all SU community college 
presidents. The other SU presidents were asked 
to forward questions and concerns to Francis, 
who in turn presented the issues to the 
chairman., reporting back to the presidents by 
telephone or correspondence. 

Meanwhile., word was out that the support 
staff was about to strike. The staff demanded 
pay increases., hut although Francis personally 
supported their position., he denied having told 
stude11ts to boycott classes or to join the picket 
lines., a rumour that circulated around campus. 
''I supported them because when it's time for 
gu,}:s like me to go to the Ministry and plead for 
money., they'd just laugh in my face and say.,

why should you get more money when you 
didn't think the support staff ... '' 

At the same time., as an alternative to 
OFS ., Francis tried to convince the Student 
Union to organize an exclusive association for 
community colleges., but as before., the 
proposal was rejected. Nevertheless ., in 
January., 1979., 15 college presidents met once 
again to discuss the feasibility of forming a 
college organizatio11. 

''The day before we met., the Minister of 
Colleges and Universities announced a tuition 
fee increase. It was literally the day before.,'' 
Francis recollected. ''All of the students 
present at the October '78 conference had been 
assured that there wouldn't be a tuition 
increase. We had been lied to., and that's what 
added to the impetus to create an organization. 
We probably wouldn't have gotten anywhere 
without that issue.'' The Ontario College 
Commission., which later evolved into the 
Ontario College Students Association (OGSA) .,

was thus formed s.hortly after., ,vith Francis as 
chairman. 

But the S.U at Humber still hadn't joined 
the association. Francis naturally thought it 
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was very important that his council back him, 
in the light of the position he had been given.,

and so he approached the council members 
once again. Some of the representatives were 
afraid of repercussion if they chose not to vote 
in favour of joining OCC., so a secret ballot was 
deemed necessary. Francis lost this major 
political battle., and as a result of the union's 
decision, the weary fighter resigned. 

(It ivas not uri til the spring of 1980 that

the Students Association Council ended a )'ear
long debate and v.oted unanimously to join 
OCSA, which by then had attracted 11 of the 
22 community colleges into the association. 
Th e as·so c ia tio ,,. ivas to s(? rve ''as an 
information vehicle for students ivho have 
com:plaints regarding their edu.cation or 

concerns such as changes in the Ontario 
Students Assistance Plan, tuition fee increases 
and studen.t representation on the board of 
governors.'' 

At an OCS,4 conj erence held in Ottawa in 
October of 1980, Humber's SU president 
Harry McAvoy and other representatives of his 
council found themselves wooed and won by 
spokesmen from the Ontario Federation of 



HARRY McA 110¥, left, poses Mith Canadian 
Rock star Rompirt' Rorin ie If a wk ins, who per
f orntecl at the Gordon Wragg, Student Centre. 
McAvoy took office as president, A pril, 1980.

Students (OFS). The OFS proposed that the 
OCSA become one of three comrnissions in tlie 
larger association, an association that c_oulcl 
boast the considerable clout that came from a 
vast membership of 175,000 Ontario college 
and university students. The OFS had beeri 
previously dismissed by rnany CAA T SU 
councils as university-oriented, but the 
Humber delegates at the Ottawa conference 
heard persuasive arguments on the advantages 
of tapping the OFS resources. Ultimately, the 
Humber contingency at Ottawa voted in favour 
of an alliance, but it was made clear from tlie 
start that the proposal to join OFS would have 
to be fully discussed and voted on by the SU 
council at Humber. ''Humber will only join if 
there are enough colleges committed to form a 
strong commission,'' JltlcAvoy told a Coven 
reporter. M cAvoy was clearly determined to 
fully discuss with his council the pros and cons 
of joining the province-1vide federation, and 
thereby avoid the conj rontation and collision 
of wills that had led to Francis' frustration a11;d 
resignation. A compromise was struck in 
January of 1981: Humber decided it would 
join OFS on a trial membership for a year. 

After that time, a referendum ivas to be field to 
determine wlietlier students ivished the college 
to retain membership in the federation. 

Back in 1979, Francis' attempt to link up 
with the OFS had been opposed less because of 
the proposal itself than because of the belief 
that the decision was being forced on council 
members by the SU president. ''It wasn't that 
council was totally against joining. It was the 
fact that it was pushed down our throats,'' said 
Naz Marchese, the 22-year-old Hotel and 
Restaurant student who succeeded Francis and 
who held presidential office during the remain
ing three months of the 1979 school year. As 
president, Marchese did not continue to fight 
his predecessor's battle to join the community 
college association, which he personally con
sidered "a waste of money.'' 

While president, I\1archese reinstated a 
policy of hiring waitresses to serve tables in the 
pub, but the move was not a success. ''Students 
preferred having a self-serve bar because it 
provided an excuse for people to get up and 
mingle with each other,'' Marchese concluded. 
He also wanted the pub to operate e.very day of 
the week from 12:00 noon until I :00 p.m., but 

his council would not b-.ack him; they believed 
pubs already took up too much of their time. 

Uni ike many of his pnede·cessors, 
Marchese believed the SU president's position, 
because of the work involved, should have been 
filled by a full-time employ�ee hired by council, 
instead of by a student. Yet he realized such 
action would no doubt create problems: ''If 
council did not lik•e the presid·ent,'' he 
conjectured, ''that president would be fired.'' 
Marchese predicted that all positions on the SU 
council would in time become full-time 
positions, and the day w.ould come when the 
administration would take complete control of 
the Student Union. Marchese had also 
predicte_d that there would be a proBlem when 
the parking committee imposed a policy w,hich 
enabled students who droY.e more than one car 
to school to purch·ase a decal for $20 and an 
additional decal for $I. ,.fhe SU presiclent 
claimed he tried to warn the committee that 
students would buy an additional de.,cal and 
give one to a friend, splittiing the cost between 
them. I-le was right. The parking lots had never 
been so overcro,�ded, and the policy of tlie dual 
decals was scrapped the f ollo,�ing year. 
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�1arcl1ese said l1e learned a number of 
organizational · skills while in office, even 
though he did 11ot graduate because he ,vas t,vo 
credits short. Nevertl1eless, he said tl1at ,vhat he 
learned while president was equivalent to the 
value of a diploma. 

The SU president of 1979 was the 
enthusiastic, 22-year-old Sal Seminara, a 
third-year student in Business Administration, 
and a former pub staff employee. Seminara 
said he ran for office because the Student 
Union appeared to have operated in a very 
clandestine manner, with no information being 
passed on to the student body. 

Seminara was at a disadvantage when he 
took office; an election had bee11 held the 
beginning of the prior year, but the results 
were declared invalid because one of the 
candidates had campaigned on the day of the 
election. Seminara ran in the second election 
that was held late in the semester, and 
consequently he found himself with only a few 
months to learn the tricks of the trade. 

The first confrontation between Seminara 
and administration took place during the 
summer prior to the 1979 school year, when 

the Ministry requested tl1at Humber enrol 
additional students in a variety of different 
programs. "" Al thot1gh I thought it '" as a good 
idea that Humber brougl1 t in an additional 700 
students, I had concerns,'' confessed Seminara. 
The SU president voiced his objection that 
parking lots would be overcrowded, lockers 
would be short in supply, morning traffic 
'"ould be bumper-to-bumper coming into the 
school and co11gestion in the classroon1s and 
cafeterias would be intolerable. !V

lany of his 
predictions proved correct. 

The SU president was also co11cerned that 
council maintained respect and credibility as 
an internal part of the college. In October, 
1979, an undercover narcotics officer was 
enrolled in to the General Arts program, after 
Wragg received feedb ack from faculty 
members that drugs were getting out of hand. 
Seminara was upset because he had 11ot been 
informed of the operation, and the SU 
president asked �'ragg to attend an SU meeting 
to answer questions. Wragg consented. It ,vas 
revealed that two pub staff employees, 
personal friends of Sem inara, had been 
charged with possession of illegal drugs. Wragg 
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justified his decision to not inform Seminara 
with what was happening on the grot1nds that 
the disclosure of information would have 
placed the SU pre•sident in a difficult position. 
Se1ninara might have found himself in an 
en1otional tug-of-war, as he was forced to 
decide where his loyalties lay: with frie11ds or 
administration. 

"'I'm sure that if Wragg had have come to 
me and said, 'Sal, there are a couple of people 
on your staff whom ,ve are watching and whom 
we want to investigate,' I ,vould have probably 
done what anyone else would have done: warn 
them,'' Seminara had lo admit. ''I couldn't 
have kept it to myself.'' Nevertheless, Seminara 
openly voiced disapproval of the secretive, 
unilateral aclministration decision because 
''give administration one step and they'll take 
two steps the next time.'' 

Controversy also arose ,vhen the co11ncil 
installed a snack bar in the pub. '"I think what 
administration feared initially ,vas that council 
was becoming loo autonomous, and that we 
were stealing profits from food services,'' 
Semin ar.a speculated. ''Surplus revenue 
generated by food services is channelled back 



JOE G11 (JC[, at rnicroplione, acldressing stu
dents in tlie "f\'ort/1 Canipus concourse, fol loiv
ing liis presiclential  election victory in 
February, 1981. 

into tl1e college's operating budget as extra 
icing on the cake for administration.'' 
Ho,vever, tl1e snack bar had been installed in 
the pub as a 1neans to encourage students to eat 
lunch in the pub, 1101 as a plot to steal revenue 
from food services. Seminara also initiated 
lunchtin1 e movies in the pub because not all 
students ,vere of legal drinking age, and as a 
result they couldn't attend nightly pubs. 

Seminara carried on in Frar1cis's political 
footsteps, hopi�g council would join OCSA. 
Under his direction, the Student Union decided 
to join the association, but as a result of this 
action, SU proposed an activity fee increase of 
$ I effective the f ollo,ving year. The proposal 
still pended approval from the board of 
governors by the end of the year. 

Sen1inara encouraged the founding of the 
Very Energetic Guys and Girls Club, ,vith an 
explicit goal of promoting participation in SU
sponsored activities. Club members organized 
scl1ool dances, a trampoline-a-thon, SAC Shine 
(beauty) contest and in February, set up a 
kissing booth to celebrate Valer1tine Day. Large 
turnouts gave· evidence to VEGG success. 

Seminara hired a full-time activities 
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manager and a bookkeeper, to work on S U  
books eight hours a ,veek. The SU president 
also predicted that in the next f e\\-' years it 
would be necessary to hire a f u II-time business 
manager, receptionist and finance manager, 
,vho ,¥ould oversee the treasurer's duties. 

In order for the union to continue to 
expand, the SU president believed that 
incorporatio11 of the SU ,vas crucial. He had a 
lawyer draft up a list of advantages to 
incorporation and passed the information on to 
the SU pres id en t of 1980, Harry McA voy. One 
advantage in incorporation: As a separate 
entity, co unc il \\-1ould acquire greater 
bargaining power ''"·ith the college. He also 
claimed that the Council of Student Affairs had 
''babysat'' the SU execu live. As a deteren t to 
incorporation, administration indirectly 
threatened to force the council to collect the 
student activity fees. If the union ,�•as forced to 
collect its own fees, students ,vould likely be 
less \\-1illing to pay the money, and consequently 
a large chunk of tl1e council's operating budget 
would inevitably be lopped off. 

Seminara also wanted members on the 
board of governors replaced because he 
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claimed that ''someone who sits in a position 
for too long loses enthusiasm, and as time goes 
on he becomes too relaxed in his job.'' 

While Francis was in off ice, council had 
given the college SU space in the Gordon 
Wragg Student Centre to set up a Ha\\-•k Shop, 
but Seminara believed it unfair that the SU 
continued to pay for the custodial services. To 
balance this inequality., Seminara renegotiated 
the con tract with the college, and an equitable 
agreement was reached. Council received $3 a 
square foot for the space, representing an 
additional $1,400 in revenue. Later, Seminara 
�·ondered whether the space could have be _en 
better utilized by the students. He tossed about 
ideas such as using the space to sell records at 
discount prices, renovating the shop into a 
variety store, or selling perishables such as 
milk and bread. Nothing came of these plans. 

In April., 1979, Seminara threatened to 
organize the ·b igg est student rally ever 
witnessed at Humber, if the college did not 
agree to provide more seating in hallways and 
cubbyholes throughout the school the follo\\-·i 11g 
year. He accused Wragg of giving the 
impression that the college would pro"'ide new 
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PRES ID El\ TIAL REl 1NION.· former SAC

presidertts n1eet at a reurtion held at the Old 
J\1 ill, 1977. Seated: right, Doris Tallon, e:r
ecu tive assistant to the president; Fergu.son 
A1obbs; Ted Schntidt; Keith !'lickson; 1\tlolly 
Pellec<'hia. Standing: Ja111es Beatt)'; Pat 
A1oroney; arid Rick Bell. 

(Photo courtesy of Richard D. Bell) 

furniture when a student lounge had been torn 
down and renovated in lo an office the previot1s 
sumrner. ;\iear the end of the school year, 
Wragg said there was no money left in the 
college's preliminary operating budget for the 
following year, and consequently no furniture 
would be provided. �onetl1eless, Seminara's 
rally never rnaterialized because the school 
year ended before he had the opportunity to 
produce picket signs. 

Seminara said that before completing his 
tenure in presidential office, he ,vould have 
liked to have recommended that a capital 
projects fund be set up, so that years later the 
SU reserve and contingency funds could have 
paid for another large-scale project such as the 
Gordon Wragg Centre. 

The SU pres id en t did not graduate in 
Business ,i\.<lministration as he had originally 
hoped: he set tied for a cl ipl<>n1a in General Arts 
instead. r\s Seminara stated so fatalistically, ''A 
good president can't Ile a good student.'' 

In 1l1e rncanwhile, every year someone 
C<•ntinues to tep ft•rward. seeking the prestige 
and the po\.\·er of carnpus 1>olitics, willing to 
sacrifice- hi t in1c· and g(,(><l grades for the sake 

of the experie11ce. It is impossible to propl1esy 
,vhat the specific issues ,viii be i11 years to 
come, but this 1nuch is certain: the struggle for 
autonomy '"'ill not be abando11ed until the SU 
cou11cil achieves incorporation, with full 
authority and juriscliction over all student
oriented affairs. i\nd for a college so you11g, the 
Student Union must be corn.mended for the 
wisdom and maturity it has acquired ... eve11 
though the acquisition came chiefly through 
the sometimes painful process of trial and 
error. 

•



Jackie Robarts, principal of the North Campus 
until she moved to Niagara College in 1978 to 
become the first woman CAA T president, was 
asked to isolate the most essential and 
desirable quality in a teacher at Humber 
College. Her reply was instantaneous: 
"· Flexib iii ty. '' 

Humber C,ollege teachers may be forgiven

a s m i l e  o f  g e n t l e  i r o n y a t s u c h  a 
pronouncement; in its short history, Humber 
College has thrived upon a kaleidoscope of 
changes, and the teachers have frequently 
spearheaded them. Transitions were constantly 
being made, alternatives being explored, the 
status quo undergoing introspective scrutiny.. 
But this quest for change was not merely for it's 
own sake. Rather, it was dictated by the very 
natu,re of the college's function� and it touched 
every member of the Humber Colllege
community from the president down. 

The unique mandate of the commu·nit� 
college called for a novel type of faculty-one 
not commonplace in either. the existing 
teaching establishment or in industry. Because 
of the u,nusual blend of talents needed, tlie 
quality of the man o..,r woman rat,her th.an his or 

TENSIONS OF TEACHING: stress from con
frontations in the classroom, fatigue from 
marking workloads that overspill into 
liomelif e, deadline demands and pressures of 
professional upgrading - these can cause 
emotional, attitudina� and physical burnout. 
In 1980, a book by psychologist Stephen Truch 
revealed that teachers suffer more stress than 
any other profession, with the exception of air 
traf fie controllers and surgeons. Engaged in an 
all-too-familiar activit)' is Communications in
structor Crystal Bradley, in Humber's version 
of perpetual motion: a marking marathon.

her formal qualifications frequently became 
the criterio11 in assigning staff to their new 
positions. 

Phil Karpelz, associate registrar until his 
resignation in 1979, was hired at Humber 
College's inception as a counsellor. 

''The first day I arrived on staff to he a 
counsellor,'' he recalled, ''Clare Routley 
handed me a bag of applications and said, 
'Here, you also process these things.' As a 
result, I was in terviewin g stude nts for 
programs as well as trying to establish a 
counselling service at I-lumber College. At that 
time we didn't have a registrar, admissions 
officer or anything else of that nature. Harry 
Edmunds did not come onto the scene as our 
first registrar till Christmas of 1967.'' 

A similar dilemma faced Fred Manson .,

first chairman of the Applied Arts Division, 
and later dean. He needed a qualified person to 
head up a future Journalism department, and 
he n eeded an Ec onom ics teacher
immediately. In the course of an interview with 
the journalist, Manson gleaned the useful 
information that the writer had penned a 
weekly column on, among other things.,
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economics. The journalist protested weakly 
that he was not a specialist on e"�qnomics-he 
had dealt just as frequently with politics, the 
social scene, the environment ... Manson sw�pt 
his objections aside-they merely un _d_erlin_ed a
flexibility, a happy diversity of interes.ts that 
the college was particularly seeking. Handing 
the surprised journalist a course of studies for 
Economics, he reassured him, ''I'm delighted 
to have found a temporary Economics teache_r.,

and I know you'll do as fine a job in EcQ,nomics 
as you will next year in the Journalism 
department. Er, what is your background in

Lit_erature ?'' 
Fortunately, by the eighties a teacher was 

no longer required to be all things to all
students to quite th.e same dramati_c degree. 
This capacity for adaptability was, however .. a 
part of a Humber College tea-cher's stock .. in
trade, ready to be tapped when needed., and as 
Ms. Robarts pointed out, the need was always 
now. 

Flexibility was a quality that not all 
people necessarily equated with teaching. 
Indeed, there was an unfort-unate tenden·cy for 
many laymen to believe that teaching is rather 
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li1ke making Xerox copies: one creates tl1e 
master course and lecture, and is free lo repeat 
it for the rest of one's teaching career. 

Anyo11e who has taught for longer than a 
semester finds this notion naive, for even if a 
course is repeated, it must he constantly 
worked upon, modified, updated and polished. 
And f e\\' teachers would he satisfied with 
teaching the same course year after year, even 
given such emhellishmen ts. Community 
colleges by their very nature offer the teacher a 
dazzling variety of scholastic avenues to 
explore; what instructor would be content to 
confine himself to the na�r.ow parameters of h,is 
-'pet'' d,iscipline, or restrict himself to the 
faded blueprints of outdated vocational 
concepts? 

This £reedom to sport more than one 
academic hat has in t,he past been regarded b� 
conscientious faculty members as one of tihe 
benefices of a community college oar.ee�. But 
yesterday's luxuries have a wa<Y of becoming 
tomorrow's necessities. This pt>tent,ial mobi1lity 
of discipline,� timetable and even campus 
r.hougn regar.ded in the past as a f vinge benefiit, 
was on its way to becoming a quality as 

REQUIRE1\1ENTS FOR 5,[IRVIVAL: forr,ier 
North Campus Princi pal Jackie Roberts 
predicted a da)' tvlieri, because of declining 
enrolments, te aclters 1voitld be forced to 
beco,rte far n1ore fle:rible abou.t the spread in 
tlieir timetable, artd more adaptable in the s1tb
ject.i; the)' tvere 1villing to teac/1. 
LEFT ◄ 

DAY OF THE 1\-IINI: Jariet l\1cFadyen, forn1erly 
employed in the registrar's off ice, learning 
resource centre and Bitsiness Divisiori, prompts 
a fashion flashback to clays tvhen tlie niini-skirt 
ivas regitlaton dress for cognosceriti on camp its. 
RIGH1' ► 

essential to con1munity college teachers as 
experience and enthusiasm. 

Wi t h  h e r  t y p ic al c a n d o u r a n d 
outspokenness, Ms. Rob arts laid the issue 
squarely on the line: ''There are some teachers 
who are locked in to their area of expertise., and 
lack the flexibility to shift into different areas 
where they might be needed. Some are equally 
inflexible about their timetables, although if 
declining enrolments hit the institutions-and 
they will

., 
eventually., despite all the ne\vspaper 

accounts of students being turned a\vay from 
over-subscribed community colleges-some 
teachers may find themselves glad to teach in 
the evenings, just to fill their work load.'' 

Vice President of Administration Jim 
Davison did not share tl1is sobering view of 
f u lure enrolments, but he concurred that 
flexibility, program mobility and personal 
initiative could prove to be the touchstones of 
future security for faculty. ''Of cours_e, there is 
no tenure in community colleges,'' he observed. 
''In any case, the whole concept of tenure really 
falls apart under changing circumstances., as is 
happening today in the universities, where 
tenure no longer has much meaning within the 
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faculties of Arts and Science because of a 
slackening public demand. I think the security 
for faculty in the community colleges rests with 
their willingness and their ability to make 
themselves as flexible as possible, to be able to 
develop and present skills that can be used in as· 
wide an area as they can humanly provide. 
There's no doubt that under continuing 
financial constraint, the union contract will 
provide the major source of security through 
its seniority provisions, service provisions, and 
the bumping clauses, but to some extent and in 
some cases security lies within the hands of the 
f acuity member. I'm thinking in particular of 
discrete programs, that stand alone and serve 
an entire industry-those where there is only 
one faculty member, or one plus a colleague. 
The success of that type of program depends on 
his or her willingness to really dig in, cultivate, 
and develop that program.'' 

Vice President Davison cited Tim Stanley, 
the former coordinator of the Furniture &

Product Design program, as an individual \vho 
"'crea ted his own future'' through his 
commitment to his students, his dogged 
determination, and his unremitting effort: 
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''Tim Stanley for many years lived under the 
shado,v of havi11g his program cancelled 
because of i11sufficient students, and because of 
his requirements for extensive space facilities 
and high-cost equipment. But Tim worked very 
hard with the furniture design industry. Being 
originally an American and perhaps not being 
that familiar with the Canadian scene, Tim 
must have found it a little m<>re difficult to 
make con tacts than a Canadian, but he has 
certainly made himself and his students known 
to Canadian manufacturers. To achieve this, he 
made every effort to put his students up in 
competition with students from other colleges 
and universities, and they have done extremely 
well. More and more people are now being 
ref erred by that industry to this college, or are 
coming in directly from secondary schools 
because of th� program's reputation. But not 
many people outside the teaching scene really 
appreciate the type of strain the vocational 
teacher is placed under.'' 

The example underlines the multi-faceted 
role of the f acuity. Not only do vocational 
program teachers bring the highest standards 
of education to the classrooms and shops, but 

-
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besides maintaining a continuing contact with 
their advisory committee, they must also 
maintain their communication lines with their 
specialized industries to win respect and regard 
for the programs. These contacts with the 
industry became not only a means of keeping 
current with the trends of the trade, hut also 
provided a source of field placement for the 
students, and through this exposure, potential 
future employment for the graduates. 

'"fhis c onc ern ov er job placement 
pinpoints one of the most significant 
differences between the areas of faculty 
responsibility in the community colleges and 
unversities. University f acuity-up until now at 
least-have operated under the dictum, 
''P ublish or perish.'' In the community 
��lieges, a variation of this sword of Damocles 
has dangled menacingly over the fa·culties' 
heads: '"Placement or peril.'' It was rarely 
articulated as brutally or directly as that, but in 
final eff eel, program viability and f acuity 
security were reduced to that code of survival. 
It was also something of a Catch-22 situation. 
Administrators would insist that there was no 
pressure on program coordinators to force 

PERSONAL IN1TIATIVE: Timothy Stanl'ey, 
right, was corr,mended for re.jourcefulness and 
determinatio·n in keeping fhe Furniturre. &

Product De.sign program from being cancelled . 
. Stanley came to Humber in 1968, when he in
itiated the Interior Design prog1:cam .. He.served 
as the assis,tant chairman for Creative Arts 
from 1969 to 1971, and in 1910 inittiated the. 
Furniture & Product Design pr.ogram. Fl'e then 
returned to teaching in July of 1981, and was 
succeeded as coordinator of F.ur:nitwre & 
ProdL,cl Design by Ken Cummings, far left. 

them to scurry about job-hunting for t•heir 
students. At the same time each rear, how.ever, 
the coordinator was asked to provide data on 
how many of these had been placed in the area 
for which they were trained. The t1hreat to the 
continuation of a program, however indirect or 
implicit, always reared itself at the encl of each 
final semester. The merit of a program
though not entirely, and perhaps not in every: 
single program offered-was to a considerable 
extent measured by the job placement record. 
P lain common sense dic,tated th·at if  an 
industry does  not require the s,t udents 
graduating from a program, then the college 
could no longer justify retaining that program 
or that teacher ... unless that teacher c,_ould be 
transplanted into an area with more pnomi'sing 
employment prospects. Richard lllo·ok, clean of 
Applied Arts, declared that his Divisiona-1 
future planning process was based in large p�t 
on a placement performance criterion: ''We 
can say that w.e must have, within £i:ve months 
of graduation, 90 percent placement in all 
program areas where students are look,ing for 
meaning.ful, reasonable employrqent. If this is 
achieved, if the students are looking for jobs� 
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JOB ASSIST1tl\ CE: tvith the s,iccess or f ailitre 
of a prograrrt measu,red in part b)1 gracl1tate 
placen1ent, coordinators raised no objection to 
the C'reation of tlie career planning and place
n1ent department. fleading the job quest 1vas 
1lrthur B. King, left, ivho was rrzacle placeniertL 
officer in Janu,atj', 1969. King la,inched tlte 
placement service in March by sitccessfu,lly en
ticing 200 representatiues of business and iri
ditstr)' to meet l-I11mber College studerits ar1d to 
measure their employr11ent poteritial. 

a11d their demands on the industry a1 
reasonable, tl1e11 ,ve know ,vith a 90 percent 
placeme11t success that we've served the 
students and the industry well. If we have a 
weak program in an area, we can either 
rationalize it, cha11ge it, give ourselves a year to 
correct it, then 1neasure it again.'' 

Of course temporary depressions in the 
job market had to be taken into consideration. 
""I don't think people's jobs should hinge on the 
idiosyncrasies of hiring patterns in any one 
year,'' Dean Hook qualified. ""But in the 
overall picture, if the Applied Arts Division's 
responsibility is to get people jobs of their 
choice, then we're wasting taxpayers' money if 
we pursue a program area where the students 
are not getting jobs.'' 

Th e end product of this  practical 
approach was, no doubt, statistically satisfying. 
Each year, Humber College released its job 
placement figures, and all programs were 
dutifully rated high or low, to receive their 
kudos or criticism accordingly, either overtly 
or tacitly. What these figures did not show, 
however, was the number of students denied 
entry into programs across the community 

college systems, a restrictive practice that kept 
budgets dowi1 but job placement figures high. 
Admission ceilings on any program-in fact, 
the very existence of that program-had to be 
c hie fly dependent on the capacity or 
inclination of the industry or profession to 
absorb the graduates. That policy was 
grounded on firm economic pragmatism, and 
could certainly be def ended, but the practice 
prompted a question as well. How could the 
colleges provide equal opportunity and 
freed om of choice to all students., while at the 
same time limiting applicants' access to 
programs y,,here jobs were known to be 
competitive? Responding to the job market, 
only so many students could be allowed into a 
program, because only so many jobs would �,e 
available. Notwithstanding pre-admission 
interviews and proof by portfolio in some 
programs., admissions were generally on a first
come., first-served basis. The applicant denied 
access in to a program had also been deprived 
of the education of his choice and the 
opportunity to compete for the jobs available. 
But then, would it have been more fair to either 
that student or the taxpayer to operate courses 

that led to a dead-end for some of the 
graduates? Melding practical with human 
concerns, Humber College gamely grappled 
with the quandary, trying to keep some doors 
as wide open as possible, but reluctantly 
slan1ming others shut when necessary., because 
of the very real limitations of its budget. 

Still another quandary confronted the 
faculty in the vocational program areas. Was 
he or she chiefly an educator, or a job 
placemen t officer? Was it possible for 
everyone to be both, or to even agree that all 
teachers should be both? If not, then it was for
lunate that a competently-staffed career plan
ning and placement department did exist to 
lessen the f acuity role in developing contacts 
with potential employers, promoting progra1ns, 
and arranging job interviews for students. 
Equally fortunate, the upper echelon of 
Humber College administration, although 
expecting initiative and versatility of the 
faculty, also recognized, in Academic Vice 
President Tom Norton's words, that ""It may be 
that an incompetent teacher is a superb hustler. 
On the other hand, it may be that a very 
competent teacher is an inept salesman of his 



MEASURING TI-IE MERIT of a teacl i er by a 
classroom inspection sho,ild be done ivit/ 1 ex
trenie cai1tior1, tvarned fflilliarn_ B. S. Trirnble 
fo11nding dean of professional development: 
1969/74, and acaden1ic vice president, 
1979/80. He stressecl there is no ''one rig/ i t 
,vay irt teaching,'' bitl added tliat th is ''is not to 
say anytl i ir1g goes. The classroom tliat is lively 
artd creati1 e, tvhere o Lot i.s learned in a suppor
tive, h1tm.an atmospltere is b<>tter titan one tl 1 at 
is l1arsh, Jearfu.l or destr1tctive. Tlie class that 
has struct11re and direction is clearly better 
tl 1 an an anorchistic mess.'' RIGI-IT ► 

REPATRIATED: Colin JF/oodrow, director of 
researc/1 for prof essior1al develoJJnient, 1vas one 
of many talerited imports front /1 ttstralia. In 
1974/75 he retLtrr i ed Do ivrt U11der, f olloiving 
tl i e tvell-trodden patlttVa)� travelled by other 
e:rpatriates, irtcluding David Armstrong, Gary 
Darzvin, arid t.1a:t: ivell J.f/ard. FAR RIGH'f ► 

own graduates.'' It could be concluded that job 
placeme11 t did prove to be an acce1>table gauge 
in establishing the success or failure of a 
program, altl1ough it did not reveal much about 
the competence of the faculty as educators in 
that program. 

How, then, was the performance of a 
teacher to be measured? The most traditional 
mode, of course, was through class inspectors. 
A dean or a chairma11 arranged in advance with 
the instructor to attend a class at a stipulated 
time, after which. the administrator sat in on 
that class, then wrote an evaluation on the 
content and the communication skills 
demonstrated. This evaluation, after being 
read and signed by the instructor, was then 
filed into that instructor's permanent 
personnel record, assumin g that the 

a d m i n i s t r a t o r ' s  o b s e r v a t i o n s  a n d  

recommendations had not been challenged and 

appealed. 
The inspection method has, in recent

years, been under increa sing attack as

ineffective, and sometimes unfair. The

argument pro· and con in regard to inspections

would be too numerous and complex to be

dealt with exhaustively here, but a few 
criticisms can be noted: inspections appraised 
only one or a few classroom performances, 
while ignoring the overall performance of the 
entire semester; the very presence of the 
inspector created an artificial, sometimes 
awkward, environment in the classroom; 
inspections gave the more theatrical of teachers 
an advantage, for these instructors could dazzle 
with one carefully-prepared performance, 
paling in comparison the cumulative success of 
a more sedate hut steady teaching style; the 
evaluation could all too often be arbitrary and 
subjective, reflecting in the evaluation the 
pedagogical biases of the inspector. 

I l was because of the last point in 
particular that the former Academic Vice 
President Bill Trimble regarded the results of 
classroom evaluations with extreme caution. 
''My view of classroom evaluation was based 
partly on my own experience,'' he confided. ''I 
was only evaluated twice. Our evaluations used 
to be on a seven-point scale. One of my 
evaluations was two, which normally means 
you're fired soon afterwards. My other 
evaluation, not many months afterwards, in 

which my teaching style was exactly the same, 
was a six, which is considered almost heroic. 
The only cliff erence in the two situations was 
different inspectors. ' 

As a result of his experience, Trimble 
concluded that the ''classroom evaluation is not 
scientific. It is not objective, but the impression 
of one person, and I think it should be 
acknowledged as impressionistic. If you try to 
make it look objective, you're giving it a kind 
of wallop which in fact it shouldn't have ... it 
should be weighted down on that clear 
understanding.'' 

But if there was objection to an 
evaluation that took only one person's opinions 
into account, how about a method that 
provided the input of many? Some people at 
Humber College-likely a minority-favoured 
an evaluation process that more formally 
involved the students. One vehement supporter 
of student evaluation as ''the most significant 
yardstick for measuring an instructor's 
worthiness to teach'' was Donald Francis 

. 
, 

president of the Student Union in l 97ij. ''Some 
sort of f acuity and curriculum evaluation by 
students is absolutely essential,'' he declare.d. 
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C\1DER 01\'E AD.UI.\11 TRATOR: student job 
placement and all other 11011-academic sen ices 
for students - health services, cou11selling, 
a thlet ics and stu dent liaison - were  
centralized in ep tem ber of 1969 under a new 
director of student sen•ices, Doug cott, rig/rt, 
u:ho u·as previously admissions officer. Scott 
left Humber in 1975. 

"Who else can judge? The faculty member 
can't judge his own performance, becau e he's 
obviously biased. And when the dean walks 
into an instructor's classroom to evaluate, what 
he sees is not what goes on the classroom on a 
day-to-day basis. Everybody's on his or her 
best behaviour; the students are because there's 
somebody visiting in a senior administrative 
position ... so it's not at all representative." 

But is there not something rather 
illogically perverse and cyclically incongruous 
about teachers marking students marking 
teachers, and would there not be a danger that 
some students would grade a teacher down 
because of low marks received by that student 
in assignments from that teacher? The former 
SU president was satisfied that he had 
empirical evidence to show that the students 
would assume their role responsibly: 

"In the program I was in, once a semester 
the program coordinators and all the 
instructors  s a t  down w i t h  a s tudent  
representative from each class and asked for 
their account of what was going on in the 
program. I was asked to represent my class in 
the first year, and to speak my piece to the 

instructors. 
"I had ome perception of what was 

wrong with the program, but I decided in the 
interest of democracy that I'd poll the 30 
people in my class. I was amazed at the 
maturity with which the students, to a man, 
addressed the evaluation. There was no 
hysterical 'I think he's a s.o.b. and should be 
fired.' The criticism was to the point. In fact, I 
thought that some criticism that should have 
been levelled, wasn't. 

"The message to me was that, when given 
the opportunity to have their say, students 
would behave responsibly. They were not 
hysterical. They weren't out 'to get anybody'.'' 

Not everyone would put as much faith in 
the validity of input from students who were in 
the college barely long enough to be educated, 
let alone long enough to acquire the criteria to 
educate their educators. It has been observed 
that a college is unlike a university where a 
student may spend seven years or longer. 
Within that time, a university student could 
perhaps fully reconnoitre and comprehend all 
the nuances of objectives and the teaching 
methodologies to attain them. "We have 

students here for one or two academic years, 
and a few of them here for three years," noted 
Carl Eriksen, dean of Human Studies. "In the 
first year the student is occupied finding his or 
her way around, and in the second year he is 
preoccupied trying to grind ou l good marks 
and finding a job. Consequently, in our type of 
institution, I think, student input comes 
through an informal as opposed to formal 
mechanism.'' 

Whether it was through formal or 
informal mechanism, the student at Humber 
College did have considerable clout. From day 
one, it was the institution's declared policy to 
keep communication channels open for any 
student to voice a complaint, whether real or 
imaginary, justified or frivolous. If a student 
could not find redress for a grievance in 
consultation with the specific instructor 
involved (and this step in the process was 
mandatory), then he was encouraged to lodge 
his complaint higher up the line, from the dean 
to the college president, if necessary. This 
could happen; error could conceivably be made 
in a classroom, personalities of faculty and 
students could certainly clash. An isolated 
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complaint, unless very serious, would not be 
detrime11tal to a teacher. However, a long 
history of such complaints naturally might 
have adversely undermined a f acuity 1nernber's 
standing in the eyes of administration. ""The 
amount of ( stude11 t) traffic to the various 
offices of the college is constant and 
significant,'' disclosed Vice President Norton. 
""It cannot be used as the sole or even the most 
important unit of measurement of a teacher, 
but it does give an indication of what's going 

,, on .. .  
Y e t ano ther indicator,  a unit of 

measurement used perhaps even more \\1idely, 
occurred not in the classrooms or offices of 
administrators, but in the corridors and 
cafeterias of the college. It could come in the 
form of the opinions expressed by the faculty 
themselves in casual conversations, or throt1gh 
the views of the students in informal settings. 
""The best ev aluatio n of  a teacher is 
scuttlebutt,'' was the judgment of Steve 
Harrington, an instructor in the H u1nan 
Studies Division. ''You at least lear11 the 
extremes, the best and the Vt'orst about a 
teacher, through corridor conversations.'' 
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That is not to say that the professional 
repu talion of any teacher at Humber College 
could be solely the sum of the cumulative 
conversations heard or overheard about him or 
her. Nor was there much danger that an 
instructor would be tempted to sacrifice strict 
standards and difficult assignments in the 
classroom for the sake of popularity with, and 
complimentary raves from, his students. For 
one thing, curriculum controls did exist to 
prevent this from happening to any major 
degree. For another thing, the students would 
not tolerate it. "'The type of complaint we hear 
most commonly about a teacher is that he isn't 
rigorous enough in the marking scheme, or he 
isn't working the students hard enough,'' 
testified Eric Mundinger on one occasion. The 
late dean of the Business Division added, ''I'm 
not suggesting that students are complaining a 
great deal about these things, but those are the 
sort of things you tend to hear more of.'' 

A solid curriculum and challenging 
assignments in themselves would not likely win 
praise or plaudits for a teacher. What students 
had come to expect and respect the most at 
Humber College was openness and empathy 
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from the teacher. Students seemed to respond 
best to those instructors who were people
oriented, who treated students as indiv,iduals 
r a ther than a s  faceless and nam e_less 
commodities or raw material of their 
profession. It was an attitude towards students 
that was deliberately fostered by the board of 
governors from the inception of the college, 
and in fact, in 1967, a policy regarding faculty 
coffee-breaks was formulated to encourage 
teachers to feel close and remain approachable 
to students. Ted Jarvis, first chairman of the 
board of governors, reminisced aho.ut a rather 
simple but effective decision made when the 
college occupied its sole site in the renovated 
James S. Bell Elementary School: 

''I always remember that one of the first 
things we said was that we ,v.anted only one 
place where the f acuity could have cl>ff ee. It 
was to he the same place where students had 
their coffee. This would eliminate the business 
of 'standoffishness', and encourage our staff to 
really mix with the students. That ,vas one of 
our objectives. 

''Of course, we had only a small cafeteria 
then, and it ,vas an old gymnasium. It was a 
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dreadful place really and truly, but it worked 
out very well. The faculty went down there for 
their coffee, and you could see a staff. 1ember 
having his coffee with four or five students, 
sit ting alongside and talking. It gave a kind of 
friendliness to the James. . Bell school that 
carried on right down to today." 

'ot all students welcomed this type of 
cheek-and-jowl propinquity with faculty. One 
critic of the "buddy relationship" requirement 
was former SU President Don Francis, who 
insisted that the main thing he expected of a 
teacher was that he was at the very least "able 
to communicate, and I didn't care if a teacher 
related to me as an individual or not. If he was 
60 ye_ars old and I was 23, obviously we were 
not going to see eye to eye on very many issues, 
hut if he could get across what was in the 
curriculum, then that's all I was interested in, 
and that's all the students should he interested 
in. I don't think they necessarily wanted to be 
buddies with their teachers. I don't think they 
really cared about teachers as individuals. I 
think the thing that concerned them the most 
was whether or not the message was getting 
across. and what I kept hearing from students 

was the report that the message wa not gelling 
across in a lot of cases. There have been some 
trem endously  g oo d  instructors  here,  
but. .. there have also been a lot of people 
teaching at Humber who should not have 
been." 

What type of individual, according to 
Francis' student feedback, should not have 
been teaching at Humber College? "Every year 
there were ten to fifteen students coming into 
the Student Union office to complain about two 
or three teachers," replied Francis. "They told 
me, 'Listen, in three weeks we have a test. We 
have yet to understand what the guy is trying to 
tell us.' I asked the students why they were 
having difficulty. The students replied that the 
teacher's language was one that was other than 
English. ow that presented an obvious 
problem. It could have been that the 
instructor's accent was so thick that no one 
understood him. Now, no one can be 
considered a good teacher if there are ten 
people in the class who aren't understanding 
the information because of that teacher's 
language problem." 

In Francis' view, expertise in a particular 

profession was too often the sole concern in the 
hiring of instructors at Humber College. 
Conceding that experience in a field was 
important, Francis insisted that there was also 
another quality that should have been 
considered even more: that old standby 
"flexibility." The best instructor was the one 
who was perceptive during his delivery, and 
who was willing and able to switch teaching 
style and method according to the students' 
needs. "I've always been of the opinion," 
Francis elaborated, "that being a teacher is a 
very special thing, taking some very special 
qualities. A teacher must be able to judge Yery 
quickly whether or not students are picking up 
what he's trying to tell them. He must be able 
to present his information in a number of 
different ways when it's obvious one method 
isn't working for e,•eryone." 

The former Student Union president was 
quite correct when he asserted that broad "on
the-job" experience had been a priority in the 
hiring of new faculty, a priority in keeping with 
a directive contained in the third reprint of the 
Basic Documents for colleges of applied arts 
and technology. In a section added in that 



FORMER PRODEV COORDINATORS Drivid 
A rrristrong, left, and Bill Tliompson, u;/10

argued fron1 tlie out.'tel that professional 
<ievclopn1ent activities ivou Id have to more 
direct[), involve the individual Divisions before 
teaclicr traini,ig COLtld become effective. Tli is 
•vas tlie direction the college did clecide to take
�rt tlie �iglities, particular!)' in regard to the
1ncreas1ngly-in1portan t f aci,lty re11eival area. 

1967 reprint, a clause read, ""For all programs 
,vithin the college, many of the teaching staff 
should be sought in industry, business and 
other public agencies.'' Earlier., in May of 
1965 ., 

William G. Davis, in his statement to the 
Legislature regarding Bill 153

., made the 
admissio n that '' we ha ve not had an 
opportunity to investigate thoroughly the 
source of supply and form of training required 
for the members of staff of these new colleges.'' 
This was immediately followed by a prediction: 
"'From experience gained elsewhere, and 
within our own province in the case of 
institutes of technology and vocational centres.,

however, I have gained the impression that 
many of the teachers will come from industry 
and commerce, and hence will already possess 
the essential technical skills ... '' 

It did not necessarily follow that people 
who possessed technical skills would know how 
to teach them. Recognizing this, the Executive 
of the Ontario Association of Secondary School 
Superintendents in a 1967 committee report 
recommended the establishment of special 
teacher-education programs as a prerequisite 
for non-certificated instructors hired for adult 

education. That same year, an appendage in 
the Basic Documents announced: ''A new 
concept of teacher education ground�d in 
socio-ec onomic principles and on the 
experience that will, hopefully, constitute a 
main strength in the college teacher, will be 
introduced. The preferred program is one of a 
pre-service qrientation period followed by two 
years of in-service training.'' 

Keeping to Min is try guide] ines, in 
September of 1969 Humber College initiated 
its professional development ( Fro Dev) 
department, with Bill Trimble as the first dean. 
Pro Dev off ice rs and heads in later )':ea·r,s 
included, besides Trimble., Frank Willock.,

Dav id Armstr ong, T om No r t o n, B i l l  
Thompson., Colin Woodrow, Ruth McLean, 
Ro\fena Forgus, Gary Noseworthy, Roco 
Lo sole, and Alf red Shin. 

Participat,ion in the teacher-training 
program became part of the contra.ctual 
obligations of all new.ly-hired teachers during 
their probati•onary period, which consistecl of 
their f.irst two years. The prsogr.am consisted of 
thre,_e parts: a pre-serv,ice or�ent,ation in.to 
teacl1ing, including a thrtee-day res·iden,,ltia'l 

train1ing sess,ion, usually at Geneva Fark; a total 
of 30 hours of attendance at wee.kJy seminars 
in the incoming teacherc's first y;ear, 9)1 such 
topics as ''student evaluation, quesliioning 
tech,niques., student mo tivation, eco d 
keeping, college pr.Qcedures, an.a audio-�isua11 
aids·''; ancl the t1hira part, a pe8agogtical 
assignment about 3 .,060 worcls in length. 

Although f.aculty on coni�act he�ore Jijoi

were exem Rled from Fro Ii)ey, participation.,

there w� non�theless some nostilitr and 
suspicion to�ard wli,at they, r.ega�gca as a mew. 
pedagogical watcli4log. �rim.Die w a a9��

repor.t recolleotea tlie ukeWiarm receptiion 
waiting for him when he Jol.J'Lep Huml>er 
College as P-r-o DeYi dean: ''Wiithin a mo,nth ofi 
st.arting ... I realized tlie enormous nesistance to 
an in�ervdce teacher, tiraming n�ogr,am. M1anJ 
teache�s alnead3/ on the sta&f at tlie ti�

thought tliat s"ome know-it .. all �v.itlh a ltancy
educalion and an impr..essi,V:e doh tiitje was about 
to irr!;pose his wil11. I m�t with lbig g,r,ou·ps and 
small g ,roups ana cliai men and deans., and I! 
Einall);l gaMe up tlie £�onial atitack in 11awour of a 
long end r.u,n. 

''W.e haMe sim,plo/' <;.onc.en,trated on n�w 
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teachers. We have tried to do somethi11g 
worthwhile �'ith each ne,1/ group, thereby 
broadening tl1e base of our supporters each 
fall. About 200 friends are no,v taking care of 
our adversaries. And ,1/e have been getting 
increasing numbers of requests from 'Old 
Timers' to 'do something for us'.'' 

What worried some of the 'Old Timers' 
back in 1969 was the danger that the Pro Dev 
department would become, in effect, a ki11d of 
teachers' licensing board of all incomi11 g 
faculty. Because the Pro Dev staff could 
approve or reject the pedagogical assignments 
that were part of the contractual obligation, 
was this single department not acquiring an 
awesome power in its ability to decide·on what 
constitutes a good teacher and what does not, 
who stays after the probationary period and 
who is dismissed? 

Sensitive. to this anxiety, Trimble assured 
everyone that the Pro Dev role would be 
supportive rather than judgmental. It would 
serve the neophyte teachers by helping to 
identify different ·ways to facilitate learning 
processes in the classroom, rather than 
pronounce from on high that one method was 

1 
J 
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better than another. Bill Thompso11, acting 
coordi11ator of Pro Dev in 1979 ., offered this 
description of Trin1ble's admi11istrative posture 
a11d philosophy in those early years: ''Trimble 
had a beautiful way of saying it, succinctly a11d 
concisely-'The teachers don't need another 
boss., and Pro Dev doesn't intend to become 
another boss.' He said that despite the fact that 
probationary faculty had a contractual 
obligation to do a certain amount of 
professional development. How ,1/as Trimble to 
reconcile this ( determination to avoid 
becoming) a I icensing body with those 
contractual obligations? He didn't keep 
attendance., he didn't insist on their going to 
Geneva Park if they had strong personal 
reasons for not going. He used to send out a 
mild reminder every now and then about 
pedagogical assignn1ents., and that was the 
extent to which he would push it. It was sort of 
an honour system.'' 

This non-intimidating., laissez-faire ap
proach continued after Trimble left Pro Dev in 
December of 197 4 and after he was succeeded 
by Frank Willock as acting dean., who served in 
that capacity until August of 1976. It was in 

TEA ClfERS' PET: Frank Willock and Ruth 
McLean of the professional development 
department check the �erminal of a PET com
puter. Beca�se of tli� LmJJOrtance of compu.ter
technology tn education and business, Pro Dev
offered faculty special courses on Ii.ow to
JJrogram th.e ntini-computers and Dr. McLean
said she !toped to see ''all faculty members
computer-literate by 1985. '' 

I 976 that professional development., initially 
organized on a college-wide basis, was divided 
in to t\YO autonomous units: the Lakeshore and 
the North Campus. The split \vas believed 
necessary to reflect the cliff ering educational 
philosophies of the two campuses, and to en
courage a proximity to and formal contact 
bet,veen the Pro Dev coordinators and the 
academic Divisions on the respective campuses 
( although in 1978 the Pro Dev Department 
was re-united as a consequence of an over-all 
administrative restructuring). 

The year 1976., however, marked not only 
a temporary cleavage of Pro Dev activity 
according to campus., but it also saw a 
departure from the administration's previous 
i ndulg ent  a tt i tude t o ,Ya rds Pro Dev 
assignments. Bill Thompson detailed the event 
that precipitated the change: ''A teacher was 
fired before the end of his probationary year. 
He had completed all his Pro Dev assignments, 
and so he stormed into the president's office to 
complain that he was being fired while many of 
his colleagues-and he mentioned a f C\\-' of 

their names-had bee11 at the college since 
1969, yet hadn't do11e a thing for Pro Dev, and 



we�e laughing ·about itl. 
''So Gordon W�gg sent a letter to the Pro 

Dev oEftiee, <lema�g to know how many 
'teacli�»s wene ou't of date. We checked, and 
found f! heclc of a lot were. Gordon Wragg then 
seri:t a personal lettey to eYery one of these 
people, rem1inding each one of his contractual 
obligations, and tel1ling each one to hand in his 
pedligogicaL assig,fi.ments as soon as possible. 
tWe necei;v,ecl a letlifer from Wragg inst�ucting us 
to negort t'o him on eMeryone';s pro�ress. 

''ffihat stinve·d a g,lieat deal of ac_tiQn. 1ihe 
letter �en oµt in $,e,p,.temher of 1917.6. Br lJune 
of l 917� 119 major ped�gog,i,_cal assig,nments 
liad 1come i1n.  Fran� M''i'll<?ek spen1t the 
�ho\e ... summer reading and evaluating tliem, 
an·d Having them rev.:ised when tihey WcetTe 
unsatisfactory. �fter lllt-a1v. 'l11ackie Roliairts 
( while she was principal ofi\l\he Noi,tH �amv,us) 
kept a vepJ close watch over them, an<l a 
teacher must no:w Jiand in liis• peclagog,ical 
assignrI\ent four mQJIJhs before the comp.letiob 
oF .liis proh.ationat.� contv.a�t.'' , 

It, 1980t8 , all] the Fuss an r £qro baQ
abated. �itli a IM�l-time l;�cul'r lhove.ning 
around ff.50 on a)1l campuses and ceilings 
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imposed on student en1colment, tihe number of 
new. teachers being Hired was d·irn.inishing 
drasf.ically. In August of 1980, for example, 
only 3·8 new teachers participated in Pro De� 
orientation (24 from the North Campus a·nd 14
from the Lakeshore). With Mi11i�tr,y budgets 
each ¥ear barely keeping up with in11ation, it 
�as �nlikely th,is "ouimber would go up 
appreciahliY in the Eutur.e. As a result, th·e 
professional dev.elopmen't department had to 
negotiate a sharp turn in epiphasis, to assume a 
gr.owing r.ole as ��ck-up service for increased 
•pnofessional �v.elopment activities initiated
w;it,hin tr¢ li)iyisions themselves, and to assi�t
fliose insl\fiuctors ''�ho have been teaching for
many years, and a e �ecoming increasingly
appttehensive about going stale., or losing touch
w,i'th tlteir his��iplines- �nd fiie•lcls .. '' 

Tlteve we't-e som.e who believed that the 
need for ,�cu,ltf UP.clatll\g or 'renewal' was 
�tical,• and th� tile need to re-establish 
v.qcaiiorial and academic rele�anci was becom
ing more urgent wi1tJ\ ever..y. �ear. lnstructor-s 
hjr,ed q.u the st1tengith: of their dir:ecv experience 
anil c,o_r,rent �Q.o�lddge of an jndustrJ or 
professi'on,�o"'dl!t� 0111 too soon, find themselves 

out of elate, unwitti!) �.l feae�'g wJi'at w,er.�-0 
longer modern concepts, hut a histor� o'f their 
trade, it was argued in some quarters. 

N'owher.e MTas change mor.e. rapid tlian m
technolog},', and Technology IDtvisiqn Dean Bob 
Higgins argue·d a case f o..,r a fiun8ing formula
for such tliin·gs as sahDaticals-tliat to'ok into 
acco,unt tlie tiact that uydat,ing, maf -be mor.e 
crucial in some Div1isions rlian in otiliers. ''E'qr 
example, l1'm ·sure that tDe tech:noJogf, in 
electronics has changed m«p:e rapi,.dly than the 
teclinology: oli account,ing,'' he iJilustra_ted, and 
later added,; ''I'm not sure t1nat man"."aging a 
hor.s.e is going to change as '<lrnmatiicatliy o:v,er 
the next fi;ve �ears as aresigning a pie"ce of 
electron•ics gear. ¥ou know:, the lt�e has been 
with us for a gooa m,an� oentunies� ,an<f he
hasn't changecl that much. H'e's sti 0lll got> four 
legs, one on each co�nerr."' 

Dean Higgins deplorecl the e�isting 
s�stem whi.ch �udged sal:ihat,ical �pplicantiS '"on 
a p_gr pee.son Basis, .be-etJuse it was a n�e an.<I 
com£or.tabl'e, easi1lf justlif"ahle one,'' and lie 
oriticized the filuctuiJti'on 0£ iTie funlling,r�ar. to 
�ear, lieeauS"e ili,is,, per,m1itite8 no long-nange 
glanni!Jg, but '�le£\ e er�one kind of iq tllte ttole
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PROTEST BY PLACARD: staff lounge K217 
u:as one of the Jere places on 1Vorth Campus 
tchere teachers 1i,ere able to rr1il· and rr1ingle, 
relax and recreate th('mse/1,,es 1oithottt fear of 
intrusion by students. Prit acy u as precious, so 
when it u,as ar1nounced that the teachers' 
lounge 1vas to be closed dou;n September, 1979 
because it roos operating at a loss, faculty 
rallied icith protest placards, and kept the 
u1atering hole from dry·ing up. 

PREVIO S P.t\GE ◄ 

WHERE THE FREED0/\1 COUi\rTS: it's in the
classroom ivhere the teacher's talent ivill shine, 
u.·here he can cor11e alert and alive; tvhere he 
can be vital and vibrartt; 1vhere he cart off er 
hi11tself as a hu.man resource, to rriotivate and 
facilitate learning ... all assuniing that his stu
dents are not skipping class in order to pla)' 
cards in the Humberger. 

RIGHT ►

of the beggar asking for the crumbs.'' 
Former Academic Vice Preside11t Bill 

Trimble did agree that there was a 'a degree of 
arbitrariness' in the sabbatical policy at 
Humber College. He explained the policy this 
way: ''We tried to guess what sum we might be 
ahle to squeeze for sabbaticals, and then we 
started giving sabbaticals until that amount of 
money was used up. The figure that we discus
sed for the year 19 79 /80, for exa1nple, was 
$50,000. Now if we had given cheap sab
baticals, that would allow probably six or 
seven. The average cost of a sabbatical, by the 
way, was around $5,000. Yes, there are dif
ferent ways of costing it. 'Figures don't lie but 
liars can figure,' and you can cost almost 
anyway you like.'' 

Setting aside any disputes over the costing 
formula used, some faculty and administrators 
at Humber College would have liked to have 
seen more constancy and consistency in the 
number of sabbaticals granted from year to 
year. That number has varied anywhere from 
two to ten. One way of achieving consistency 
would have been to decide on a set number of 
sabbaticals for each year, then find the funds to 

pay for them. The diffict1lty to Ol'ercome ,�ould 
have been in the budgeting for the follo'"'ing 
year. A set number of sabbaticals would not 
cost the same each year, but could vary greatly, 
depending on the seniority of the staff i11 -
volved. In the eventuality of a budget crunch
always a possibility year to year-the college 
could discover that it was financially incapable 
of meeting the cost of the pledged sabbatical 
salaries. 

Becau se o f  the high cost factor, 
sabbaticals all too often had to be the reward of 
a fortunate few. For the 1980/81 academic 
year, as a case in point, approval was given at 
Humber College to only seven sabbaticals of 
one-year duration, and one mini-sabbatical of 
six months. Not everyone could qualify for a 
sabbatical: an individual had to he employed at 
the college for at least six years, and the longer 
his seniority, the greater were the benefices. 
During the 12 months away, the participants 
received 50 percent of the normal salary plus 
five percent per year of service hexond six, to a 
maximum of 70 percent. 

Of little cost to the college was the leave 
of absence program, by which an employee 

could negotiate time off for a period as ap
proved by the Divisional/department head, the 
appropriate PEC member, and the president. 
There was no time-employed qualification, but 
the disadvantage to this plan was that the staf
f er received no salary at all while absent, and 
he or she lost almost all benefits while away. 
For the period of absence, there was no ac
cumulation of seniority or sick leave, no deduc
tions for pensions, and-certainly a critical 
consideration-no guarantee of a job at the 
end of the leave. 

There was greater security provided to 
those who were granted approval to participate 
in the prepaid leave plan, sometimes called the 
''Four over Five'' option. Under this plan, as 
provided in the ''Collective Agreement for 
CAAT Acad emic Employees, 1979-81'', 

teachers, counsellors and librarians who had 
been employed by the college for at least three 
years were given ''the opportunity of taking a 
one ( l) year leave of absence and to finance 
the leave through deferral of salary from the 
previous years in an appropriate amount which 
will he accumulated and, together with in
terest, be paid out at the commencement of the 



FAC(IJ_,Tl' E.Y.CHANGE: Neil Cotvd checks his 
rnailbox in the flit11ia1t Studies office, lookirig 
for letters from lton,e. 1-lonie for hin1 ivas 
1 itstra

_
lia: Cottvl tartght at Canberra College of 

Tccl1111cal and Further Education, but in 
Jn,1itnry of 1980 bega,i n one-year job ex
cliange ivith llun1ber College's Englisli teacher 
Paniela ,')irrts.

year of leave.'' There was no accrual of sick 
leave nor vacation, and while benefit premiums 
and pension contributions l1ad to be borne by 
the participants, there ,vas at least accumula
tion of seniority, and a guarantee that the 
previous or similar employment position ,vould 
be available on return. 

Yet another possibility was faculty ex
change. Under this program, approved by the 
Ministry of Colleges and Universities, teachers 
were encot1raged to change jobs with an in
structor from another college or an employee 
of an industry or institution., business or 
government agency. For a period of a year or 
less, the faculty member would on his own in
itiative seek someone willing to make a straight 
swap of salary and workload. An example of 
this type of swap occurred in January, 1980,
when Pamela Sims of the English Department 
on the North Campus agreed to a one-year ex
change. with Neil Cowd at the Canberra �olle�e 
of Technical and Further Education 111 
Australia. The exchange was initiated by Cowd 
w,hile he was still Down Under. The two in
structors had to pay their own air fares, and 
continued to receive their regular salary from 

their  respective colleges.  Ho we ver,  
notwithstanding this particular experiment, 
f acuity exchanges had not generally met with 
startling success at Humber College. One in
structor tried lo make arrangements for an ex
change with a CEGEP ( the community college 
counterpart in Quebec) teacher in Montreal, 
but ran head-on into an understandable ob
stacle: the CEGEP teacher was not willing to 
trade his 12 hours of teaching for the 18 to 20 
hours demanded of him at Humber College. 

Carl Eriksen, the dean of Human Studies, 
explored the feasibility of exchanges between 
English and Social science teachers in his Divi
sion with high school teachers, not necessarily 
for a semester or full year, but for shorter 
periods of a month or so. ''I hear an awful lot 
of faculty talking about what students are 
learning in high school, but I'm not really sure 
that they know what is happening in them,'' he 
declared. ''When Human Stu-dies faculty stat_e 
an opinion, that opinion could be five or ten 
years old, particularly if the high schools are 
introducing changes now, as they are. I think it 
heho,oves us to keep on top ( of developments) 
in the high schools.'' 

He divulged that he was ''not committed 
to the concept of pursuing a PhD'' as the holy 
grail of academia., hut would prefer ''to see 
someone who's been at Humber teaching 
academic subjects have an opp�ortunity t.o go 
out and take a job. It may sound r,aclical, but 
it's Mao Tse Tung, getting all hureaucr,ats and 
all administrators or whatever Back in tou,p.h 
with the ordinary people. I think it's a concept 
which has a lot of merit. I know it probabl,y is 
very radical to think of a teacher taking a job 
in a factory, but I'm ... a,bsolutely conv,inced 
that the person will benefit mor.e from t,hat as a 
teacher returning to Humber than going to 
OISE and taking a PhD.'' 

Academic Vice President "Porn . ·orton 
disclosed that, in the various IDhvisi•ons, tliere· 
,vas already, ''a growing number of the stafifl 
who are in industry for either May or Ju,ne!I ana 
that's provid-ing some usefulne"ss. '' E gy,all;>' 
usetul., he added., was f.aculty interaction wil!h 
part-time students who had r�gullar jobs. If the 
instructor ad,·anced notions t,hat :were not ·om
pat ible with the reality of the w.ork w'o 1d as 
those part-time students knew it from their 
own experience, they would not hesitate to 
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SURVIVORS OF A DECADE: veterans of the 
academic wars, c1 fetv founding f ac,ilty in 
1976/77 snuff ou.t the cartdle s atop a giant 
birthday cake prepared by Igor Sokur's stu
dents. It was part of the college's tenth ariniver
sa11· celebrations. 

our progran1s ,viii be as up-to-date as they 
must be for our graduates to find and keep 
employment.'' 

Norton underlined what he perceived as 
the need for ''a '\-\'ell-articulated and long-term 
plan for f acuity renewal that clearly indicates 
the college's priority in this area.'' The alter
native to ''a much more comprehensive and 
credible program'' was, in his view, all too 
clear: '' ... as our institution ages, as we in
creasingly depend on our reputation to draw 
students from across the province, as the rate 
of social/ technological change increases-can 
we afford not to take initiatives in this area? 
The alternatives might he an individual and in
stitutional redundancy.'' 

This concern was shared by a 12-memher 
Faculty and Administrative Staff Renewal Task 
Force, co-chaired by Graham Collins, executive 
director of research and marketing, and Ruth 
McLean, coordinator of professional develop
ment. In a final report, submitted to the hoard 
of governors on ovember 24., 1980, the task 
force warned: ''During the l 980's, the quality 
of college education will he under some stress. 
Rapid technological change, a decline in the 

• Ii • '-•�." 

BARB·I AND PU �KMP-�-ll 
BiDMINTr8N IN 

number of potential post-secondary students, 
continuing low faculty and administrative staff 
turnover, and decreased opportunity for up
ward mobility will affect Ontario's colleges.'' 

In the introduction., the report pref aced 
the task force's recommendations with the as
surance that the ''college's commitment to 
renewal activities is perceived to be a signifi
cant strength'', hut the report later qualified: 
''Historically, approximately one percent of 
Humber faculty and administrators have been 
granted sabbaticals each year. Consequently, 
with a complement of 650 f acuity and ad
ministrators., it will take many years for all 
full-time f acuity and administrators to receive 
a sabbatical ... Given that the human resources 
of the college are its most valuable asset., it is 
recommended that: Provision be made for 
award·ing a greater number of sabbaticals.'' 

One way to achieve an increase of 
numbers, it was suggested, was to reduce the 
number of the usual full-year sabbaticals., and 
increase the number of sabbaticals for shorter 
periods of time. For example, the cost of 
providing eight faculty with a full-year sab
batical would pay for eighteen teachers taking 
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sabbaticals in a modified formula: two teachers 
could take one-year sabbaticals, four could be 
granted six months each, and twelve teachers 
could be awarded mini-sabbaticals of four 
months each. 

The task force noted that the purchasing 
power of the fixed sabbatical fund had been 
seriously undermined by inflation. ''The sab
batical allocation of $50,000 for fiscal 1981-
82 will not have been adjusted for three fiscal 
years ( '8 l-'82, '80-'8 l, '79-' 80) ... Allo'\-\·ing 
for con1pound salary increases, the future value 
of $50,000 1979-80 dollars in 1981-82 dol
lars is $72,000. Consequently, to maintain the 
same sabbatical provision in fiscal 1981-82 as 
in 1979-80, the task force recommends that 
the sabbatical allowance for fiscal '81-'82 be 
increased by $ 22,000 to reflect salary in
creases in the sabbatical provision, as ,veil as a 
budgeted amount of $81,500 for the sab
baticals of 1982-83 .'' 

Recognizing that the above annual adjust
ments in the sabbatical provision would merely 
maintain a status quo situation in regard to 
sabbatical levels, tl1e task force urged that 
''co11sideration he given to providing at 



minin111m an additional three or four full-time 
sabbaticals. Th is adjustment would enable up 
to twelve additional one semester mini
sabbaticals to be taken.'' It was estimated that 
such an adjustment would cost $28,000. The 
board rejected that recommendation. 

On the subject of the types of sabbatical 
that shou Id be given preference, the task force 
suggested the establishment of ''priority'' areas 
that would most benefit the college. ''The 
probability of obtaining a sabbatical shoulcl be 
greater if an applicant is addressing a college 
'priority' area,'' the task force advised. ''For 
example, sabbaticals related to the college 
computer-related initiatives should have a 
greater probability of being granted because of 
the potential ct)llege-wide implications of the 
sabbatical findings.'' 

And once sabbaticals had been priorized, 
approved and completed, more reportability in 
the way of a ''comprehensive ,.vritten report'' 
should be required of the participants, the task 
force counselled: ''A minimum 5, 000 word 
report is suggested for one year sabb

_
aticals 

with shorter sabbaticals prorated accordingly.'' 
Submission of the summary reports to the 

1\1 I� Jr. ,c,; l ,' J> PORT 1-I ND A D MIN IS TR A TI VE 
,i;tuff receivP<l orientation sessions provided 
eve11' tlirPe n1ontlis by Don Dean, of the per
.'ionne/ relntions centre: a critical component in 
l/11111 /,er College's staff training and develop
n,ent /Jrogrnnz. Dean started as personnel ad
r,iinistrator in 1Vovernber, 1979. 

l,EFT ◄ 

board of governors '"as also recommended. 
After all '"·as said and done, some f acuity 

may ha,1e been a bit puzzled about the outcon1e 
of the study on faculty and administrative 
rene'"'al. Had anything been gained? In dollars 
and cents, there ,,\·as certainly one improve
ment, in the form of a long overdue catch-up 
provision to take salary inflation into account. 
Ho,vever, although there might be a greater 
number of sabbaticals in the future, these 
would be a,varded for shorter periods, ,vould 
be measured by and granted on stricter and 
n1ore exacting criteria, and '"·ould demand 
more paper-,"'ork accountability on comple
tion. Some may have wondered ,¥hether this 
emphasis on accountability and reportability 
'"·as just another example of conditions con
tinually tightening up at the college, and symp
tornatic of the introduction of stricter regula
tions and requirements. rfhere ,vas a lot of lip
service paid to faculty freedom and flexibility., 
but where in fact ,.vere these to be found? 

In regard to rene,\lal, for example, it 
would appear that teachers in the future would 
be encouraged-the cynical might say 
''pressured''-to update and upgrade their ex-

Ruth Shaw 

pertise, but in the mean time they might be 
given less time to achieve their research, 
retraining and education goals. Moreover, 
there would then be the obligation of preparing 
a report to justify or prove to the college what 
had been learned. In seeking approval for his 
sabbatical, they might also find themselves col
liding with and confounded by a new approval 
mechanism that favoured college-wide 
priorities over personal or program ones. 

It might seem, after examining the role of 
the teacher in all its facets and functions that, 
far from freeing him, his flexibility had in fact 
enslaved him. He had the liberty to change and 
revamp the course he was teaching, hut he was 
constantly under pressure to update and keep it 
current and relevant. His relationships with all 
levels of the college community were dynamic 
and enriching, but he was also answerable to 
the administration as an employee, the student 
as a teacher and the employer in industry as an 
employment agency. As a teacher and a 
member of the work force he had a foot in both 
camps, and he was expected to be expert in 
both. He could enjoy the rewarding experience 
of grooming a student for a profession or voca-

115 
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.4D1lll/\·1 .. c;;TR.-1Tl().Y F.tfTIGl'E? llu nibcr·s 
board oj� goi'ernors ir1 1979 circu.latecl o 
q u es ti o n ,i a ire a rn o n g a I I em JJ Io )' e es, to 
detern1ine tl1e flegree of sup11ort in tl1e college 
co111n1unit)· .for a possible polic)· of placing 

enior a,id n1idclle 111011og<>111c11t on ter,11 
co11trncts. tt'ith options of rene1t nl. R<>sults of 
the uri·ey it'ere not released. although n rnen,o 
of Dece11iber 19. 1980 fron1 board chnirn1an 
Edu."'ard .. �. Jarris announced the ter111 
appoint111e11t poliC)' ttould be ir11plernent<'cl in 
appointing neic progran1 coordinators and 
senior progran, coordinators. 

t ion to ,\·l1 ich he l1 i111 elf had a deep con1111 it
n1en t, but he l1ad to be alert to the directional 
changes that studen l as a n1en1ber of socict y 
might take, and l1e had to be sensitive enough 
to ten1per his o,vn attitt1dcs to accon11nodate 
these changes. 

With all these demands made upon him, 
by the administration, the student, Pro Dev, in
dustry and society, where was the latitude, the 
element of choice, that the word flexibility 
implied? True, there were limitations; the 
teacher was often responsible for and accoun
table to others, but in the .classroom he enjoyed 
an autonomy. He was master of the classroom, 
left to deal with his subject in his own unique 
manner. Further, in the staffroom and at 
meetings, he could speak his mind without fear 
of redress or intimidation. 

Gary Noseworthy put it this way: ''This 
college is probably more liberal than most of 
the others I've had anything to do with. They 
have allowed, in fact they have encouraged 
people to be different. I can stand up and tell 
anyone in the college what I think about 
anything, and I don't feel my job is in 
jeopardy. There is a mature liberalism here, an 

openness to ne,Y ideas�'.,-
The College's standards w..ere higl1; in 

fer·~m,_s-ohhe quality and res·pon:silbility of its 
staff there could be no compromise; but those 
�,ho met those standards e'njoyed a degree of 
Libe.Fty. tih�t was rare in instit1u tions of the size 

nd complexity of Humber College. 
... 
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CHAPTER SIX 

JAMES S. BELL 
Pouring New Colleges 

Into Old Buildings 

SA�\-Drf'ICJ·IED BETW.EE1\
i 

S1-IOC'TS: in the 
latter half of tlie college's first )·ear, it u,as an-
1iounced that the north tving of the Jan1es S. 
Bell complex ivas to be irivaded b)· pre
schoolers in a net(,I day care ceritre. Tf'ith the 

•' 

pla)'-)'ard of a public school ab1ltting the col-
lege to the east, cramn1ed ivith pirit-sized 
)·ou:lers u,ho seen1ed to be in a perpetual state 
of recess, it t<.as not surprising that punsters 
referred to the ''hollered hozvls of H1Lrn ber'·. 

In the ,¥inter and early spring of 1967.,

members of the board of go,,ernors of Humber 
College were cruising the streets of York and 
Etobicoke in their cars, frantically searching 
for an appropriate site for the new community 
college. The situation was becoming critical. 
The college was slated to open in the following 
September, but the opening would have to he 
delayed perhaps for a full year if temporary 
quarters were not settled on soon. 

Lead after lead turned out disappointing. 
One prospect was an abandoned Jewish 
synagogue located in the Borough of York at 
St. Clair A venue and Winona, hut closer 
inspection revealed that the space was 
insufficient, and the location would allow for 
no expansion whatsoever. More promising was 
the old Weston Town Hall at 2000 Weston 
Road, a building made redundant after Weston 
had been absorbed into the Borough of York. A 
stumbling block was that the borough council 
was considering utilizing the town hall for staff 
offices, because of overcrowded conditions in 
the municipal building at Keele and Eglinton. 
Negotiations between the board of governors 
and the council became hogged down to the 

.

• 

point where it was feared tltat further delay 
'"''ould not leave sufficie11 t lee,\1ay to renovate 
the building in time for the scheduled college 
opening. Besides, estimates on the cost for 
renovations seemed exorbitant., and the board 
was compelled to break off negotiations and 
keep looking elsewhere. 

Aware that Centennial College had started 
in October of 1966 housed in a remodelled 
warehouse in Scarborough, the board decided 
to explore half a dozen factory sites in Rexdale. 
The industrial plants available offered wide
open spaces, but little else. 

Finally, the desperate quest came to an 
end at 3495 Lakeshore Boulevard West in 
Etohicoke. This scholastic Shangri-la turned 
out to he the old James S. Bell Elementary 
School., deserted after the public school had 
moved into a new building erected in 1965 at 
the rear of the original site. 

Arrangements to rent the two-storey 
brick edifice were concluded by Interim· 
Administrator Clare B. Routley in April of . 
1967. Renovations began almost immediately. 
Open stairways had to he repaired, fire doors 
had to he installed and exits had to he closed 

-

-

--

-
-

off to comply with fire department regulations. 
Floors that creaked under foot had to be �·axed 
and polished, and dingy walls restored and 
painted bright green or canary yellow. Print 
reproductions of paintings were later hung in 
the hallway hut kept disappearing, likely less 
the work of thieves than off ended art lovers. 

At best, the improvements were makeshift 
and cosmetic. No amount of paint nor polish 
could disguise the fact that this had originally 
been a school built to accommodate small 
children. The overall appearance of the 
renovated physical facilities reminded one of a 
little girl, smeared with rouge and lipstick and 
costumed in oversized adult garb, trying to 
affect the knowledgeable sophistication of a 
matron. 

Perhaps most disconcerting was the fact 
that the washroom facilities were of Lilliputian 
proportions. Staff found themselves tempted to 
_approach the fixtures on their knees, less out of 
homage than from sheer necessity. The girls' 
washroom, particularly, presented problems 
for students or staff with ample proportions. 
Looked at with hindsight, it's all very funny, 
but at the time, the ladies ,vere not amused. 



But one lady who observed these sanitary 
sorties with some amusement was Doris Tallon, 
then secretary to President Gordon Wragg. 
There was a toilet just outsid.e the main general 
office ., and whenever anyone opened the 
washroom door, it swung to hit her desk. ''I 
didn't mind,'' she insisted. ''It was a really 
good group, and we were kept busy from 
morning until night.'' So., presumably, was the 
washroom door. 

Betty Campbell, secretary to Applied Arts 
Chairman Fred Manson, had an office with its 
own kind of inconvenience. It was nestled on a 
landing between the first and second storey, 
and measured 7 feet by 14 feet wide. She 
shared that space with the chairman, and 
initially there was not even a divider between 
them to allow for private interviews. Files had 
to he kept in boxes beneath her desk, because 
when a file cabinet was installed outside in the 
hall, the fire marshal} ordered it removed as a 
fire hazard. 

Classrooms, especially those in the 
basement, were not much more satis�actory. All 
the windows had been covered by wire screens, 
to protect them from errant hocke.y pucks. One 

AUDREY MACLELLAN, librarian for Weston 
Board of Education since 1961, came to James 
�·Bellin 1967. She initiated the college's first 
library, equipped ivith one desk and a pair of 
scissors purchased at a nearby Woolworth 
store. A second librarian, Vihari Hivale, joined 
her in 1969. 

RIGHT ► 

A LOCAL GIRL: after Betty Campbell 
answered an ad for a secretary, running in the 
Lakeshore Advertiser, she came to be inter
viewed in a building that she knew from ''nook 
to cranny'', since her son had attended the 
original James S. Bell public school from 
kindergarten on. 

LEFT ◄ 

classroom was a converted boiler room that 
featured pipes which clanged persistently. The 
teachers took it all in their stride, consoling 
themselves with the hope that the competition 
with the pipes was improving voice projection. 
Besides, despite maintenance chief Bill 
Forster's valiant efforts, the furnace had a 
habit of breaking down, and although that left 
the room either frigid or intolerably tropical, it 
at least provided a sublimity of silence. 

There were four classrooms in the 
basement, out of a total of twenty in the school: 
seven Qn the first floor, eleven on the second, 
and two portables. Most of the offices were on 
the first floor: the president's, interim 
administrator's ., dean of faculty's and 
counsellor's. Also on the first floor was the 
library, relegated to the old kindergarten 
room. When the college opened on September 
11, the only furniture the library could boast of 
was a table and four chairs, and until Octpher, 
no hooks at all. 

Audrey MacLellan was hired as librarian 
the preceding April, and she sp~ent a hectic 
summer selecting hooks, operating with a 
budget of $80,000. The majority of those 

""£undi out $;6.0,00 '=w;as SR,.enlt_: on a 
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THE PINK ONIO : a hootenanny in the Yeller 
C?llar. Good music, and Wink sellirig for a
ntckel a car1. A lc-ohol 1vas taboo ... officially. 

hope to have the same drawing po,ver as the 
''Yeller Cellar''-the cafeteria, so-named by 
the students because of the eye-jolting colour 
of its walls. This former basement gymnasium, 
its cavernous atmosphere tamed with a crazy 
quilt of travel posters and blowups of current 
cult heroes, soon became the social hub of the 
campus, lending warmth and humanity to a 
room that might otherwise have been short on 
these qualities. Ordering lunch in the Yeller 
Cellar offered all the human interaction of 
mail-order shopping. Instead of steaming 
caldrons and tantalizing aromas, food was filed 
neatly in rotating stainless steel cabinets which 
obediently divulged a hot dog, sandwich or 50 
other Saran-shrouded alternatives at the drop 
of a coin. The inert edible could then he 
brought to life in one of two radiant heat ovens. 
This efficient system catered by Canteen of 
Canada dispensed 250 such meals a day, u1!der
the supervision of Elsie Jones, who provided 
the much-needed human element. Watched by 
a poster-portrait gallery of such luminaries as 
Freud, Papa Hemingway, Allen Ginsberg �nd
Steve McQueen (poised for his tire-screeching 
Great Escape), Elsie magically transformed 

� 

hills into coins (about $100 worth on a heavy 
day) so that students could feed the machines 
in order to feed themselves. Roast beef 
sandwiches were two for a quarter, and sala:d 
plates a quarter each. 

During good weather, students would 
sometimes avoid the crush and rush of the 
cafeteria and find a retreat outdoors. , .'At lunch 
break or during spare periods, we used to walk 
down to the lake or to Marie Curtis Park,'' 
reminis•ced student Sandy Lane. ''I remember 
in that first year, that was what our General 
Arts class enjoyed doing most. There were 22

or 23 of us in a class, and we used to take off 
for an hour or two, and somebody would have a 
guitar. We used to buy bread and cheese and 
what not, bring along something to drink, then 
just sit around and listen to the guitar and talk. 
We really felt we were at the· Sorbonne or the 
Left Bank.'' . 

On the occasional evening, some of these 
same students would bring the guitar and 
gather in the caf�teria, where the ''Yeller 
Cellar'' became ''The Pink Onion,'' an 
improvised coffee hous.e that would attract 
about 100 students to hear folk singing or to 
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dance. ''The atmosphere in there was 
incredible,'' exclaimed Sandy. ''It was sort of 
anything goes. Anyone could get up an·d do 
whatever he or she wanted, an1d the 
entertainment was pretty good. I can 
remember our first school song wa:s 'R·oll Me 
Over.' One evenin•g President Wragg and Dean 
Light and their wives unexpectedly came 
tripping in, bringing one of the board 
members·. They were all dressed up, and 
obviously had been out somewhere but had 
dropped in to see what this Fink Onion w·as 
like. 

''Well, the students were feeling no pain, 
following various trips for a drink to eithe� the 
Lambton House or the Izzy House, or down the 
road or to the parking lot. And there were the 
administrators, sitting at the tables with the 
rest of us, singing 'Roll Me Over.' It  may seem 
silly, but at the time it was really great.'' 

Weighed on the scale of college norms, 
there was never much of a drinking problem at 
the James S. Bell Campus . . .  with one notable 
exception, which threatened to trigger some 
unpleasant-or at least inconvenient
repercussions. The day after a Hum,ber College 
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A DR.4t\1ATIC M0,\1E 'T: faculty advisors 
Jf/ayson Choy and Syl·via Silber watch critically 
at ;ehearsals as the Drarna Club prepared to

make its premiere cippearance with a rnix_ed
bill featuring a serious satire and � slapstick 
farce. Close to opening day, ? hrgh, sc�ool
threatened to cancel the use of its auditorium, 
but fortunately reversed its decision, to create a 
happ)' ending botlt on and off stage. 

dance held at New Toronto Secondary School, 
the principal of that school was outraged over 
the damage caused by broken glass and 
discarded liquor bottles. There was some doubt 
as to whether Humherites were responsible for 
this, but the principal threatened to never 
again rent his school's facilities to students of 
Humber College. 

That pronounced boycott conf rooted the 
members of the Humber College Drama Club 
with a desperate dilemma. The club was in its 
final rehearsals for the school's first theatre 
presentation ., to be staged in the NTSS 
auditorium. A cancellation of the auditorium at 
that time would have made it impossible to find 
a substitute stage by the scheduled March 22 
and 23 performances. Tickets for the 
productions of Edward Albee's ''The American 
Dream'' and John I\1urray's ''I Love You, Mr. 
Klotz'' had been printed and sold, and English 
instructors Wayson Choy and Sylvia Silber, 
who were faculty advisors for the productions, 
found themselves dealing with a satire, a 
comedy ... and a potential real-life tragedy. 

The tragedy was averted after some 
considerable entreaty and eleventh-hour 
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negotiations., and the plays went on as planned, 
attracting an audience of more than 400. 
Starring in ''The American Dream'' were 
students Rhonda Kearns, Dave Murray, Vicky 
Bronowicki and Bob Cooper; in the limelight 
for ''I Love You, Mr. Klotz'' ,vere Patti 
Kennedy, Sandy Simpson, l\1arna Mortlock, 
Paul McQuaid, Dan Nelson, John Baxter, John 
Baryluk and Bert Bachmann. 

The close call over the drama cancellation 
prompted some in the student body to press for 
more stringent student policing of drinking at 
campus extra-curricular events. An editorial in 
Humber College's first student-run campus 
newspaper., Ad Hoc, observed disapprovingly
that ''so much juice is flowing around the Pink 
Onion that it might better be renamed the Pink 
Elephant.'' The Student Administrative 
Council was understandably loathe to become a 
punitive body. Rick Bell-who became 
Humber College's first Student Union 
president after defea ting three other 
candidates in the election of December 1., 
1 9 67- p a r t i c u l a r l y r e s i s t e d  t h e  
recommendation of the administration that a 
student-£ acuity hoard be founded to hear cases 

where students had been accused of an act 
demanding punitive measures. Heavy drinking 
at a Sheridan-Humber dance prompted Ad Hoc 
in an editorial of March 4., 1968 to warn, 
''Trouble, like Time., waits for no man .. . Ad 
Hoc strongly recommends that students prod
Mr. Bell into action. Anyone who finds himself 
in trouble before summer would quickly learn 
it is best to be judged by a jury ,vhich contains 
at least some members of his peers.'' 

Drugs, rather than alcohol, were more 
frequently the cause for concern in those latter 
years of the six ties. Al though the problem was 
generally well-controlled at Humber College, 
the smoking of marijuana., never sanctioned, 
was not always concealed. That unmistakable 
sweet whiff of ''grass'' sometimes ,vafted from 
the washrooms and perf urned the corridors 
with the fragrance of the times. Peter l\1uller., 
an English teacher who came to the James S. 
Bell Campus in the fall of 1969,. recalled a 
''naughty corner'' of the building that was 
almost certainly a favoured haunt for 
clandestine pot parties. ''There ,vas this 
notorious space,'' he divulged ., ''connected to 
the stairwell in the basement. The students 



A FEAR OF HIPPIES: the drug probl<>m cit

H,, n1ber was neitlier better nor 1vorse than orte 
might firtd in any institution of its size in Lite 
sixties, but Phil Knr1)etz, the first rountiel/or, 
recalled that o .feu nouice teo('h.ers uiPre i,1 a
state that verged on paranoia, <!reading an in
Jlotv of pot-puffirtg, pill-pushing hippies.

RIGllT ► 

THE S1'[/DE 1" ? Cleari-cut and conven
tional! A Jetv nta)· have occasionally pasted a 
collage or tivo, or penned a poern, bu.t it turrted 
out there tvasn 't a single love-beaded or 
bearded, flotver-f reaked, ltard-core liippie to 
be found on campus. 

FAR RIGl-11' ► 

descended these stairs to the cafeteria at the 
back of the bt1ilding., a11d as ,vith all such 
staircases., \\'hen it reaches the bottom there's a 
hollow underneath ... and underneath that 
stairwell was ,vhere the kids gathered to smok� 
their dope. 

''It was a fairly pungent smell when you 
c am e  d ow n  there and I shall al,vays 
remember ... ( an administrator) commenting 
on the strange fragrance that was coming out of 
the basement. He seemed quite concerned 
about this alien smell. He hadn'·t the remotest 
idea what was going on down th�re. I never told 
him, I don't think anyone ever did. I think he 
would have been mortified if he had ever 
learned that his ... students were down there 
smoking dope.'' 

In later years, with the increased student 
population of the North Campus in Rexd_ale, 
there were to be isolated incidents more serious
than a few anonymous students surreptitiously
stealing a puff of marijuana in their selected
private corner. The drug situation ?n the North
Campus became s.erious enough-in some peo
ple's minds, at least-that in 1979/80 a rat?er
radical measure was decided on. The upswing

in the use of illicit drugs had become so e�i
den t, according to director of phys,ical 
resources Ken uihen, in char.ge of toe colilege's 
security gersonnel, that security w1as neceiving 
contplaints f1rom f acuity,, students and the 
�uoJ.ic. Finally, with the per-mission of Presi
denLt �r,agg and the col·lege, M�ro p..oli'ce ;w -er,e 
catlled in to invest1igat,e. �n underco.v-er. 
poli'ce _,,.....- . the dnug divi'si'on was enrol�d 

he. ener.a Arts· an8 £cience pnogr.am, and 
afiter f�ur. months of undeccover. w.ork in lihe-1' 
qgr,ridor,s and in t ==, US;JJ?ub, (¼i,ys, a dawn 

·a on ry 1980 r.esl![ted in tllie 
zune O it I:' , ,0 WiOnt•h o'J a�u s, in-

ing na., hash1ish, L1SfID., enzegrine 
r.escr.igtiio in k{iller. _lep P.er-

cod'a . v.en lll1um e,r ollege s u · -
ch-avgecl, an<I the nanc inf illiriafor 
firom the ca , . leaMing l>eliin · �· poor.
g,na"'des in , - ra,I �rtiS ani:l Sc�rrce

• • tnanscript, 1 .

r.ug, scene n(> . rr.e.Bn as 
mu aen·Qe on the ames ''I mBm US!

, . ege's ear.I� 3/A-eavs, a u lie 
:wfiq :were ne��ousi� pr.ega g � �t 

e stu 1e'nts in classes rfior tfie �i11,st time in 

September of 1967 were expecting the ver}I 
worst. 

Fresh from industry or commerce, the 
neophyte instructors had no concept of wh'ift to 
expect. A few envisaged nothing short of a 
horde of pot-puffing hippies invading the 
campus, all barefoot and beaded, the media's 
ste-reotype of counter-culture youth. Ph,i'l 
Karpetz, then counsellor., witnessiing thi's 
misconception, at a later point formulate8 a 
strategy to help allay this kind of f ear. '"One of 
my duties in the first three years of the college 
was to present two le·ctures to the i'ncoming 
staff, one on 'Wh-at Are Young People of Olur 
Day Like?', and the other 'llow Do '¥ou Deal 
With the Youth of Today?' 

''This was just about the midclle of the 
'hippieville' era, the time of the Yorkv,ille 
scene, and there were actuallx some people 
who were damned frightened about the lcind of 
students who were going to come to the col,lege. 
What I wanted to llo w1ith my lectures w:as to get 
across the whole idea of lio:w clothes can 
determine attitudes t,ow·ards oeoole. 

"'Now., I came into tlie college fir-om the 
clergy. I was the executive secrsetar}l 0£ the 
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Council of Christian Education. So in 1969 I 
,came to this lecture with my civilian chaplain's 
outfit: grey trousers., blue blazer., and clerical 
collar and bib. Without any introduction, I sat 
among the new teachers., and everybody looked 
at me. 

''The person chairing the seminar got up 
and said., 'I'm going to introduce somebody 
who's going to talk to you about the youth of 
our day'. Everyone looked around until I 
finally stood up., and queer looks took place. I 
came up to the front and said., 'My name is Phil 
Karpetz., and I'm the counsellor at Humber 
College. I'm the student services officer, I'm 
with student loans., and I'm going to talk to you 
about how to meet young people, and about 
attitudes we have. 

''I pointed out to them the kind of 
attitude that was present in that room because I 
was wearing a clerical collar and blue blazer. I 
took off my blazer, then I took off my rabbet 
and my clerical collar. I had a T-shirt that was 
up to date with a statement stencilled on it. I 
looked around, and could see that everybody 
was more relaxed. 

''And I said, 'If you people are frightened 

ELSIE JONES managecl to keep things in con
trol in the cafeteria despite the cro,vded con.di
tions. 1"he n1ain appeal of tlte converted gyrn 
tvas the f net that it was tlie only place in tlie 
builcling 1vh<'r<> sn1oking t as per111itted. 
LEf'T ◄ 

W'ORK A W'A RlVESS: one of the fo1trtding 
Busirtess Division Jacu.lty 1vas Robert Bell. Al 
James S. Bell Ca,npus in 1967, the Bitsiness 
Divis iort initiated its Wo rk A iva reness 
Progran1, a cooperative venture between 
Humber and tlie Canadian Industrial l\tfanage
rnent Association (Cl�1A), b)� ivltich Bitsiness 
students were able to make regular field trips 
to plants and other premises across Metro, to 
meet executives and learn f roni experts in a 
tvork environment. 

RIGHT ► 

of these students., tl1en you're frightened 
because of their clothes, and your attitudes'.'' 

In 1979, ,vhen he related that incident, 
Karpetz had just announced that he was 
retiring as associate registrar at Humber 
College to become executive secretary for the 
department of communications for the Baptist 
Convention of Ontario and Quebec. He leaned 
back on his chair ., and reflected., ''In those early 
years, the staff were very dependent on each 
other; they were soul-supporters. There was a 
fraternity, for we were the initiating group. 
Now I very seldom see many of them, and there 
are many staff around here who don't know 
who I am. They may think I'm an elder citizen 
here.'' 

Who were the members of this fraternity? 
They came from varied backgrounds and 
diverse disciplines. 

In the Applied Arts Division, there was 
Adrian Adamson, whose father was Anthony 
Adamson., architect, author, town planner, 
chairman of the Province of Ontario Council 
for the Arts, and former municipal councillor 
and reeve of Toront(? Township (later 
Mississauga). Adrian was a graduate lawyer., 

but gave up that profession to go into teaching. 
He came to Humber C:OIJege after acquiring his 
M. Ed. degree from OISE, and after teaching
Geography and History in a high school in
Scarborough and Literature and History in a
high school in Sydney, Australia. With Adrian
in Applied Arts was Wayson Otoy, who came to
the college from one of Canada's largest
advertising agencies, who started writing and
selling short stories at age 22, and whose work
was included in Best Short Stories of 19.62,
along with pie·ces from such lesser known
writers as Arthur Miller and John Updike.
There was Judith Gum, and Margaret Hincks
the latter who was the daughter of Dr. Oarence
Hincks, fou nder of  the Mental Heal th
A ssociation. Ll oyd Lake came to teach
Sociology, and in that first year he helped
organize Humber College's first symposium,
called ''Sex and You.,'' with sexologist Dr.
Stephen Neiger as guest speaker. To grapple
with illiteracy, there were English instructors
Walt Mc�ayter, Larry Richard, Sylvia Silber 
and Rex Sevenoaks, a well-known stage and 
television personality who had appeared in the 
British film ''The Trap,'' starring Rita 



Tushingham. Completing the Applied Arts 
contingent were Georgette Dutheil, Ken 
Plotnik, Margaret Robinson, and Bill Wells, 
who had spent 18 years as an executive in the 
securities industry and who had been a trader 
on the stock exchange and later an account 
executive with a large brokerage house. 

In the Business Division, there '"'ere 
Donald August, Bob Bell, and Jim Brodie, who 
had practised law in England, and who had 
later edited various legal publications in 
Canada. There were also Gil Little and Eric 
Mundinger, who in Noverr�ber of 1971 became 
that Division's first dean; there was Heather 
Nisbet teaching Secretarial Science, and there 
was David Pugsley., who became first director 
of Continuing Education. Contributing their 
teaching talents to prodt1ce a ne,v generation of 
business types ,vere Robert Robinson, Jerry 
Sukman, Elsie S,vartz, Christopher Trunkfield 
and Jack Van Kessel. 

In the third Division, Technology, there 
were John Bradbury, Daniel Clunis, Ed 
Dinsmore and Eugene Duret, who had been a 
physicist for Avro on mission planning with 
NASA at Cape Kennedy (he had witnessed 

FIRST 1VURSE: Jean Jones 
LEFT ◄ 

TECHNOLOGY TEACHER, the Late Rudie 
Jansen began the Underground Film Club in 
1967, with special screenings every last Tues
day of the month. The film fare was advertised 
as ''art movies designed to shock the audience 
into an awareness of social, moral and religious 
problems''. That translated to mean that the 
club often showed porno flicks. 

RIGHT ► 

John Glenn's first flight into space) and who 
had been engaged in space research at l\'lcGill 
University. Representing Technology, also, was 
Harry Edmunds, a Mathematics teacher who 
became the college's first registrar, and there 
was Rudie Jansen, a mathematician-biologist 
from Holland, whose passion for movies 
prompted him to organize Humber College's 
first Underground Film Club. Completing the 
list were Joe Muzsi, Art Penny, Bruce Peters, 
and Siem Vandenbroek. 

Ready to render service and support to 
faculty, administrators and students alike, and 
functioning like modern-day Ariadnes to guide 
fearful and frustrated students through the 
labyrinthine channels of bureaucracy were 
support staff Rose Bobechko, Betty Campbell, 
Helen Quirk, Dawn Sanderson, Ruth Shaw, 
June Sherriff and Doris Tallon. Also at James 
S. Bell were Administrator Clare B. Routley,
Bursar Jack Thomso n, Counsellor Phil
Karpetz, Librarian Audrey Maclellan, Nurse
Jean Jones, and Dean of Faculty Doug Light.

What the initiating faculty had most in 
common was a wealth of experience, a sense of 
mission, and-as September 11 approached 
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inevitab]� closer-a serious e-as-_>e oJ pre-curtain 
jitters. ,.,,fhere liad been prseparations anti 
rehearsals, with eacli instructor presentiin� a 
lecture for video P. aroa.clc and <fiagnosis by 
colleagues, hut the impending ealitr o,.£ t,he 
first classroom e,xpe�ience W/8S pr.ocfuc·ng 
u nm,istakal>I e s tagefnigh t,.

But then sud'denly came the mbmen4 the 
inaugu�al lecfiur.e. 1'heoFies of teacb,ing .. 
meimorized and review,ecl, baa to be put into 
practiice, as every insttructer found himself 
standting emotiona ly and psycgologi�IIJ· o�de 
in front of. a classroom, a v·]ig,in blaclthoar.d 
behind him, and an audie11ce of educa.tiojfa1 
voyeuirs in fliont. 

Wliat Wiere the studen1ts li'ke '? �·ell, iirst 
of all, there was her.di'}' a higpie a1mong them. 
'Ehef were for the most p�t clean-cut dcessed 
oasual] y., and spoi,ting not ,a so1itar.y flower ·n 
their hair.--, nor dangling a 'Single mari1uana 
joint from their lips. Sonte �eDe as ne�,�ous-as 
tfie teachers., But cu,riaus, encl chafiing in the·ir 
chaixs, �e:v\!1ing J.\P note ana 1ntel1ect to se in 
motion tlhis new. c.,.once_pt of post-seconoa-p;,y 
ecluca�ion. 

�n esprit ll.e corns eiolv.ed aLmost: 
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instantly among the stt1dents. Sandy Lane 
attributed this to the fact that the stude11ts felt 
the bonds of a con1mon goal: ''Nobod)1 kne,-v 
what Humber ,Yas, and '"'e were trying to find 
out., helping to create it and make it work. I 
think that first year had to be the best year of 
education I ever had. It wasn't mainly in the 
facts I learned, but in the experiences that 
taught me a lot about people, how to deal with 
new situations, and how to cope with adverse 
conditions. 

''You know, another thing that united us 
was a f eeli11g of defensiveness. All my friends at 
Richview were really down on me for going to a 
community college, which they considered real 
'tacky.' They were all going to York or 
University of Toronto, and every time they 
came dow..n to this dilapidated building at 
James S. Bell, they sort of put the college down, 
laughed at it as 'Mickey Mouse.' 

''That soon changed. A lot of my friends 
were disappointed with university. They had 
been attracted by the facilities of the univer
sities, and a particularly good friend of mine 
expected that enrolling at York was going to be 
the greatest thing since sliced bread. When she 

F IR .. ,T 11 ['R�� ,f R: ]a<"k Thomtinri 
I .. Elt"f ◄ 

f";'t (: 1<;s f' R ()�1 TJI I� /> .4S '1": 11 renfln llallnntyne 
a student at Ilu11tber in th<> eighties, exan1ine.r, 
1t�it,h <'uriosity tit<> fnces of her rollege counter
parts .fro,n 1967. Brenda 1vas time trippirtg 
u itli the photographs of faC'1tlty an,l stu,den.ts in
The Collage, Humber's first )'Carbook. Joan
Dodds t as the )'Carbook s first editor.

RIGH1' � 

got there, she was bowled over. There were 4-00

kids iI1 some of her classes. She never saw or 
spoke to her teachers, unless she virtually made 
an appoi11tment. She wasn't allowed to use half 
of the facilities because she was a freshman.,

and they were reserved for graduates or 
,Yhatever, and were off-limits. It was just one 
restriction after another. 

''I\1ean while, our North Campus was 
under way, Humber was settling down and '"e 
were doing exciting things, like lvorking 011 
newspapers, writing for and announcing on 
radio, and producing television film. I began to 
sense some jealousy on their part. I'd sh·ow 
them a story I had written for a Scarborough 
newspaper, carrying my byline, and that was 
just too much. They couldn't show anything to 
match that, except the receipt for their 
registration, which was five times the cost of 
mine. It's interesting, they were especially 
jealous because I has having fun, and they 
figured if I ivas having fun., then I couldn '·t be 
lea rning anything or doing anything
constructive in terms of education.''

That ''fun'' in the first year involved a 
stiff timetable of 30 h·ours or more of classes 

per week ( later mercifully reduced to about 
24) in almost all programs. The 1967 /68 year
was organized on a ''conventional year basis,"
with courses running for a full academic year,
rather than ending after one semester. There
were Christmas examinations that began on
December 11, but the results \\'Ould count for
only about 25 percent of the student's final
mark with the final exams held between l\1ay
13 and May 17, 1968, accounting for the
remainder.

Even before Christmas., however, students 
w h os e  a c a d e m i c p e r f o r m a n c e  w a s  
unacceptable received formal letters \\'arning 
them that they had been placed on a four-week 
probationary period. After Christmas, about 
10 students were told to leave the college 
because they had not heeded that warning, as 
demonstrated by their chronic absenteeism. 
They found themselves excluded from a college 
not yet officially opened. 

The official opening, and the formal 
installation of Gordon Wragg as president, 
occurred on January 18, 1968. Wragg was 
installed with ceremonies at Lakeshore 
Teachers' College conducted by Dr. Murray 



THE PLATFORM PARTY d1,tring the formal 
installation of Gordon Wragg as president on 
,January 18, 1968: in his speech, Wragg un
derli11cd tlte statistical reality that only four 
out of every 100 st1tdents entering grade 9 go 
on to cornplete a university degree, ''Yet it is 
t his nii nori ty group ... whicli has been 
glan1orized and publicized. Education must not 
be lite monopoly of an academic minority.'' 

RIGHT ► 

Ross, president of York University, and ass�sted 
by Ted Jarvis and Syd Britton, members of the 
Humber College board of governors. The Hon. 
Les I ie Rowntree, Ontario's l\1in ister of 
Financial and Commercial Affairs, cut the 
ribbon to officially open the temporary 
quarters at James S. Bell Elementary School. 

An unofficial but more public opening of 
the college had occurred at an Open House, on 
November 23, 1967. More than 300 guests had 
filed through the college, to watch Secretarial 
stud en ts demonstrate their typing skills to a go
go record accompaniment, and to be dazzled by 
a Technology display f ea tu ring psychedelic 
fluttering lights, electronic eye devices, and 
itinerant golf balls that scaled the walls 
ostensibly by themselves. 

Many of the visitors were parents of 
students studying at the college. They l1ad 
taken advantage of the opportunity to consult 
with individual instructors regarding their 
offspring's progress. Instructors, often with 
some sense of uncertainty at that early stage of 
the academic year, tried to be positive and 
reassuring, and when pressed, the occasional 
teacher might have even gone out on a limb-

unwisely-to predict whether a particular 
pupil would ''make it'' or not. 

On May 25, 1968, a total of 60 students 
in one-year programs did make it, graduating 
at the first convocation ceremony in Humber 
College's history. Diplomas or certificates were 
presented by Dean of Faculty Doug Light to 15 
students in the Legal Secretarial, 11 in the 
Special Commercial, and 34 in the College 
Preparatory programs. Dr. Norman Gunn, of 
the board of governors and also chairman of 
the scholarship committee, presented 26 
scholarships. Legal Secretary Mary Warnell 
won the Alan Eagleson award, Lisa Hurley was 
awarded the first Dean's Pin for the highest 
overall standing. 

Platform guests at the convocation 
ceremony, held in the Lakeshore Teachers' 
College auditorium, were the board of 
governors, administrators and faculty, Lieut. 
Gov. Keiller McKay, Mrs. McKay, Ontario NDP 
Leader Donald McDonald, Mayor Jack Mould 
of the Borough of York and David Lacey, 
controller of Etobicoke. The convocation 
address was by Dr. Alice E. Gray, director of 
the department of laboratories at Women's 

College Hospital, and the farewell address to 
the first fledglings, the class of '68, was 
delivered by Gord on Wragg. 

Many of the students in the two and t1hre -
year programs, although not graduating in t!hat 
spring of 1968, �'ould not return to tHe James 
S. Bell Campus after the summer. Most of the
Applied Arts Division- particulary the
Community Service programs under Maligaret
Hincks-would temporariiy continue to be
located at the initial James S. Bell site along
with Technology, bu,t most 0£ the Business
Division and the new1,-formed €re·arive Arts
Division were to take up residence at the �ort,h
Campus in Rexda'le. 

James S. Bell Elementavy School, the 
cradle of Humber, College, contm�+d to serve 
and shelter its communi tf college br:ood for six 
more years, in tlie lat,ter stages profiding 
classrooms for Engl,ish as a S ~econd Langgage 
and for academic upgrading progr.ams. Whe14

in 1973, it was announced that the 58-�ear.-old 
b.uilding w.as to be demolished to cr.eate a 
play-ground for the ad1acent, newer Janxes S. 
Bell Public School� President Wvagg t,urned 
over the keys to Jack Baker, i:l'irecto.r of line 
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CAJ\1Pl.1S CLOSil\G: Etobicoke officials and 
members of the board of governors met on Jiily 
13, 1973 to cerernonially close dotvn the James 
S. Bell Campus, I-lumber's first campus site.

Etobicoke Board of Education on July 13. 
About 30 faculty members who had taught in 
that creaky old edifice assembled quietly to 
watch the official closing, and to share in a 
sense of loss. 

Although the James S. Bell school had 
been an inauspicious enough beginning to the 
adventure that was Humber College, and a new 
complex of glass and structural steel ,1/ould 
nurture future generations of students, the 
esprit de corps that had ger1ninated in those 
noisy, cramped and dingy corridors would not 
be crushed amid the rubble of demolition. To 
the students who were the first to dare the risks 
of a pioneering experiment in education, the 
names of James S. Bell Elementary School and 
Humber College would be forever synonymous. 
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In the early months of 1968, President Gordon 
Wragg entered a conference room with his 
board of governors, feeling nervous and 
apprehensive. Slated for discussion was the 
am alg amation of the Etobicoke Adult  
Education Training Centre with Humber 
College. The centre was one of many in the 
province that by government decree was to he 
transferred from a hoard of education into the 
Ontario community college system. 

Growing-space and personnel were. a:vidly 
being sought by all educational institutions in 
the boom days of the sixties, and suddenly 44 
such centres had fallen into the laps of 
Onta•rio's c ommunity, colleges. Humber 
College, one of the fortunate, had acquired 
without search or solicitation both a leased 
building and a pack ag e of established 
programs that more than doubled the school's 
enrolment. These 524 students, transferred 
from the adult training centre, aw.oke to £ind 
t,hemselves Humber College hopef uJs, and 
Gor-don Wragg, like any new father of _amuirtiple birth, :while pleas_ed and pr.oud of h.1s 
new brood, wondereed anxiously if members of 
his already estahl,ished family would welcome 
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the new addi lions. He had even graver 
misgivings about how his board of governors, 
as unwitting god-parents, would �iew the 
amalgamation. In a word, he expecte_d trouble. 

''The thing absolutely shattered me.,'' he 
recalled. ''I remembered in the interview 
before I was selected by the board that there 
was quite a grilling over what kind of direction 
the educational programs might take. I guess I 
reasonably satisfied them that I wasn't a 
tradesman and nothing more, but there I was, 
going to the board of governors wanting tq g�t 
into Manpower training when the Etobicoke 
School Board was dying to get rid of its 
retraining centre. I thought to myself, 'They'Jl 
never buy this in a million years,' because you 
see Manpo:wer off:icials placed far m,_ore 
priority on training than on any liberal arts 
education. 

''At the time, the federal government 
didn't even believe in the necessity of proYiding• 
a libr.ary or. a counsellor for the students. The 
onl>.: concern was to get the student into a jol>. 
So it w,as one of the biggest sho,.eks of my, Jife 
when the board of go�ernors went along Wiith it, 
with no serious disag,r.eement oi- objection at 

QLl/iENS J:lfJf ¥ €AMtD'l!S: as qfJ: Jl'f!,riZ 'II, 1268 
Hwnvber's p'hysica� prresen/ce in rEto'bico'ke 
Borough expanded by 84.., (f)(!)(il squar..e ef;eell o!f 
rented space, fvllowinfg t•he acg;.uisi!tJion o/ dhe 
first Queensway Campus, located at 5:6 '(Queen 
Eli.z'abeth Boulevard. The site became '1he 
centre for the college's Maropower an'ili Ar0pren
ticeship programs . 

all. It was Ministry policy that the colleg_es 
\-\-'Ould take over Manpower training, an·d the 
hoar.cl merely said, '0 kay.' '' 

Ted Jarvis, then chairman of tlhe boar.cl, 
explained the hoard's reaction: ''We didn't like 
a lol of things about the adult training centr:e, 
and we knew that Etohicoke at that stage ancl 
I say, aa:v.ise81ly,·, at that stage-wantecl to be rid 
of it. They saw their role as belonging eoc
clusively in elementa'ry and seconclary e�uca
tion, and they considered Man power., ,since ii 
was at an adult level, more compatih� wiith 
post-secondary, and thus our responsibiliif. 

''elne difficulty in running the pjace was 
d_ue t� th_e_ fa�t that Man,poM'et' was fiuncl,gd }j� 
'buying .seats' for students_. Buf,ing a seat is tlhe
payment of the academic cost to� one pe�son. 
The government aprprioves a number of 
canclidat'es o take certain cour,ses, t,hen tells 
the college that it W-ilil pa¥ for so manr p,eopje 
to tak� the�� counses. �l(e proBlem wi�li vhe 
sistem has been that the go:verniiiefit neg;}e._ots 
to let tlie college -k•no:w W1itih enouglt tiime in 
advance how many students tltere wil1l e in a 
cou,rse. Sometimes� Ofi!' week befor:e a �our--se 
star.ted" we would learn t1hat there Wiould 8,e a 

ffllTil 
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large number of students, while the next month 
we would discover that ,ve had to scramble to 
make a course ru11 at all, although all the staff 
had been appointed and the facilities were 
ready to go. That caused some headaches, but 
that was the ,vay the government operated from 
day one, and it was going to continue operating 
that way after the colleges took over, even 
though it was not advantageous to them or to 
us. We have had o ur difficulties with 
Manpower in this business of buying seats, 
but ... we realized it was a responsibility we had 
to take on.'' 

On April 1, 1968, Humber College 
assumed that responsibility of administering 
the Ontario Manpower Retraining Program 
( OMRP) within the Boroughs of Etobicoke and 
York, together with other programs co
sponsored by the federal and provincial 
gov ernments. Appre nticeship training, 
primarily for personnel of the construction 
industry, was one such program. First offered 
at the James S. Bell Campus in January of 
1968, the Electrical Apprentices.hip program 
was relocated to facilitate complementary 
curriculum design (Training in Business and 

JA 't.1ES [,. DA J// 0 , ivlien he 1vas director of 
the 1\1anpoiver nn(l Appre11ticesltip Division, 
seen in his Qt1ccns1vn)· Can1p1ts office, 1968. 

Industry, TIBI, an educational innovation of 
the Ontario government, was to be added one 
year later). The programs in 1968 were 
divided into the f ollo,ving general categories: 
Apprenticeship, Basic Training for Skill 
Development ( BTSD, an academic upgrading 
program offering the equivalent of grade 12 
secondary school standing), English for New 
Canadians and a wide range of commercial and 
technical studies. 

All of these programs were centred at the 
Queensway 1 Campus ( later to be renamed 
Lakeshore 2 ), located at 56 Queen Elizabeth 
Boulevard, facing the north side of the Queen 
Elizabeth Highway. Jim Davison left his post as 
principal of the Nassau St. Campus of George 
Brown College to become director of the 
Manpo wer and Apprenticeship Division 
( subsequently renamed the Retraining and 
Apprenticeship Division or RANDA). 

Legislative changes enacted one year 
earlier broadened significantly the scope of the 
OMRP and even more significantly removed 
the ''emergency'' status of retraining education 
as conferred by the preceding legislation under 
which the program operated b·etween 1961 and 

1967. As Davison explained,  ''The 
amalgamation of the OMRP with the colleges 
of applied arts and technology in 1968 
reflected the recognition within the political 
strata that the retraining of the unemployed 
and the underemployed was a fact of Canadian 
life and not merely a temporary phenomenon 
which would quickly pass with the next boom 
in the business cycle. At long last these 
activities were to be given a legitimate place 
within the educational spectrum. Of equal 
importance, being a part of a developing 
system of colleges offered the promise of social 
acceptability: an element which had been 
missing throughout the previous decade. 

''For those individuals fortunate enough 
to secure federal assistance, this promise had 
been fulfilled on a grand scale. However, many 
others who fully qualified for federal 
assistance ,vere not so fortunate. Despite the 
enabling f ea tu res of the revised legislation, the 
retraining of the unemployed, and in particular 
the underemployed, remained a relatively low 
priority among regional and local federal 
Manpower officials. With blatant subjectivity, 
many a qualified applicant was refused 



,\IAKJIVG rr·A J,'F,,<;: a Jerv elir;."'·" at Jame.'l .c;;.

/Jell 111ay hate con,plninPrl that progrn111s nt 
QuPensivo)· 1t1ere not su.f.ficientf.y ncncf(,niir for 
a ''cnlle[.!e'", brtt no on<> t<'l>ulrl haue rlenied thnt 
llairc/ressir1g .,..t,,prenticesltip r<>quirecl n lot of 
h<> ad u1orh· . • ,t.rlist s11prerne Jncc1u<1s Gran,·ille, 
ri�ht, cn111e to Qiteensu;ny I to <'O<>r<linate the 
11ro�rnn1 in 1968. Ile u1ns joi11ec/ that same 
)·ear b)· Cli11t Ila/I, ll'ho protPrl to be creative 
u•ith ntore than ju.fit coiffurPs: //nil h.arl five 
book·s of poetr.r p1tblisherl. 

admis.sion to a training program and forced to 
accept marginal employment at a low salary 
regardl ess of his or her potential for 
development. For Manpo,¥er officials., the 
e co n o m ic o bjec tive of  our n a t i o n a l  
employment service was to remain a higher 
priority than education. These ambiguities in 
the implementation of the federal legislation 
and the near futility of attempting to plan and 
staff an educational enterprise for retraining 
support belied the promise and the potential so 
long sought by the educational partners of this 
co-sponsored program.'' 

It was clear to Davison from the start that 
not everyone at Humber College lauded the 
acquisition of tl1e Queensway Campus, nor 
approved its mandate and mission. ''There 
were people in the college at that time who h·ad 
other ide a s  a bo u t  the direction and
development of a community college, ideas
that did not include retraining and craftsman
types of v ocations,'' admitted Davison.
Ironically, while students and f acuity were
struggling to win wider acceptance for the full
time diploma programs and indignantly
deploring the public's snobbish bias in favour

of university degrees, a small enclave of 
academic snobbery against the Queensway 
materialized on the James S. Bell Campus. One 
disgruntled student complained in the March 4, 
1968 edition of Ad Hoc, the campus 
newspaper, that the merger with Manpower 
would cause businessmen to "look down their 
noses at our diplomas,'' and still another 
objected, ''A diploma is worth only as much as 
the reputation of the college where it was 
earned. The reputation of the college depends 
on the caliber of the students who attend it, and 
Manpower ,viii bring in a lo'"·er level of 
student, therefore lowering the worth of our 
diplomas.'' 

Snubbed on occasion., geographically 
sep arated and usually older and more 
experienced than the students on the 
''academic'' campuses, the students of the 
Queensway not surprisingly developed an 
insular attitude. ''They didn't feel part of 
Humber College as a ,vhole,'' assessed Tex 
Noble, who in August of I 968 joined the 
Queensway Campus as admissions officer, ''but 
they sure felt part of the Queensway Campus. 
We used to have little gatherings in the 

cafeteria where we'd have a dance in the 
evening or we'd put on a show. On a couple o__f 
occa:si'ons we had the Theatre Arts students 
come down and put on plays ... but I guess the 
spirit always centred around the Manpower 
Retraining program itself. It  just happened 
... because of the distances involved, and 
because there were individuals on the other 
campus.es who fel t  that the Manpo wer 
Retraining and Apprenticeship students were a 
different type of people from the ones at the 
. 'outh and the North Campus.'' 

According to Noble, the instructors as 
well as the students at the Qu~e-ensway believ.ed 
they were being given the cold shoulder from 
the North. ''To be perfectly honest, certain 
members of the staff at Queensway felt that the 
instructors at the N9rth Campus regarded them 
as different to themselves: n·ot academics. The 
people at the Queensw.ay Campus were bloody 
good instructors in the areas in which they 
specialized, but there w:as this feeling ... Man
power Retraining deals with a much l,o.wer le,vel 
of educatiQn than those wh9 are dealing w,ith 
academics. Now this wasn't necessarily true. 
Typing is typing, sten·ographf is stenography, 

13'.l 
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nookkeepit1g and accounting, and the basics of 
electronics are the same ,vhether you are 
learning a T. V .. and Radio Repair course at the 
Quensway or learning to be an Electronics 
�echnician at the North. (But) ... some of the 
people at the North and South thought t•hey 
w er e  sl ummi ng w h e n t h e y  c a m e  t o  
Queensway .'' 

In the early years of some other 
community colleges o f  On tario,  adult 
education formed the nucleus of programming, 
and the provincial goal of merging all non
university aclult education. prog-rams into the 
CAA'f unit could be implemented smoothly. 
Undeniably at Humber Golllege in that 
formative period, there were those of the 
flacuilty and student body; belong-ing to the ''old 
school'' who efed the arr.ival of Manpower and 
Apprenticeship with sibling rivalry, suspicion 
and distrust. Would this unex,pected orphan 
adopted by compulsion from a municipal 
institution not disgrace and embarrass the 
older, more re-spect,abile members of t1he 
fam1ily? Some perceiV,ecl tiliis educational 
He at h c I if f a s  sio me h o w  a c a d  em i c a  I 1 y 
i1 I1legitimate, an unlear,ned and g1ra_celes's 

ADMI SIOtVS OFFICER Robert II. (Tex) 
Noble: a n1air1 <'On cern at Q1,eens 1vay tvas lo 
treat the unen,ployecl and un<ler-empl?y�d as
li1tman beings, ratlter than as ,'iocial n11sfits or 
econon·,ic failu,-es. ils .'ttr1tPd in a 1\lanpotver 
report: ''�f/te re-e<ltt<'lllion <>f si,clt an in
di11icl1,nl ... 11111st be <'Onsicf<,red ..• in e.,se11Lially 
h1,n1an tern1s. Before HJe can train, ive must 
edit<'ote; before 1ve can editcate, tve rnust lend 
the S)'nipatlt!ltic ear arid all tlie professiorial 
skill at oitr ,lisposol to orieril our <'lient lotvard 
the posit ire possibilities of lif P. ''

interloper incompatible and incongruous with 
the college milieu a11d style. Thankfully, they 
conceded, the intruder could he kept tastefully 
apart in separate residence: a distant relative 
whose presence would not seriously disrupt the 
familiar and favoured pattern of the true 
family on the James S. Bell, and the later North 
campus. 

Setting aside the isolated wounded egos, 
the pride smarting from social segregation and 
the professional resentment of parochialism 
and elitism, this academic conceit was 
inexcusable and intolerable. The undercurrent 
of snobbery was petty in its man if es talion and 
origin perhaps, hut it was serious in its 
ramifications and consequences to a significant 
number of Queensway students. The adult 
education centres were made an integral part 
of the community colleges in large measure to 
increase the opportunity for vertical mobility 
among adults who were trying to cope in a 
labour market · with education or skills that 
were economically obsolete or woefully 
inadequate. The Technical and Vocation 
Training Agreement (TVTA) of 1961 
provided subsidies for unemployed a'dults to 

upgrade their education or learn new trade 
skills, with the federal government paying the 
cost and the provincial government providing 
the management. 

By the Adult Occupational Training Act 
(AOT) of April 1, 1967, eligibility was 
extended to include not only the unemployed 
but also the under-employed and the low
income employed, with the federal government 
assuming full fiscal responsibility. When the 
administration of the adult education centres, 
operati ng under the Ontario Manpower 
Retraining Program, were amalgamated with 
the community colleges in 1968, a shift in 
emphasis occurred. Wh ere previously 
ac·ad emic upgra d i ng programs at the 
Queens way were designed to parallel the five
year stream of high schools, terminating in the 
entry qualification for a university, under 
CAAT administration many courses were 
adjusted to meet the requirements for 
admission to a community college at Level 4, 
the four-year-stream level of a high school. 

''And yet initially it was difficult to 
transfer students from the graduating levels of 
the a c adem ic u p g r a d i n g  program at 



NEW SITE, NEff/ NAA1E: on September 1 
196� tlie college leased the former Queenswa;
P,,blic School, n sit� initially called Queens1vay 
2 Campus. Follo iv,ng the acq,,isition of tlie
Lokeshore Teach,er.i;' College in I 975, Humber 
converted the name of Qu,eenstvay 1 and 2 to 
Lakes/tore 2 ancl 3 respectively. Tlie objective
tvas to consoliclate the college's presence in tli e
soit tltern Etobicoke regiort into a netivork of 
ca1111>uscs 11nder a Lakes/tore label.

Queensway directly into some post-secondary 
programs at Humber College,'' revealed 
Davison. ''We were having relatively no 
difficulty getting our graduates into any of the 
universities in Southern Ontario. Indeed, a 
good many of our students did very well in 
university. One fellow was turned down by our 
T e c h no l og y  D iv is i o n, but w e n t  into 
Engineering Physics at university and finished 
third out of 117 students. 

''We asked the Technology Division to 
pick, at random, two or three graduates from 
our Electronics program, and to give them the 
final examination of the two-year Technician 
program. Mind y ou, o u r people after 

completing our one-year Electronics program 

were not trained to that level, at least not on 

paper. As it turned out, the students who were

tested did very well. They certainly were able

to demonstrate that they had completed more

than the first year of the Technology program,

and that's the thing that did it. From that day

onward the students from Queensway Campus
' 

d ·1 ''were accepted a little more rea I y. 

In the autumn of 1969, closer links

between the Manpower Campus and the

diploma-granti11g section of the college were 
established when parts of the Applied Arts and 
Business Divisions became temporarily 
quartered in the old Queensway Public School, 
at 829 Queensway, a site almost abutting the 
back lot of the Manpower and Retraining
building. The new building, rented from the 
Etobicoke Board of Education, was known as 

Queensway 2 Campus during that interim 
period. The college preparatory and upgrading 
program, which would later be offered to fee
paying and Canada Manpower-sponsored 
students on this site, would bring this former 
public school yet another re-christening, to 
Lakeshore 3, but that still lay in the future. 

"'The Applied Arts and Business presence 
in that old Queensway Public School had little 
impact  on our adult programm ing in 
Queensway I,'' stated Davison, "'but there ivas a 
good relationship between Applied Arts and 
our Retraining Division. A good number of 
stu dents su cc.essfully completing their 
academic requirements tended to be attracted 
to Applied Arts programs, and the students

�·ere readily accepted in that Di vision.''
Meanwhile, besides maintaining external

relations, Davison had some internal patching 
up to do. 

''When I started as aclmissions ofifi'cer,'' 
recounted Noble, ''Jim Dallison hail t1hings 
pretty well reorganized., but the �eens:w�y 
Campus was suffering fr-om manr of the 
problems inherited from the Etobicoke Ad alt 
Education Training Centre. Ther-e w,ere some 
darn good people al the Queensway Campus 
working in the Apprenticeship and t,he 
Manpower Retraining program, &ut the� wer.e 
divided in to two groups: one consisting of a 
very few people who seemed to be unhaP,gy 
with the fact that Humber had taken o:ver the 
old Etobicoke Retraining Centre, and the other 
the new people whom Davison had Hired. 

""When I took the job I was told to 
organize the admissions side of the campus and 
I was given responsibility over the fiuncllion of 
the registrar's office. 1 hacl a small ,stafif of 
clerks., several of whom had been wiith the 
organization under Etobicoke. They w.ere v.ery 
set in their ways, an·d thought th!!ir wa;y, o! 
doing things wlas the best wa;y. Howeverc, a �err 
q uick examination of the systems a1nd 
pr-ocedures in use mad� it patently. clear that 
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there \\'as really 110 proper organization in the 
area of admissions� in the n1aintenance of 
individual students' files., or in the records 
essential to the operation of an efficient 
registrar's department. 

4
'} remember in the very early days, a 

student \\·ould come up to the cou11ter and ask 
for a transcript. )'olande King or I, or one of 
the clerks, would go to the files, and if ,ve 
found a file, it usually contained the student's 
name, sometimes the course he or she \\'as in, 
and very, very seldom any marks. 

''Some of the students came as fee-payers, 
and were allowed to take courses at the 
Queensway Campus for approximately 82.00 
per week. When we took over, we couldn't find 
any records on who had paid their fees, and 
who hadn't. We'd call students in and advise 
them that they hadn't paid their fees for six 
weeks or six months, and they'd reply that they 
had been told not to worry about it. Where it 
was clearly im1Jossible for any of the students 
to make up their arrears-: we just cancelled the 
debt and started over again.'' 

In hiring for the registrar's office, Noble 
looked for a particular type of personnel: ''We 

1-ll'MBER INIIERITED considerable teaching
expertise fro,n f�tohicoke Roro1tgh in 1968,
<1long u

1 it/1 tlie Que<>ns ,vay site nnrl the adult
Pd itcntio,i 1>rngrnr11.';. ;f. R. ( G,t.{i) King, for ex
n,n1JIP, hn(/ bPetl tPnching retraining tvith
Eto l,icoke .i,ince 1966, uJn� n IPncher nt nun
,lalk fr<)nl 196,J-66, nn<l n r11ine ge<)logi.{it J>rior
to that. 1-1<' becnn,e dean of 11carlen1ic nn,f (�om
rnercinl Studies in 197.5. /,t Jun<', 1981, the 
college nnnounce<l King u os to f>P<'Ot11P clea,t <)J 
ll111unr1 .,turlies, effectiv<' Octol)er I, 1981. 

needed people ,vho had friendly personalities, 
who kne\\· ho,v to sn1ile and kne,v ""'hen to bite 
their tongue and not snap at a stt1dent. We were 
dealing with some very, very sensitive students 
in those days, people who had been out of 
school for some years and who ,vere coming 
back to get the equi,·alent of grades 9, l 0, 11 
and 12. There were people coming out of 
various correctional institutions who were 
being sponsored to be retrained so that they 
could become part of the mainstream of 
Canadian life. 

''There were some students ,vho carne 
with a lot of personality problems. I remember 
particularly one woman who was 19 years of 
age, who had been living with somebody since 
she was sixteen, ,vho had two kids and wns ,veil 
on in pregnancy for the third time. Her 
comm

.
on-law partner had walked out on her, 

and she was supporting her two kids on a very 
low Manpower and welfare allo,vance. But that 
woman was determined. She needed a lot of 
support, and she got it from the cot1nsellors 
and from the staff of the college. She earned 
her equivalent of grade 12, then took a clerk
steno course ... and made it! She got a darn 

good job in the Ontario government. And that's 
what Manpower retraining \\'as all about.'' 

Gus King, who later became the dean of 
academic and commercial programs at 
Lakeshore Can1pus had taught 1\·lath, Physics 
and Chemistry in the early years of the 
Queens,vay and he recalled yet another success 
story. In  one particular class that graduated 
from academic upgrading in 1968, no f e,�·er 
than five students \\1ent on to study at the 
Ontario College of Education, to become high 
scl1ool teachers. 

King had taught in the commercial and 
upgrading programs while they were still under 
the jurisdiction of the Etobicoke borough, and 
while classes were still held at 1\1imico High 
School, on l\'limico Avenue just off Royal York 
Road. He ,vas with the Etobicoke Adult 
Education Training Centre in February/1\1arch 
of 1967 ,vhen the centre moved into the 
Queensway site. After the adult training centre 
amalgamated with Humber College in 1968, 
King ,vas appoir1ted ''evening st1pervisor.'' 
Almost all programs at Queens,vay operated on 
t,vo shifts: from 9:00 a.m. to 4-:00 p.m., and 
from 4:30 p.n1. to 10:30 p.n1. Ki11g dre,v night 



duty, and l1e recalled that there was a frantic 
hurry to corn1>lete a nC\\' \\'ing on the north side 
of the existing Quecnsway building, so that it 
co u 1 d ho u s e so n1 e n e w a pp re n t ices h i p 
programs by the fall of 1968. 

Students in the apprenticeship programs 
had thei r education subsidized by the 
government. Fees and living allowances for 
room and board were paid by the Ontario 
Department of Labour on behalf of the Federal 
Department of Manpower. The uncertainty and 
unpredictability of Manpower-sponsored 
enrolment, however, forced the administrators 
of the Queensway Campus that year to launch a 
P.T. Barnum blitz to draw in a stabilizing 
number of self- supporting, fee-paying 
students. 

''In late November of 1968, I came tip 
with an ad for the local newspapers that 
f ea tu red a horn of plenty,'' Noble related. 
''Pouring out of this cornucopia were little 
squares, and in each square was the name of a 
course and the fee. The squares tumbled in a 
stream to a golden door with a big dollar sign 
on it. The caption read, 'Courses Galore to 
Open the Door'.'' 

Pure schmaltz., but it worked. The very 
next day there \\'ere 300 telephone enquiries, 
and in the following week there were 700 
more. Some of the courses offered were 
swamped to over-subscription, although others 

_still had openings. Noble struck again: ''A week 
before Christmas I ran another ad, with a 
photograph of a student looking at a big box. 
On that box were the names of the courses that 
weren't filled up. The caption \\'as, 'Give 
Yourself a Gift for Christmas. A Gift of 
Knowledge from Humber College.' That filled 
all the courses.'' 

Noble shrugged ., his smile almost 
apologetic. ''That was okay in our inf ant days. 
We couldn't do that now. It was unadulterated 
raw razz-ma-tazz advertising., fine for the 
times., but just a little too razz-ma-tazz for an 
ir1stitution that has matured somewhat in the 
intervening years ... but it sure pulled in the 
students ,vhen we needed them!'' 

To entice even more students, in the 
winter of 1969 administration began mapping 
out an ambitious promotional campaign for an 
Open House to he held in the following April. 
Besides assisting in the recruiting., this event 

was designed to provide the faculty and 
students of Queensway Campus with the 
opportunity to ''strut their stuff'' before the 
c it i z e n s  o f  t h e  Y o r k  a n d  E to b icoke 
communities and permit the politicians, as well 
as teachers and students of high schools and 
vocational schools, to see for themselves what 
precisely was being offered on that campus. 
Car bumper stickers, counter cards and window 
posters were designed by John Adams of the 
Advertising and Graphics Design program on 
the North Campus, and as the gala day 
approached, these were plastered in banks, 
stores and libraries across the municipalities. 
A.dvertisements were placed in newspapers,
invitations mailed to high schools, and
announcements written and delivered so that
the word of the Open House could he spread
from the pulpits of churches or in the
synagogues. Missing no bet and ut,ilizing all
space available, the zealous promoters even
arranged with Etobicoke Hydro to sling huge
streamers between poles across Queensway
Avenue.

The response was ov erwh•elming. 
Optimistically, the administrators estimated 
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tl1at they might dra,v 700 or 800 people. By 
7 :00 p.m. on the day of Open House, more than 
3,200 people had pressed into the building, 
and there would have been even more had the 
fire marshal} not ordered the doors closed 
because of the danger from over-crowded 
conditions. 

The upshot of this feverish promotional 
activ ity-a ssisted in part by swelling 
unemployment in Canada's labour market
was that enrolment in the Manpower and 
Apprenticeship Division at the Queensway 
Campus jumped from 900 in 1969 to 1,300 
students in 1970 ( it would eventually top 
1700). 

In 1970, there were five programs 
offered at no cost to apprentices who were 
sponsored by their employers and registered 
with the Industrial Training Branch of the 
D e p a r t m e n t  o f  L a b o u r : E l e c t r i c a l 
Constructi o n, Hair dr ess ing, Plumb in g, 
Steamfitting and Sheet Metal. For fee-paying 
students, there was Drafting, Electronics, 
Instrumentation Machinist, Welder Fitter, 
Nurses' Aide, BTSD (College Preparatory), 
English as a Second Language, Commercial 

Accountancy, Commercial Clerical, Clerk 
Typist, Commercial Stenographic, Commercial 
Refresher, Supermarket Checking, and Floor 
Covering. 

The last two programs illustrated the 
Queensway Campus 's early start as  a 
trendsetter in innovative programming. 
Responding to industry projections that 
20,000 supermarket checkers were required to 
man ( or woman) the supermarket checkout 
counters of the nation each year, Humber 
College in November, 1968, became the first 
education ins ti tu tion to off er a program that 
would teach supermarket personnel the 
fundamental skills of hagging, price marking, 
sales promotion and customer relations. The 
classroom was a replica of a supermarket, fully 
equipped with shelves stacked with produce. 
Behind the cash registers of the checkout 
counters, students learned more than mere 
addition: they were trained how to react to a 
customer passing a bad check, how to recognize 
counter£ eit money, and how to deal with 
shoplifting. 

The Floo r  Cov ering or Ca rpeting 
Installation program, overseen by instructors 

A 1./TTIJE .SHORT )1 T Tl-IE TlLL: at this 
,'limulated superniarket on the Queensway 
(;an1pus, students were taught to be courteous 
oas/iiers ... but alorig with customer relations, 
tltfly also acquired sorrie basic sur,vival s,kills, 
.�u,c'h as the knack of knowing how to react to 
shoplifting, ba,1 cheques or bogus bib/�. 

Sid White and the late Ben Chapman, was the 
only one of its kind in Canada., and only one of 
four existing in all of North America. The core 
of the program was four months of training in 
the application of modern carpets and smooth 
materials, and an additional two months on 
hard-floor covering. In many ways, this 
program began as a trade refresher course for 
veterans of the field. The majority of the 
graduates in April, 1970 had come to the 
Queensway Campus with more than 10 years 
experience in floor covering, and one-he was 
certainly not your average school youngster
took his seat in the Queensway Campus 
classroom with 25 years of carpeting 
background behind him. 

Humher's Floor Covering Installation 
certificate program was later to be moved from 
Queensway to the Business Division on the 
North Campus, where it remained as ''the only 
full-time program training installers for both 
carpet and resilient floor coverings under the 
Apprenticeship or Manpower programs in 
Ontario.'' The program co1nbined in-school 
and on-the-job training and was designed for 
Students from vocational high schools, as well 
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as those from other secondary schools. Mature 
students were also admitted, although the 
en trance req uirement was grade 10 or 
equivalent, with the added warning that 
candidates should possess ''good manual 
dexterity and be free from any physical defects 
(no back or knee injuries).'' 

Meanwhile, back in the early years of the 
Queensway as the carpetlayers were being 
thoroughly grounded in their training area 
with their surf ace problems, students in 
another Queensway classroom were engaged in 
far graver matters. It's unlikely that any course 
introduced at Humber College ever caused as 
much controversy and reaction-or was as 
prone to puns-as the Funeral Services 
program, undertaken at the Queensway 
Campus in the 1968/69 academic year. An Ad 
Hoc journalist commented, ·''Coupled with the 
little mothers in Early Childhood Education'' 
the Funeral Services course now provided 
students at Humber College with a wide variety 
of programs ''embracing life from cradle to. 
grave.'' Although Funeral Services was horn in 
the Manpower and Apprenticeship Division, it 
was not des tined to he long-lived on the 

COVERING NEW AREAS: just one of many
c�reer patlitvays that Queensway Campus
pioneered was the Floor Covering program, the
only one of its kind in Canada. Demonstrating
tlie techniques of the trade for students was,
left, (the late) Ben Chapman. Floor Covering
Installation became part of the Business Divi
sion on tlie North Canipus, but ivas cancelled as
a program iri the summer of 1981.

LEFT ◄ 

Queensway site, hut would soon he uprooted 
and transplanted at the North Campus where it 
would thrive as part of the newly-created 
Health Sciences Division. 

Still, notwithstanding the disinterment of 
Funeral Services, the Queensway Campus was 
not left short of programs capable of wrinkling 
the high fore heads of orthodox educators and 
conservative newsmen. For example, the year 
1970 saw the introduction of a unique course 
for upgrading grooms, hot-walkers and other 
per s o nnel employed on the raceway 
backstretc h. The six-week course was 
organized by Paul Goddard-well-respected as 
a trainer in the Ontario circuit-and sponsored 
by The Jockey Ouh Ltd., and Horsemen's 
Benevolent and Protective Association. Not 
everyone, nonetheless, agreed with the 
propriety of or need for stableroom studies. A 
Canadian Press reporter disparaged the 
program as a farm yard frivolity: ''In the good 
old days, you raced horn� from school and did 
the chores with milk pail and pitchfork. Now 
you go to school to learn to use a pitchfork.'' It 
was also observed of this program that 
attendance was conspicuously high on Mondays 

II 
1 

and Tuesdays-when there was no racing at 
Woodbine. 

From 1973 to 1978, the Lake·shore 2 
Campus continued to be very acti:ve in progr:am 
development. Cabinet Ma1k ing, Ma Fi ne 
Me.chanics, and Canada's onl;y Ca,mera 
Repair/Precision Instrument program were 
just a few of the new programs. As well, the 
federal and provincial governments contracte'd 
with the Lakeshore to develop, for other 
colleges in the CA� T system, curr-icula in many 
area& utilizing the new self-paced formula 
developed by Al Picard as dean, working with 
Vice President Tom NortQn. Lakeshore 2, the 
adopted designation for tihe original 
Queensway Cam pus, was hecontlng known 
province-wide as one of Ontario's most 
innovative technical training locat,ions. 

An o t h er p r og r a m  t h a t  a t t r a c t e d  
consi derable media attention al tlliougn 
certainly of less controversial and cr.itica1 
nature than Funeral Services, wa� Solar Ene gf 
Technology, laun.che.d at bake.sho.r.e 2 in the 
autumn of 1978. This fir.st solar ener,g¥ course 
offered in Canada would provide specialize:_d 
training in architecturwl and mechanical 
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AL PlC.4.RD: a program to harness the sun. 
(Photo courtesy of the Etobicoke Gazette). 

design, as well as instrumentation. Graduates 
from the three-year program would seek jobs 
with consulting firms or in companies and 
institutions involved in researching the 
utilization of the sun's energy for heating or the 
generation of electric power. 

It took Al Picard, dean of Apprenticeship 
and Technical Studies at Lakeshore 2 at that 
time, two years to establish the program after

the outline was given preliminary approval by 
the Ministry in 1976. Helping to lay the 
groundwork was a project undertaken by two 
Lakeshore 2 instructors-lmre Toth and Al 
Lang-who designed a solar home for Barny 
Withers, a Sarnia resident who had become 
interested in giving solar heating a practical 
test after attending a conference on the subject 
at the college. Six students from the Drafting 
program spent four months completing the 
working drawings, and soon after a model was 
constructed fo r the $ I 00,000-plus four
bediroom house (later est-imates went as high as 
$ I 70.,000 ). On Ma�ch 24, 1978 Withers 
moved in to a house that could d:raw 80 percent 
of its heating and cooling requirements from 
the sun, derived from the 700 square feet of 

ll 
.. 

solar collectors on a southern slope of the 
buildi11g. Huge, ribbed fibreglass slabs were 
fixed on a 58-degree slant, on an axis I 0
degrees west of south to maximize the heat 
emanating from the winter sun. A 920-cubic
f oot concrete container filled with 20 tons of 
river pebbles provided heat storage in the 
basement. Although enough heat to warm the 
house for a week could be drawn from a full 
day of winter sunshine, electricity was also 
installed as a backup system to compensate for 
long periods of cloudy overcast. It is this latter 
problem that has been often voiced by critics as 
the most serious limitation to solar heating in 
Canada. With the existing technological know
how, solar energy seemed to be practical only 
in hot and dry geographical regions, where the 
rays of the sun are rarely obscured by cloud. 
Homes in such areas rarely require central 
heating. 

Even so, with the world facing dwindling 
fossil fuel supplies and public fear mounting on 
the dangers of nuclear p_ower, a technological 
breakthrough to accommodate Canadian con
ditions may not be long in coming. Graduates 
of Humber C.Ollege's Solar Energy Technology 

hoped to find themselves in the forefront of a 
vital, expanding industry. Certainly the Solar 
Energy students were innovative and eager to 
tackle the challenges of change. Following 
their move to Lakeshore I, in 1979 the students 
in this program announced that they ""'ere seek
ing approval to launch a project to build a 
$128,000 agrodome, which would involve 
enclosing a huge tract of ground under a 
greenhouse-like dome, so that they could ex
periment with th e growth of seasonal 
vegetables year-round. The vegetables 
harvested, such as crops of tomatoes, would 
quickly pay for the venture, the students 
claimed. As an additional project, they expres
sed interest in raising funds to purchase a 
methane digester which would compress 
methane gas from decomposed manure into 
fuel. To raise funds for equipment, the students 
organized a paper-collection drive. 

Perhaps the initiation of the Solar Energy 
Technology program represented a small risk. 
Perhaps, as some observers had warned, there 
was not yet enough work being done in this 
specialized area to absorb the graduates over a 
sustained period. However, as Vice Pi-esident 
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Academic Torn Norton pointed out, the 
advantage of the relatively small sizes of all the 
Lakeshore Campuses made them an invaluable 
asset precisely because risks could he taken 
there, ""where you would not dare take a risk in 
a 6,000-person unit like the North Campus.'' 
Where enrolments and facilities were smaller, 
experimentation was less frightening, since any 
failure would register a correspondingly 
smaller impact. 

But failure was not something that nag
ged at Norton's mind, and particularly not with 
regard to the newly-established experimental 
program called the industrial resource centre. 
It was a totally new concept in industrial train
ing, associated with Lakeshore 2, hut situated 
in a nearby, leased warehouse that was 
previously occupied by Beaver Engineering. 
What made the IRC different from anything 
ever attempted at Humber College was the 
degree of direct input from individual in
dustries in the community. "'It is not the arm of 
the college in industry,'' explained Norton, 
"'hut the arm of industry in the learning en
vironment. Industry controls it, we do not con
trol it. Industry decides where the resources 

will go, what will he taught, what the environ
ment will look like physically. We are strictly 
there as a vehicle for industry ... and by in
dustry, note we don't necessarily mean 
management. It's a cooperative venture of 
management and union in different industries. 

''It's a way of de-i nsti tut ionalizing 
education. The unions have been traditionally 
suspicious of institutions. Many unions would 
feel that institutions are totally management 
organizations, that they're dominated by their 
business schools, and one of the chief functions 
of business schools is to learn how to out
n1anoeuver labour. I'm not saying that, hut 
many senior union people maintain that, and 
so if you're looking for something that is a 
cooperative venture between union and 
management, you have to project an image of 
total independence. And the IRC must he 
independent. Most of the staff will he industrial 
people who will he rotated every three months. 
The person running it, the manager of the 
industrial resource centre, will report lo an 
Industrial Advisory Council.'' 

A section of the IRC building, about 
40,000 square feet, was renovated to simulate, 

INDUSTRIAL RESOURCE CENTRE: 

described as a ''facility where the college, the 
industrial community and the Ministry of Col
leges and Universities could experiment wiih 
innovative technical trainin.g. ''

as closely as possible, a factory environment 
and in keeping with the production setting, 
training was scheduled on an 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. shift, with a short lunch hour and coffee
breaks every 50 minutes. ''The one thing we
cannot duplicate is the sense of 'time' or
urgency an industry has,'' said Norton.

Another part of the resource centre could 
he ada·pted to serve as an industrial display 
area, where equipment could he laid out, and 
students taught how to operate an

vd service the 
machinery. Manufacturers Qf new w:elding 
machines or outboard marine motors, for 
example, could utilize this space- as facto..ry 
s_chools f�r deal_e_rs_. Some of the equipment an·cl 
hardware was purchased by the resource 
centre, while in som·e cases-as in p~a·ckaging 
machinery, ,vhere inplant maintenance w,as 
taught-the equipment might have been 
supplied entirely by the industry itself. The 
acquisition of equipment from indu_stry was n.ot 
new to the Queensway. It �·as estimated that 
between 1973 and 1978 alon·e, for 'ex-ample, 
ahou t $350,.000 worth of equ•ipment was 
donated to the Ind us trial !\'la in tenance 
Mechanic program by such companies as 
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E to the needs of ir1dustry was 
Fronk Franklin,, right, manager of the in
d,,strial resource centre. Franklin started at 
Lakeshore 2 as a teacher in the Automatic 
Screw A1achine progra,n in 1972. 

RIGHT ► 

Industrial Maintenance Mechanic progran1. 
FAR RIGH1' ► 

Kell og g's,  Da r e  F o o d s  a n d  Se a gr a m
Distilleries. A $150,000 machine that 
packaged insulin was supplied by Connaught 
Laboratories. Claimed as tax deductions, tl1e 
donated machines aided the industry by 
making it possible to update packaging 
training for students who would S?on be 
employed in the field. 

The resourc e  centre project w a s
sponsored jointly by the provincial and federal 
governments, with the goal of providing a type 
of labour-training facility and programming 
not otherwise available in the community 
colleges or elsewhere. ''I f this concept proves 
viable,'' projec ted Vice President of  
Administration Davison, ''the industrial 
resource centre could be established as an 
independent, non-profit, non-share capital 
corporation, operated by a community board 
of business people representing the industries, 
and the money to operate it could flow directly 
from the province to the community board.'' 

It was always stressed that the activity in 
the industrial resource centre would he 
designed to he of equal benefit to both 
employers and labour. Unfortunately, there 

can he abuses in al1nost anything, as was 
proved with the Ontario Ca reer Action 
Program ( OCAP), a student employment 
assistance program launched by the Ontario 
government and administered through the 
CAATs. The intent of the OCAP program
w i t h  i ts H umber Co lle ge operations 
headquartered in the ind us trial resource 
centre-was to provide participants with 16 
weeks of on-the-job training, their $100-a
w eek sal arie s paid by the provincial 
government. Few would deny that the program 
was a success. However, it was discovered in the 
fall of 1980 that a few companies-a total of 
only six out of the 250 companies that had 
participated in the program in more than three 
years-were exploiting the system. Trainees 
were placed with companies on the condition 
that  there would he a good chance of 
employment after completing the training 
period, hut half a dozen companies were using 
the program to acquire cheap labour. The 
off ending companies were cut off from any 
further involvement with OCAP, and in the 
mean time, sp okesmen insisted that the 
government continued to ''strongly believe in 

the program.'' 
There were the disbelievers, too, of 

course. Some people were critical of what they 
believed to he a fa ult and a fatal flaw in the 
industrial resource centre concept in general: 
too much emphasis on employers' rather than 
students' needs. 

Bill Th ompson, hef ore he left the 
professio na l dev elopment department, 
confessed that the whole industrial resource 
centre concept ''scares hell out of me. We're 
saying that industry's short-term needs are 
more important than people. In the early days 
of Manpower retraining, there was a specific 
rule in the Act stating that training should not 
he so narrow that it tied a student to the needs 
of one employer. That respected the dignity of 
the trainee. It didn't tie him to one employer, 
hut gave him some job choices. Now the Act has 
been changed, and with this industrial resource 
centre thing, we're making our vocational 
programs custom-made, tailor-made to this or 
that industry. That we should prepare our 
students for work is eminently sane, but we 
shouldn't make them the mindless la"ckeys of a 
hunch of people who might want to use them 
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for not altogether good reaso11s.'' 
Was the fear well founded? Could the in

dustrial resource centre set a dangerous prece
dent, and coupled ,¥ith tl1e pressures of a 
depressed economy, cause a shift in college 
programming that could eventually create stu
dents so narrowly trained for individual in
dustry or company needs., that they could 
become over-dependent on their employers? 
Opinions varied, but the question underlined a 
lesson Humber College learned early in its 
history: whenever an educational institutio11 
dared to stray from the conventional path,vay 
there were always voices on both sides of the 
uncharted route issuing dire ,varnings of 
dangers inherent in ei l her reaching the 
proposed destinatio_n, or failing l<� ... and the 
most perplexing thing ,vas that both sides of 
the argument always sounded so equally con-
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The great trek north from the James S. Bell 
Campus on Lakeshore Boulevard to the new 
Main Campus in Rexdale began in the summer 
of 1968. Construction of the two-storey, Phase 
I build,ing had begun the previous March, and 
although the interior work was far from 
completed, it was finished enough by the 
summer months to permit the more zealous 
and hardy of f acuity and administrators to start 
m .oving into their new quarters. The solitary 
structure stood on a 240-acre tract of f armland 
and field, looking very much like a ,vhite, 
stucco oasis in a desert of brackish muck and 
mire. There was not yet paving for parking, so

arriving in their cars laden with boxes of hooks 
and files, staff. wove warily around the pot
holes and puddles surrounding the ·building, 
jockeying for tihe few av-ai1lable patches of dr.y 
earth or trodden g,rass. With a heavy rain, the 
mud became so thick and the pudd,les so d·eep 
that the more prudent of staff took to sporting 
hip-wadens for the joume� from car to college. 

Concl,itions i 1nside were not much better. 
Before the tiles and carpeting could he laia h� 
st,uden,ts  in the floor-laiing course, the 
concrete floorcs when walkecl on thrre»' up a 

fine, white dust that mingled intoxicating)-,
with the sharp smell of wet paint everywhere. 
''But the worst thing,'' Ruth Shaw, then 
adm inistrati ve assistant to Doug Light, 
remembered, ''was that there was no running 
water in the building. The water system hadn't 
yet passed inspection by the Etobicoke 
Borough, so there was no drinking water, nor 
even water for the toilets. For several weeks we 
had to drive back and forth from the Ascot 
Hotel on Rexdale Boulevard to use their 
facilities. When the North Campus water 
system was finally inspected and approved, 
some construction workers accidentally broke 
a water-main ... so the regular trips to the Ascot 
started all over again.'' 

By the time Phase I was officially opened 
by Mayor E. A. Horton of Etohicoke and Mayor 
Jack Mould of York in November of 1968, the 
en:v,ironmen t was somewhat more habitable; 
the paint had dried, the w•ater was running, and 
the path,way to the Ascot w-asr lr.aNers�d out of 
social choice r.at·her tlian biological ne,_e_d. 
However., for flie 60,D full-time students in the 
Business, �r.eati�e �ts and A.pplied Arts 
DiMision attending classes on tlhe Nor.t,h Campus 



CI?ASII COR1VE11: the entrnnce1vay to Phase J 
of th� Nortlt .can1p.us in 1968 lVOS a bumpy
r?a<l 1ntersect1rig flightvay 27. Witliout traffic
l,gh ts, left turns tvere particularly hazardous. 
In 19� 1,. after 19 rnotor accidents ( tivo per
sonal in1urie�, but fortunately no fatalities), 
students cy1t1cally erected a sign that read: 
"T1vo n1ust die before lights are installed." 

(Technology and much of Applied Arts 
remained temporarily on the James S. Bell 
Carn pus), there was a longterm inconvenience 
intrinsic to the new site that could not be easily 
ren1edied: its remoteness. The campus was 
almost inaccessible by public transportation, 
and its surroundings lacked the amenities 
provided by a developed residential and 
commercial area. With the consequence of such 
shortcomings in mind, D. McCormack Smyth, 
former dean of Atkinson College and a member 
of the Council of Regen ts, in the New Toronto 
Advertiser in July of 1970 predicted that
Humber College would become one of the 

largest educational institutions of its type in 

Ontario, but warned that the remote location of 

the North Campus would always be its major 

handicap. He criticized the Etobicoke Borou�h

in particular for failing to cooperate 1n

providing a more suitable location: 

''The municipality could have given

assistance with a site,'' he charged. ''The

proposed site on Richview Sideroad, a very

central part today, ,1/as unfortunately over-

ruled. 
''In terms of the college's beginning., this

northern site made things very difficult. 
History will determine whether the mayor and 
his aldermen were right or wrong.'' 

By the eighties, what had history proved? 
Admittedly, the isolation of the North Campus 
had not deterred students f ron1 seeking to enter 
the college. For the fall semester of 1980/81, 
for example, there were 12,320 first-choice 
applications for the 4,464 places that were 
filled in the first weeks of September. The high 
en rolment record notwithstanding, the 
phenomenal growth of the college had 
occurred in spite of, rather than because of, the 
location of the North Carnpus. Although the 
surrounding community had developed to a 
great extent residentially and industrially, 
students had since the beginning been plagued 
by inadequate public transportation access, 
chronically overcrowded parking conditions, 
and by critically insufficient  housing 
accom1nodatio11. A more central location such 
as at Richview Sideroad would surely have
made it possible for students to better utilize 
mass transit ., would have alleviated the ever
expanding parking need, and would have made 
less expensive student housing available closer 

at hand to the college. 

-
. 

''The Richview Sideroad site ""·as a piece 
of property that ran from Islington and over to 
Royal York Road, that we wanted to get, out 
the Mayor ( of Etohicoke) was v;ery definitely 
against it,'' elaborated Ted Jarvis. ''We even 
went to Bill Davis, then Education Minister, 
and talked to him about it but Bill said, 'I'll he 
very frank with you. If your municipality is 
with you, I'll be with you. If the municipality 
. , . h ' 
LSn t Wit you ... . 

"'And so we looked at farmland. I 
remember one piece in particular, south of tJhe 
(Toronto International) airport an,d to the 
west, near Rathburn Road. I went to look at it 
in the afternoon, and while I w.as there, 15 
planes must have flown over. However., some of 
the men on the. board th�ught it w.as a beautiful 
piece of property, so I told the whole board to 
meet me there at 3:00 p.m. one afternoon, and 
I declared that if we were going to decide on . 
that site, we would make the decision right 
there. Every member of the hoard turned out, 
a11d while we were standing on the voadwa;y the 
planes kept coming over. It was on the north
south runway. There was a school nearJiy,, 
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delays in connecting the plum bing. Back in 
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where they had put baffles on the roof, 
installed souncl-proofing, hut it hadn't done 
any good. It would have cost us plenty. The 
decision was made: this site was absolutely 
impossible.'' 

Finally, the board of governors learned of 
a block of land available from the Department 
of Highways, and it was love at first sight. ''It 
was beautiful,'' declared Jarvis. ''It had 
everything, with the valley and so on ... and 
enough room to expand. We had plans for 
putting up a stadium and a track, and a golf 
course in the valley. We had all kinds of plans 
to he put into effect when we wo11ld have the 
money.'' 

But there was a snag. A section of land 
north of the Humber River lacked an access to 
Highway 27, and the man who owned that 
right-of-way refused to sell. It took two years 
of negotiating, chiefly by Jarvis and Finance 
Committee chairman Cliff Muir, and there was 
even a threat of expropriation, but ultimately a 
}!rice was settled on and the deal closed. 

As enamoured as they were with the 
potential of the North Campus site, the board 
members were not blind to its transportatic;n 

drawbacks. ''However, we visited community 
colleges in the States-Flint College in 
Michigan, the College of Technology in 
Rochester, and a couple of others-and found 
that in their experience, every second student 
had a car, and students came to the community 
college by car. There was very little public 
transportation to any of the American 
campuses.'' 

A poll conducted at the James S. Bell 
Campus in 1967 seemed to hear out the 
findings of the board's American study: of 331 
students questioned, 184 students travelled to 
the South Campus by car, even though 215 of 
the total polled lived in Etohicoke, and 55 in 
York, with public transportation available to 
them in the form of the Toronto Transit 
Commission, and the pro,1incial]y-operated GO 
t.r.ain available as an alternate service. 

There would he no such open option for 
the students travelling to the isolated North 
Campus in the initial years. There was only 
limited access by public transit, although 
service to tl1e campus was certain to he 
exte nded with the completion of  the 
Bloor/Danforth subway to Islington Ave., and 
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A SAFE SER J1ICE: the transportation staff at 
Humber over the )'ears distinguished itself by 
its care, competence and safety. In 1978, full
ti,ne driver Bill Obel,iicki and supervisor Terry 
i\1 cCarthy won Ontario Safety League a·u,ards 
for 25 and 20 )'ears of professional safe driv-
ing. Humber's Joe Rrtpniak became the first 
Cariadian named Outstanding Truck 1\f echanic 
of the Year in North America, for 1977. At 
centre, that's Rupniak in overalls, accepting 
the handshake. 

with subseque11t feeder bus lines from the 
terminus b ound to follow as the areas 
developed and the demand increased. In time, 
the TIC buses came, the service was improved 
and by 1981 there was even talk of express 
buses running from the subway to the college. 
The subway itself had been extended to Kipling 
Ave., and for Malton commuters Mississauga 
Transit had in December 1980 introduced 
Route 22, running from Westwood Mall to the 
campus. 

Back in 1968, meanwhile, students in 
programs allocated for relocation to the new 
site on the West Branch of the Humber River 
expressed concern that they were being 
shipped ''up the creek'' without a bus stop. To 
accommodate stud en ts who did not own 
automobiles, the college in its second year was 
compelled to initiate its own bus service on a 
small scale. In August of 1968, a used coach 
was purchased from the TTC, with a success£ ul 
bid of $1,551.90. Len Wallace was made 
transportation manager, and Joe Miceli, 
formerly a caretaker, became the first bus 
driver. In the following year, the sole bus 
became part of a fleet, with two 1955 coaches 

purchased in Septemb�r and an additional 
three acquired in May. By 1980/81, under 
supervisor of transportation Terry McCarthy, 
the fleet of buses had grown to 15 ( all 
purchased brand new), and the transportation 
staff had grown to 16 full-time and 3 part-time 
student drivers. The coaches with their 
distinctive black and white exterior-designed 
by Hero Kielman, first chairman of the 
Creative Arts Division-rolled along the streets 
and highways daily like travelling billboards, 
constant reminders of Humber College's 
presence in the community. 

The bus shuttle system, linking the North 
Campus to public transit terminals with pickup 
at designated TTC stops along the way, was 
from the outset subsidized by the Student 
Union, and in the beginning there was no direct 
payment required of passengers. Acce.Ierating 
fuel and maintenance costs, the purchase of 
new buses to replace high-mileage old ones and 
extend·ed services eliminated the free ride. In 
July of 1971, under the auspices of the Student 
Affairs Committee headed by Doug Scott, the 
Humber College Transportation Club was 
formed, a body composed of staff and students 

to administer the student bus service. The fol
lowing year the Transportation Club decided 
that direct payment from passengers and 
purchased semester passes would supplement 
the financing from student activity fees. For 
the academic year 1972/1973, passengers 
shelled out 25 cents for an individual-ride 
ticket, or $20 for a semester pass. It was not 
long before this climbed to 45 cents a ticket, 
and $40 per pass. Students resenting the high 
cost of travel in the early stages adopt,ed a 
''buddy system'' to def ray costs: one student 
would buy a pass, and once inside the bus, he'd 
surreptitiously slip it out the window to a 
friend. 

Someone in October of 1975 discovered 
an even less expensive way to utilize a Humber 
College bus. He, she or they hoarded a coach 
parked at the Lakeshore Campus, hot-wired 
the ignition, and took off for a joy ride. The 
bus, deserted in a Cookstown parking lot, was 
discovered three days later by the Ontario 
Provincial Police. A 44-seater, $18,000 coach 
similarly disappeared on an unauthorized field 
trip in September of 1977, but was recovered 
in Missi'ssauga. 



PA}' PARKING began on August 15, 1976.
RIGHT ► 

f> ,4RKI1\'(; J> ER,l'IITS: ,vhirh is counterfeit? 

FAR RIGIIT ► 

By 1976, although nt>t recommended in 
the student survival handbook, stealing a bus 
was about the only hope of a free ride open to 
Humberites. Effective August 15, 1976, free � 
parking became fee parking on all five 
campuses of Humber College. The move, 
resisted as long as possible, was necessitated by 
growing costs of maintenance and staff, 
pavement improvement and expansion, and 
snow removal. In 1975 there ,vere 2,300 
regular parking spaces, excluding reserved and 
visitor parking lots, and the shortage was so 
critical that student cars overspilled onto 
nearby private property, making them liable lo 
ticketing or towing. Administrators estimated 
that more than $164,000 would be needed for 
capital construction of new parking lots in the 
next two years. Someone had to pay this cost, 
and it wasn't going to be the provincial 
government. Recent budget freezes on capital 
spending were structured in such a way as to 
discourage or disallow funds for improvement 
or extension of external college facilities. 
Directives from the Ministry were bluntly 
clea r: encourage the use of the public 
transportation system or seek alternate funding 

for expansion and upkeep of existing parking 
space and arterial roadways. Understandably, 
the financing of college parking lots was not a 
fiscal priority for a government struggling to 
maintain the quality of social services and 
public facilities for its citizens despite 
monetary erosion from soaring inflation. 

President Gordon Wragg was confronted 
with his own dilemma: ''We can say that 
parking isn't an obligation of the college, but at 
the same time '"'e know ,ve either provide 
parking or we have a lot of people leave 
Humber College to go somewhere else where it 
is available. Parking must have a relatively 
high priority here.'' 

Although well aware of opposition from 
the student body, staff and faculty, the board of 
governors had no alternative but to approve the 
introduction of parking fees. The rate was 
$100 annually for staff or faculty desiring a 
reserved space, and $60 for non-reserved; stu
dents paid $4.0 per year for a reser,·ed space, or 
$20 per semester for non-reserved. Parking for 
visitors was 50 ce11ts a day, paid at entry; 25 
cents for an evening. Revenue from the parking 
fees would not be adequate to keep up ,¥ith 
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maintenance or parking space expansion lo 
meet future demand-by 1981, for example, 
fees for a one-semester unreserved lot decal 
had to be raised to $28, a two-semester decal 
was S55 and a full-year one was $83, while 
reserved parking fees had lo he hiked to $138 
annually. In the meantime, however, back in 
1976 some students were infuriated that a 
price tag should suddenly be attached to 
something that had always been provided free. 
In September of 1976, a protest rally was 
organized, centring around the complaint that 
the decision for a parking fee was made during 
the summer m·o nth s in order to avoid 
consultation-or confrontation-with the stu
dent body. The 'mass rally' drew so few people 
to the student lounge that the protest fizzled. 

A few students decided to put their trust 
in personal ., but some,¥hat misdirected 
initiative rather than on collective action t� 
''beat the system.'' In February of 1978, two 
students were caught using counterfeit key 
cards to engage the gate mechanisms of the 
parking lots. About 50 other students were 
di�covered with forged parking lot permit
stick ers stuck to their windshields. In
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fact, the crowding ,vas so acute that a few stu
dents apparently came to the strange conclu
sion that ,v hat could not he obtained by buying, 
begging or borrowing was readily available by 
burglaring. Bookstore manager Gordon 
Simnett received protests from 14 disgruntled 
and displaced people that their parking 
permits had been ripped off-two of them 
from instructors' desks! Fortunately, however.,

only a misguided minority considered theft or 
counter£ eiting as appropriate solutions to their 
parking problems. A more long-term and more 
socially acceptable soluti�n was seen to be 
possible in the establishment of student 
residences on the North Campus. Indeed., as 
soaring gas prices threatened to make 
automobiles even costlier to drive than they are 
to p ark , s tr a t e g i ca 11 y -1 o ca t e d s t u  den t 
residences might enable students to dispense 
with their mechanical menagerie of Mustangs, 
Rabl>ils, Cougars and Foxes before OPEC 
sorcery transformed them into a herd of 
impractical White Elephants. 

The chronic housing shortage facing out
of-town students has plagued Humber College 
since the early days of the North C.ampus. In 

..•

September of 1974-, one of these students 
became so frustrated at his inability to find a 
room or apartment that he pitched his tent on 
the lawn of Humber College. The situation 
became even worse the next year. Of 7,000 
students in full-time studies, 60 percent -of 
these came from outside Etobicoke or York, 
and housing officer Yvonne Holland had to 
urge students from such outlying regions as 
Barrie, Hamilton and Oshawa to commute to 
the college until accomm(!dation could be 
found for them. In 1976 the pattern repeated 
itself: more than 1,500 students from out of 
town required accommodation, but only a few 
hundred rooms and apartments were listed in 
the college housing registry. By Orientation 
Week, close to 600 students had not yet found 
a place to settle in. Some landlords were 
demanding $160 a month rent for a one
bedroom apartment., and prohibiting more 
than one student per bedroom. The next year, 
1977, the Student Union initiated a handbook 
that provided information on rental fees, 
tenant rights and lease agreements. After the 
Student Union . vice president declared the 
housing shortage that year to be of ''epidemic 
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chaired by Doug Scott, dean of student ser
vices, was established to frame a report urgipg 
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GIRLS IN RESIDEiVCE: inevitable line-ups. 

impressive: a ten-storey residential tower, 
providing single room accommodation for 299 
occupants. There were television lounges, 
kitchenettes, laundry rooms and washrooms on 
all floors; there was broadloom throughout, 
and even enclosed outside courts \\'here 
students could sun themselves in the summer. 
The building was part of the Osler School of 
Nursing, integrated along with the Quo Vadis 
School of Nursing into Humher's Health 
Sciences Division in September of 1973. 

After the amalgamation of Osler with 
Humber College., student nurses were asked to 
choose whether they wished to live in residence 
or elsewhere. Since many chose not to
because residence for nurses no longer came 
free-only about one-third of the residential 
tower was occupied by nursing students, and 
the remaining rooms were snatched up by stu
dents in other programs ... females only. A first
year male nursing student in 1977 took excep
tion to the fact that the residence was restricted 
to women. Charging that he was being dis
criminated against., he threatened to take his 
case to the Human Rights Commission, hut his 
cause never gained momentum, and he had to 
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go house-hunting like the rest of the boys. 
The Osler Campus residence clearly could 

not meet all the needs of the college. 
Notwithstanding government policy that 
attempted to dictate that all students attending 
a community college must live close enough to 
commute to school daily from their homes, in 
practice that pattern was obstinately failing to 
materialize. It was estimat.ed in 1978 that only 
25 percent of the college's population came 
from the boroughs of Etobicoke and York, 35 
p er c e n t  l i v ed in  Toronto proper  or 
Scarborough, and 40 percent came from 
Mississauga or from areas at least 35 miles 
outside of Toronto. In 1979, 27. 9 percent of 
the stude'nts came from Etobicoke anaYork, 
28.6 percent came from Metro Toronto, 38.2 
percent from elsewhere in Ontario, and 5.3 
percent from elsewhere in Canada or outside 
Canada. Thus, 43.5 percent of the full-time 
post-secondary enrolment came from outside 
Metropolitan Toronto. Despite the statistics 
and the need, however, no residential tower 
was permitted to rise on the horizon of the 
North Campus site. With the squeeze on capital 
spending, Humber College at the start of the 

eighties was experiencing difficulty in keeping 
up with classroom and off ice space needs., let 
alone finding additional funds to finance 
student housing. 

In fact., the way things were in the 
economy, it would he some time before 
Humber College could even afford to finally 
acquire a front door. The existing entranceway 
was never intended to be the main door. 
Indeed., Phase I, the building that housed the 
administrative Qffices., was initially meant to be 
converted into an athletic field house that 
would be the back, rather than the front, of the 
North Campus complex. In time., Phase 1 was 
supposed to have housed three gymnasiums 
and two workout rooms. To this day., 

deep 
below the floors beneath the Continuous 
Learning Division offices there sits the cavity 
for a 25-metre pool that will never see 
chlorinated water. 

In the original planning, there was· to be a 
i:nodule constructed ., designated on the 
drawings as phase 4B. It was to have been 
si!uat�d on �he southeast corner of the campus.,
with its main entrance facing south and east 
toward Highway 27. The front door would 



BACK DOORS posing as a front entrance. 

have opened to a nearby presidential office and 
boardroom and beyond these would be a mall, 
housing an information desk, a registrar's area 
for day and evening students, an instructional 
materials centre, kiosks and stores, a bank and 
library., cafeteria and art gallery. Facilities 
most of ten used by students and citizens of the 
community would all have been clustered near 
the entrance. ''It would have been a really well
planned layout.,'' reflected Wragg. ''It was 
anticipated that the college would develop in 
phases, and the assumption was that there 
would be enough funding so that the North 
Campus would include 4B. It ,Yas well planned.,

and now it's all fouled up because there's no 
more .capital spending money. As it is., anyone 
who comes in here and doesn't know the 
history of the place would think somebody had 
to be out of his mind to plan a building like 
this. But as the construction of 4B moves 
further and further into the future, we have to 
make the best of what we have.'' 

Besides a back door functioning as a main 
entrance, the college was also forced to ''make 
the best of'' the moveable wall concept. The 
idea in original planning ,Yas to enclose 
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classrooms with folding steel walls to enable 
the teaching units to be expanded or 
contracted., depending on the number of 
students needed to be accommodated in any 
individual classroom. By sliding away side and 
rear walls., lectures to large groups would be 
po�ible, or alternately, by restoring the walls.,

classes with fewer students could be contained 
in smaller units. The adjustable wall feature 
was built in at considerable additional expense.,

but Vice President Administration Davison 
acknowledged that ''we haven't too many of 
those left that are in functional use. The 
accordion walls are still being used at the end 
of buildings., where we have a flexibility from 
30 to 90-student classroom size, and they will 
be used more fully in the lecture theatre 
because of our space limitations, but by and 
large, the cost for the flexibility of de
mountable walls has been largely wasted.'' 

The drawback proved to be a particularly 
annoying sound over-spill from room to room. 
The noise of class discussions and debates, the 
sound track of movies and video tapes tended to 
penetrate from room to room as though the 
thin walls did not exist at all. ''We tended to 

buy fairly expensive accordion walls,'' divulged 
Davison, ''but the decibel rating of a wall has to 
be pretty high to turn hack more than 35 
decibels, which is normal room noise. To 
improve upon that would involve an extremely 
high cost., and there aren't m_any walls available 
that would give you that kind of sound
proofing protection. Besides., there's a four
foot cavity above the ceiling, so you could have 
an excellent wall, but some noise would 
continue to spill over the top.'' 

All in all, most people conceded that the 
overall design of the college was functional and 
aesthetically pleasing. Particularly practical 
was the ''controlled environment'' concept, 
designed by architects AJlward and Gouinlock 
to provide an all-weather campus in which 
s tude n ts ev en i n  w i n t e r  c o u l d  m o v e  
comf��tably through enclosed hallways from 
b uilding to building ( a few buildings 
excluded). The corridor provided a funnel for 
social mixing of stud en ts, avoiding the 
segregation of students into isolated, divisional 
buildings. It physically integrated the interior 
of the campus., while the exterior was unified 
visually by the white stucco surf acing that 
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n1elded the con1plex into a gleaming'! modular 
whole. Th e sug arloaf-ven eer motif \\·as 
established by Phase I. the ''athletic field 
house'� erected in 1968, and ,�·as f ollo\\·ed up in 
Phase 2 E, a four-storey add it ion for the 
Applied Arts and Bt1siness Divisio11s \\·hich \\'as 
scheduled to be completed by .�ugust 15 .. 1969, 
but was delayed until October 6 b�· a spate of 
ten construction union strikes. The 150,000-
square-foot structure-providing classroom 
facilities for about 1,500 students and 
containing a 400-seat auditorium, the 
computer centre, a student concourse and the 
main library-offered some architectural 
contrast to the low-slung, horizontal stress of 
Phase l. This was achieved by the vertical 
accent of criss-cross steel trusses girding the 
upper floors ( not merely decorative, these 
trusses eliminated the need for interior 
columns in the classroom areas inside, thus 
making the moveable walls possible. 

A still starker contrast appeared with 
Phase 3 C, a two-storey Technology building, 
officially opened on October 31 of 1971 \\'ith 
an event called Techics '71. Connected to 
Phase l and 2 with a walkway, the Technology 
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building� constructed of rust-brown brick, dis
associated itself visually f rotn its two architec
tural predecessor s. Although far from 
''academic gothic'' in style, its lines n1ade a 
statement that was conspicuously more 
traditional that the ultra-contemporary struc
tures it was linked to. The subsequent four
storey Applied Arts building ( called H 
building) re,·erted to the basic architectural 
mode established in Phase I. 

By 1980, the North Campus had become 
an octopus of modules, its tentacles of stucco, 
steel and glass sprawled every which way. 
Inside') confounded visitors tried to ,veave their 
way through an architectural alphabet soup: 
there was D building, with the registration a11d 
administrative offices on the ground floor; E 
building, primarily for the Business Division, 
hut with Health Sciences offices.occupying the 
penthouse suites of the f our»i floor; F was a 
-�wo-storey appendage to Phase 2; G was for
Landscape Technology and its two greenhouses
used for horticultural and floricultural studies;
I was the central plant computerized for energy
conservation; J enclosed the labs and
classrooms to train technologists and

-

-

•• t I
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tecl1nicians; H housed Applied .J\rts, as well as 
Ht1man Studies, somewhere in the rarefied 
heights; 0 was a bus garage; C a one-storey 
administration building; K contained the 
cafeterias as well as offices; L sheltered most of 
the Creative and Communication Arts Division 
( the 11oise-making musicians and radio 
broadcasters having been segregated, and only 
barely sound-proofed, on the second floor of 
D); and Z was totally detached, off by Highway 
27, at the stomping grounds for the horsey set 
of the equine centre. Also braving it alone, 
wl1ipped.,.hy the winds to the north\-\·est of the 
compJt<x, was an athletic Bubble, possessing in 
l 9_,,7--8 a very weakened and sensitive skin, and
facing a rnost uncertain future.

When the B ubble was inflated in 
November of 1971, its promoters ,¥ere quite 
understandably puffed up with pride. Covering 
an area of 124, feet by 154 feel, this building 
represented the largest application of the 
bubble concept in Canada to that date. 

It became a study site for peo·ple from 
acros� Cana?a who were cautiously considering
adapting this type of co11struction for low-cost 
arenas, warehouses and greenhouses. The 



l1V'b"L,ATJON 'P'ff';ffTER: the bub·ble, tn.'itfllled 
i11 19'71,. ili<i /JfiOve to be economi,·al and ser
�i<'eable enou,gh for f.he t1hort-termj but by the 
eiglt ties tlte athletlr depa·t tm�nt was advoca�ing 
a pernta1'en.t c,Jn1 bineil i•niloor tennis a.:nd la.tvn 
b,,u,lirtg .faeilitr as a reJJlacement. 

advantage was chiefly economic: since no walls 
or roofing were r,equir.ed, it could ne er-ected at 
about on'e-fifrth the cost of a solid-frame

building. The price tag on Humber's B.ubhle

w,as $13·8 ,000-o,r $5 per:- square foot, 
compared to t'He $25 to ·$30 pe� squ1are foot 
that a con,v.entional field house would cost. 

'Fne disad"i.antage, of course, was that the

shell of pQ.lxvinyl chloride,, inflated by two fans 
operating £rom an electric-run generator., was 
not permanent. �though a small puncture

�·ould not cause a collapse, and although tnere

was a propane-propelled gener.ator st.andi•ng by 
as a back-up in case of a power failure, in some 
people's minds there �emaine ·d a persistent 
skepticism and wariness; despite reassurance, 
i lt\Wa~sn' t to tall� poof-proof, and entering it £el t 
to.o mucn like <lescend1ing into the bo�e·Is of lhe

ill-fated Jf.lindenherg. 
In time, tlhe Buhh

1le happily pr.ov,ed itself
a boon, an.d no. bust. �s an inter.im a.tlttetic 
cenitrae, -wi!_thin limi1l'at1ions it adequatelr 
1t�o:vitled facilities f o,r intramwal pnogr-ams, 
f.o:r tenn,is and badminton., baskel·halli and 
:volle'§'hal:J., gfmnasJiics and ,�eight ir.aining,
�utlo ancl e;v.en t�aclc and Eield. Fencing was 

permitted, hut archery received a thumos
down. 

In January of 19�7, the ath,let,ic of{iee

opened two indoor tennis courts to tllie 
commu,n:ity for use on Sundays. One-hour slots 
were rente _d at $84, including the use ofi locker 
room and shower fa_cili·t:ies, £or 12-week 
per.iods. That same year, extensive r.egairs ,vere

made to the playing su�(ace, and i,mp·r.ovements 
made in the lighting. In addition, air lea�age

was corrected with an improved anc,horing 
system. 

By; 1980, however, tlie fate of the Bubb1e

was up in the air, for tnree reasons. First-, 
renovation cost estimates for. the Big Bu,lge in 
i 979 had swo1len to an awesome $120,,000,

and those kinds of £unds were simply not 
available from the college's dry,ing financial 
well� Second:Jy, tlie cQ)lapse of the infilatable 
g,reen dome on De.cemhe11 20, I 9.&79 as a r.eswl1 
of two tears and oti a bui'lrl-up of. snow on its 
side diet not porrtend wel1I fo� its longev,ity., e'ven 
with repai 1r�'- And thirdly, much of its £unction 
hacll been made r,edunaan1t w,i't:fi t•he Mar.cli lt6.,
l�fl-9 opening of the $2 million Gordon Wnagg
Student �ntve, wlii,,cli in..cluded thr.ee g�-

nasiums and tliree �guaslii. cfogi;t,s M'itthin its
wa1llls.

'fli•e $1,u&�en't Union/ Atlilevie �i{t,re · was 
the salvagealile of!E'shoot oi a fat more

am1bitious -pttojecfi called ��.9le� JJ;ive;, an
aJ!propri•a te n,ame ip I 'g1i1li 01i. t-he i··Ne 
comP.onen1ts ol, its o6jectii¥e. llfie e wer.e::. a1

r,es,iden1tia1I eadfer.s8i1:g ain� m·aliageme-n1f
de�e:lqpm�nt centre, wH,fcfi -w:oulcli of.£er v.isillm"g
exeou ti:ves el�SSJ"OO!llS an�T ;ffieet1ng r.ooms, a· 
�esour.ce cenl1�-, as �elltas 6ecl,�oon!, d'inlll� a·Pil
r.ecreationa1 Eacilities, for ,up o 200 l!eopTe-; a 
phrsi-cal C,itness cefiltte; a sports Fie:ltl fi'g:n 
h�seball, ho-ckey, an,d {uo;tibiil1', to }Je si-tu-ate.llrin 
'tli'e �aJ,le� ju$l norrfiwest Q$ the college; arni ice

Fink; ana a S'O,�etrte s:w,imming gobl1. 
!Jiust�icatri_on and r.eason� fore this pno1�c

:weite outll1n.ed 1n ge�.ral Jferm& -in a 6-itochure,
�h•ich stated, ''In r.esponse to l!ne dema'llil fii;-om 
emp,Eo��ir.s .i1n bnsim'e-ss., tft.e pto,£ess1iro<u·s� 
gove�nm:_ent ana c.on:in\,.unit� otrganiz,a�o'ifs, we 

�1ish: fo tiurrther clevelop Oun lea<iers'liip an·a'. 
Manageme,nt F!e:velopmenif �ttog�m whieli 
attr.acts pa1:tieipanfs (1JVm Metr,q 1'oi101A,to� 
G.Jn1tarrio an..dhnost ot·lie'f pro:v.inc�s rn f£aneda. lq · 
panticu llav, \\'e w1isl\, to J!:WO id'.e lo11ger. OQ:qtSes at\
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from one to six weeks duration. And, to 
adequately accommodate participants in these 
courses, residential facilities are required. 

''These inadequacies, in terms of 
facilities, under which we labour are directly 
attributable to our efforts to ensure that 
available capital monies were spent on teaching 
facilities required for our full-time programs.'' 

Planning for Complex Five began in 
March of 197 4, and an outline plan was ap
proved by the board of governors on May 27, 
197 4. Tex Noble, as vice president develop
ment, was to assume responsibility for plann
ing, financing and. publicizing. Assisting him 
would be Ken Williams, director of special 
projects, and David Grossman, director of col
lege relations. Donald l\'1acDonald-whose ex
perience in fund-raising included Carnival 
Toronto and the Toronto to New Orleans Jazz 
Festival-was appointed director of special 
funding for Humber College, and part of his 
du ties included working with Noble to elicit 
from the community and the campuses, from 
industry and commerce, a donations total that 
was initially targeted at a staggering $11 mil
lion. 

''We didn't go for $11 million in one 
swoop,'' said Noble. ''We priorized our goal, 
setting out to get $3 .8 million first of all for the 
management centre, and $3.7 for the physical 
fitness centre. I discovered early in the 
campaign that there was quite a bit of interest 
in the management centre, but far less in the 
physical fitness gymnasium building. I found 
that two banks were prepared to give us one 
perce11t of the management cost of $3 .8 
million-which was $38,000-but they ,vould 
not give anything for the physical fitness 
centre. Two of the smaller banks said they 
donated half of one percent for projects of this 
type, so we received $19,000 from them. 

''Then an oil company came alo.ng and 
gave us $30,000, and said we could do 
whatever we liked with it. Another oil company 
gave us $20,000. One insurance company gave 
us $15,000, and another $19,000. I hopped a 
plane to Montreal, and in a period of about 
three months, we collected $100,000 from 
companies with head off ices in Montreal that 
had operations in Ontario, mainly in Toronto.'' 

The initial success of the donation drive 
was particularly remarkable in that the 

COMP LEX CALCULATIONS: as tlie vice presi
dent of development, Robert H. (Tex) Noble 
established his fund-raising target for Complex 
Five at $11 million. 
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AT THE GROUND BREAKING ceremony for 
the Gordon Wragg Student Centre on J"y[arch 
16, 1978 tvere, from left: Jack Ross, then ex
ecutive dea,1, Creative and Communication 
Arts; R. H. (Tex) Noble, vice-president, plann
ing and development; Tony Huggins, 1977 /78 
S titderit Union president; Dori Francis, 
19 78/79 Student Urtion president; Nancy 
1,urner, Wintario representative; Gordon 
Wragg, president; Florence Gell, former 
chairrr1an, board of governors; Rick Bendera, 
coordinator of Athletics; and Jack Buchanan, 
then director, Educatiortal and Student Ser-

• 

tnces. 

Canadian economy was being diagnosed as an 
ailing one, crying for a cure. Symptoms of 
stagflation appeared everywhere, and one of 
the government's prescribed cures created 
critical side-effects on the Humber College 
campaign. ''We had received well over $ 1h

million when the anti-inflation restrictions 
came in,'' Noble recounted. ''One of the 
restraints said that no organization could 
increase its donations budget over the previous 
year except where there was a similar increase 
in sales or income. Several organizations, I'm 
sad to say, used that as a reason for not giving 
us any money. If they donated to us, they would 
have to bump someone else off their list. That 
became a universal statement. We started to 
receive $1,000 to $3,000 donations where we 
had expected to get four or five times that 
amount from particular organizations.'' 

A mo re serious setback stil l  was 
experienced when the provincial government 
announced that financial <;onstraints had made 
it impossible for the Ministry to pump the $2 
million into the project that the planners had 
counted on all along (although it had never 
been guaranteed firmly," and hints of hesitancy 

had emanated often from the i\1inistry offices.) 
Without government backing, the prospect of 
continued donations of substantial amounts 
became bleak. 

The college in the fall of 1976 took 
another tack. ''I started to contact the big 
developers in Canada, like Cadillac-Fairview, 
and asked them whether they would be 
prepared to build Complex Five for us-the 
managment centre and the physical fitness 
centre-and lease it back to us for 20 to 25 
years, with ownership reverting to us at the end 
of that time,'' explained Noble. ''I received 
three definite assurances from companies that 
they would do it at a very, very reasonable rate. 
With one proviso: that in the �vent that 
Humber College defaulted on any annual 
payment, the government of Ontario would 
give them what is known as a 'deficiency 
payment guarantee.' The government had 
agreed to do this for Hydro and for others, but 
when we put this proposal forward, we got a 
flat tui-n-down from the Council of Regents, 
from the chairman of the Council himself, and 
the refusal was confirmed in a letter from the 
Minister. Even a Swiss company, which had 

backed a centre in Denmark and another in 
Canada, was w,illing to discuss a financial 
arrangement, b.u t the mo,n�nt it learned t,hat 
the Ontario government would not back us with 
a deficiency paym·ent guarantee_, tlie compJU}y, 
too, quite naturally dropped out. We were 
styimied. '' 

''The failure of the resident•ial lea.dership 
c en tr e to m ate r i a I i z e was the big g\e st  
disappointment and greatest frustration in all 
my years at Humber College,'' conf'essed 
Wragg. ''I think we c,ould have carried the 
mortgage and paid it off, hut t•he Council of 
Regents wouldn't take the risk. Jn o.ur minds it 
was not an undue risk. I was angered and 
disappointed-a bit of both-especially. :when, 
subsequently, Seneca Coll�ge pulled $1 million 
out of their �perating funds and received a go
ahead to build a residential centre. 'Ihef had 
some sur.plus money, hut I don't kno'\-\' how, 
politically, they managed to get it approved.'' 

Notwithstanding the fact that the C:ouncil 
of Regents' financial w·ithdraw.al was the final, 
f aJal blow to the Complex Fi-ve project as a 
whole, it would be unreasonable to lao/ tine 
blame for its failure so.lel,y, or e�en chi�fil�, on 
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OFF ICJA.L OPENING of tlte Gordon Wragg 
Student Centre, ftfarclt 16, 1979 ... almosl five 
years after 1>lanrii11g for Complex Five had of
ficially begun. A lthoitglt plans for a re.'Jidential 
leadership and managernerit development 
certtre ha<I beeri abartdoned, tlie college could 
nonetheless boast of a rieiv 14, 000-square-f oot 
triangular shaped Studerlt Union area ancl a 
34,000-sqitare-foot sports centre. 

the Council. There were other factors that 
equally spelled its doom., not least of which was 
the fact that the economic climate of the time 
created a mood that was not conducive 
psychologically to sustain support for a 
monumental building project., regardless of its 
educational benefit or merit. 

Perhaps, too, as some people have 
observed, the campaign would have been more 
successful headed by a person of prominence, 
whose rank and reputation would have added 
weight and prestige to the campaign, and 
whose name alone could have charmed the elite 
commercial community to open its gilded 
coffers. 

Yet another consideration was the fact 
that some people were confused by and wary of 
the ostensibly disco11nected multi-objectives of 
Complex Five. ''I knew Gordon Wragg was 
enthusiastic about it, and my first reaction was 
that if the college wanted it, then by all means, 
just tell me what you expect of me, and I would 
{lutomatically sign,''· recalled Eugene Duret, an 
instructor in the Technology Division. ''We 
began to get folders canvassing the faculty for 
donat,ions and giv•ing details on wha.t it was 

it msnn t; J 

about, but the more I found out about it., the 
less I understood it. I couldn't help but notice 
the negative reaction in the whole Divi_sion, and 
I suppose everyone was as puzzled about it as I 
was. 

''I still expected in the end that I would 
contribute, until a general meeting was called 
where questions were to be asked., and answers 
given. We never got any answers, and I 
remember thinking as I left that it wasn't going 
to go very well, and I couldn't bring myself to 
contribute then. No matter how I probed, it all 
began to look like public relations, and I could 
never find out exactly what goo·d it ,vould do 
the school.'' 

"The one thing specific that became clear 
was that we were going to build a place where 
IBM managers and such could hold meetings 
and seminars. That I couldn't support. There 
are enough private hotels in the are_a renting, 
conference rooms as part of their business., and 
I didn't think ,ve should be competing with 
them.'' 

If in Noble's experience the chief support 
of banks and other institutions was for the 
r-esidential leadership centre to the e _x_clusion (lf 

the physical fitness centre, the converse seemed 
to be true with many o( the faculty and staff 
who were being solicited for donations. 
''Where did the residential lea'dership centre fit 
into college priorities in any way, shape or 
form?'' challenged Bill Thompson. ''Why were 
we running around trying lo supply services to 
the one g.roup in society-management
which has already indicated it can take care of 
itself. The Lakeshore Campus was begging for 
essentials; if we wanted to serve people witn 
obvious needs, we should have be,en out 
canvassing, trying to raise money privalel� to 
build our own Lake.shore Campus. The stafif 
didn't support Complex Fi've because they 
didn't see it as being part of Humber's 
mandate ... they just saw it as the last gasp of 
those with a "development complex' aroun•d 
here.'' 

The proposed management cent,re drew 
as little enthusiasm from the student bocly as it 
did from some 0£ the staff and taculty. Aln open 
Student Union meeting in Flebruary of 1 Q'V5, 
host_ed by, SU President Brian Fl�nn, was cal)&d 
to pr.o;yjde information on a possible student 
donation to Comple� Fi:ve, but onl� 22 students 



CUSTODIAL staff gather to bid farervell to co
tvorker George Geddes, who in 1978 was going 
into ret.irement. From left: Custodial J\1anager 
Jack Jones, Jim Walmsley, John D'Amico, Jack 
Kendall, George Geddes, Frank Pendone and 
Edith Johnston. In 1981, there was a total of 
71 custodians and caretakers tvorking on all 
college camp uses. 
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ftfcGUIRE GAI. .. LERY, named after founding 
boar<l of governor Rev. Davicl NlcGuire, served 
as a displ<L)' room on the North Campus for art 
from botlt the college and tlie commu.nity. It 
ivas closed, 1976, to provide room for the 
Pltotogr<tplt)' progran1. 
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A $2 MILLION ADDITION: b,iilt entirely 
tvitliout the aid of provincial capital grants, 
construction of tlte Gordo,t Wragg Student 
Centre 1va$ finartced by a $500,000 Wintario 
grant, private and business do1tations, and con
tri brttions from facu.lty, staff and stu,de11ts. 

turned out. The student body seemed to be 
ready to endorse a sports centre, but was 
worried that the residential leadership and 
management centre was being given the highest 
profile by planners. A considerable furor was 
caused when it was learned that a portion of a 
$5 increase in student-incidental fees was being 
allocated to Complex Five. Flynn had to 
reassure the angry opponents that any SU 
contribution would be dependent on the 
construction of a gymnasium., and ,vould not be 
siphoned o f f  into the lea dership and 
management centre. 

Hugh Morrison., former coordinator of 
the Public Relations program of the Creative 
Arts Division, whose weal th of experience 
included 20 years as PR director of the United 
Way and a partnership in his own agency in 
New York, offered this summary of the 
problem: ''C.Ombining the two components of 
the management leadership centre and the 
athletic centre was marrying apples and 
oranges. The priority ,vas placed on the 
management leadership centre, despite 
evidence that students and faculty were 
indifferent to it. Even the business community 
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was perplexed by the management centre, 
wondering whether it would compete with 
existing privately-owned facilities.'' 

Well, if the college lost the apples, at least 
it retrieved the oranges. With almost $1 mil
lion in the Humber College kitty, the Complex 
Five project represented far from a total dis
aster., even with the demise of the residential 
leadership and management development 
centre. In May of 1977 the college approached 
donors and requested permission to rechannel 
all funds received into a scaled-do"vn physical 
fitness centre, combined with a Student Union 
centre. Some contributors chose to withdraw 
their pledges., but the majority agreed to let 
their donations stand. 

The amalgam of Student Union and sport 
centres traced its origin to the academic year 
1976/77, when a student-administration 
capital project steering committee was created, 
headed by SU President Molly Pellechia and 
Jack Buchanan., then director of educational 
and student services. After permission was 
obtained from the Ministry of Colleges and 
Universities., the board of governors in 
November of 1977 gave the nod to the $1. 9 
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million project. It was to he jointly funded: $1 
mill ion from d onations by the college, 
$500,000 from a W in tario grant, an.d 
S400,000 from the Student Union. The SU had 
$300,000 in reserv.e, c9llect_e_d over t�n rears 
from activity fee surpluses and fund-raising 
activities,. The $100,000 still required was 
borrowed hy the SU from the college, to be 
repaid in yearly installments. 

The Student Union section �·ns to contain 
the SU offices; a conference room; a quiet 
room, or lounge; a ''hawk-shop,'' selling c·on
fections and athletic supplies, and operated by 
the hook store; a games room with pinball 
machines, as well as ping-pong and billiard 
tables; and a large student activity roon:i that 
could seat from 400 to 500 students. 

''That's a room that y.ou call either the 
pub or the student lounge, depend'ing on �,horn 
you're talking to,'' explained former SU :Presi
dent Donald Francis. ''If you're talking to the 
board of gov,ernors, it's the student lounge; if 
you're talking to students, it's the puh.'' 

The athletic centre could not include a 
swimming pool or artificial ice rink.., as initially 
hoped, but it dicl provide three gymnasiums, 



A PLA·CE FOR PEOJ>LE: Art Coles, director of 
the arboretunl, envisaged the valle)·lands beloiv 
Claireville Dam as ntore than a conservation
and flood control area, niore than a site to sltotv 
off trees. The arboretu,rn. 1.vas for people: 
wildlife artd ivaterf otvl lovers; hikers, bikers 
and horti<-ult1tralists; toddlers ort the cra1vl and
senior citize11s out .for a stroll. 
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squash courts, a \\1eighlifti11g room and a fitness
area.

On January 30 ., 1978 the board of
governors decided to call the addition ''The
Gordon Wragg Student Centre'' because '"this
facility represents the fulfilment of a dream,
for which there could he no more tangible
form, and clearly depicts the dedication the
college president has demonstrated over the
years toward the personal growth and
de·velopment of every student attending
Humber College and ... to express ... deep
appreciation. to our president in a meaningful
way and in consideration of his devotion to the
building of our great multicampus complex ... ''

A sod-turning ceremony took place at the
site on March 16, 1978. At that moment.,

elsewhere on the North Campus grounds, a
great deal of other digging was going on, with
less celebration and fanfare hut with equal
importance to Humber College's expansion.
The bustle of outside activity dated hack to
1975, when the college agreed to a joint
venture with the Borough of Etohicoke., the
Metropol i tan �o r o nto and Re giona l
Conservafion Authority., and Metropolitan
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Toronto Parks Departn1ent to construct a 300-
acre outdoor environmental laboratory and
recreational playground. This valleyland
project, to be situation on the ,vest branch of
the Humber River and lo stretch from the
Clareville Dam to Highway 27 ., was the
brainchild of the four-member Humber
Arboretum l\1anagement Committee, chaired
by Richard Hook, dean of the Applied Arts
Division.

"'Ipe Jl!l_mh.e.r
..._

A,r.horetum would provide
an eifvironmental study s1teJ:or naturalists and
horticulturalists, and would also serve as a vast• 

outdoor classroom to teach botany, plant
ideiitification, entomology, ecology, geography
and conservation. Free to the public, the
Hu1mber Arboretum was to become a kind of
ho�ticultural "zoo,'' putting on display the
trdes, shrubs and other forms of vegetation of
at\ least four continents. Portions of the
gr<\unds would he retained in their natural
state, to permit wildlife such &s foxes., muskrat
and\ water£ owl to survive in their normal
hahi'tat.

About one-third of the 300 acres-110
acres,\lying in the valley at the hack of the

\ 
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North Campus-to he developed over a ten
year period, was transferred from college
ownership to The Metropolitan and Toronto
Conservation Authority. ''We have retained
some recall rights on some of the valleylands
for possible future development of recreation
areas,'' said Davison. ''We might, in the future,
want to put up a f oothall field, baseball
diamond or putting greens and maybe a driving
area for golf instruction. The paddock area
adjacent to our equine centre on the flood
plain and the base of the ski hill are grounds
that are maintained by Etobicoke, but not all of
the land itself has been transferred out of our
hands. It's part of the arboretum development,
hut we still retain ownership of certain parcels
of land for recreation.''

The cost of maintenance of the arboretum
was to he borne by the Borough of Etobicoke
and the MTRCA, while the cost of development
was to he jointly shared ( assisted by a \Vintario
g r a n t). H u m b e r C o l l e g e ' s  o ng oi ng
resp onsibility was to provide public
programming for the arboretum facilities, and
to meet this obligation, Art Coles was hired as
director of the Humber Arboretum, to organize



RA.ZING TllE OLD: iv/tile netv construction 
•�as contini,ally going on at the North Campus
si,tce 1968, Humber tvas forced in 1979 to
deniolish a l 00-year-old farmho11se on its 
camp�ts g�o,,nds. There 1vas one hope to save

the ltistorrc b,,i/ding by utilizing it as a detox 
ce

_
ntre, b_

,,t EtobicokP General Hospital
ivitltdretv its offer, when restoratiori estiniates 
JJroved the project to be too costly. 

public walking tours., co-ordinate advertising, 
receive and assist visitors, and manage the vita

parcours, opened to the public in December of 
1976. 

A vita parcours, a Swiss concept of 
jogging and walking trails, features stations 
along the way ,\'here participants can pause, 
not to rest, hut to engage in different forms of 
exercise, such as chin-ups or bar-vaulting. The 
Humber Arboretum jogging track was 1 1h

miles long., topped with wood chips for better 
foothold, and its route divided by 20 exercise 
stations, guaranteed to keep survivors hale and 
hearty ... although individuals over 30 years old 
were advised to seek clearance from a doctor 
hef ore taking a run at this grueling gauntlet. 

In May of I 979, the director of the 
Humber Arboretum proved, with imaginative 
thinking and initiative, that the potential for 
exciting and unique programs was as limitless 
as the great outdoors. Assisted by a $13,00.0
Young Canada Works Program fede�al grant,
Coles in1itiated a I 7-week grounds maintenance 
training program for men tally ha11dicapped 
students between th� ages of 18 and 25. Ten 
students, overseen by five supervisors, .were 

taught in this classroom-without-walls to 
'"'maintain parks and properties on hospital 
grounds and rehabilitation centres.'' 

The woodland, of course, is no substitute 
for a classroom or lab, and so long as 
enrolments keep climbing, the justifiable 
criticism over claustrophobic conditions and 
the agonizing search for more building space is 
hound to continue. For example, despite the 
government's partial freeze on capital building 
projects, in October of 1980 the Board of 
Governors Property Committee persisted in 
req uesting funds for continued physical 
expansion of North Campus. The committee 
reached into the maste.r-plan chest to pull out 
of mothballs such oldies but goodies as a new 
sound-blocked music and radio broadcasting 
building and a 100,000-square-foot ''M'' 
building, to house the Continuous Learning 
area, the reg�trar's office, the library, the 
board room, and the conference and sem'inar 
rooms. Appendaged to that 1980/81 dream list 
was a request for new Technology quarters to 
replace the leased Lakeshor.e ·2 ( the first 
Queensway) building. Th·at there w.as a real 
need for these increased facilities few people at 

Humber College would deny, but even while 
the proposals for funds were hein,g put 
forward, Director of Physi'cal .Resources �en 
Cohen was admitting that ''chances are slim the 
college will get the funds'' for that totar 
p ac k ag e o f  c o n s t r u c t i o n  p r o j e c t s .  
Notwithstanding the odds against success, tllie
process was mor.e than mere ritual: it w.as 
unavoidable and necess.ary, to provide a r.ev,ie:w 
of the college's master plans, and to restate to 
the M'inistry th'e institution's per.ceiv,ea 

• • • priori ties. 
In any case, the success of .Humber 

College-or anx educational institution-w,ill 
not be measureo hr its e�panding :v.olume or 
square-fq,_otage pf stucco and steel. U'1fimately'1i 
the future development of th'e Nort·h Garo nus 
must depend on the human ingenuit,f 8!!.d on 
the resourcefiulness of cooroinators in utilizing 
ever� f acilit,y open to them, on or ofif campus. 
In the coin, cruel world of economic realities., 
facul'ty and aclministr.ator,s at F.lum,ber �liege 
could not help but real1ize that adaptability 
w,ould be the kef to surv,ival in t�e �or.th. 
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HAPTER NINE: 

'RK BOROUGH 
Mari· ·ng the (?·utposts 

K.EELESDALE: Humber's iriitial presence in
the Borough of l''ork ivas a converted factor)',
officially opened as a college ca,npus in
Novem·ber of 1970. It 1vas to serve as a 1l1an-
po1ve-r an.d vocational rehabilitation centre.
The college otoned the site. 
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It was not until the fourth year of its operation 
that Humber College was able to establish a 
campus in the Borough of York. The delay was 
neither a snub nor an oversight on the part of 
the college, but was directly attributable to the 
shortage of suitable sites available in that 
mu11icipality. The location settled on-the 
Keelesdale Campus-proved to be anything 
but ideal. 

The Keelesdale Campus was situated on 
88 Industry Street in Weston, isolated in the 
heart of a factory area, as its address suggested. 
''It's located a long way from any TTC route, 
and it's about half a mile to the closest bus 
stop,'' disclosed Paul Hughes, the coordinator 
of Commercial Studies, who was billeted year
round at this educational outpost. ''Our 
parking lot has room for only 42 cars, a11d the 
Humber College bus stopped here at eight 
o'clock in the morning-an hour before classes 
started-so only about half a dozen students 
used it. The location is fine, I suppose, in the 
·summer and in the daytime, hut I wouldn't like
to see female students walking to and from
evening classes through this area. At night
everything is dark and deserted. After everyone

.. 

has gone home from the factories, there's very 
little pedestrian traffic around us.'' 

In the summer of 1979., about 4 7 percent 
of the student population at Keelesdale was 
fem ale, although none of them ran the risk of a 
night-time mugging since ., very wisely, evening 
courses were no longer offered on this campus. 
Activities here were restricted to three kinds of 
dayti m e  adult  educa ti o n  p r o g r a m s: 
commercial studies, with about 100 students; 
academic upgrading ( through levels 2., 3 and 
4 ), with 80 students; and English as a Second 
Language, with about 42 students. I\'lany of the 
ESL students i11 the summer of 1979 were 
Vietnamese, some of whom had arrived in 
Canada barely a month hef ore attending their 
first class. They were sponsored by Manpower, 
as were 60 to 70 percent of all students 
enrolled at Keelesdale. The average age of 
Keelesdale students was 25, although one 
woman that summer was seeking retraining at 
age 62. Unlike the North Campus, '"'here the 
majority of the student population was made 
up of young, unattached adults, at Keelesdale 
the major proportion con1p_rised men and 
women with children to support, and a 

' 
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considerable number of these were sole 
supporters, trying to subsist on Manpower 
subsidies. Since many students had children 
waiting for then1 at home, there was less 
emphasis on campus social activities at 
Keelesdale than else,vhere, which was just as 
well, since the 23,000-square-foot former Bell 
& Ho well building possessed neither 
auditorium, gymnasium nor student lounge. 
''There used to be a room with a billiard table 
and a ping-pong table, but those disappeared 
after the post-secondary programs ,vere moved 
to the North Campus,'' reported Hughes. 

When the one-storey, stucco-covered 
Keelesdale building was first opened for 
classes in September of 1970, a two-year 
General Business and a one-year General 
Secretary post-secondary program were 
offered within it, along with another in 
Engineering Technology. These were 
terminated on this campus in the surnmer of 
1972 b ec a use as  Vice Pr esident  o f  
Admin

,
istration Jim Davison put it, "You just 

can't offer viable post-secondary opportunities 
in such a confined area. The attempt to meet 
the post-secondary needs of York Borough ,vith 

.la.$CAd 

facilities so severely limited as they were at 
Keelesdale just proYed to be folly.'' 

Da,1ison said, in 1979, that he'd �·elcome 
"the assistance of the Borough in locating a 
campus site on a main artery in York, but it 
doesn't appear to be possible in the foreseeable 
future. Unless the politicians of the borough 
really wish to have a community college ,vithin 
their municipality, I doubt that anything is 
going to happen, since it might involve 
expropriation of considerable property. This 
could change, for example, if the boundaries 
were ever expanded, in accordance with the 
Robarts Con1mission Report. That would 
dot1hle the population of York Borough, and I 
believe then that the politicians ,vould want a 
community college in their midst. True, it 
needn't necessarily be us; it could be another 
comn1unity college.''' 

In April of 1980, prospects for York 
began to look a little n1ore promising, �·hen the 
college's board of governors approYed a 
$20,000 research study into the educational 
needs of the borough. The study ,vas conducted 
jointly by Humber College and the Ontario 
Institute for Studies in Education (OISE), 
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and-significantly-with a York Board of 
Education researcher/planning consultant 
sitting on the committee as a representative of 
the Borough of York. Humher's Marketing 
Services Director Ross Richardson, also a 
member of the committee, stated the study's 
objective succinctly: ''What can we he doing 
better in York in terms of meeting its 
educational needs?'' Questions had to he 
answered: Ho�· adequately was the college 
serving York students in Canada Manpower 
training, language and recreational courses; 
were employers located in York satisfied with 
the education and training their employees 
were receiving in the area; was the college's 
limited physical presence at Keelesdale and 
York-Eglinton sufficient to serve the borough 
of 140,000 people? If a new and larger 
Humber College campus was shown to he 
needed., and if the Ministry of Colleges and 
Universities approved the funding to build, buy 
or rent it, where in the high-building-density 
borough could it he located? Four possible 
locations were discussed: the Olympia York site 
on Dufferin Street; a ne,v York Borough Cil·ic 
Centre; the top of West Side Mall on Eglinton 
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Avenue; and an existing York Board of 
Education building. 

In the meantime, the Keelesdale Campus, 
despite its drawbacks had fulfi lled an 
important role as an adult retraining centre. 
The site \\'as also the early headquarters of the 
government-funded Training for Business and 
Industry program. Although TIBl's origin 
could be traced back to the Oueens,¥av I and 

., 

James S. Bell Campuses, TIBI was centralized 
on the Keelesdale Campus after the two 
branches of its activities-management and 
skills-in April of 1970 amalgamated under 
the chairmanship of Tex Noble, who was to 
serve simultaneously as head of TIBI and ad
minist,rator of Keelesdale. 

One of the earliest of the government
sponsored TIBI projects was the Etobicoke 
New Toronto Employee Retraining ( ENTER) 
program" which was launched in September of 
1969. ENTER was designed for employees of 
several participating local industries, and 
offered a 20-week upgrading course to 
broa d e n employee s k i l l s  in En gl i sh, 
mathematics and science. Besides skills and 
academic upgradin.g courses for rank-and-file 

TIBJ REORGANIZATION: in ,4pril, 1981, the 
college annotinced that th@ Training in 
Business and Indzis Ir)· Division harl been 
regrouped a11d renan,ed Professional Services, 
and ivou.l d  include tliree deJJartn1ents: 
Conferertce & Seminar Services, B1tsi,1ess and 
Exec1ttive Det elopnient, and Technolog)· and 
Skills Training. Appointed e:recutit>e <lirector 
of Professional Services 1t1ns 1lf oe lf.,nnn111akPr. 

FRED LAPH EN. 

employees, Humber College also made 
available educational facilities for supervisors 
and managers, in the fee-financed Management 
Development Program. This area ,vas initially 
overseen by Bob Higgins, who ,vas to become 
chairman ( and later dean) of the Technology 
Division. Altogether, the 1

"'
1B1 offerings were

fluid and flexible: the courses could be 
predesigned and prepackaged, or tailored to 
the specific needs of a small firm or a giant 
corporation. The curriculum could be built to 
meet the requirements of presidents of 
c om p anie s o r  j u nior clerk s, senior 

• • 

management or apprentices, automotive 
transport workers or dry cleaners. The courses 
could vary in duration from a few hours to days 
or weeks, and could he taught at the college, on 
company premises, or e,·en in a hotel or motel. 

The formula for increasing employability 
and improving work performance couldn't 
miss. From a modest beginning of 70 to 100 
students, TIBI expanded phenomenally under 
the supervision of Noble, assisted by Moe 
Wanamaker and the late Fred Laphen. By 
March of 1971, TIBI had accommodated 
9,600 students in the skills program and an 

additional 1.,500 in tJ1e management area; in 
1972 these fig.ures rose to 19,000 in skills and 
2,200 in management; in 1973 there were 
24,000 in skills and 3,000 i11 management; 
and in 1974 the total participation exceeded 
30,000. The Humber College TIBI program 
had in a few short years become the largest of 
its kind in Canada. And Hun1ber College 
continued to lead the province in this type of 
client serv,ice. In 1979/80, for example, more 
than 100 courses were conducted for specific 
clients involving management and supervisory 
personnel, and accommodating about 1,500 
regi'strations. In that same year, the college 
processed more than 300 projects in the TIBI 
program, accommodating more than 18,000 
registrations ... although new limitations in the 
guidelines were clearly beginning to impose a 
ceilin� on the :volume. 

¥ et another service pr.o1'-ided by Humber
w,as tlie IDntario Career �ct,ion Prog,ra1n, 
described in tlie 119179½80 annual report as fol
lo:ws: '''Dhe Ontar.io C,areer Act,i_on P.rogr.arn 
� OC:�P� is designed to assisl �oung people ,v1ho 
a�e loo�ing fov their fiivst jolis afiter leaYing the 
e,.clucJ!l1iona sy;stem. ©t�J? pr,ov,.ides �o.ung 
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people with up to sixteen weeks of on-the-job 
training. This \1/ork experience will help them 
compete more effectively in the labour rnarket. 
Our staff finds employers, designs training 
plans and monitors the activities while 
encouraging the employer to hire the trainee at 
the earliest opportunity.'' In 1979/80, the 
college placed 325 trainees for a total of 2,848 
weeks of training. 

From the very start, the success of this 
kind of programming for employees and 
empl oy ers from business ., industrial .,

commercial and professional organizations 
created a space squeeze. Certainly the early 
TIB I headquarters at Keelesdale quickly 
proved inadequate. 

After rnore than a year on that campus, 
the TIBI off ices were moved to occupy t\\'O 
half-floors i11 a building on Dundas Street 
West, at Six Points. Then in 1974., the 
operation was relocated at the North Campus 
when TIBI  and the Continuing Education 
Division were amalgamated to form the Centre 
f or C o n t i n u o u s  L ea r n i n g ., w ith  Ken 
MacKeracher as dean. Tex Noble turned his 
talents to the Complex Five fund-raising 
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campaign; l\,1oe Wanamaker became chairman 
of TIBI; Fred Laphen was to be the director of 
Management Development SerYices; and Bill 
Holmes, chairman of upgrading, had succeeded 
Noble as administrator of Keelesdale Campus. 

By that date, the Keelesdale Campus was 
no longer Hun1ber College's sole physical site 
�·ithin the boundaries of York Borough. On 
November I of 1972, the college began the 
operation of the Humber-York Centre, a 
storefront campus with Gloria Quinlan acting 
as its first coordinator, under the direction of 
the Continuing Education Division. The 
storefront ''school'' was equipped to provide 
ethnic and social groups with facilities to 
discuss political and cultural issues, to help 
initiate action programs., and to off er programs 
that would help fully develop the leadership 
capabilities of interested York Borough 
citizens. Located at 1721 Eglinton Avenue 
West on a main transportation artery, it could 
attract and accommodate a steadier stream of 
students than cot1ld the industrially walled-in 
Keelesdale site. 

Much of the emphasis in programming at 
the Humber-York Centre was created with the 

m ultic u l t u r a l  c h a r a c t e r i s t i cs o f  the 
surrounding area in mind. In particular, the 
area bounded north and south by Lawrence 
and St. Clair Avenues, and east and west by 
Jane and Bathurst Streets, was heavily 
populated by Italian and West Indian 
immigrant families, and so special programs 
were prepared to assist immigrants to adJust 
more smoothly into the l\iletro community. 
Groups such as the l\'Iulticultural Development 
Centre and the Italian-based Dante Society 
were from the start attracted to the ·services 
made available by the Humber-York Centre. 

A wide range of activities designed for the 
various ethnic groups of the York community 
continued to be offered when the storefront 
operation was phased out and transplanted in 
October of 1977 by the York-Eglinton Centre, 
at 1669 Eglinton Avenue West. Occu,pying 
10,000 square feet within a former women's 
physical fitness building that had to be gutted 
and renovated, the York-Eglinton Centre 
became the focal point of college operations in 
York Borough. Besides cultural programming, 
part-time courses for daytime, evenings and 
weekends were offered in such things as 
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bookkeeping, art history, carpentry, and ballet. 
Short-term courses for businessn1en on 
changing tax laws and management 1nethods 
were also developed. There were learning 
programs for housewives, and even seminars 
for singles, to help them map out a strategy for 
survival in a world geared for couples. 

After York-Eglinton became the centre 
for English as a Second Language (ESL) 
studies offered in York, a sudden influx of 
Vietnamese refugees in 1980 and 1981 led to 
complaints about overcrowded and inadequate 
facilities. York-Eglin ton, accommodating 
about 250 full-time students plus staff, lacked 
any large lounge for relaxation breaks, and was 
equipped with only four washrooms, each 
containing on-e sink and a toilet. Questioned 
about com pl aints, De rwyn Shea,  who 
administered York-Eglinton, in November of 
1980 told a reporter: ''The influx of refugees 
created an unexpected demand, and we 
responded creatively to human need. When it 
came down to the raw choice of worrying about 
space or helping those people, the college chose 
to help.'' 

The recurring· dilemma: Humber College 

believed it had much lo off er York residents, 
but the college was continually frustrated by 
the meager facilities in which the services had 
to be offered. The Neighbourhood Learnir1g 
Centre program ( also under the chairmanship 
of Derwyn Shea, reporting to Angus Ki11g, dean 
of Academic and Commercial Studies), was 
launched in an attempt to relieve some of the 
space shortage and to make the college's 
presence more visible in the York community. 

,.fl1e Neighbourhood Learning Centres 
began in September of 1973 as a cooperative 
venture between Humber College., the York 
Board of Education, and the Borough of York 
Parks and Recreation Department. This 
alliance in part-time education permitted the 
three participating bodies to expand their 
offerings to a wider market through space
sharing, to trim advertising costs by merging 
their campaigns., and to avoid the waste of 
duplicated services. 

Some of the courses offered through the 
NLC were creditable toward Hu1nber College 
certificate or diploma programs, while others 
belonged to the recreational or general interest 
category ., offering tips on anything from 

YORK S'TUD Y: members of an OISE research 
learn in 1\.lay of I 981 met witli 1-/uniber's board 
of governors to review findings of a study 
attPmpting lo identify the future longterm 
post-sec ondary requirements for York 
Borough. 
PREVIOUS PAGE ◄ 

YORK EGLJIVTOl\/ CE.VTRE: the ribbon
cutting ceremony, in 1977, officiall)f opening 
tile two-storey }' ork-Eglinton Centre in 
Toronto's Dufferin-Eglinton area. 

needlepoint to magic or gardening. Some 
carried elements of counselling., on such 
subjects as coping with stress or creative 
divorce; some had a vocational application 
such as Introduction to Air Traffic Control or 
Elements of A��ounting; son1e were more 
traditionally acaden1ic, such as Psychology or 
A11cie11t Egyptian Civilization; while others 
were clearly intended to produce a better
inforn1ed citizenry, as \\'as the ain1 of ''You and 
the Law,'' a mini-conference held at the 
Run11ymede Neighbourhood Learning Centre. 
Offered in February of 1976, it explored the 
legal pitfalls invol,,ed in such thi11gs as writing 
a will, signing a 1nortgage., or settling property 
rights. 

A month later., beginning on March 22 of 
1976., law was again the topic of a series of 
semi11ars at Runnymede. Humber College had 
received a gra.nt of $3,000 from the Law 
Reform Commission of Canada to fund, 
through the Neighbourhood Learning Centres, 
a thorough public discussion and debate on 
questions of the divorce law,, imprisonment and 
release. The commission was seeking input 
from average individuals on the subject of law 
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ACROSS THE 1l1AP: d i r e c t o r  o f
Neighbourhood Learning Centres Derwyn Shea 
checks out the strategic locatiorts of existing 
community facilities in York where adult 
education courses, conferences and workshops, 
for credit, general interest or recreation, 1vere 
offered jointly by York Board of Education, 
the Parks and Recreation Department, and 
Humber College. 
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ref onn, before proposed changes were drafted 
by the commission and presented for legislative 
consideration. About 80 Metro residents 
participated in the four sessions, and they 
concluded in a public report that capital 
punishment should be abolished, prison terms 
should be limited to a maximum of 20 years, 
and that reasonable ignorance of the law 
should be a valid defence in the courtroom. On 
t h e  qu est i on o f  divorce ,  the report  
recommended that the court should refrain 
from trying to determine guilt or fault on the 
part of husband or wife; t,hat no one should ne 
obligated to pay alimony to a spouse who is 
capable of being self-supporting; and that the 
court should avoid discriminating on the basis 
of sex in custody matters. 

Not all activities at the NL� were as 
solemn or as serious as the study of Ganada's 
divorce laws or penal code. Some courrses were 
far out-as far out as the twilight zones of 
outer space. Likely one of the most unusual of 
NLC offerings was a one-night $,ession called 
4"ifhe Extrate.r.restrial Connection,'' whicli1 dealt

w it h s u c h  i ntr i g u i ng p hen o)m e n,a as
'CJrnidenti{ied FllJ•ing1 0bjecls and the mistenious 
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Bermuda Triangle. Guest lectiur.er w:a� 
Eckehard V.rolker, an Etobicoke 
engine.er and teacher who, th 
eye'Wlitness reports, had er.ea 
sketch of what a cneature el! 
might look like. 'The 
galaxies, it woula seem, are ttv 
topped b� heads l:VJ th a w1i<le ... 
accommoda t of about 2Lt0 s 
or no jaw hon , muni t t tits 
that open like a: slit, •---=-. �ie , 
through larr�e, r.ou.ncl Qr- s ig, tJ� · 

For- those w,ho l!·ne cl �pe,ndin · 
evenings dancin·g the ni . ,w.ax 1ta er �-� 
s,canning the sky fo.r 'Gffil s e JN1U on; 
Vaughan and Runn,ym e'tdl I 
co d·ancin courses tha e:d
age Most popular

,, 
il 

were t e ns in fJie wait�, ijo, 
a wo-step, as well as tlie I.I 18.n'd . . s 
Stop. 

OH special -inter.est to b ,.,.= • s 
:w.om==·'!!'<?! the �e 1 • se 
8 11oug popu.Jat,ion in•i-c 

eup, torr wo n, Jhelcl ai:i 
...,..,�Tu·-c

"""

" J» Jan I 917.,g. ia SBr.e,Vi� ai, 
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expert in Black beauty makeup ., offered tips on 
proper skin care, grooming and �1ardrobe 
planning. 

Like the session on Black n1akeup .,

courses in language study offered through the 
�LC were similarly aimed at specific segme11ts 
in the comn1unity. The ,vide range of choices
including Arabic, French" German., Greek, 
Italian, Maltese, Mandarin and Spanish
r·eflected tl1e multi-racial con1 position of tl1e 
Borough of York, and it also underlined the 
determination of Humber College to reach and 
serve as many people ,vith as many di,•erse 
educational needs within the community as 
possible. With no major campus in the 
borough, that objective was not easy to achieve 
in York. 

The York-Eglinton Centre., the N LC 
program and the TIBI project were all 
responses to a challenge. Educatio11 had moved 
into the community, had established outposts 
of learning that could be easily reached by the 
population. Accessibility was the keyword in 
the Borough of York. Through the facilities of 
the NLC, citizens and businessmen alike were 
guaranteed the availability of college-level 

�..:..:sea 

programs at locations relatively near to them, 
regardless of ,vhere they lived or ,,·orked. 
Indeed, groups ,vho did not wisl1 to enter a 
''school'' at all could arrange for courses ''on a 
hon1e-delivery'' basis: study sessions and 
training seminars ., conferences and counselling 
could be offered in the recreation rooms of 
apartment and condominium co1nplexes, i11 
church halls and libraries, in manufacturing 
plants or company offices. 'fhe extent to ,¥l1ich 
Humber College ,vas determined to serve and 
satisfy knew 110 boundary. The Conference and 
Seminar Services department, for example.,

offered to provide business, industry., amateur 
or professional groups with facilities -not only 
in York or Etobicoke, but in locations 
anywhere in Canada. Examples of some 
seminars sponsored by the departme11t in 1980

were ' 'The Assertive Ma nager,'' ,\Tith 
management consultant Jim Morrison, in 
Calgary and Toronto; ''The Effective Executive 
Secretary,'' ,\Tith human resources consulta11t 
Helen Angus, in Toronto, Calgary, Edmonton, 
Halifax and Vancouver; "Understanding Data 
Processing,'' with computer expert Peter 
D il lon, in Calgary and Toronto; and 

TO BOLSTER the technolog)· and technical 
com11onen,t in the Professional Services 
organization, in April, 1981 the college named 
John Parsonage director of the Technology and 
Skills Training department. Included in his 
portfolio were the Canacla !l1anpower Trairiing 
Program, High Technology Programs, Ontario 
Career A ctior1 Program, Technical Client 
Contract Projects, and TIBI. Parsonage had 
taught in the electroriics area since 1968. 
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